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ITEM 10 

FINAL STAFF ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

AS MODIFffiD BY STAFF 

Public Resources Code Sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920-42928 
Public Contract Code Sections 12167 and 12167 .I 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 764 (AB 75) 
Statutes 1992, Chapter 1116 (AB 3521) 

State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (February 2000) 

Integrated Waste Management (00-TC-07) 

Santa Monica and Lake Tahoe Community College Districts, Co-claimants 

EXECUTfVES~Y 

The test claim statutes added chapter 18.5 to the Public Resources Code (in addition to Pub. Res. 
Code,§§ 40148 & 40196.3) to require state agencies (defmed to include community college 
districts) to develop and adopt an integrated waste management plan, divert at least 25 percent of 
generated solid waste by January 1 ~· 2002 and at least 50 percent by January 1, 2004, request 
extensions of time and alternative goals, and perform other specified activities. The test claim 
statutes also require the Integrated Waste Management Board to adopt a Model Integrated Waste 
Management Plan. The model plan was found by the Commission to be an executive order that 
constitutes a mandate. The test claim statutes also include Public Contract Code provisions 
regarding the allocation of revenues from the sale of recyclable materials. 

Staff reviewed the claimants' proposal and the comments received. Substantive changes were 
made according to the comments rt:ceived from state agencies and claimants, and to conform to 
recently adopted parameters and guidelines. Non-substantive, technical changes were made for 
purposes of clarification imd conformity to the Statement. of Decision and statutory language. 

The Integrated Waste Management Board submitted comments on the draft staff analysis 
regarding the defmition of"actual costs" and recommends (I) that the parameters and guidelines 
require information on cost savings in any claim submitted, and (2) that claimants be required to 
deduct offsetting savings resulting from avoided disposal costs resulting from implementation of 
diversion programs. For reasons stated in the analysis, staff rejects these recommendations. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the claimants' proposed parameters and 
guidelines, as modified by Commission staff, beginning on page 15. 

Staff also recommends that the Commission authorize staff to make any non-substantive, 
technical correcti'ons to the parameters and guidelines following the hearing. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Co-Claimants 

Santa Monica and Lake Tahoe Community Coilege Districts1 

Chronology 

03/25/04 Commission on State Mandates ("Commission") adopted Statement of Decision 

04/23/04 Claimants submitted proposed parameters and guidelines 

06/17/04 The California Integrated Waste Management Board ("Board") submitted 
comments 

07/12/04 

09/30/04 

10/13/04 

10/18/04 

The State Controller's Office ("SCO") submitted comments 

Commission conducted a pre-hearing conference 

The Board submitted additional comments 

Claimants submitted a rebuttal to state agency comments 

02/14/05 Commission issued draft staff analysis 

02/28/05 . The Board submitted comments on the draft staff analysis 

03/16/05 Commission issued final staff analysis and parameters and guidelines 

.Summary of the Mandate 

On March 25, 2004, the Cominission adopted its Statement ofDecision2 finding that Public 
Resources Code sections 40148,40196.3, 42920-42928; Public Contract Code sections 12167 
and 12167.1; and the State Agency Model hitegrated Waste Management Plan (February 2000) 
("model plan") require specific new activities, which constitute new programs or higher levels of 
service for community college districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6, of the 
California Constitution, and impose costs mandated by the state pursuant to Government Code 
section 17514. 

Discussion 

Staff reviewed the claimants' proposae and the comments received.4 At the request of the Board, 
the Commission conducted a pre-hearing conference on September 30, 2004. On 
October 13, 2004, the Board submitted additional comments.5 The claimants submitted a rebuttal 
to state agency comments on October 18, 2004.6 Staff made non-substantive, technical changes 

1 qaimants' original filing and the Commission's Statement of Decision referred to the claimant 
as the "Sout~" Lake Tahoe Community Coilege District. Staff is now informed that the claimant 
is the Lake Tahoe Community College District. 
2 Exhibit A. 
3 Exhibit B. 
4 Exhibits C, D, E, and F. 
5 Exhibit E. 
6 Exhibit F. 
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for purposes of clarification, consistency with language in parameters and guidelines adopted 
since January 2003, and conformity to the Statement of Decision and statutory language. 
Substantive changes are discussed below. 

Ill Period of Reimbursement 

The claimants proposed that the reimbursement period for this program begins on July 1, 1999. 
This is true for the activity to submit recycled material reports to the board, pursuant to Public 
Contract Code section 12167.1 (Stats. 1992, ch. 1116); and for the one-time activities of 
developing policies and procedures and training. 

The other activities, however, were codified by Statutes 1.999, chapter 764. This statute has an 
operative date of January 1, 2000. Accordingly, those activities required by the Public 
Resources Code are reimbursable beginning January I, 2000. Additionally, seeking an 
alternative diversion goal or time extension (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42922, 42923, and 42927) 
is reimbursable until December 31, 2005, as the law sunsets January 1, 2006. Staff revised the 
language to reflect the correct reimbursement periods. 

IV. Reimbursable Activities 

Boilerolate definition of Actual Costs 

In its February 28, 2005 comments on the draft staff analysis, the Board recommends altering the 
definition of"actual costs" by adding italicized language as follows: Actual costs are those costs 
actually incurred to implement the mandated activities after the test claim statute was enacted, 
and that would not otherwise occur if the mandate was not in place. · 

Staff Findings e 
Staff disagrees with the Board's change to the definition of"actual costs" because it would be a 
violation of Government Code section 17565, which states: ."If a local agency or a school 
district, at its option, has been incurring costs which are subsequently mandated by the state, the 
state shall reimburse the local agency or school district for those costs incurred after the 
operative date of the mandate." 

Staff finds that the Board's additional phrase, "that would not otherwise occur if the mandate 
was not in place" is too broad, and could apply to activities a community college engaged in 
before the test claim statute was enacted, which would contravene Government Code section 
17565. Even though the Board attempts to qualify the phrase by adding, "after the test claim 
statute was enacted," it is still too broad. Also, the "after enactment" phrase is unnecessary, 
since the existing definition in the parameters and guidelines: "those costs actually incurred to 
implement the mandated activities" (emphasis added), means those activities "mandated" by the 
test claim statute. Those activities could not be "mandated" before the statute's enactment. In 
sum, the Board bas not demonstrated a sufficient reason to change the boilerplate defmition of 
"actual costs" in the parameters and guidelines. Therefore, staff finds that the definition should 
be left as it is. 

One-Time Activities 

The claimants proposed that preparing and updating policies and procedures and training district 
staff as ongoing reimbursable activities. 
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In a letter received on July 12, 2004, the SCO argued that, "the model plan contains procedures 
for implementing the integrated waste management plan under the discretion of an approved 
solid waste and recycling coordinator."7 Therefore, the SCO suggests that costs incurred for 
additional policies and procedures are discreticmary and are not reimbursable. Regarding 
training, the SCO asserts that it should be limited to a one-time activity for staff directly involved 
in implementing the plan, and that the scop~. of the training be limited to the Board's model plan. 

' . 

The claimants asserted in their rebuttal submitted on October 18, 2004, that ~olicies and 
procedures and training were implicit costs of implementing a new program. Moreover, they 
argue that limiting training to a one-time event is inappropriate because of possible staff turnover 
and changes in the waste management plan. · 

Staff Findings 

Staff finds that developing the necessary policies and procedures for the implementation ofthe 
integrated waste management plan and training district staff on the requirements and 
implementation of the district's intefated waste management plan are reasonably necessary to 
comply with the mandated program. Staff disagrees with SCO that the scope of training should 
be limited to the Board's model plan because tile Commission's Statement o~D~cision was not . 
limited to compliance with the model plan. The Commission found a mandate to.divert waste by 
at least 25 percent by January 1, 2002, and at least 50 percent by January 1, 2004. :rD.. fact, the 
instructions for completing the model Pchin indicates that ''workshops [were] conducted in March 
and April 2000 to help State agencies[ OJ determine diversion rates arid complete [a 'plari]."11 As 
to the claimants' argument that training should not be limited to one-time due to staff turnover 
and changes in the waste management plan, staff disagrees. If adequate poiicie's arid procedures 
are in place, no further training should be necessary. Moreover, staff turnover and changes to the 
waste m.anagement plan are not mandated by the test claim statutes. 

Therefore, staff included as reimbursable the one-time development of policies and procedures, 
and one~time training per employee working directly on the comniunity college's integrated 
waste management plan. · 

Ongoing Activities 

The claimants identified six other activities related to the integrated waste management plan: 
plan development and approval, program coordinator, waste diversion, alternative compliance, 
accounting system, and annual report. 

7 Exhibit D. 
8 Exhibit F. 
9 California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1183.1, subdivision (a)(4). 
10 As stated in footnote 2 of the Statement of Decision (Exhibit A): "State agency" is ''every state 
office, department, division, board, commission, or other agency of the state, including the 
California Community Colleges and the California State University. . .. (Pub. Resources Code, 
§ 40196.3). 
11 California Integrated Waste Management Board, State Agency Model Integrated Waste 
Management Plan, February 2000. See Attachment 1 to the parameters and guidelines. 
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The SCO recommends 12 revising these activities to correlate with the activities approved in the 
Commission's Statement of Decision. 

The Board noted several issues in a letter submitted on June 17, 2004. 13 Regarding the proposed 
reimbursable activities, the Board asserted that none of the activities listed under "Promotional 
Programs" or "Procurement Activities" are required as part of the mandate. The Board 
maintains that only the time spent in answering the questions in the report may be claimed, not 
time spent implementing the activities. Further, the Board states that it made a legal 
determination that procurement activities do not apply to community colleges. 

The claimants argued in a letter submitted on October 18,2004, 14 that the Commission's 
Statement of Decision includes the entire scope of the model plan, of which implementing 
promotional programs and procurement activities is a part. The claimants assert that the mandate 
is not limited to disposal reduction. Regarding the Board's legal determination that procurement 
activities do not apply to community colleges, the claimants request evidence of the 
determination. 

Staff Findings 

Maintain reduction: The claimants' proposal under "Waste Diversion" included the activity to 
maintain the required level of reduction according to the model plan, and identified methods 
such· as source reduction, recycling, composting, and special waste. 

The law requires that each state agency and each large state facility shall divert at least 
50 percent of all solid waste from landfill disposal or transformation facilities through source 
reduction, recycling, and composting activities on and after January 1, 2004. The Commission's 
Statement of Decision specifically states: 

Subdivision (i) of section 42922 states that a community college that is gr(l.llted an 
alternative requirement "shall continue to implement source reduction, recychng, 
and com posting programs, and shall report the status of those programs in the 
report required pursuant to Section 42926." This provision merely reaffirms the 
requirements of section 42921 and the more specific requirements in section 
42926. 15 

Therefore, staff finds that maintaining the required level of reduction, as approved by the Board, 
is reasonably necessary to comply with the waste diversion requirement. 16 

Moreover, the claimants listed each of the methods identified in the model plan in the proposed 
parameters and guidelines. Staff finds that it is more efficient to simply reference the model plan 
in the proposed parameters and guidelines. Therefore, staff deleted the model plan methods, and 
instead referenced the model plan and. attached it to the proposed parameters and guidelines. 

12 Exhibit D. 
13 Exhibit C. 
14 Exhibit F. 
15 Exhibit A, (p. 26 of Statement of Decision). 
16 California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1183.1, subdivision (a)(4). 
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Promotional & procurement activities: Staff further fmds that implementing promotional 
programs or procurement activities is not reimbursable, although reporting on them is. 

Promotional programs and procurement activities were listed in claimants' parameters and 
guidelines. However, the Board stated that none of the activities listed under "Promotional 
Programs" or "Procurement Activities" are required as.part of the mandate, and that only the 
time spent in answering the questions in the report is reimbursable. The Board also stated that it 
made a legal determination that procurement activities do not apply to community colleges. 
However, the legal determination was not submitted as part of the record, so staff does not rely 
on it. 

Reimbursement for procurement and promotional activities is based on the model plan. The 
plain language of the model plan only requires community colleges to report on procurement and 
promotional activities. As stated on page 37 of the Statement of Decision, 

A community college must comply with the Board's model integrated waste 
management plan; which includes ... completing and submitting to the Board the 
following: ... (3) state agency waste reduction and recycling program worksheet, 
including the sections on program activities, promotional programs, and 
procurement activities .... 

In its June 2004 comrhents, the Board represented that procurement activities and promotional 
programs do not apply to community colleges. The Board's interpretation of the model plan is 

·· entitled to deference by the Commission. The model plan was adopted at a public meeting of the 
Board in January 2000,17 so it is tantamount to a Board regulation. Therefore, the Board's 
interpretation that community colleges do not need to implement the procurement and 
promotional programs in the model plan is entitled to deference. The Commission, like a court, 
accords great weight to the agency's interpretation·ofits statutes and regulations. (Yamaha Corp. 
v. State Bd. of Equalization (1998) 19 Cal. 4th I, 12). 

Staff fmds, therefore~ that reporting on prorriotiorial programs and procurement activities 'when 
submitting the model plan and preparing the required aruma! reports is reimbursable because 
these reporting activities were found to be reimbursable in the Statement of Decision. Language 
was added to the proposed parameters and guidelines to make this clear. 

Responding to the Board: Staff added, "Respond to any Board reporting requirements during 
the approval process" to be consistent with the Commission's Statement of Decision, Staff finds 
that responding to any Board reporting requirements during the approval process is an activity 
that is reasonably necessary to comply the model plan. 18 Therefore, this activity was retained in 
the proposed parameters and guidelines, as proposed by the claimants. 

Accounting Sy~tem: The claimants also proposed that developing, implementing, and 
maintaining an accounting system is reimbursable to enter and track the college's source 
reduction, recycling, and composting activities, as well as costs and revenues. 

17 <http://www.ciwmb.ca.gov/Agendas/agenda.asp?ReciD=235#AG2425> as of 
February 1, 2005. 
18 California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1183.1, subdivision (a)(4). 
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Given the requirements to track revenues (Pub. Res. Code, § 42925), and to include information 
in the annual reports on tonnage diverted (Pub. Res. Code, § 42926), staff finds that the 
accounting system is a reasonable method of complying with the test claim statute, 19 and retained 
the system as proposed by claimants. Staff notes that only the pro-rata portion of the costs 
incurred to implement the reimbursable activities can be claimed. · · 

VII. Offsetting Savings (Revenues) and Reimbursements 

The parameters and guidelines contain a boilerplate provision that states, "Any offsetting savings 
the claimant experiences in the same program as a result of the same statutes or executive orders 
found to contain the mandate shall be deducted from the costs claimed." 

In its comments submitted on June 17, 2004, the Board argued that the claimants did ncit identify 
offsetting savings, which "may be so great that there will be an overage to be allocated to other 
activities being claimed for reimbursement." The Board also argued that an allocation formula 
or uniform allowance was neither reasonable nor possible as the basis for reimbursement 
"because each campus operates in significantly different ways, and the programs chosen to 
comply will vary significantly .... " Moreover, the Board asserts that this program is "particularly 
cumbersome because the subject matter requires a comprehensive analysis of economic life 
cycles for the waste streams chosen by the potential claimants, which could only be based on the 
specific operation in place at the particular Community College."20 Therefore, the Board 
suggests that the parameters and guidelines provide appropriate tools to assure that all costs and 
cost savings are identified. 

The Board submitted additional comments on October 13, 2004/1 reiterating its position that 
"any programs implemented as a result of the test claim statute will inevitably result in cost 
savings to claimants" and again recommending that the parameters and guidelines and SCO 
require infmmation on cost savings in any claim submitted. The Board proposes .a costs/savings 
worksheet be attached to the parameters and guidelines to be used as guidance for collecting 
relevant information?2 The Board also states that claimants should be required to report direct 
and indirect cost savings when claiming direct and indirect costs for reimbursement. 

The Board's proposed worksheet provides a list of expense and revenue items. Columns are 
provided for "pre AB 75 program," "current program," and "net difference." The expense .items, 
as defined by the Board, are listed below: 

• Staffing. Through the implementation ofthe program being claimed a reduction in 
staff hours (PYs) can be achieved. In order to determine any cost increases or 
decreases the claimants will need to evaluate the total staff required to implement 
the program being claimed prior to AB 7 5 and the staff needed to implement and 
operate the current program. All values identified must be calculated based on a 
conversion to the dollar values for the particular year being claimed. 

19 Califomia Code ofRegulations, title 2, section 1183.1, subdivision (a)(4). 

20 Exhibit C. 
21 Exhibit E. · 
22 Exhibit E. 
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• Overhead. Costs incurred for overhead, such as benefits, for the PY s identified 
under "staffing." 

• Materials. Through the implementation ofthe program being claimed a reduction 
or elimination of supplies and materials may have been achieved. This could 
include, and is not limited to: white office paper, mixed office paper, cardboard, 
printed catalogs, postage, envelopes, and other office supplies. 

• Storage. Through the implementation of the program being claimed a reduction or 
elimination of sto.rage of supplies and materials may have been achieved. The 
elimination of storage is a cost savings that must be allocated to offset any costs 
associated to the implementation of the identified program(s) being claimed by the 
claimants. 

• Transportation costs: The transportation of supplies and waste materials has a 
cost. The claimants should determine how many trips staff was making to 
purchase, pick-up and deliver supplies needed for the program being claimed and 
the current level of the activity. It should be calculated based on a conversion of 
the previous programs' activities being converted to the dollar values for the 
particular year for which a claim is being submitted. · 

Claimants should also consider the cost incurred for the collection of waste 
materials associated with the activity being claimed. 

• Equipment. Any costs associated with new/replacement equipment, including any 
costs avoided for maintenance of obsolete equipment. 

• Disposal fees. Costs associated to the disposal of materials prior to the 
:implementation of the specific program being implemented. Since the intent and 
:·_impact of the legislation is to divert materials' from the landfill, a direct savings is 
seen. 

'';i' 

• Other expenses related to program. The claimants should take into consideration 
the specific program being claimed for reimbursement and identify all areas that 
have been impacted. 

The Board also defined the following revenue items: 

• Sale of commodities. This would include any and all revenues generated due to the 
. sale of materials collected through the implementation of the specific program 
being claimed. This could include, but is not limited to, white office paper, mixed 
office paper, cardboard, beverage containers, ferrous and nonferrous metals, glass, 
plastic, re-sale of used text books, compost, .. mulch, and firewood. 

• Avoided disposal fees. Through the implementation of the AB 75 program(s) a 
facility will see a direct reduction in the amount of materials that would have been 
placed into a·landfill or a trash dumpster on the campus. These direct savings are 
to be credited to the program based on today's disposal costs. 

• Sale of obsolete equipment. Proceeds of any sales of obsolete equipment. 

• Other revenue related to program. Dependent on the particular program or 
activity being submitted to the Commission for reimbursement several other 
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factors can and will generate a cost savings. It is suggested that the claimants be 
required to identify all savings associated to the particular program or activity as 
per the fmdings of the Commission. 

In the claimants' rebuttal comments submitted on October 18, 2004, they argued that there was 
nothing in the record to substantiate the Board's assertions that offsetting savings would exceed 
new costs. Further, the claimants note that the Commission did not find cost savings in an 
amount sufficient to preclude mandate reimbursement; but acknowledged that it was appropriate 
to identify at the parameters and guidelines stage sources of other government funding and local 
income that may reduce the mandate's cost. Regarding the Board's proposed worksheet to. 
measure program cost savings, the claimants mairitain that it is in violation of Government Code 
section 17565, as discussed below.23 

The Board, in its February 28,2005 comments on the draft staff analysis,24 states: 

In the interest of clarifying our previously submitted comments, the 
IWMB hereby submits relevant statutory provisions and evidence to support its 
position of cost savings. As defmed in statute, all waste that is generated by an 
entity is then either disposed of or diverted. Public Resources Code (PRC) 
section 40124 defmes "diversion" as "activities which reduce or eliminate the 
amount of solid waste from solid waste disposal ... " PRC section 40192 (b) 
defines "solid waste disposal" as "the management of solid waste through landfill 
disposal or transformation at a permitted solid waste facility." Pursuant to PRC 
sections 42780 et seq. and 42921, diversion is expressed as disposal redl.\ction. 
Thus, increased "diversion" directly results in less "disposal." 

The estimated average cost per ton of solid waste disposal is $30. For purposes of this 
test claim statute, the most obvious and significant savings will be ayoided disposal costs. 
[Actual diversion data for 117 Comm~ity Colleges and District Offices in 2003 reported 
more than 66 thousand tons.] Translated into dollar amounts, the reporting entities in the 
aggregate could realize nearly $2 million in avoided disposal costs for 2003, i.e., cost 
savings, when diversion programs are implemented.25 

· 

Thus, the Board proposes adding to the parameters and guidelines the following phrase: 

Claimants shall, at a minimum, deduct offsetting savings resulting from avoided disposal 
costs. Where applicable, claimant shall deduct offsetting savings resulting from other 
avoided or reduced costs resulting from implementation of diversion programs. 

Staff Findings 

Identifying cost savings: The issue is whether community colleges are required to identify in 
their reimbursement claims the cost savings that may result from avoiding disposal costs as a · 
result of this program or otherwise submit a program worksheet. 

23 Exhibit F. 
24 Exhibit H. 
25 The Board does not.indicate the amount of the diversion costs that could offset the alleged 

savings. 
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As stated above, the Board argues that tracking cost savings should be required of community 
college claimants, and should be subtracted from the claims submitted. The cost savings the 
Board urges tracking are reduced disposal costs, in addition to revenue received pursuant to the 
Public Contract Code section 12167 and 12167.1. The claimants argue that requiring claimants 
to prepare and submit the Board's proposed worksheet to measure program cost savings would 
violate Government Code section 17565. 

For the reasons indicated below, staff finds that in this case, there is insufficient legal authority to 
support a requirement to track cost savings that may result from avoiding disposal costs as a 
result ofthis program. 

Subdivision (a) of Public Resources Code section 42925, enacted as a test claim statute, states: 

Any cost savings realized as a result of the state agency [community college's] 
integrated waste management plan shall, to the extent feasible, be redirected to the 
agency's [college's] integrated waste management plan to fund plan .. 
implementation and administration costs, in accordance with Sections 1216726 

and 12167.1 27 ofthe Public Contract Code. 

Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.1 address revenue received by the agency (or 
Community College) that was intended by the Legislature to offset the recycling program costs. 
Section 12167 requires revenue to be deposited into the Integrated Waste Management Account 

26 Public Contract Code section 12167 states: 

Revenues received from this plan or any other activity involving the collection 
and sale of recyclable materials in state and legislative offices located in state
owned and state-leased buildings, such as the sale of waste materials through 
recycling programs operated by the California Integrated Waste Management 
Board or in agreement with the board, shall be deposited in the Integrated Waste 
Management Account in the Integrated Waste Management Fund and are hereby 
continuously appropriated to the board, without regard to fiscal years, until 
June 30, 1994, for the purposes of offsetting recycling program costs. On and 
after July 1, 1994, the funds in the Integrated Waste Management Account may 
be expended by the board, only upon appropriation by the Legislature, for the 
purpose of offsetting recycling program costs. [Emphasis added.] 

27 Public Contract Code section 12167.1 states: 

Notwithstanding Section 12167, upon approval by the California Integrated Waste 
Management Board, revenues derived from the sale of recyclable materials by 
state agencies and institutions that do not exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000) 
annually are hereby continuously appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, for 
expenditure by those state agencies and institutions for the purposes of offsetting 
recycling program costs. Revenues that exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000) 
annually shall be available for expenditure by those state agencies and institutions 
when appropriated by the Legislature. fufotmation on the quantities of recyclable 
materials collected for recycling shall be provided to the board on an annual basis 
according to a schedule detennined by the board and participating agencies. 
[Emphasis added.] 
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in the Integrated Waste Management Fund that may be spent by the Board, only on appropriation 
by the Legislature, to offset recycling program costs. According to section 12167.1, revenue e 
from selling recyclable materials that does not exceed $2,000 annually is continuously · 
appropriated to community colleges to offset recycling program costs. Revenue that exceeds 
$2,000 annually is available for expenditure when appropriated by the Legislature. The Public 
Cmitract Code provisions direct "revenues received from ... any other activity involving the. 
collection and sale of recyclable materials .... " [Emphasis added.] The Public Contract Code 
provisions do not address "cost savings," or money saved as a result of this program.28 But 
according to Public Resources Code section 42925, subdivision (a), the redirection of"cost 
savings" is to be "in accordance with" the sections 12167 and 12167.1 ofthe Public Contract 
Code. 

In interpreting these statutes together (Public Resources Code section 42925, subdivision (a) and 
the Public Contract Code provisions), the Commission, like a court, follows rules of statutory 
construction. First, the plain and commonsense meaning of a statute governs its construction?9 

Second, every word and phrase of a statute is given effect and significance, and every statute is 
construed "in the context of the entire scheme of law of which it is a part so that the whole may 
be harmonized and retain effectiveness."30 

Here, the plain meaning of"cost savings" in subdivision (a) of section 42925 is ambiguous 
because it states that. the "cost savings" must be redirected, "in accordance with Public Contract 
Code sections 12167 and 12167.1" both of which mention only "revenue," not "cost savings." 
Thus, the meaning of "cost savings" in Public Resources Code section 42925, subdivision (a) is 
made ambiguous by requiring the "cost savings" be redirected "in accordance with" the Public 
Contract Code sections. 

A rule of statutory construction helpful in this case is the "last antecedent rule," which is that 
"qualifyfugwords, phrases and clauses are to be applied to the words or phrases immediately 
preceding and not to be construed as extending to or including others more remote."31 More on 
point, however, is the comma that precedes the phrase, "in accordance with." "Evidence that a 
qualifying phrase ["in accordance with"] is supposed to apply to all antecedents instead of only 
to the immediately preceding one may be found in the fact that it is separated from the 
antecedents by a comma·."32 Applied here, Public Resources Code section 42925's phrase "in 
accordance with" is not limited to redirection of funds. Rather, all of section 42925 must be "in 
accordance with" Public Contract Code section 12167 and 12167.1, including, "Any cost savings 
realized as a result of the ... integrated waste management plan. "33 Thus, sections 12167 and 
121 67.1 modify and define the requirement in Public Resources Code section 42925. 

28 The Public Contract Code provisions were enacted by Statutes 1992, chapter 1116, eight years 
before the program that is the subject of the test claim statutes. 
29 ElDorado Palm Springs, Ltd. v. City of Palm Springs (2002) 96 Cal.App.4th 1153, 1160. 

30 Ibid. 
31 White v. County of Sacramento (1982) 31 Cal.3d 676,680. 
32 Ibid. 
33 Public Resources Code section 42925, subdivision (a). 
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Therefore, stafffmds that Public Resources Code section 42925's reference to "cost savings" 
actually means "revenues" received and redirected via Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 
12167.1. . 

As stated above, the Board would have claimants reduce disposal costs from the claims 
submitted. The problem with this approach is that the test claim statutes enacted a new waste 
diversion program in 2000 that was not previously reimbursed. "Disposal" costs were not 
previously reimbursed by the state, nor are they required to be reimbursed under the test claim 
statutes. Rather, it is "diversion" costs that are reimbursed under this program. Because there 
was no prior state-mandated program for diversion or disposal upon which to calculate savings, 
there can be no offsetting savings for these costs. 

In addition, Public Resources Code section 42925, subdivision (a), states that the cost savings 
must be redirected to fund the integrated waste plan only, "to the extent feasible." Thus, the 
Legislature's direction to redirect cost savings is not mandated. Section 42925 allows any 
savings to be redirected to other campus programs if the community college finds that it is not 
"feasible" to use those savings to implement the waste management plan. 

As to the AB 75 program worksheet recommended by the Board, there is no reason to require 
claimants to submit this program worksheet. It is not required by the test claim statutes, nor is it 

.. the "most reasonable method of complying with the mandate."34 The worksheet would have 
claimants track "disposal" costs incurred before and after the test claim statute. As discussed 
above, since "disposal" costs were not previously reimbursed by the state, any. reduced 
"disposal" costs cannot be COI}Sidered an offsetting savings. Accordingly, staff finds that 
claimants cannot be required to submit the Board's AB 75 program worksheet. 

Under section Vll of the parameters and guidelines, there is a boilerplate provision that states, 
"Any offsetting savings the claimant experiences in the same program as a result of the same 
statutes or executive orders found to contain the mandate shall be deducted from the costs 
claimed." But all the cost savings identified by the Board (e.g., reduced disposal) are not rooted 
in the costs that are mandated by this test claim legislation, so they are not "in the same program 
as a result of the same statutes or executive orders found to contain the mandate." Thus, staff 
recommends this "offsetting savings" language be deleted from the text and section title because 
it is inconsistent with the test claim's statutory scheme and the analysis of offsetting savings 
above. 

In sum, for the reasons stated above, staff rejects the Board's proposed language regarding 
offsetting savings, and its imposition of a program worksheet. · 

Student center fee: Education Code section 76375 authorizes community colleges to charge an 
annual building and operating fee for "financing, constructing, enlarging, remodeling, 
refurbishing, and operating a student body center ... " The fee must be authorized after a 
favorable vote of two-thirds of the students voting, and cannot exceed $1 per credit hour to a 
maximum of $10 per student per fiscal year, and students on specified forms of public assistance 
are exempt. As stated in the Commission's Statement ofDecision, staff finds that this fee is also 

34 Califomia Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1183.1, subdivision (a)(4). 
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an offset to the extent the revenues from it are applied to the program enacted by the test claim 
statutes or executive order.35 

Based on Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.1, and Education Code section 76375, 
subdivision (a), staff finds that the revenues for this program may include the following: 

1. Subject to the approval of the Board, revenues derived from the sale of recyclable 
materials by community colleges that do not exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000) 
annually are continuously appropriated for expenditure by the community colleges for the 
purpose of offsetting recycling program costs. Revenues exceeding two thousand dollars 
($2,000) annually may be available for expenditure by the community colleges only 
when appropriated by the legislature. 

2. Revenues from a student center fee imposed pursuant to Education Code section 76375. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the proposed parameters and guidelines, as 
modified by staff, beginning on page 15. 

Staff also recommends that the Commission authorize staff to make any non-substantive, 
technical corrections to the parameters and guidelines following the hearing. · 

35 Exhibit A (Statement of Decision, pp. 36-3 7). 
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Hea~g Date: March 30,.2005 
j :\Manilates\2000\tc\OOtc07\PsGs\pgdraft 

PROPOSED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

Public Resources Code Sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920-42928 
Public Contract Code Sections 12167 and 12167.1 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 764 (A.B. 75) 
· Statutes 1992, Chapter 1116 (A.B. 3521) 

State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (February 2000) 

Integrated Waste Management (00-TC-07) 

Santa Monica and Lake Tahoe Community College Districts, Co-claimants 

I. SUMMARY OF THE MANDATE 

Per Statemeet of Deeision 

On March 25, 2004, the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted its Statement of 
Decision finding that Public Resources Code sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920-42928; Public 
Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.1; and the State Agency Model h1tegrated Waste 
Management Plan (February 2000) require new activities, as specified below, which constitute 
new programs or higher levels of service for community college districts within the meaning of 
article XIII B, section 6, of the California Constitution, and impose costs mandated by the state 
pursuant to Government Code section 1 7 514. 

Specifically, the Commission approve~ tl1is test claim for the increased costs of performing the 
following .specific new activities: 

• Comply with the model plan (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State 
Agency Model lntegflited Waste Management Plan, February 2000): A community 
college must comply with the California integrated Waste Management Board's (Board) 
model integrated waste management plrui, which includes consulting with the Board to revise 
the modei blru1, as well as completing and submitting to the Board the followith~: (1) state 
agency or large state facility int'Ormatimi forin; (2) state agency list offaciilties; (3) state . 
agency waste reduCtion and recycling'progtanl worksheet, including the sections on program 
activities, promotional Programs, and pro'cutement activities; arid (4) state ageri¢y integrated 
waste manage'ment plan guesti~ns. . . - . 

• Designate a solid waste reduction .and recycling coordinator (Pub. Resources 
Code,§ 42920, subd. (c)): A community college must designate one solid waste.reduction 
and recycling coordinator to perform new duties imposed by chapter 18.5 (Pub. Resources 
Code,§§ 42920..:.. 42928), including implementing the community college's integrated waste 
management plan, and acting as a liaison to other state agencies (as defined by section 
40196.3) and coordinators. 
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• Divert solid waste (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42921 & 42922, subd. (i)): A community 
college must divert at least 25 percent of all its solid waste from landfill disposal or 
transformation facilities by .January I, 2002. through source reduction. recycling, and 
composting activities. and divert at least 50 percent of all solid waste from landfill disposal 
or transformation facilities by .lanurny 1, ?004, through source reduction, recycling. and 
com posting. 

A community college unable to comply with this diversion requirement mav instead seek. 
until December 31, 2005, either rn1 altemative requirement or time extension (but not both) as 
specified below: 

o Seek an alternative requirement (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42927 & 42922, 
subds. (a) & (b)): A community college that is unable to comply with the 50-percent 
diversion requirement must: (1) notify the Board in writing. detailing the reasons for 
its inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to the SO-percent 
requirement; (3) participate in a public hearing on its alternative requirement; 
(4)provide the Board with infonnation as to (a) the community college's good faith 
efforts to effectively implement the source reduction. recycling. and composting 
measures described in its integrated waste management plan, and demonstration of its 
progress toward meeting the alternative requirement as described in its ammal reports 
to the Board; (b) the conmnmity college's inability to meet the 50-percent diversion 
requirement despite implementing the measures in its plan; (c) the alternative source 
reduction, recycling, and composting requirement represents the greatest diversion 
an10UI1t that the conmlllnity college may reasonably and feasibly achieve, rn1d 
(d) relate to the Board circumstances that support the request for an alternative 
requirement. such as waste disposal patterns and the types of waste disposed by the 
cormnunity college. 

o Seek a time extension (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42927 & 42923 subds. (a) & (c)): 
A c.ominunity college that is unable to comply with the January 1, 200::?. deadline to 
divert 25 percent of its solid waste. must do the following pursuant to section 4?923, 
subdivisions (a) and (c): (1) notify the Board in writing. detailing the reasons for its 
inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to the .lrn1uarv 1, 200'1 
deadline; (3) provide evidence to the Board that it is making a good faith effort to 
implement the source reduction, recycling. and composting programs identified in its 
integrated waste management plan; and ( 4) provide information to the Board that 
describes· the relevant circumstances that contributed to the request for extension, 
such as lack ofmrn·kets for recvcled materials. local efforts to implement source 
reduction, recycling and composting programs. facilities built or planned, wa~te 
disposal patterns, rn1d the tvpe of waste disposed of by the community college. 
(5) The community college must also submit a plan of correction that demonstrates 
that it will meet the requirements of Section 4?921 [the 25 rn1d 50 percent diversion 
requirements] before the time extension expires, including the source reduction. 
recycling, or c.omposting steps the conmlllnity college will implement, a date prior to 
the expiration of the time extension when the requirements of Section 42921 will be 
met. the existing programs that it will modit)r. any new programs that will be 
implemented to meet those requirements. and the means by which these programs will 
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be funded. 

• Report to the Board (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42926, subd. (a) & 42922, subd. (i)): A 
communitv college must annually submit, by April I, 2002 and by April I each subsequent 
vear. a report to the Board summarizing its pro"gress in reducing solid waste. The information 
in the report is to encompass the previous calendar vear and shall contain, at a minimum. the 
following as outlined in section 42926. subdivision (b): (] l calculations of annual disposal 
reduction; (2) information on the changes i11 waste generated or disposed of due to increases 
or decreases in employees. economics. or other factors; (3 l a summm·y of progress 
implementing the integrated waste management plan; ! 4) the extent to which the community 
college intends to use programs or facilities established bv the local agency for handling, 
diversion. and disposal of solid waste. !If the college does not intend to use those established 
programs or facilities, it must identify sufficient disposal capacity for solid waste that is not 
source reduced, recycled or com posted. l (5) For a community college that has been granted a 
time exiension by the Board, it shall include a summary of progress made in meeting the 
integrated waste management plan implementation schedule pursuant to section 42921. 
subdivision (b), and complying with the college's plan of correction, before the expiration of 
the time extension. (6) For a community college that has been granted an alternative source 
reduction, recycling, and composting requirement by the Board purswmt to section 42922. it 
shall include a summary of progress made towards meetim>: the alternative requirement as 
well as an explanation of current circumstances that support" tile continuation of the 
alteinative requirement. 

• Submit •·ecycled material repo1·ts (Pub. Contract Code,§ 12167.1): A community college 
must annuallv report to the Board on quantities of recyclable materials collected for 
recycling. 

II. ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS 

·· Conmmnity college districts wl*efrthat incur increased costs as a result of this mandate are 
eligible to claim reimbursement. 

III. PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT 

Per Statement of Decision and Comnlission boilerplate. The test daim was filed on March 9, 
2-flG I, so reimbursement begins .lui)' 1999. 

Government Code section 1755 7 states tbat a test claim must be submitted on or before June 30 
following a given tiscal vear to establish eligibilitv for that fiscal yem·. The test claim for this 
mandate was filed on March 9, 2001. Therefore. costs incun·ecl for compli<mce with Public 
Contract Code sections 12167 and 12.167.1 (Stats. 1992. ch. 1116.) are eligible for reimbursement 
on or after Julv 1, 1999. However, because of the statute's operative elate, all other costs incurred 
pursuant to Statutes 1999. chapter 764 are eligible for reimbursement on or after Januarv 1, 2000. 

Seeking an alternative diversion goal or time extension (Pub. Resources Code.§§ 42922. 42923, 
ancl42927) is reimbursable until December 31, 1005. 

Actual costs for one fiscal year should be included in each claim. Estimated costs for the 
subsequent vear mav be inc.luded on the same claim, if applicable. Pursuant to Government 
Code section 17561. subdivision (d), all claims for reimbursement of initial vears' costs shall be 
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submitted within 120 days of the issuance of the claiming instructions by the State Controller. 

lfthe total costs for a given fiscal year do not exceed $1000. no reimbursement shall be allowed, 
except as otherwise allowed by Government Code section 17564. · 

IV. REIMBURSABLE ACTIVITIES 

To be eligible for mandated cost reimbursement for any fiscal year, only actual costs may be 
claimed. Actual costs are those costs actually incurred to implement the mandated activities. 
Actual costs must be traceable and supported by source documents that show the validity of such 
costs, when they were incuiTed, and their relationship to the reimbursable activities. A source 
document is a docwnent created at or near the same time the actual cost was incurred for the 
event or activity in question. Source documents may include, but are not limited to, employee 
time records or time logs. sign-in sheets, invoices, receipts, and the community college plan 
approved by the Board. 

Evidence corroborating the source documents may include, but is not limited to, worksheets, cost 
allocation repmis (system generated), purchase orders, contracts, agendas, training packets. and 
declarations. Declarations must include a certification or declaration stating, "I certify (or 
declare) under penalty of petj uty under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct." and must further comply with the requirements of Code of Civil Procedure 
section 2015.5. Evidence corroborating the source documents may include data relevant to the 
reimbursable activities otherwise in compliance with local, state. and federal government 
requirements. However, conoborating documents cannot be substituted for source documents. 

The claimant is only allowed to claim and be reimbursed for increased costs for reimbursable 
activities identified below. Increased cost is limited to the cost of an activity that the claimant is 
required to incur as a result of the mandate. 

For each eligible claimant, the following activities are eligible fer rein'l:burs6ffiel'tt: reimbursable: 

A. One-Time Activities (reimbursable starting January 1, 2000) 

1. Pelieies aad Proee€1-ures 

Prepare 8:11d update asDevelop the necessary district policies and procedures for the 
implementation of the integrated waste management plan. 

2. StaffTrainiag 

Trainffig district staff on the requirements and implementation of the distriet integrated waste 
management plan (one-time per employee). Training is limited to the staff working directly 
on the plan. 

B. Ongoing Activities (Pub. Resources Code, § 42920. subd. (b)(3) & State Agency Model 
Integrated Waste Management Plan, February 2000) (reimbursable starting January 1. 2000) 

~-8lt-Bevelopmern and Aeproval 

_l._Complet~i±tg and submitt-ing to the Integra-ted Waste M8:11agement Board for eaeh eo liege in 
fue distriet the following as part of the State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management 
Plan (Pub. Resources Code, § 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State Agency Model Integrated Waste 
Management Plan. February 2000.): · 
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n,_state agency or large state facility information form,; 

b. state agency list of facilities,; 

c. state agency waste reduction and recycling program worksheets which that describe 
program activities, promotional programs, and procurement activities, and other 
questionnaires. RespondiHg to a!'l)' Board reportiHg reqt:iremeHts during the approval 
process. : and 

d. state agency inteb'Tated waste management plan questions. 

NOTE: Although reporting on promotional programs and procurement activities in the 
model plan is reimbursable. implementing promotional programs and procurement 
activities is not. 

" Respond to any Board reporting requirements during the approval process. (Pub. Resources 
Code, § 42920, subd. (b)(J) & State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan, 
Februaty 2000.) 

3. Consult with the Board to revise the model plan, if necessary.' (Pub. Resources Code, 
§ 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan, 
February 2000.) 

4. Program Coordinator 

Designate one solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator ("coordinator") Apj'lointing an 
employee for each college in the district as the waste reduction a-nd recycling coordinator to 
perform new duties imposed by chapter 18.5 (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42920- 42928).,...arui 
for the eoordinator to administer and The coordinator shall implement the integrated waste 
management programJllillh, and to The coordinator shall act as a liaison to-the other state 
agencies (as defined by section 40196.3) and ether-coordinators. (Pub. Resources Code . 
.§_ 42920, subd. (c).) 

5. Waste DWef.steH 

Divertifl.g at least 25% percent of all solid waste from landfill disposal or transformation 
facilities by January 1, 2002, and at least 50% percent of all solid waste from landfill disposal 
or transformation facilities by January 1....2004, through source reduction, recycling, and 
composting activities. and maintaining Maintain the required level of reduction, as approved 
by the Board. (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42921 & 42922. subd. (i).) aeeording to the state 
model plan ·,vhieh ineludes, but is not limited to the following methods: 

PART 1. PROGRAM ACTIVITll~S 

A. Souree Reduetion 

1 . Use of ree.sa-ble eups 

2. lJse ofelectronic forms 

3. ~Jse of eleetronic media 

1 Attachment l, California Integrated Waste Management Board, State Agency Model Integrated 
Waste Management Plan (Februarv 2000). 
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4. 

5. 

7. -tltl::I~~OO-eN~ 

8 . ---cttlf\'ag8-"",d 

,__..G""""'l ass 

4. Newspaper 

5. Office r paper 

€i. Plastics 

7. Scrap Metal 

8. Other material 

9 8" . . pec!al eo II e e,.t"'i Offl-'I*€H!'l'<"-""" 
10 Cl n programs 

. eaa l:lp e'>'efl:ts 

C, Composting 

1. Commercial piek '"I 2, C .pOfl:,>reeB"'BSt 
ommercial self h I " e " · a~:~ of 

"· Food ·'"ast green waste 
w e oomposting 

4 · Other oom . 

2 r molmon reo ·or 
. Coaerete/rnbbl ~ rng " ~ e reuse 

"'· Conorete' , raSp±la:lt roeyeli " 
Readerin<>' n"' · "'"grease ree>r•ol" T , 1ng 

!feS 

Coastn:!Ction'de . , 

a. Use of retreads 

b. Tire Reuse 

c. Tire Reeycling: 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

__ _j'llr''4:o.eo>Bdc-1\M''acr:.s"'te 

9. 1\ . • for mulch or compost Chtppmg. . 
a. I . If!" I 1 ... od waste e 11pp o b. Brus 11 wO 

· ·al "'aste: 10. Other speC!. " . 

a. 

b. Paiflt 

8 crap .meta I A , 

e. A b nn OGRnMS KF 2· PRO~MOTJONn ~"' PA -· 

A Web Page 

n. er articles,lads 
B. Newspap ·blicatiofls 
C. Brochures, · Newsletters, Ph 

1. Fliers .d 

n •eli:ng Gw e 2. Office Paper "-~O) 

., F'aet Sheets ·' . 
Ne'\v Employee Paclcage 4. 

D. Outreaoh 

Workshops 

. formation eKehange " 'Haste m . . . . 
". ~' rocurement trammg Reeyeled goods p 

4. t • blic awareness 

E. 

5. J9::h A .. ·ards prograr&p J 

6. Sf!eakers 

. 1 A s'tstanee 7. Teehnwa nS . 

8. College Curriculum 

\Vasto audits 

· 'slli" •ey \ll te evaluatl011S, • " as 
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G. Otfier promotional programs 

PART 3: PROCUREMENT ACTIVITIES 

A. SABRC State Ageney Buy Reeyeled Campaign 

B. College/distriet reeyeled eonten-t flFOcurement flOliey 

C. EneeeGiag 8/\:BRC goals 

D. College/distriet automated proeuremeat traeldng system 

E. Requiring reeyeled eoatent pwduet eeiiifieatioH for all purehases 

F. AnFR:al SABR·C repmi 

G. Stafftraining 

H. Partiei~atiag ia the Geaeral Serviees task foree 

I. Pro aetively working with recyeled produet supplies 

J. Sharing sueeess stories 'Nit!':. SABRC 

K. Joiat purehase flOOls 

L. Other proeuremeat aetivities 

C. Alternative Compliance (reimbursable from January 1. 2000 December 31. 2005) 

I. Seek either an alternative requirement or time extension if a community college is tmable to 
comply with the January I, 2002 deadline to divert 25 percent of its solid waste, by doing the A 
following: (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42927 & 42923 subds. (a) & (c).) (Reimhu:'Sement W 
fJeried end.9 Dee;emaer 3}, 2QQ5.) 

A. 25% Diversion Req~:~irement 

For those eolleges unable to timely eomply with the 25% diversion requirements, to: 

-l-£!. Notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to comply~ 

2Q.. Request of the Board an alternative to the January 1. 2002 deadline~ 

~se. Provide evidence to the Board that the college is making a good faith effort to implement 
the source reduction, recycling, and composting programs identified in its integrated 
waste management plan. waste redue:1on progra:~n 

4Q.. Provide infonnation that describes the relevant circumstances that contributed to the 
request for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled materials, local.efforts to 
implement source reduction. recycling and composting programs, facilities built or 
planned, waste disposal patterns, and the type of waste disposed of by the community 
college. 

~. Submit a plan of correction that demonstrates that-i-l:the college will meet the 
requirements of Section 42921 [the 25 and 50 percent diversion requirements] before the 
time extension expires, including the source reduction, recycling, or composting steps the 
community college will implement. a date plior to the expiration ofthe time extension 
when the requirements of Section 42921 will be met. the existing programs that it will 
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modify, any new programs that will be implemented to meet those requirements, and the 
means by which these programs will be funded. 

B.f. Seek either an alternative requirement or time extension if a community college is Lmable to 
comply with the January L 2004 deadline to divert 50 percent of its solid waste, by doing the 
following: (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42927 & 4292'), subds. (a) & (b).) (Reimbursement 
zyeried e..uis Deeemher 31, 2005.)50% Diversion Requirement 

For tfiose eolleges UI'lable to eornply with the 50% diversion requirements, to_~ 

i-~. Notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to comply~ 

:t:Q.. Request of the Board an alternative to the 50% eompliaHee 50-percent requirement~ 

~. Participate in a public hearing on its alternative requirement 

4g. Provide the Board with information as to: 

(ai) the community college's good faith efforts to implement the .. vasto reduetion and 
source reduction, recycling, and composting measures described in its integrated 
waste management plan, and demonstration of its progress toward meeting the 
alternative requirement as described in its annual reports to the Board; 

(bill the community college's inability to meet the 50% percent diversion requirement 
despite implementing the measures in its plan; 

(eili) how the alternative methods source reduction, recycling, and composting 
requirement represent~ the greatest diversion amount that the community college 

.· may reasonably and feasibly achieve; and, 

(div) relate to the BoaTd the circumstances that support the request for an alternative 
requirement, such as waste disposal patterns and the types of waste disposed by the 
coinmunitv college. 

6D.Accounting System (reimbursable starting January 1. 2000) 

Developing, implementing, and maintaining an accounting system to enter and track the 
college's source reduction, recycling and composting activities, the cost of those activities, 
the proceeds from the sale of any recycled materials, and such other accounting systems 
which will allow it to make its annual reports to the state and determine waste reduction. 
Note: only the pro-rata portion of the costs incun·ed to implement the reimbursable activities 
can be claimed. 

:;rg. Annual Report (reimbursable starting January 1, 2000) 

Annually prepar.!<iflg and submittffig, by April 1, 2002, and by April 1 each subseguent year, a 
report to the bBoard summarizing its progress in reducing solid waste~ whiel: ineludes The 
infom1ation in the repoti must encompass the previous calendar year and shall contain, at a 
minimum, the following as outlined in section 42926, subdivision (b): (Pub. Resources 
Code, §§ 42926, subd. (a) & 42922. subd. (i).) 

~rl. calculations of annual disposal reduction; 

Linfom1ation on the changes in waste generated or disposed of due to increases or 
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/ 

decreases in employees, economics, or other factors; 

3. the arnmmts of materiads eolleeted for reeyeliHg, a ~summary of progress made in 
implementing the integrated waste management plan~, 

Lt+the extent to which the community college intends to Htili~e use programs or facilities 
established by the local agency for handling, diversion, and the-disposal of solid waste 
(If the college does not intend to use those established progran1s or facilities, it must 
identify sufficient disposal capacity for solid waste that is not source reduced, recycled or 
composted.);; 

La sua:mary of progress n1ade in meeting the integra'.:ed waste mlffiagement plan of 
·eorreetion, and other rele•rant eomplilffiee iaforrnation.Ffor a community college that has 
been granted a time extension by the Board, it shall include a summary of progress made 
in meeting the integrated waste management plan implementation schedule pursuant to 
section 42921, subdivision (b), and complying 'with the college's plan of correction, 
before the expiration of the time extension7; 

6. .ffor a community college that has been granted an alternative source reduction, recycling, 
and composting requirement by the Board pursuant to section 42922, it shall include a 
summary of progress made towards meeting the alternative requirement as well as an 
explanation of current circumstances that support the continuation of the alternative 
requirement. 

F. Annual Recycled·Material Reports (reimbursable starting July 1, 1999) 

9. Annually report to the Board on quantities of recyclable materials collected for recycling. 
(Pub. Contract Code, § 12167 .1.) (See Section Vll. regarding offsetting revenues from 
recyclable materials.) 

Nete en reeveling iizeeme: 81:1bjeet te the CfJ3]JI'Bval efthe Cal!ferniB Integrated Waste 
,~{ant~gementBeard, re·,•en'bteS del'ived.frem the .Yale e.fr(!eyelable nult'eriels bj· eemnnmity 
eelleges thet de net exeeed twe the1:1scmd delters ($2, [){)()) fl!muel!y ewe eentinueusly 
eppnrpriated.for expenditure by the eemm1:1nity cellege .fm· the p1:111Jese ofeffsetting rcc-,·eling 
pregram ees/s. Revenues exceeding twe theu5·and deUars ($2, [J[J{}) annually, ma;y he 
eYeilahle for cxpe12ditw·e by the eemmhlnity eellege B11ly when 61jJJJrepriated hy the 
legi,y/eture. Th the exte12t se Cfj3preved er BflfJrepriated cmd epplied te the eelleges, the6'e 
ameunt.Y weuld he a reduetien /e the rccyelir1g eests nwndated hy the state te implement 
Chapte1: ?ri'!, Statutes ef1999. 

V. CLAIM PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION 

Commission boilerplate for the rest of the doS"::UReffi. Claimant will respond to eurrent 
boilerfllate vffien it is drafted into th:e doeHme&~ by the Commission staff. 

Each of the following cost elements must be identified for each reimbursable activity identified 
in Section IV, Reimbursable Activities, of this document. Each claimed reimbursable cost must 
be supported by source documentation as described in Section TV. Additionally, each 
reimbursement claim must be filed in a timely manner. 
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A. Direct Cost Repmiing 

Direct costs are those costs incurred specifically for the reimbursable activities. The folloWing 
direct costs are eligible for reimbllisement. 

I. Salaries and Benefits· 

Report each employee implementing the reimbursable activities by name, job classification, 
and productive hourly rate (total wages and related benefits divided by productive hours). 
Describe the specific reimbursable activities performed and the hours devoted to each 
reimbursable activity performed. 

2. Materials and Supplies 

Report the cost of materials and supplies that have been consumed or expended for the 
pumose of the reimbursable activities. Purchases shall be claimed at the actual price after 
deducting discounts, rebates. and allowances received bv the claimant. Supplies that are 
withdrawn from inventmy shall be charged on an appropriate and recognized method of 
costing, consistently applied. 

3. Contracted Services 

Report the name of the contractor and services performed to implement the reimbursable 
activities. Attach a copy of the contract to the claim. If the contractor bills for time and 
materials. repmi the number of hours spent on the activities and all costs charged. lithe 
contract is a fixed price, repmt the dates when services were perfonned and itemize all costs 
for those services. 

4. Fixed Assets and. Equipment 

Report the purchase price paid for fixed assets and equipment (including computers) 
necessruy to implement the reimbursable activities. The purchase price includes taxes, 
delivery costs, and installation costs. If the fixed asset or equipment is also used for purposes 
other than the reimbursable activities, only the pro-rata portion of the purchase price used to 
implement the reimbursable activities can be claimed. 

5. Travel 

Report the name of the employee traveling for the pm·pose ofthe reimbursable activities. 
Include the date of travel, destination pomt, the specific reimbursable activity requiring 
travel, ru1d related travel expenses reimbursed to the employee in compliance with the mles. 
of the local jurisdiction. Report employee travel time according to the rules of cost element 
A.l, Salaries and Benefits, for each applicable reimbursable activity. 

6. Training 

Report the cost of training ru1 employee to perfonn the reimbursable activities, as specified in 
Section IV of this document. Report the name and job classification of each employee 
preparing for. attending. and/or conducting training necessary to implement the reimbursable 
activities. Provide the title, subject. and purpose (related to the mandate of the training 
session), dates attended, and location. If the training encompasses subjects broader than the 
reimbursable activities, only the pro-rata portion can be claimed. Report employee training 
time for each applicable reimbursable activity according to the mles of cost element A.l, 
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Salaries and Benefits, and A.2, Materials and Supplies. Report the cost of consultants who 
conduct the training according to the ruJes of cost element A.3, Contracted Services. 

B. Indirect Cost Rates 

Indirect costs are costs that have been incurred for common or joint purposes. These costs 
benefit more than one cost objective and cannot be readilv identified with a patiicular final cost 
objective without effmi disproportionate to the resuJts achieved. After direct costs have been 
determined and assigned to other activities. as appropriate, indirect costs are those remaining to 
be allocated to benefited cost objectives: A cost may not be allocated as an indirect cost if any 
other cost incurred for the same pmpose, in like circumstances, has been claimed as a direct cost. 

f.ndiTect costs include: (a) the indirect costs originating in each department or agency of the 
govemmental unit can-ving out state mandated programs, and (b) the costs of central 
govemmental services distributed through the central service cost allocation plan and not 
otherwise treated as direct costs. 

Community colleges have the option of using: (])a federally approved rate, utilizing the cost 
accounting principles from the Oftice of Management and Budget Circular A-21, "Cost 
Principles of Educational Institutions"; (2) the rate calculated on State Controller's Fonn 
F AM-29C: or (3) a 7% indirect cost rate. 

VI. RECORD RETENTION 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17558.5, subdivision (a), areimbursement claim for actual 
costs filed by a local agency or school district pursuant to tllis chapter is subject to the initiation 
of an audit by the Controller no later than three vears after the date that the actual reimbmsement 
claim is filed or last an1ended, whichever is later. However, if no funds are appropriated or no 
payment is made to a claimant for the program for the fiscal year for which the claim is filed, the 
time for the Controller to initiate an audit shall commence to run from the date of initial payment 
of the claim. In any case, an audit shall be completed not later than two years after the date that 
the audit is commenced. All documents used to support the reimbursable activities, as described 
in Section rv. must be retained during the period subject to audit. !fan audit has been initiated 
by the Controller during the period subject to audit. the retention period is extended until the 
ultimate resolution of any audit findings. 

VII. OFFSETTING SAVINGS REVENUES AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

Any offsetting savings the claimant eJtueriences in the same prograa1 as a resHit of tl1e same 
starutes or ol(eCHtive orders 'fmmd "!:o contain the mrn:date shall be deducted from the cos.ts 
claimed. In addition. rReimbursement for this mandate from any source, i11cluding but not 
limited to, services fees collected, federal funds, and other state funds allocated to any service 
provided under this program. shall be identified and deducted from this claim. Offseting revenue 
shall include the revenues cited in Public Resources Code section 4?925 and Public Contract 
Code sections 12167 and 12167.1: 

Subject to the approval of the California Integrated Waste Management Board, revenues derived 
from the sale of recyclable materials by community colleges that do not exceed two thousand 
dollars ($2.000) annually are continuously appropriated for expenditure by the community 
college for the purpose of offsetting recycling program costs. Revenues exceeding two thousand 
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dollars ($2,000) rumually, may be available for expendit11re by the community college only when 
appropriated by the Legislature. To the extent so approved or appropriated and applied to the 
colleges. these amounts are a reduction to the recycling costs mandated by the state to implement 
Statutes 1999. chapter 764. 

In addition, revenue from a building operating fee imposed pW'suant to Education Code section 
76375, subdivision (a) if received by a claimant and the revenue is applied to this progran1, shall 
be deducted from the costs claimed. 

VIII. STATE CONTROLLER'S CLAIMING INSTRUCTIONS 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17558, subdivision (b), the Controller shall issue claiming 
instructions for each mandate that requires state reimbursement not later thru1 60 days after 
receiving the adopted paran1eters and guidelines from the Conm1ission, to assist local agencies 
and school districts in claiming costs to be reimbursed. The claiming instructions shall be 
derived from the test claim decision and the paran1eters arid guidelines adopted by the 
Commission. 

Pursuant to Govenunent Code section I 7 561, subdivision (d)( 1). issuance of the claiming 
instlllctions shall constitute a notice of the right of the local agencies and school districts to file 
reimbursement claims, based upon parameters and guidelines adopted by the Commission. 

IX. REMEDIES BEFORE THE COMMISSION 

Upon request of a local agency or school district, the Commission shall review the claiming 
instructions issued by the State Controller or any other authorized state agency for reimbursement 
of mandated costs pursuant to Government Code section 17571. Ifthe Commission determines 
that the.-claiming instTuctions do not conform to the parameters and guidelines, the Commission 
shall direct the Controller to modify the claiming instructions and the Controller shall modify the 
claiming instructions to conform to the parameters and b>uidelines as directed by the 
Commission. 

In addition, requests may be made to amend parameters and guidelines pursuant to Government 
Code section 17557, subdivision (d). and California Code of Regulations, title 2. section 1183.2. 

X. LEGAL AND FACTUAL BASIS FOR Tlill PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

The Statement of Decision is legally binding on all parties and provides the legal and factual 
basis for the parameters and guidelines. 'TI1e support for the legal and facnml findings is found in 
the administTative 1:ecord for the test claim. The administrative record. including the Statement 
of Decision, is on file with the Commission. 
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ExecutivEi summary 
This document contains the followmg k~y 
sections: · · · · · · · · : · 

Diver~.ion is the process of reducing potential 
wasl:eiby rri!'lans· such:as SOUTo& reduction ..... · 
(reducing or eliminating the amount of materials 

:~:;a1~~1£~~iJ:.~~{~l~~),~ · · • =~~:~~~~;e~;~~~~~;::~~1;~;,~Y: ·; .. · 
~::o~sc4WfJ~~;~~~~:-3!J~f~~~~~~S' -· . • ~qnns •. wQrksh~e~ lll!d, pjan 'IH~stipns 
· ·! . A .. ·ppend,i .. c.e.s : .....•. ·. · .. 1.-:,'.<·.·,. · ..• '. · ., Code{PRC)i;The·legislationrequitesState:~- · ,, · 1: ·. ~. 

agercies'Jo n;1eetwaste diversion .g~&J~ .C!f.tfL:. :Ypll ffill)q~mfw:tP.c:omplete!th~~z:nlSi warksh~a,KI· 
p'ercerk~y 2iio2'&ri8;5o peri#ni~f~M~ .~.ftc!.. . . P.~.~~~.Pl)-~-,~~ .. ~.e~,!h~~}R~fo, xt!Je ., 
docilmenHheir- efforts m:·.fueetiilglliesetgoil!S:..: :~r · · approprla.te'signamre(s) . .Access tli'Cnfoy .going 
To disclose'how they w.m meetithe~bl:g&Kls;IPR:o: · ·· ·. · ,tq_,th~ ~.P-~r~iPiQj~Htegyp,~:W~P. page:' · · · · ·, · ·. · 
Section 42920 (b) (2) requires State agencies to (www.ciwmb.ca.go\r!Project:Rei::ycle/) and choosing 
submit an adopted integrated waste management the link entitled ''Ney.r Req!Jirements for Sta~!l 

·plan (IWMP) to the California Integrated Waste Agenc.ie.~;~/t;l.!'{·,i(r(·: ') ... ,u :., .. ;r- ·. '""ii. :t_; · . ,· .. 

Magage~e~~· ~.~Jgp (G{W!'@).I?:r,!~!Y 1~, . . · Two :J;ioaftl .pl,i):iJi~!ltiori(~efng':distriblited with'" " 

2000... . . . ... .. .. b.. I .. , .· - . '~M-~b~'~1~~:~~~:~:r~r;~d 
The Board IS requrred y aw to adopt a model D' . .._,;;,;~Jau·a ;r.· CaJifi. · · , . ., ,, ..... '. 
integnrted:'Yf.aSte'miuiiigeineiit.pliUi;thiifshaiJ.I:ie .. . · . zyers~Qn·u·~.r-o · · ... 1 e~q~ . 1 .orma. : , 
availagi!J,Jor. ~~.~.,9J.,~~t~.~~t~;aq~ifil~· \!1; P,¢v,E~lop!_qg',' . • ·.' ·;. .f.lf{:.if11fJ!~TJ!,:r"'- ;(ij\~;{ ".:. ·(;·,. · · · ·· · · · • .: · .. · · · · 
their plll;l).., PRC Sect1on 42920 (bl 01 re,Q.\Iires.. . ..l'!,ot~: ;;'I)~ ~rther,gQq\lmem ¢.~:!r,effg~,in ; . 
thaf~r It' Stat~ agenoyihairriot suo\Rlft~~tin'' '" · ·· · ~c'IH~lJi~g·rfirt1~6iti 5r'2~ percent and so ~i:rdent 
adopted IWMP to the Board by Janu~ey 1, 200 ~, waste diversion, State agencies and large State 
or if the Board has disapproved the plan facilities as defined in statute are requi~1 }?.Y:··.,,:i,.:, :. 
submitted by the agency, then the. Board's model PRC Section 42926 (a) to_provide annual ri:p6rts1 

~ .s.~~!l 'be .implemented· by.the agenqy and · to the CIWMB begitiliiri'g Aplin, 2002~ '· ;: ' · ,; . 
become the agency's plan. · ..... ·" .. 

• - • . . ••• ~J· 

.· .... 
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It is important to complete the proposed diversion Columns E, G, ~ K, M, 0 (Implemented), Rows 

~~fc~:!;ts ~: ~:~;~~~~~e6 ~ho~,, · ~M~v!.1i'Udibitk\Uft~fti~hli~'~~~~~~~o,- '~ ".: · · " 
facility'\vill emphasize to meet the ~lliiY.C,is!qn_. _ ,::-:~:-;·,prQm:.lihr~(l?~~:~pl{l~ell~4.':P¥ipiittmgiar\'~~X'I; :.: .. - i', 

goals of25:percel!t-by 2002 and 50 percerit- by2004.- -·in the appropriate coluirul':-· ·' ·' · - · - - · 
'·• I 0 

1. 111 CoiUI'!l!l~ p, F, :a, J, L; and N, Rows_ 1-73 
(pages 8-1 0), provide proposed tonnages for 
each identified diversion program. -· · 

-2. Row 74, Page 10 (Total TonMge:DiVeited): 
For each ofth~ six.columns, total all rows and 
enter the sum. 

3. Row 75, Page 10 (Total Tonnage Disposed): 
For each of the six columns; stibtfiict the. 

. figure in Row 74.(Total Tonnage Diverted) 
from the figure in Row 75, Column C (t9tal 
projectedlonfiiige· disposed'for 2000)'.-

. l~.~~.- . ·' ' ... 
4. Row 76, Page10 (Tcitiii'Toririii:ge Generated): 

For the ~ch ofthe _six columns, add figures
from Row 74 and Row 75 (total tonnage 
generatect = total tonnage diverted +total 
tonnage disposed). 

s. Row 77 ,·PagetO;(&Vemu J;:>iv~i:Sio~<PC;rot!niage): 
Divide the num-M~1ii'Rbw 74 (Total T6rlhage:· · 
Diverted) by the number in Row 76 (Total 
Tolll)a,ge.·.Q~er$~).,Multip)y,Jhe ~~ult.by I Of}, 

Rows E, G, I, K, M, 0 (Actual Tonnage), 
Rows 1-73, Pages 8-10 

As it becomes available, .infonnation from Rows E, G, 
1, K, M,' imd 0 is intended to be used' m the re<jillfed' 
annual report updateS. Having a fonnat ~ly in the · 
process and using it at the appropriate time will enable a 

. State agency or large State facility to easily provide 
needed infonnation by April 1 ofthe required reporting 
yearn, commencing-in 2002. Rows 74-77 on page 10 
should be calculated as per steps 2-5 above. 

Section 2: Promotional Programs, Rows 78-
106, Page 11 _ 
Column B, Rows 78-106, Page 11 
List additional existing or proposed promotional 
programs your agency has. 
Column C (Existing), and Co1um·ns D, F, H, J, 
L, N (Proposed), Rows 78-106, Page 11 
Put an "X" in Column C if a promotional program 
exists in 2000. Put an "X" in Columns D, F, H, J, 
L, and/or N, if a promotional -program is proposed 
for any year from 2001 through 2006, 

Section 3:.Procuremelit Activities, 
Rows107-126, Page12 
Co1iimii'B;Rowifliy:;.tz-6, Piige 12 · 

· List additional existing or-proposed procurement · 
activjties your a~en~ hilS•'' .-··... · .c, · 

Column C (Existing) and Column!! .D.;~; H; J-;; .. 
L, N (Proposed), Rows 107-126, Page ll ·· 
Put an "X" in Column-0 if procurement of 
recycled-content products exists for the year. 2000 . 
Put im "-X" in Co-iiiiniis :o; F, H; i, L, and/or N if .. 
procurement ofrecycled~content products is 
.proposed. Procure~ent__activities should roe"· 
coordinated through the State Agency Byy ~~c)ed 
Campaign (SABRC). For more informatron on' this 
program, see tht:.SABRC W~b-p!lge at· .- '" 
www.ciwmb.ca.gov/StateAgency/; or contact Jerry 
Hart at (916) 255-4454 or jhart@ciwmb.ca.gov. 

coluriiltl:if"G x· '·· M:'t)J.- ·iit·~~em~~*~\·~·'nis 
, 'lo< -., .. ., .. ' ,..,1.,,-.-t--J,IC, •·,! ;. ,,_.,(I;., ".P. ·;.c--· · ._- '" · ID,,~_. -,J'Y ... 

10 ,..z126 Pa ·eu · · · ·· · · · · · · ----' ' g ' h I•'·' : .•.· 

In 'future years, indicate whether the j)fupcisbd 
program· has been:implemeilted ,by putting -an ···x~·. · -
in the appropriate ccilltmil';; ·•·· · '· ·•··· ··: · 

Part IV: State Agency Integrated Waste 
Management Plan Questions (pages 13,14) 
State agencies and 1iiige State facilities sho~lii use 
this form to provido itifonnafi6n regarditig%e .. :" 
integrated waste management plan. State agencie.( 
submitting a modified integrated waste 
management plan should fill out questions 1, 5, 6, 
and 7. The-Board~s publication-entitled Waste 
Reduction Polices and Procedures for State· · 
Agencies (distributed with this document) provides 
suggestions for source reduction, recycling, 
composting, and other programs that can be. 
implemented to reduce the waste stream. You 
may find information from this publication helpful 
in filling out Part IV. 

' 
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,.,.; .' P\.'•·. ',:·, ·' tl ·· . . ;:...·•·.:·•· II I, ~~ 

' ' ' 

' .. ·,, .. ,. ' ~' ,• 
" . ~~:.-· ;:: j' . . ~. , 

State Agency Director's Name:_.-_·._· ...:....: ·_··r_· __ -...;, .. ,'---· -,---'---....;.;....:....---"~'-'--"''~'·"'-·'·-· ....;..o_;_···';_...:·"-'· -!.iJ'' "-"""-" ~ 

... ~. 

City: ... 
TelephonerNumber: ('~''}·_;, ___ ,...__ __ E-Mail Address:_ .. _-_-,--,...,--"'=',----.,.,.-__,.-=-

. : '. \ . . . ~. -·i) . ' . :. . . . -;~ 1.!. • • .!' :, ... -, ~" Fax.·:Num.'b_gr, ( · · ·· ·.·· .... 
• ; •,:\({1 /_1 '•:·" ,..,.,...,_ .-.,.--,-""'""'..;.;..-;-;...;,;...,'+.; ... ;, ... -. .....;. ____ '-"-____ .;,..:;:."--:;..--'-~'-"'-''"-" _,_;_----'-·'-'''-' -

Number ofEmpl9yees:2Y"-'.' . .:.._· _--.;_.:..:......:._.:....·;;..·· ;;..·· _.:.~ __ ___:.:..___.:..____,.___,---,---:----,--.,.,--... :~ ,, . .. .. _ ~ .. 

~ce-2:~i~~y~~,~,.~~~obgit~~:-~~1\~~~:,~~d~~:~::~~~~1~o~::~i~~~~. · · · -·: 
statewide, per year. ···' · · 

~I·•."",Jh;::.:~'.·.· , ~ ' ',I , . 

The sigtiatures·.below serve to eemfy,thatthis mtegrated,waste management plaids con.siSteiit wlth"aricV" 
meets the requirements ofPRC 4!2.920-(b). · · _, · . 

' .;(·'t:·t';':'!.'· ·.-. :···,.-::~';:,·· ··:: .. ·-~-~-- 0) 

Signature o((;:~~irlnl% Comxp.is~.i_9ner, . 
or D irect~?.r ..... , " " , 

:.••, I • 

. .... " .... ~. 

Printed Name .··•· . 

. ,. ·.·. 

·' ; 

,. :_\ 

. Date 
,;.·. 

. ··········: . 
Title 

. ··:.~·· I., ( !;" 

.. ,,. 
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State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan e. Part 1-8: La.rge State Facility Information Form 

.e 

Facility:----------------,----------------

Address:---------=----------------------
City: ___ .::..__ __________ ZIPCode: __________ _ 

FacilityDirector: ________ -'-------------------

Recycling Coordinator: 

Name: 
-----~--------~-------------------~--

Address: --------------------------------
City: ZIP Code: -------------------------- ------------------
Telephone Number:! __ ) E-Mail Address: _________ _ 

Fax Number: ( ) -------,-----------------------------------
Number ofEmployees: ____ __, ____________________ _ 

The signatures below serve to certify th.at this integrated waste management plan is consistent with and 
meets the requirements ofPRC 42920 (b). · 

Signature of District o~ Facility Director 

Printed Name 

Signature of Chairman, Commission~r, 
Director, or President 

Printed Name 

Date 

Title 

Date 

Title 
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I)~ Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan e 
Part II: State Agen<;.y List. of Facilities 

' ·- _.· . . .·-· .. ·. . :_:• .. :' . . . . ~ 

2 

i3 

4 

5 

6 

-State Agency or Large pta~~ ~-acility: ---------
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Slate Aa\ 1 Model Integrated Waste Management Plan • 

Part iff: State Agency Waste Reduction al Recycling Program Worksheet 8 

'• 1;:· 
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1 OBI Department-Wide 
Recycled-Content 
Procurement (RCP) 

110 I -Department-Wide 
Automated Procurement 
Trackin 

1111 Requiring Recycled
Content Product 
Certification for All 
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State Agency Model fntegrate~ waste Management Plan 

Part)\(.:. S.t~t.~n,Ag.ency Jntegrate~ Wa$t~;Mana.9ement·~;-r, 
Plan ;Questiofls · ,, , · i' :· · . . ·li!ii~··· 
State agencies and large State faclfl~les should. complete questlori&'1:.S. Stat~ ag~nci.~s ~.lo<ii.i: .I 

submitting a modified IWMP should' complete questions 1, 5, 6, and 7. 

I. What is the mission statement of the State agency/large State facility? 

2. Based on the "State Agency Waste Reduction Rnd Recycling Program Worksheet" (Part III), briefly 
describe the basic components of the waste stream and where these components are generated . 

. r•' 

. ; ' ' 

3. Based on the worksheet (Part III), what is currently being done to reduce waste? 

... , .·.It 
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4. Based ;on the worksheet iitformation provided in P~ ID; briefl; describe the -programs' proposed for 
implementation to meet waste diversion goals of 25 and ·so percent. Please include a timeline as to_ 
when these programs will be implemented. 

5. Does the State agency/large State facility have a waste reducti.on ·policy? If so, what is it? See Waste 
Reduction Policies and Procedw-es for State Agencies for a sample waste reduction and recycling 
policy statement. 

~. Briefly describe what resources (staff and/or funds) the State agency/llirge State facility plans to 
commit toward implementing its integrated waste management plan, thus meeting the waste diversion 
goals outlined in Public Resources Code Section 42921. 

7. This question applies only for State agencies submitting a modified IWMP: Briefly describe the waste 
diversion program activities currently in place. 
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State Agency Model :Integrated Waste Managel'!lent Plan 

Appendix 1 :·_-Glossary of Terms· 
CardQoar-d ';' Paper:;pr,q~llct made of unbleached ,, 
kraft fiber, with two heavy outer layers and a wavy -
inner layer to provide strength._ , _ 

Compostin~-Th~-bi~i~~icial deeomposition of 
organic materials,such\as:~.l'lave~~ grass,clippings; 
brush, and food waste into a·:soihmendment -

Disposai-Management-ofsolid wastethrOugh· 
landfilling, incineration, .or,other means ·at 
permitted solid waste facilities._ . . ::',.~ ·.· . ·.'.' ·. . . '~-

Diversion Rate:;.The am_ountofmateria.:ls . 
recycled as a percentage of the solid waste stream. 

Glass- All products comprised .primarily ofglass _ 
materials, including; but-not -limited td; containers,_ 
windows, -fiberglass insulation, reflective beads, 
and constru~tion blocks.; · ·.·: 

Grasscycling- The practice ofleaving gr:s~- : 
clippings on the lawn while mowing, which allows 
the nutrients-to return to the soil, and decreases 
water needs. 

Ledger Paper- A paper category that includes 
most office paper, such as letterhead, computer 
paper; copier bond, and notebook paper. 

Materials Exchange Programs- Programs in 
which two or more companies exchange materials 
that would otherwise be discarded. Programs may 
also be managed by organizations using electronic 

-and/or catalog networks to match companies that 
want to exchange their materials.· · 

N e\Vspaper- A paper product including, but not 
I im ited to, legislative bills, all papers that come 
with old newspapers, and newsprint 

Office Paper- See "Ledger Paper." 

Recycled Co-ntent Products-A product which has 
been manufactured using pre-consumer or 
postconsumer recycled material. 

Recycling- The process by which materials 
otherwise destined for disposal are collected, 
remanufactured, and purchased. 

Source Reduction- Any action undertaken by an 
individual or organization to eliminate or reduce 
the amount ofmateri11ls before they enter the 

municipal solid waste strearii:'This action is ·· · 
intended to conserve resources; promote 
efficiency, and reduce pql_l4~()n!... .,, 

Special Waste.::.. Solid wasteS/recyclabl_es that 'ciui 
require special hiindling:iiria manligemerit; sl!ch aS 
used motor oil, whole tires, white goods; · · · • -· · 
mattresse~. lead~~ci~_l>attl:ries, funni~re, and 
medical wastes. · 

Vermicomposting- The process whereby worms 
feed on slowly decomposing materials (e.g., 
vegetable scraps) in a controlled environment to 
produce a nutrient-rich soil amendment. 

Waste Assessment- An on-site assessment of the 
waste stream and recycling potential of an 
individual business, industiy, institution, or · 
household. 

Waste Audits- See "Waste Assessment." 

Waste Evaluation- See "Waste Assessment." . - ' 

Waste Generation -Section !8722(g)(2) of Title 
14 of the California Code of Regulations provides 
the following equation for jurisdictions to use in 
computing waste generation. It applies to State 
agencies and large State facilities as well. 

Expressed as an equation, the total solid waste 
generated by the jurisdiction shall be computed as 
follows: · 

GEN= DISP +DIVERT 
where: 

GEN = the total quantity of solid waste generated 
within the jurisdiction. 

DISP = the total quantity of solid waste, generated 
within the jurisdiction, which is transformed or 
disposed in permitted solid waste faCilitieS. 

DIVERT= the total quantity of solid waste, 
generated within the jurisdiction, which is diverted 
from permitted solid waste transformation and 
disposal facilities, through existing source 
reduction, recycling, and composting programs. 

Waste Stream -The total flow of solid waste 
generated by a business, industry, institution, 
househ6ld, or municipality [or in this case of this 
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l).,.t' • .' , __ . '~ . ~I . ~)::' : 

document, a Stau; agency or iarge State facility]. , ' 
Components of the waste stream ·are reduced·by 
implementing !lPUrcC,l, J:f'~H~tion, reuse, recycling, 
and compostmg ter;:lmiques, . 

, ~- sorul~eS -~~ ~ 0 
•'• ,. • :, ','•:: ('\ :i• .. ,•~• ._' .~ ' ~ '1,;~ .. r t•• I• :• •''•,, 

White Goods - Large ii.pplilui'ces sucli a8 
refrig~r'l;tors, ~t;>Y,~.s. '-W~.C9; ~C!ite~; ·wasll.er:s,: ·'· 
dryefJl,_ ~.~ ~i~ ~~gjP:c;:!!l~J;l-tha.tare mad .. of 
enameled metaL, .. ,,:,;.,.,,.,,., ... 

Xeriscaping -'The'pmctice of-iafidscapirig With' 
slow growing, drought-tolerant plants. · · ;': ; 

• ; r { · ..• 

·:· 
/·! .. .:: 

'·I• • 

....... 

. : -··. 

\ , ~ ... ·. 

l. Definition3. ·cllliforriia Integraied"W aste . 
Management Boiird. 1994. Pi.ll:iliciation #500- · 

'94-039. ; ' ·"· ' . ,,._ .. ,, 

2. Establishing a Waste Reduhtion Program at 
Work, Pirrticipant·s Manual;' California. · <' 
Integrated •Waste Management· Bolii'd; ·: 1996, 
Publication #442-95~070/. · · 

3. Landfill MiningJFeasibiliry Study; · ·· ... 
CaiRecovery Incorporated. ·1993: · 

• . '):.9,'·] I . , ' ', 

4. State Agency Buy Recycled Campaign, 1999 
manualtCalifomia Ihtegrated Waste·: ' , .... 
Managemeitt·Bdardt • · ·,;, --..... ·· 

5. ScrapSpecifications·Circular 1997: · 
Guidelines forNohferroils Scrap;. :Ferrous 

·Scrap, ·Glass'Giillet/Paper'Stodk, Pli:iStic · 
Scrap, Institute of Scrap Recycling lriiiusfries, 
Inc. 1997. 

.•.1;. 

li'' 

: .;, 

·. '. 
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State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan e Appendix 2: Assemb.ly Bill 75 

BILL NUMBER: AB 75 CHAPTERED ,-.. 
BILL TEXt 

CHAPTEi 764 , 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE OCTOBER 10,. 1999 
APPiovE:o" BY GOVERNOR .. OCTOBER 7 r 199!:1 
PASSE-D THE SENATE -SE-PTEMBER 9·, 1999 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY -·sEPTEMBER 9, 1999 
AMEND~D IN SENATE' SEPTEMBER .7, 1999 
AMENDED IN SENATE _SEPTEMgER 2, 1999 
AMENDED IN S~NiTt .A6Gbsi' 1i; 199~ 
AMENDEb IN ASSEM~iy A~RIL 2i, 1999 
AMENDED_ IN ASSEMBLY ... MARCH 23, 1Q99-
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY ':·FE:E3RUAR!-' i9,, 1999 

INTRODUCED BY 
(Coauthors: 

Assembl-y-· Mer_nber Strq~n~Martin 
Senators Chesbro, McPherson, and Sher) 

. . ; - _: ·.•-

. DECEMBER 7, 1998 
. ~ ·' 

.. ·. 
An act to add Sec_t:i.ons 40148, 4Q19·6~_3, and 41821.2 ,to, to add 

Chapter 18.5 (commencing with l?E!cti.on 429?0) • to _Part~ of 
Division 30 of, anct to _repe-al Sections. 42922, 4?923, .44927,.-and 
4292E of, the Public R~sources Code, relating to recycling. 

LEGISJ,.ATIVE. COUNSEL Is DIGEST, 
. ... ' 

AB 75, Str~m-Martin. Sta~t? agency r~cycling: .waste 
diversion: communi.ty ser.vic~h:,ci:istr.:j..cts . 

(1) The e~isj:ing. c'alifornia ;J:ntegra:t:ed Waste Management Act 
of 198 9, which:. ·is administ_ere~- by_ the- California:Integrated -
Waste Management Board, establishes·an integrated.waste 
management prog:~;am to which cities, counties, and reg-ional 
agencies, as de,:J:in~d, are ·subject. h'hei .. act requires the bo_ard to 
implement various state programs designed to encourage the 
reduction of ~olid ~as~e. This b~ll would require each state. 
agency, as defined, 6n or before July 1, 2000, to develop .and 
adopt, in c~nsultatiqn with the ~oard, an integrated. waste 
management plan. , . _ - _ . 

The bill would re~uipe each st~te-agency and each·large state 
facility, as' defined, to diver~ at least 25% of the solid waste 
-generated by the __ state agency or large state facility from 
landfill disposal or tiansformation facilities by January 1, 
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2002, and at ~~ast 5o% by Jan1,1ary 1, 2oo4._ Th:e' bil'l_ wo.uld 
authorize the board to establish, until January 1, 2006; a 
source r~duction, recycling·, and composting requirement that 
would be an alternative to the 50% reduction requir.ed un_der the 
hill. The board would also be ~uthorized to grant sin~le or 
multiyear extensions from these diversion requirements, until 
January 1, 2006. The board would be required to_ develpp and 
adopt, by February_15, 2000,- collectio~; itora~e, and lo~ctin~ 
requirements for recyc1aqle materials; The bill wo~ld i!!quir_e 
each state agency to submit an' annual 'repoi:t to the board 
regarding solid waste reduction. "_Th~ bo~r~ wouldf:>e authorized 
to adopt regulations, that ~ciuld be o~~i~t~ve unt~i ~anuary 1,,, 

.2006, regarding the granting of altetriativ'e'redlict~QI1 . . . .. 
requirements or extensions. The bili wo~ld' also pi~icribe. · 
related matters. · .. 

(2) Existing law requires each ~ity, tdunty, aria r~§io~;l 
agency to submit a report to the.boatd summarizing its progress 
in achieving specified waste diversion requirements. 

This bill would require each dommuni ty service district:, as 
defined, to provide the city,. county'; or ~egional. agency in 
which it· is located, information on the progr_ams implemented by 
the district and the amount of wa.'ste dispd'sed and diverted . · 
within the district. By imposing new duties on the districts, 
the bill would impose a state-mandated. 1o'ca1 prc:igranL · 

(3) The California c6nstitutioh requires the state to 
reimburse local agencies and· school districts for ce·rtain· costs 
mandated by the state: :Statutory provisions establish 
procedures for makin·g that reimbursement, including the cr:eat~on 
of~ State Mandates Claims Fund to pay the costs-of mandates · · 
that do not exceed $1,000,000 statewide and other procedures for 
claims whose ~t~te~ide co~ts· e~beed t~jOOO,OOO. · · 

This bill would provide that, if the· c·arnrnission on. St'ate . 
Mandates determines·- that the bill: conta-ins' costs man-dated by the 
state, reimbursement for those costs shall be ma~e pursuant to 
these statutory·ptovisions: -

THE PEOPLE. OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO· ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION .1. . Section 4014·8' is added to the· Public Resources 
Co.de, to read: 

4014 a·. "Large state facility" means those ·campuses of ·the 
California state University and the California Community 
Colleges, pri,;~ons,within.theDepartrneht of Correction~, 
faciliti~s of th~ State Department of Transport~tion~ and 
facilities of other state agencies, that the board det,e·rmines, 
are primax:y campuses, prison~_;, . or facilities . 

... '" ..... · ... 
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SEC. 2. Section 40196.3 is added to the Public Resources 
Code, to read: __ 

40196.3. ''State agen~y'' means every state.o~f~c~, 
department, division, board, commi~sion, or other a1j'ericy o_f the 
state, incl ud~ng the California Community Call ege~ and the. 
:califoinia Stafe Univeisity. The R~gent~ of the Uni~ersity of 
California·"- are' encouraged to implement _this division. 

SEC. 3; Section. 4 l821. 2 is aaded. to the 'J;>ublic Resource_s 
·~ .. - : 

Code,. to read: . _ . . . . 
418 21 . 2. (a) For th'e purposes 'of this' section I "dist~ict II 

means a community service district that' provides solid, wa'ste 
handling ser-vic_es '6'r ''impl~rlien~,s source reduction, and recyciing 
programs . · · _ . . · - .. , ._, 

(b) Notwithstanding ;ani. other la.w, each d~strict shall 
provide the ~i ty I c"ourit y, or re9i6f!,al agencY inr: which, it is 
located, information on the programs~, impleJ:nented by. the dis,trict 
and the amount of waste" ct'.isposed and' di verte_d within th,e 
district. - The board may adopt regul):~tiq:ns pertaining to the 
format of the irtformation to be provided an·.ii dekdlin~s for 
supplying this in:foririatiori to' the cfty, county, or regional 
agency so that it may be incorporated into the annual -r.eport' 
submitted to the_ board pursuimt to Section· ·4182}.. · -

SEC. 4. Cha'pt~r· 18.5 (commencing with Section 42920) is add_ed 
to Part 3 of Division 30 of the Public Resources Code, to read: - .. · ~ ~ . 

CHAPTER 1B.5. 
. -· . . - - . :: .. : ~~c - . ... .. . ~ ~--

STATE AGENCY INTEG,RATED WASTE. MANAGEMEI:\IT 
PLAN 

42920.. (a) 0~ or before February 15, 2000, the board shall 
adopt a state agency model integrated·~~s~e manageme~t plan· f~r 
source reduction, .i:ecycl;i.ng'l and composting activities. ' 

(b) (1) Oh or. bef_ore July 1,, 2000, each, state a-ge!).cy:shall 
'develop and add¢t~ in cons~lt~tiori with th~ boaidl ·an integrated 
waste mari~gemen~ plah, in acco~dance w~th ~he requir~ments o~ · 
this .<;:hapter. 

The plan 'shal1.bu:i)d upon existing programs _and measures, 
including the state agency mode.l._ integrat~d. waste. managem~I:J.-~ 
plan adopted by the board pu~suant to' subdivision' (a), that will 
reduce solid ~aste, reuse materials whenevei -~ossible, r~cycle 
recyclable mat~ri"als 1 and procure products with recycled content 
in all state agency offices and facilities, fnciuding any leased·· 
locations. I~ is the intent. of the Legislature that the local 
jurisdict:!:on and the state. agenc:y; or large state facility . . 
located within that Jurisdiction w.ork together to implement the 
state agency inte~rated waste managem,nt plan. . 

(2) ·Each state' ag-ency shall submit. an adopted integrated 
waste management" plan to the board for review and approval·on or 
befbre July 15, 2000. The board shall adopt procedures for 
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. 
reviewing and approving those integrated waste management 
plans. The board shall complete ,its_ pJ,a,n re'{iew process on or 
before January T, 2"001. . . . . . . 

(3) If a state· agency __ has not 'suq,mitted an adopted integrat~d 
waste mana'gement plah or' the modei: integrated waste management ' 
plan with re_visions td the· board by C!anuary ·. 1, 2001,· or. if the 
board has disapproved the plan that was submitted, 'then the ' 
model integrated waste management plan, a~ revised by the bo~rd 
in consulta'tion with the agency, shall take effe'ct On .that ~ate, 
or on a later date as dete:r;:rrii,ned by_ the board, and shall have 
the same fcirc'e and effect as if adopt'ed 'by' the -state agency. 

(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (b) qf. Section 12159 of the 
Public Contract Code·, at least 6ne solid waste reduction and 
recycling coordinator sha'll' be ci:esig_~:ated. py each state _agency. 
The coordin·ator 'shall perf.d_bn the dUtfe's {~posed pursuan~ to 
this chapter using .existing reso,urces. The· 'coordinator, shall be 
responsible for :implementing_ the in'tegr-at'ed- wasfe manf!gement 
plan and shall .serve ai:{ a liaison to other state age'ri'cies and' 
coordinators. · 

(d) The bo.3:rcf shall p;rovide technical assi_stance to state 
agencies for the purposeof implementing-the Integratedwaste 
managemeilt plan. · ,. · -;. . _. _ · 

. 42921. · lal :Each stat-e agency an'ct ~ach large state facility 
.shall· divert at least 25 perc::ent of all solid_. waste generated by 
the state a'g'ency' fi-om landfill dispo'sai or tr~nsformation 
facilities by January 1, 20p2, through source reductioQ, 
recycling, and compost.ing activities' .. 

(b)'On and afterJa'n·uaryl, 2004,- each.state agency and each 
large state facility shaii divert a( least 50 pe_rcerit 'of all · 
solid waste- f!:om landfill dispo~i3.1 or transforma'tlori fac;ilities.' 
through· sourc~ reduction, ·re'cycling, anq 'Compos tin~ actJyities-. 

42922.- ·(a) Oii'and af"-ter. January 1, 2002, upon the r~ques't of 
a state agency or a large state facility, the boardmay 
establish a sourc'e r'eductiori,- recycling;: and compo_stii'lg 
requirement that. would be an alte'r'nat~ve_ to.tl:i~ 50-pe'rcent 
requirement imposed pursuant 'to. su_bdfviEiion . (b)_ of Section 
42921, if the ~oard hbld~ a public-hearing ~nd makes all of the 
followin~ fihdings bai~d upon substantia~ evidence on the 
record::· · · 

(1) The state agency or a large s'tat~_facility has.made a 
good faith effort to- effectively implement the source· ~eduction, 
recycling, and composting ·measures de·scr~bed in it~?_ i~tegrated 
waste management plan, and· has demons·trated progress tow .. ard 
meeting ,the alternative r"equirernerit. as described in its annual 
reports to the bo~~d. 
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(~) The st~te agenc~ or the l•rge state facility ~as been 
unable to meet the 50-percent diversion-requirement dispite 
implementing the measures described in paragraph····( 1)"· •. 

(3) The alternative sourr:::·e reduction, recycling, and 
composting requirement represent·s. the greatest' "diversion amoun~ 
that the state ~gency or.the large state facility ~ay r~asonably 
and feasibly achieve. 

(b) In making the decision whether to grant an alternative·_ 
requirement. pursuant to subdivisi.on (a), and in·· determining the 
amount of the alternative requirement, the board shall consider 
circumstances that support the request for an alternative 
requ'irement, such as waste disposal p·atterns and the types of . 
waste disposed by the state agency or the large··state facility. 
The state agency or the large state facility rna~ provid~ the 
board with any additional information that the state agency or 
the large state facility"deter~ine~ to be necessary to 
demonstrate to the board th~ need for the alt~rriafive·~ 
requirement. 

(c) If a state agency or a la~ge state facility that requests 
an alternative source reduction, recycling., and composting 
requirement has not previously requested an extension pursuant 
to Section 42923, he state agency or the large state facility 
shall provide information to the board that e:Kplairis why it has 
not requested an,extension. 

(d) A state agency o~ a latge ~tate fa6ility that has 
previously been granted an alternative source red\.ictici"n, 
recycling, and composting requirement may request another 
alternative source reduction, recycling,. and composting 
requirement. A stat"e agency ot a la·rge: state ·facility that 
requests another alternative requirement shall-provide 
info~mation to the board-that demonstrates 'that the 
circumstances that SU,Pported the previous···al ternati ve source 
reduction, recycling, and compos.ting requirement continue to 
exist, or shall provide information to the board th~t describes 
changes in those previous circumstances that 1:1uppoit· another 
alternative source reduc"tion, recycling, and composting 
requirement. The boatd shall review the origii1al.circiunstances 
that supported the state agency's. or the large· state facility's 
request, as well as ariy new .thformatiori povided'by the state 
agency or the large state facility that d~scrib~s the curtent 
circumstances, to determine whether. to grant anoth~r alterriative 
requirement. The board ~ay a~~rove anothei alt~rri~t{ve 
requirement ·if the board holds a public hearing and mak:e.S 
both of the following findings based upon sub-stantial evidence 
in the record: · 

· (l) The state agency or the large state fadlityhas made a 
good faith effort to effectively implement the source reduction; 
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recycling, and composting measu,res describ_ed in it~ integrated 
waste management;: plan, ·and has demonstrated progress toward· 
meeting the alternq.tive requirement as described in its annual 
reports to the board. 

(2) The alteinativ~. source reduction, recycling, and 
composting requirement represents the greatest diversion amount 
the sta,te agency or the large state facility may reasonably and 
feasibly achieve, 

·- . 

(e) If the board.establishes anew alternative requirement or 
rescinds the exist~ng alternative requirement, the board shall 
do so at a public.h~aring. I~ the board establishes a new 
alternative.requirement, it shall make all of the following 
findings h3.sed- upoQ substantial evidence in the record: 

(1) The state agency or the large state facility ha~ made a 
good faith effort _to ef.fecti vely -implement the source reduction, 
recycling, and composting measures described in its integrated 

. waste management plan, and. has demonstrated progress toward 
meeting the alternative requirement as described in its annual 
reports to the board. 

(2) The former _alt.ernative diversion requirement is :no longer 
appropriate. · 

(3) -The new alternative requirement represents the greatest 
amount of diversion that the ~tate agency or the large state · 
facility may reasonably and feasibly achieve. 

(f) (1) No single alternative requirement may be granted for 
a period that exceeds three years ·and,_ if after-the-~rantin~ of
the original alternative requirem~nt, another alternative 
requirement is granted, the comb.i,ned period th1;1t the original 
and the new altetnative requirement i' in force and effect shalr 
not exceed a total of five years .. 

(4) No _alternative requirement shall be granted for any 
period after January l, 2006,. and no alternativ~ requirement 
shall be effectiv-e after January 1, 2006. 

(3) No state agency or large"state facility shall be granted 
an alternative ~equire~ent if the state agenc~ or the large 
state facility ·has failed·. to meet, on or before Janu,ar"y 1,- 2002, 
the requireme~ts of subdi~ision (a) of sebtion 42921. 

(g) (1) When ~onsi~ering a request for an alternative source 
reduction, re<:YCling, and-comp?sting requirement,_ the board.may 
make specific _r.ecotnll\endations for th_e implementation of the 
alternative plan. : · - _ 

(2) Nothd.n·g· in this section precludes _the board from 
disapproving any request for an alternative requirement. 

(3) If t~e board disapproves a request for _an alternative 
requirement,. the board shall specify,_- in writing, the reasons 
for its disapproval. 

(h) ~f the board grants an alternative source reducti~n, 
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recycling, and composting requiremen~, the state agency may 
request technical assistance from the board to assist it in 
meeting the a .. ltei:na'H ve source redudtion, r'ecycling, and 
C<;Jmposting requirement. If reqU~si'ted by tbe state:. agerici o.r the. 
large state f.a.ciHty ,· the bdard shall assist w'i th identifying· 
model policies and· plans 'implemented by other agencies: 

(i) A state agetlty &'a larg~ state 'f_acil'ity that' is granted 
an alternative requlrern~nt pursuant to this sectio~: shall' 
continue to impleiti~·'nt ·source reductlon, r~acyc'ling,_ ~hd 
composting prograhl'§·', and shall· report the status' of tho_se 
programs in t:hei' report required pursuant to Sectio!1_.42926. 

'(j) This se~tiori. shall remain in effect only until January 1, 
2006·, and as of that d-ate is repealed, unie.ss a la,:t:'er enacted 
statute; .. '·i:hat is ·'enacted· before da:nuary 1, 2b·o·6;' delete? or _ 
extends that 'date. · - · ' · .. · · · ·. · ·. -· ·. · 

42923. (a)· The board may grant_ one Qr more single_ 9r 
multiyear time ·~itensions from the requirements of subd;i.vision 
(a} of Section 42921 tb any st~'te agency· or large state :Eacility 
if all of the foiiowin~ co~ditions aie ~et~ · 

(1) Any multiyear· ehensi'bn .that is granted does not exceed 
three years, and-a stat~ ageilcY or a.· large state :E~cility is not 
granted extensions that exc'eed a total of 'five_ yera~s, _ · · 

( 2·) . No. ehen'sion is granted f9r any .period after oJ?-nuary 1., 
200~, ·anci)ho ekt~risidn is effecti~e after January 1,-2006. 

(3'i ·The board c·o'nsiders the· exteht to which ~ state agency or 
a large state fabiity complied with fts · pla~ of correcti.on 

. before consideHhg ~noihet extension. ·_ . 
( 4} T~e board adopts written fi!)ding_s, based upoh substantial 

evidence in the record, as follows': .. . . " 
· (A) Th~ st'at~ agency or the larg~· ~tate fa~il:j.ty is making a 

good faith effort to implement the source reduction, recycling, 
and composting programs idE:ntified in its integrated was·te 

·managem·e·nt plan. · . 
(B) The stat~ age~cy or the -la-~ge stp.t~~ .. f_~dlity submits ,a 

plan of correct~on thaj: demonst;.~13-tes that thE: ... ~?ta-\:_e, ag,E:ncy or 
the large· state facility will meet the requJrefu.en~s pf Sec;:tion 
42921 before the time extension expires, in'c.ludes'f.h"e source 
reduction, l:'ecyclfng,_ Or comppst.i_ng steps.the's-i:ate agency or 
the large state_ f'acii~ty will imp1em~nt',. a _da~e 'prior to the 
expiration -Cif th~· t_i~_e_ ~.xtension. whe_n .th.e requirements of 
Section 42921 ~~11 be !1\E:_t; __ ·existing progJ::~ms tha1;:,. _.-
it will modify, _.?;n.y _ne·w programs_, 1:.hat w'i1l. be. impleine.!fted to 
meet those requirements, and the.meaps by;·~bich the.se. programs 
will be fundeq_. · _ . . · ".. . . · _ · · · 

(b) (1) When cons_ider.i.n<i a request for an .. e~tension, the, 
board m~y make spe.cif'ic recoll'IIt\endat_ions for· the implementation 
of the altei:nat~v~ pl~ps. · ' 

.: . 
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(2) Nothing i~ this section shall preclud~ the board from 
disapproving any request for, an extension. 

(3) If the board disappr~~es a request for an extension, the 
board shall specify its reaions for the disapproval. 

(c) { 1) In · determiping whe'ther to grant the. request by a 
state agency o~ ~ large stat~ facil~ty for the time extension 
authorized by subdivision (a), the board shall consider 
information p;:ovid~d by the state agency or the lar·g~ state 
facility that describes relevant .cirC:unistances that contributed 
to the request for extension, such as a la.pk of markets. for 
recycled materials .. , local efforts to implement source reduction, 
recycling, and _composting programs,. facili_ties built or planned, 
waste disposal pat'i:.erns, and the type.of waste disposed by. 
agency. . . 

{ 2) The state agency or 1:,,!:1e la,rge st~te facility may provide 
the board with any additi'i:m-~1 infopnation that the state agency 
or the larg·e _state· facility determines .. to ·be necessary to · 
demonstrate to the board the need for th~ extension. · 

{d) If i:h.e boa'rd grants ~- time extension pursuant to 
subdivi~ion {a), the state ag~ncy may requeit technical. 
assistance. from the board to assist. it in meeting the divers_ion 
requirements of subdivision (a)_of Section 42921 during. the 
extension period. If x:equested by t::he state a'gency or the large 
state facility,: the board shall assi?t the ·st.ate agency ~r the 
large state facility with identifying model policies and plans · 
implemented by other agencies. _ · 

{e) ·This se~ti6n shall remain in effect only until January 1, 
2006, and as of that date_ is repeal~d, unless a later enacfe~ 
statute,· that is enacted' before Jafl.uary 1, 2006, deletes or 
extends that date. · · · · 

42924. (a). on. or before February 15, 2oo·o, the board shall 
develop and adopt requirements relating to adequate areas for 
collecting; storing, and loading Fecyclable mate~ials in state · 
buildings. :In-developing the requirements, the board may rely 
on the model ordinance ·adopted. pursuant to Chapter.lB 
{commencing with·· Section 42900). . 

(b) Each state·:. agency or large State facility,· when entering 
into a new lease, or i:l3ne~ing a\1 e:K'isting lease, shall ensure 
that adequate area~ a~~ pro~ided for;''and adequat~personnel are 
available to averse~, the collection; stor,ge, and~oading of 
recyclable mat-erials in compliance with the_ requirements 
established pursuant to subdivision ·(a). 

(c) In the design and construction of state agency offic_es 
and facilities, the Department of General. Services .shall . · . 
allocate adequate space for the collection, storage, and loading 
of ·recyclable materials in pompliance with the requirements 
established pursuant to subdivision (a) . 
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.e 
42925, (a) Any cost savings realized as a result of the 

. state agency integrated waste manage~ent plan shall, to the 
extent feasible, be redirected to the ~~~ncy's integrated waste 
management plan to fund plan implementation and administration 
costs, in accordance with :Sections 12167 and 12167.1 of the 
Public Contraci Code. ' 

(b) The board shall establish and implement a was-te reduction 
award program.for statj agetici~i·and large state facilitie~ that 
develop, adopt, and implement innovative and effective 
integrated waste management pians in compliance with this 
chapter. 

42926. (a) In addition to the information provided to the· 
~card pursuant to Section 12167,1 of the Public Contract Code, 
each state agency shall submit a report to the'board summarizing 
its progress in reduCing solid waste as required by SectiOn · 
42921. The annual report shall be due on or before April 1, 
2002, and ori or before April 1· in each ·subsequent year .. · The 
information fn this report shalf encompass the previous' calendar 
year. . 

(b) Each state agency's annual report to the board 'shall, at 
a minimum, include all of. 'the ·following: 

(1) Calculatioris of annual disposal reduction. 
(2) Information on the changes in waste generated or disposed 

of due· to inc.reases or decreases in employees, economics, .or 
other factors. 

( 3) . A summary of progress made in implementing the int,egrated 
waste management plan. · · 

(4) The. extent to wh~ch the. state agency int~nds to utilize 
programs or £a~ilities establi~hed by ihe local agenc~ for.the 
handling, diversion, and disposal of sdiid.wa~te. ·t~ t~e st~te 
agency does not intend to utilize those ~stabliih~d programs or 
facilities, the state agency shall identify sufficient disposal 
capacity for solid waste that is not source reduced, recycled, · 
or composted. . .. 

(5) If the agency has been granted a time ~xtension by the 
board pursuant to Section 42923, the state agency shall include 
a summary of progress made in meeting the 'integrated waste 
management plan implementation schedule pursuant to subdivision 
(b) of Section 42921 and complying with the state agency's plan 
of correction, prior to the expira£ion of the time extension. 

(6) If the state agency has been granted an alternative 
source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement pursuant 
to Section 42922, the state agency shall include a summary of 
progress made towards meeting the alternative requirement as 
well as an explanation o~ current circumstances that support the 
continuation of the alternative requirement. 
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( 7) Other information re"levant to compliance with Sectio'n 
'4292"1. 

(c) The board shall use;. but is not limited to the use of, 
the annual report'in the determination of whether the agency's 
integrated waste.managE!ment plan needs to be revis~d. 

42927. (a) If a state .agency is unable to comply with .the 
requirements of this chapter, the-agency shall notify the board 
in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to comply 
and shall request an alternative pur~uarit to Section 42922 or an 
extension pursuant,to Section 42923. 

(b) This section shall,remain in effect only until January 1, 
2006, and_as of that ~at~ is repe~led, unless. a later enacted 
statute, that is enacted before Jan.uary. 1, 2006, deletes or 
extends that date. . . 
. 42928. (a) Th.e b~ard may adopt regulati~ns that establish 
specified ~riteria for grantlng, reviewing, an~ considering 
reductions or extensions pur·suant to-Sections 42922 and 42923. 

_(b) 'l'his section shall remain in effect. only until January ·1, 
2006, and as of thai date is repialed, unl~ss a later enacted 
statute, that is enacted before january 1,· 2066, deletes or. 
extends that date~ · · 

SEC. 5. Nptwithstanding Section 17610 of the Government Code,. 
if the Corrunission on Stat'e Mandates determines that ·this act 
contains _co;;ts mandated by_ the state, reimbursement to local 
agencies' and school districts for those costs si'hall be m~de. 
pursuant to Part 7 (c_ommencing with Section 17500) of Div..i,iion 4 
of Title 2 of the Government Code. If the statewide cost of the 
claim for reirnbu_rsement; does not exceed one million dollar-'! 
($1,000,000}, reimbursE!ment shall be made from the State 
Mandates Claims' Fund. . . . 

' .. · ......... ~ .. • .. · ' 
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EXHIBIT A 

BEFORE TilE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RETEST CLAIM ON: 

Public Resources Code Sections 40148, 
40196.3; 42920, 42921, 44922, 42923, ' 
42924, 42925, 42926, 42927, andA2928;. 
Public Contract Code Sections· 12167 ap.d 
12167.1; 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 764; StatUtes 1992, 
. Chapter 1116; .. 

State Agency Model Integrated Waste 
Management Plan (Februruy 2000); 
Conducting a Diversion Study- A Guide for 
California Jurisdictions (September 1999); 
Solid Waste Generation, Disposal, and 
Diversion Measurement Guide (March 
2000); Waste Reduction Policies and 
Procedures for State Agencies (August ·. 
1999). 

Filed on March 9, 2001, 

By Santa Monica and South Lake Tahoe 
Community College Districts, Co-claimants 

No. 00-TC-07 

Integrated Waste Management· 

. · STATEMENTOFDECISIONPURSUANTTO 
GOVERNME}'IT CODE SECTION 17500 ET 
SEQ.; CALIFORNIA CODE OF 

. REGULATIONS, TITLE 2, DMSION 2, 
CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

(Adopted on March 25, 2004) 

STATEMENT OF DECISION. 

The attached $t,ateiD:ent ofDedsi6D. qfthe Collll1llssion on State Mandates i~ hereby adopted 1n · 
the 1:\bove-entltfet:Unaiter. . - · . '-' · · · · · · 

Date 
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BEFORETHEi 

CO:MMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE TEST CLAIM ON: 

Public Resources Code Sections 40148, 
40196.3, 4~920,,,42921, 42922, 42~23, 
42924, 4~925, 42926, 42927, and 42928; 
Public Contract Code Sections 12H)7 and 
12167.1;. 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 764; Statutes 1992, 
Chapter 1116; 

State Agency Model Integrated Waste 
Management Plan (February 2000); 
Conducting a Diversion Study- A Guide for 
California Jurisdictions (September 1999); 
Solid Waste Generation, Disposal, and 
Diversion Measurement Guide (March 
2000); Waste Reduction Policies and 
Procedures for State Agencies (August 
1999). 

Filed on March 9, 2001, 

By Santa Monica and South Lake Tahoe 
Community College Districts, Co-claimants 

No. 00-TC-07 

Integrated Waste Management 

STATEMENT OF DECISION PURS.UANTTO 
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 17500 ET 
SEQ.; CALIFORNIA 'CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, TITLE 2, DMSION 2, 
CHAPTER 25, ARTICLE 7 

. (Adopted on Mar_ch 25, 2004) 

STAT~MENT OF DECISION · 
The Commission on State Mandates (Commission) heard and decided this test claim during a · 
regulm:lY !!C<he<iuled, hearing on M~ch 25,, 2004 .. ~eitl:l Pet~r:sen appear:ed on beha,lf gf claillU)Ilts,. 
Santa Mciru~a anci South Lak~ Tahoe Comniuhify College DistrictS.' Deborah 'J36t#1ieri arid .. · 
Trevor O'Shaughnessy appeared on behalf of the Integrated Waste Management Boara. Michael 
Wilkening appeared on behalf of the Department of Finance (DOF). 

The law applicable to the Commissio~;s deterrpination of a re4nbursable,f!Ylte-~.4dated . 
program is article XIII B, section 6 of the Cali~ornia Constitution, Government C9.4e section 
17500 et seq., and related case law. · · 

The Commission adopted the staff analysis at the hearing by a vote of 5-0. 
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BACKGROUND 

Test claim legislation: The test c1aim·Jegislation1 requires each "state agency,"
2 

defined to · 
include community colleges,3 to develop and adopt, in consultation with the Board, an integrated 
waste management. plan. The Board is required to develop and adopt a model integrated waste 
management pfim by February 15, 2000, and if the community college does not adopt one, the 
Board's model plan will govern the community college. 

. . -

Each community college is also required to divert4 at least 25 percent of generated solid waste by 
January 1, 2002, and at least 50 percent by January 1, 2004. The test claim legislation includes a 
process by which, upon request, the Board may establish an alternative to the 50-percent 
requirement, and a· separate process by wb.fch the "Board may grant orie or more time extensions 
to the 25-percent requirement. These sections stinset on January 1, 2006. · 

. ;· ' . . ' 

When eQ.tering into a new lease or renewing a lease, the, test claim legislation requires a 
community college to ensure that adequate areas are provideq for and adequate personnel are 
available to oversee collection, s~orage anc;i loading of recyclable materials in compliance with 
requirements estabU~hed by the Bgard. 

Any cc:ist savings aS a result of the iiitegi"l!-ted waste management plan ate to be redirected, to tlie 
extent feasible, to the communitY college's integrated-waste management plan to fund·plan 
implementation and administration costs, in accordance with sections 12167 and 12167.1 ofthe 

1 PubJ{i,:.Respurces. Code sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920, 42921,42922, 42943, 42924, 42925, -
42926,42927, 4~928; Publl.c <;:on tract Code section 12167 ~d 12167.1; St_afutesJ999, ch~pter 
7<54; Statutes 1992, chapter 1 (16; Stat~ Agency Model Integraled Wast~ Managem€mt Plan, · 
February 2000; Go.nd:~;J.cting a Divffrsion Study- A Guide for California .furi_sdictjcms, Septemper 
1999; Solid Waste G-eneration, Disposal, and Diversion Measurement Guide; March 2ooo;
Waste RiiductionPolicies·and Pi'ocedti.resfor State,Agencies, August 1999. Note: Claimants did 
not-plead.'Public Resources·code section 41821.2, even though it was added by Statutes 1999, 
chapter 764. Thus; staff makes no findings oil section 41821.2. · · · 
2 "State ag~::p_cy" is "~very state. offi_ce, · d~partffi~nt,. division, board, commissi~n. or other 
agency of ihe stl.lt~, including the Califoinia Coiiii),l~ty Colleges ap.c\ the Califori:lla State 
University .. ,. 'fhe R(!geni~ of the University of California are encourag{:~;l to implement tlris 
division (Pub. Resources Code, § 40196.3). 

"Large state facility" is "those campuses of the California State University and the California 
Community Colleges, prisons within the Department of Corrections, facilities of the State 
Departirlenf of Transportation, and the facilities -of other state agencies,- that the board · 
determines, are primary campuses, prisons, or facilities." (Pub. Resour-ces Code, §·40148). 
3 Commuiiity colleges are the oDly'locargovemment to which' the test claim legislati0n 
applies. CommUnity college is used inter6hangeab1y with "state agency" or "large state· 
facilitY" (the language of the test clairil statute) in this analysis. 
4 "Diversion means activities which reduce or eliminate the amount of solid waste from solid 
waste disposal ... " (Pub. Resources Code, § 40124). 
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Public Contract Code. Each state agency is required to report annually to the Board on its 
progress in reducing solid w~te, with ~.e. report's minimum content specified in statute. 

,, l ,•.-· ·'· .. .· . 

·The Public Contract Code provisions of the test claim legislation require revenue received from 
the community college's integrated waste management plan to be deposited in.the Integrated 
Waste Management Account at the Board; After July l; 1994, the Board is authorized to spenc;i 
the revenue upon appropriation by the Legislature to offset recycling program costs. Aimual 
revenue unqer $7,00Q ~§.continuou!!lY appropriated for expenditure by state agencies .and 
institutio~,'wb¥feasaluiual revenue'bvet$2;ooo is available for expenditures upon .. 
appropriatlcm by the Legis!atilre. . · , 

' .... ~ ".'!,'t; . j: 

The legislative history of Statutes 1999, chapter,764, (adding the Public Resource Code 
provisions of the test claim legislation) cited a study by the Boardthat estimated.state agencies 
generate between 520,000 and 850,000 tons of solid waste (1-2 percent of the state total) 
annually. It ftirthet ~~tirriat~d that state'agcitcysolid wailte divetSion ho~ers around 12 percent;" 
well bel9w the ~WeWide.lbc~(gQ\Ie,nim~g{~ye.rage o{~3 p~tcent.. tp.e I,;egisl.~tive:@.~yst's ·. 
Office (LAO)'esniriated that tlie diversion rilte of state-facilities w~'betv\reen 3.6~d·?,.2 percent 
in 1997. Both the Board and LAO concluded that the low diversion rates of state' agenCies may 
be having a significant, adverse' effect on many local governments' waste diversion rates and thus 
their ability to comply with a 50-percent solid waste diversion requirement by 2000.5 (This local 
requirement is not to be confused.with the state agency requirement in the test claim. Although 
both ultimately call for a 50-percent diversion, they are distinct goals enacted at different times.) 

The test claim legislation wa.S based on a previous attempt by the same a11thqr to e_n,!lct a state 
agency wast.~ red,11c):ion bill, Asse~bly ;Bil1 No,. 705 ( 1997,,1998 R,eg, S~~s.), which .was vetoed. 
AccordingJ\tth_e)egts~fl~Y.~ hfst()ry. ?.f A~sembly Bi_~ ~o.?os, pno,r .to th~ )e~t c1a4Ii )egisiation, 
most state ~~enqje.~_)l~.~;~_ilp.pleJ:n.epte~~9~E,~e .. (Jf ~~;,~qyqlj;!.g program Pllf',!!)lffl]t. t9,qovep10r 
Wilsqn's t9~ 1_Executi:ye. Order W -7-91. (app:wx:imately 1,~00 state sites had r~()Y,C:ling · 
programs), b\lt mo:>t ~genci~s had not imp~ell1ente'd a compr~hensiye was~em~~gem.ep.t plao.6 

Executive order W-7-91 applied to "state agencies;" which was not defined. However,it-did not 
apply to community colleges, as the Ia.st paragraph states: "FURTHER BE-IT RESOLVED, that 
the University of California, State College systems, State Legislature and: Constitutional Officers 
are strongly. encqurage9- to aqppt s4l;Ular pqlic:ies to those .outlined in this :Exequtiv~ Order." 7 

[Emphasis ~q4ecL] . C.o.mm"U?ity.,yalle.~es ,and the CaJiforniaState Universij:)rp11lke ·up the state 
college systim:i.o; stteq:W,.: the or~ei'. Because thes,e college systems, inchidirig,t~e C()ID¥1unity 
colleges, were "strongly urged· to adopt similar poliCies," the executive order did not apply to 
them. 

5 Assembly Floor Analysis, Concurrence in Seriate Amendments Analysis of Assembly Bill 
No. 75 (1999- 2000 Reg. Sess.) as amended Sept. 7, 1999. 

6 Assembly Committee on Consumer Protection, Governmental Efficiency, and Economic 
Development; Analysis of Assembly Bill No; 705 (1997•1998 Reg. Sess.) as amended 
April 2, 1997. There is a reference to the executive order in Public Resources Code section 
40900 .1 , subdivision (c). 
1 Governor's Executive Order No. W-7-91 (April 2, 1991). 
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Integrated Waste Management: Article XI, section 7 of the California Constitution authorizes 
a county or city to make and enforce within its limits· all local, police, sanitary, and other 
ordinances and r~gll).ations not in conflict with general laws. 

In 1989, the L6~~i;.ij#~ ena~ted the CaJifomia Integrat~d Waste Management Act (Stats. 1989, 
--~f -·:.· .... .-.:. -· .. -. . . 

ch. 1 095), decilanng that the responsibiTity for solid waste management is shared between the 
state and local g:Over_:tlfuents, and calling for cities and counties to divert 25 percent Of their waste 
by 1995, and 50 percent by 2000. In the act, the Legislature found there "is no coherent state 
policy to ensure that the state's solid waste is managed in an effective and environmentally 
sourid manner for tp.e remainder of the 201

h century and beyond. "8 The goal was. ~'an effective 
and coordinated approach to tjle safe management of all solid waste generated within th.e state · · 
and ... desi!f and "impiementation oflocal integrated waste management plans."9 The act created 
the Board, 1 and outlined its powers and duties. 11 The act also required cities and counties to 
prepare integrated. waste management plans, to include source reduction and recycling 
elements. 12 The cities and counties have fee authority for preparing, adopting and implementing 
the integrated waste management plans. 13 

Clainuiilts; Position 

Claima_nts contend that the test claim legislation constitutes a reimbursable state mandated 
program pursuant to article XIII B, section 6 of the Caijfornia Constitution and Government 
Code section 17514. Claimants seek reimbursement for labor, materials and supplies, travel, 
data processing services and software, contracted services and consultants, equipment and capital 
assets, staff training, and student and public awareness training for community colleges to 
implement the followipg adivities: · 

• Develop and adopt, on or before July 1, 2000, an integrated waste management plan that will 
reduce solid waste, reuse materials whenever pqssible, recycle recyclaqle materials, and 
procnreproducts with recycied content pursuant to the generai policy statement isslied by the 
Board in its executive order entitled "Waste Reduction)>olicies and Procedures for State 
Agencies" (Augtist 1999). " · 

• Submit, on or before July 15, 2000, an adopted integrated waste management plan,to. the 
Board. According to the Board's Model Integrated Waste Management Plan, the plan would 
include completion of prescribed information forms, a list offacilities, a worksheet for 
reporting progress of waste reduction and recycling programs, and. a questionnaire regarding 
the college's mission statement, waste stream and waste diversion activities. 

8 Public Resources Code section 40000, subdivision (c). 
9 Public Resources Code sections 40001, 40052 and 40703, subdivision (c). 
10 Public Resources Code section 40400 et seq. 
11 Public Resources Code section 40500 et seq. 
12 Public Resources Code sectionS 40900- 40901 et seq. 
13 Public Resources Code section 41900 et seq. 
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• Provide additional information and clarification to the Board to bring the plan to the level 
needed for approval. 

• Accept and be governed by the model integrated waste manage~ent plan prepared by the 
Board in the eyent one is not submitted by July 15, 2000 and approved by January 1, 2001. 

• Designate and pay at least one.person as a solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator 
who is responsible for implementing the integrated waste management plan and serving as 
liaison to other state agencies and coordinators, 

• Develop, irrlplement anci maintain source reduction, recycling and comj:JOstilig activities that 
divert at ]east 25 percent of all solid waste generated Ori. cai::D.pus from landfill disposal or 
transformation facilities by January 1, 2002. 

• Request one or more extensions of time to comply with the 25 percent requirement by 
J~uary 1, 2002, in the event the community college :fuids it necessary. In accordance with 
the request, create and maintain records to present substantial evidence: (1) that the· 
community college is making a good faith effort to implement the programs in itsjntegra;ted 
'waste management plan, and (2) that would permit the community college to ·submit a plan of 
correction that demonstrates it will meet the requirements before the time extension expires, 
providing a date before the extension expires wheri the requirements will be met, identifying 
existing pi'ogrruns that will be modified, and identifying anynew progranis that will be 
implemented and the means by which these progi'ai:nS Will be funded. 

• Develop, impiement and maintain sou:rce reduction, recycling and ~omposting activities that 
divert at least 50 percent of all solid waste generated on campus from landfill disposal or 
transformation facilities by :January· I, 2004. 

o Request ~n~ ~r ~ore altern~tives to the time to comply with the SO percent requirement by 
January f, 2004, in the evei:tt the community college finds it necessary. In. accordance with 
the request, create and maintB.in records to present substantial evidence: (1)' that the 
community college is making a good faith ~ffort to implement the programs in its integrated 
waste management plan, and has demonstrated progress toward meeting the alternative 

· requirement as described in its annual reports to the Board;. (2) as to why the community 
college has been li:ilable to meet the 50-percent diversion requirement despite implementing 
its plahi·arid (3) that the alternative source reduction, recycling and composting requirement 
requested represents the greatest diversion amount the community college ·may reasonably 
and feasibly achieve. 

• Ensure that adequate areas are provided and adequate personnel are available to oversee 
collection, storage, and loading of recyclable materials when entering into or renewing a 
lease. 

• Submit an annual report to the Board summarizing progress in reducing solid waste, to 
include at a minimum the following: (1) calculations of annual disposal reduction; 
(2) information on changes in waste generated or disposed of; (3) summary of progress in 
implementing the integrated waste management plan; ( 4) extent to which local agency 
programs or facilities for handling, diversion, and disposal of solid wa~te will be used; 
(5) summary ofprogress if a time extension was granted; (6) summary ofprogress·toward an 
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alterp.ative requirement if one was granted; (7) other information relevant to compliance with 
section 42921. 14 

. 

• Comply with regulations when adopted by the, Board and follow specified criteria in applying 
for reductions or extensions to in~ividual plans. . . 

• Develop, implement and maintainan accounting system to enter and track sourc~reduction, 
recycling and com posting activities, the .costs ·of those activities; and·proceeds from the sale 
of any recycled materials, and other accounting systems which will allow making annual · 
reports and determining savings, if any, from the source reduction, recycling and composting 
activities. · · · 

.. . . . 

In responding to state ag~ncy comments,' claimants state that DOF's comments are incompetent 
and should be stricken from the recordbecause they do not comply with·Se~tion 1183.02, 
subdivisions (c)(l) and (c.i) ofthe Commission.'s regula.tions. The first regulation requires 
comments to be submitted .under pena.Ity of perjl,liY, .with a declaration that they are true and 
complete to the best of the representative's personal,knowledge or information and belief, · The 
second regulation requires assertions or representations of fact be supported by documentary 
evidence submitted with the state agency's response, and authenticated by declarations under· 
penalty of perjUfy. Ciaimailts also stat~ that the'heiitsay statefu~ilts &> notc!oni{to the level of 
the type of evidence people rei y on in the· c6nducf of senous affairs. Clainuints reassert these • 
comments in response to the draft staff anaiysis; req~'esting a recomfuend~tibn ori their bbjection 
and request to sttike DOF's comments frorii the recoid. 15 

. . . " ' 

Claimants respond to other state agency contentions (ofDOF, the Bo!!Id and Chancellor's 
Office), comment on the draft staff analysis, and comment on the Board's COmtl1ents as discussed 
in the analysis. · ·· ·· · · · .· · · · ·· · · · · 

State Agency Positions 

. Department of Finance: DOF coniments that community college~ are if~~ required to develop 
' or .. submit ali integrated waste management plari, perfcitin compliance reviews of the plan, be 
governed by the Board's model plan, designate a solid waste reduction or recycling coordinator, 
submit an annual report to the Board summarizing its progress; or comply with Board . · 
regulations, for the following reasons. Fir~t, these req?ire~~nt,s, lir.e,~olel)'. fqr st11te a~e,n,c~es, and 
as such do not apply' to community college·s, but ohly to the· Corili:hilirity Colleges Chancellor's 
Office. Moreover, because a modei mtegra:ted ~iiste managei:ntint pllrii wohld govern shoUld the 
community college district not stib'tilit or riot have ru:;:· appi'oved phin, bo:F iiigues that local . . 
campuses do not have tri ~evelop, adopt' or submit their o~ plan .. But 'if the 9ommigsi()h 
identifies this activity as state~tnandated, DOF assertS that some of the activities pled by 
claimants are one-time activities. · ,, 

14 References in this analysis will be to the Public B;esources Code unles~ otherwise indicated. 
15 DOF's comments are not supported by "documentary evidence ... authenticated by 
declarations under penalty of perjury sig'i:J.ed by persons who are authorized and competent to 
do so." (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1183.02, subd. (c)(l).) DOF's comnierits, however, are 
not relied on by the Commission, which reaches its conclusions based oil its independent 
analysis of the statutes and facts supported in the record. 
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DOF also states that the cosfof any program would be ininimized or eliminated because: (1) 
savings from source reduction or increased revenue from recycling or selling compost, which 
should be excl"!lded frqm the !;;OI.Jllllunity college's costs; (2) sections 12167 a.nd.l2167.1 of the 
Public Contract Code state that" any revenue exceeding $2,000 anp.ually shail ,~e ava.jlable to state 
agencies to offset recycling program costs. DOF argues that these provisiot1s do not apply to 
community colleges, which therefore should be able to keep all recycling program' revenues. (3) 
The cdriririuriity'c'Olleges niay institute fees to offset iuimiriistrative costs and state . 
reimbursement. · · · · 

Regarding fue sou~e reducti~n. recycling and co~~osting acrlvities to divert 25 percent of solid 
waste by January I, 2002, and 50 percent by January 1, 2004, DOF states that these appear to be 
state mandated because they ·apply to ''large· state facilities" including coniriruni:ty college 
campuses. But OOF notes that the costs should be niitigateci and perhaps eliminated due to the 
three reasonS cited above. DOF makes the' same observatioiheglirdfug the activity of ensuring 
adequate areaS iiridpefsonnel'for collection, storage aild loading recyclable materials when 
entering•mto cifret.iewilig a· lease. DOF. states that colleges already enter iii to· or renew leases, so 
any costs should be minimal. · ·· · · · · 

Regarding th·~ a~ti~ti~:s x:elated to.'o~i!liill.ng exten~io~~ ()f titr1e, DbF argues that these do not 
constitute, a, stat.~::.~mandat~d,),qcalprogi~ ~eca,use the ill-:'?" allows, but does not require a 
commuqit:y college to req~~~( time extensi9n~. and becau8e the secti'on stipulates tl:i.atthe 
colleges should identify 'tile m~iuis for funding .tiJ.e prqgrams,. As J<l the activities rellited .to 
seeking alternatives to the 50-percent goal, DOFagalri argues thafthis is authorized but not 
required by the test Claim Iegislati??· • · · · 

, '• :.t ' . • , '•; 1: •. •,,' : ; ! i, •,:: :' "_ :• ', :•~ • •' , : ,, ,· , ' , , :,•, .' •, : • . I , , , 
Finally, DOF a!gtie's that the activities of developing, irnplementfug and maintaining an 
accounting system to enter and track source reduction, recycling and composting is Jiot state 
mandated because an accounting system is already in place to record the financia.l affB.irs of a 
community cpllege (Ed ... C<?,cl,e, § 84030 and CaJ,.,,Code Regs., ~t. ~ •. § 58303). Ht;~,Wever, should 
the Commission find·a reimbursable activity, DOF argues that co.~ts would be minimized. or 
eliminated for the three reasons stated abo;ve. . ' 

·:· .. .- ·' '.;.· 

DOF did not comment on the dmftstaff·analysis.·· 

Califor~~ Iiit~grate~.Wast~ ~an~g~ment Board: 'J)le Bo~d argues that.the test claim 
legislation A?es nq~ ,C()ntai# a l!~~e~ffi.~pa,*~P~~q~rsable proi_rambecau~.e S.C!ll1Dlunity coileges . 
have fee autlJ;ority,pu,;~'\:\allt to Educati()~ .. C::91e:s.e.ption 70~p~~ ~'+f£ic.iel11: to pa,y,for th~ new. 
program or higl;l~r,l~vel o~ servic~. The B()ar,d <;>~serves that such a f~e would be n6mmal, If 
necessary at alf,'g(yen :t!J:e"abt!ib;.?f.recycl!ng. prq~a~s to req9v1rr C()Sts through sale of 
recyclable materials, disposal cost avoidance and reuse ofmatenals. 

The Board further argues that Government Code section 17556, subdivision (e) applies in that 
the test claim legislation provides for offsetting saving~ and additional revenue. The Board 
argues th~t sectiOn 4292'5 of the Public Resources Code, as added by the test clairillegislatioil, 
shows intent by the Legislature that cost savings b.e redirected to the.agency or college to fund 
implementation and admfuistration costs. ·TheBp~d also states that the PubUc Contract Code 
provisions pled by claiml';I1ts probably do not apply to community colleges; but.even if they do, 
pursuant to Public R(;lsow:ces Code sectioil42925, cost savings and revenue.gen_eration that ~esult 
from the program are to be directed back to the community college for funding unplementation 
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and administrative costs. According to the Board, avoiding disposal costs and reusing materials 
· that woul,d otherwise be disposed of are other examples of cost avoidance that would occur under. 

the test claitri legislation. 

The Board 1ssueil new comments in February 2004 reiterliting the alleged fee authority of 
coniliiiliiit)i c6il~ges. .. · · . L. '.'.,~.· · · :. · 
Califor.l)ia Com!Dunity Colleges Cb!lnceU.or's Office: Tb.e:.¢hancellor's Office believes the 
subject statutes result in a new program for community colleges that result in reimbursable costs. 
The Chancellor's Office states that according to Board staff, iill campuses in the community 
colleges sy~fdrii:have' filed the ~ortS 'ib'q~ffed by Public ReiiBurees C9d.e secfio~_4tn48,~ 42920, 
efal. and ar'eimpi¢meb.ting Boru:d executive ord~rs. The Chancellor's Office ~elieves ~ere may 
be seine offsettilig revenues and 6ost saVings attributable to the maridate that will vary among 
commurii.ty college camptises aiid dl~trlctS. However, it atso believes that none of the exceptions 

·to "costs mandated by the state" in Government Code section 17556 would apply, as additiomil. 
revenues are unlikely to offset much of the costs of implementing the mandate. 

COMM:ISSION FINDINGS. 

The courts hl\V~ Jo1!-lld that artifl ~ XIll B, secjjon 6 of th_eCaliforni~ <;ons~tution 16 re~o ~es 
the state constitutional restrictioil,s on ¢,~ powers of loqal go.:vemmeiirtp .~ ~d spend. 1 "Its 
purpose'is to preclude the state fium shlftfug financial resp'Onsibiiif); for'ca.rfying out. · · 
governniental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume i.D.crease'd financial 
responsibilities because of the tax.fug and•spending limitations;that aJ:ti.cles JCTilA and XIII B 
impose."18 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage irian activity or 
task.. 19 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," or it 
must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service. 

16 ArticleXTII B, section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates 
a new program or higher level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse such local government for the costs of such program or 
increased level of service, except th~ the Legislature-may, but need not, provide such 
subvention offup..~ for the follow~g m~qates: (a) Legislative ~dates.requeste.d,by the local 
agency affect~d; (b) Legislatipn.defJ.D.i.ng :~.n~w. ~rime or chang4l,g lil1 existing d~finitiQI! of a 
crime; or (c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or · 
regulations initially implementing legislation enacted prior to. ~anuary 1, 1975. " 

. ·t·· : •.. . . ' ·-·. . ·• . -: ' ·• I 

17 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735 .. 
18 County. of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 1$ CaL4th 6~ .• 81. 
19 Ldrig' B·each tfni.fied SchOol Dist. v. State of California '(1990) 225 CaLApp.3d 155;174. lri 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal .4th at pagi'742, the 
court agreed that·"activHies un.dertaken at the option or discretion of a localgovernment entity 
(that is, actionS undertaken without any legal compulsion or threat of penalty for 
nonp~icipatiqn)_do not wgger a state man.date and hen_ce do not r~quire n::imburs~meqt of 
funds·~ even if the local entity is obligatep. tO inc'!ll' cos:tS as a restilt' o:f'lts discretlonat)td.eCision 
to participate in a particular program or practice." The court left o:tieD.'the question of whdiher 
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. . 

The cciurts have defin'ed a "program"-subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
ConStitution, as one that carries outtbeigovernmental fiuiction of providing public serv'ices, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements. on local agencies or school districts to implement ·a. state ·, 
policy, but does not apply generBJJy ~9.. all residents and entities in the state. 20 To determine if the 
program is new or imposes a highedevel of service, the test claim legislation must b.e compared 
with the legal requirem~nts in eff~ct immediately before t!;te enactment of the test cla!m 
legislation. Finally, the' newly reqUiJ:id activity or inci:ea8ed level of service must impose costs . 
mandated by the shite.21 ·;o: '· ·· ·. · · · · 

The Commission is vested with excl'!15ive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state mandated progra,ms within thf(,'ineaning of article xm B, section 6. 22 4unaking its · 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities. ",23 

· . , , 

This test claim presents the following issues: 

• Is the test claim legislation subject. to article Xlii B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution? 

• Does the test claim j~gislation impose a new program or higher level of service on 
community coll_ege districts within the meaning of article Xlii B, section 6of.the . 
California Constitution? 

• Does the test claim legislation imp"ose "costs mandated by the state" within the meaning 
of Govemmelit Code sections 17514 arid 17556? 

non-legal compulsion could result in a rein:J.bursable state mandate, such as hi. a CI_I.Se where 
failure to participate in a program resultS in severe penalties of"dracoilian" consequimces. 
(Id., at 754.) · · · 

20 County of Los Angeles v. State o{California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar Unified 
School Dist. v. Honig(1988) 44 CaL3d 830, 835. · 
21 County of Fresno v. State of Callforfzia (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government-Code sections 
17514 and 17556. 
22 KinlaW v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 31.6, 331-334; Government Code sections · 
17551, 17552. . 

23 City of San Jose v., State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817; County of Sonorrui 
v. Commisston on State Mandates, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th at page 1280. . _ . 
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Issue 1: Is the.test claim legislation subject to article XTII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

The first iss1,1e i~?.wh~th~r the test claim legislation applies to community colleges. 
' ; . ~ . •' . . . 

A. Do the testclaim statutes apply to community. colleges? 

DOF argues that community colfeges are not required to perfomi many of the test claim 
requirements t:b:at apply solely to "~tate agencies" because corl:ununity colleges ate not stat( 
agencies, and as such are not included in the requirements. The test claim legislation contailis · 
definition&of~'large state facility," and "state agency." Section 40148 defines "large state 
facility" to inC!ude"campus·es of the ... community colleges,'-' so. according to DOF;·the only 
mandated activities· are those imposing requirements on large state- facilities. Section 40 196' s 
definition of"state 'agency" does not reference campuses of the community colleges. -Even 
though the "state agency" definition references community colleges (plural), DOF believes. the 
reference applies to the Chancellor's Office .because it is a state agericy, as opposed .to individual 
community, college campuses;. which·are local government entities. 

Claimants 'te~pond that tli~ plain in'eacing of the statutory definition inclUdes community 
colleges, and agrees with the Chancellor's Office that the test claim legislatioh results iri a new 
program for coinmunity.college:districts. As to DOF's assertion that the definition of"state 
agency" only: applies to:the Chancellor-'s Office, claimants state that if that had been the 
Legislature's intent, it could have said so.24 

· 

The Commission disagrees with DOF and finds that the .test claim -legislation applies to 
community colleges. -'~If the terms of the statute are unambiguous, we presume the lawmakers 
meant what they said;- and the plain meaning of the language governs. "25 

The definitions iii the te~f claim legislation ate as follows: 

''State ~g~hcy;" #i~an!i 'every state office, department, division, board, coplniission, or 
other age11cy dfthd state, iticludiD.g the California Coinmunicy Colleges and the . ···_ . 

'Califomia'Stiite lJruversicy: .·The Regents ofthe'University of Ca:Iiforrii~ are encouraged 
to irri{:ilenieht tills division (Pub. Resources Code, § 40196.3). _· 

"Large state facility" means those campuses of the California State University and the 
Califotriia Community Colleges, prisons within the Department of Corrections; facilities 

· of the State Department ofTran.Sportation, and the facilities Of other state agencies~ that 
the board deterinines, are primary campuses, prisons, or facilities." (Pub. Resoufces 
Code,§ 40148). 

This definition of"large state facility" states "campuses of the ... California Community 
Colleges, ... and facilities of other state agencies, that the board determines, are primary 
campuses ... or facilities" (emphasis added).26 The plliin 'meaillng of this statute indicates that··· 

. whether-somethiiig is a "large state facility'; is based on a determ.ination by the 'BoardY 

24 Letter froni cliiirilli.iltS' representative to Paula Higashi, August 10; 2001. 
25 Estate ofGriswald (2001) 25 Cal.4th 904, 910-911. 

·'·' . '., 

26 According to the s/ate Age~cy Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (Feb. 2000), page 
1: "The 'Board has determined that each of these large State facilities shall complete a sepiu'iite · 
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The plain meaning of the statutory definition of"state agency," on the other hand, specifies · 
"every state office, department, division, board, commission, or other agency of the state, 
including the California Community Colleges .... " No Board deterrillnation is necessary .tQ_ .. 
determine a "state agency'' as it is to determiD.e a "large state facility." This explains why tlie .. 
term "campuses" is used in the definition of"large State facility,'' since it does Iiot necessi:iiily 
include all campuses. On the other bane!., it is unnecessary to mention_ carp.pus~s in defining, 
"state agency" since all campuses ar~ included when the d~finition specifies the plural ,,,,;_ .. 
"California Commun,ity Colleges." . -

Assuming for the sake ofargument there is iimbigtiity in the statute, we riJ.ay look to extrinsic 
sources to interpret i(including the legislative histoty.28 In this case, the· legislative history 
states that the author attempted to eriact a similar bill iii 1997 (Assem. Bill No. 705), which was 
vetoed. The AssefubiiNatutal Reso'urces Committee analysis of Assembly-Bill No·. 70s· 
indicated that the bill cild not defiiie.<'state agency;" and suggested it shoi.ild do so if the intent 
was to liiclude c6mmiiriitycolleges/amongother entities, within itS ~cope.29 The July 8; 1997 
version of Assembly Bill No. 705 was· iiliieiided to defirie state agencies to include coriunumty . 
colleges. The ~t1thor inc~uq(:d.~ese definitions from Assembly_:Sill No. 705 (1997-1998 Reg. 
Sess.) into the test claim legislation. 

_ There is a stib~issue-as t6 whether the definition of "state agency" includes onl)i'each community 
college district; or each coiiiinunit)i college clirlipus. TheBoard has interpreted this definition· of 
"state agency" as follows: 

Example: The CalifomiaDepartmen:t of Cortections'(CDC) has 33 prisons 
and mirrierous field offices. A separate' IWMP [integrated waste management 
plan] must be compieted and stibrriitted for each of the 33 prisons; as well as one · 
for CDC's.headquarters and offices, as.described al;l.ove ll;Ilder '.'State Agencies.30 

The Commission e~tends_the Board's interpretationby ana.J.ogy to co~turity colleges so that 
each campus as well as each district would c9nstitute a "state agency." .:rnerefore, the 
Comnlission fin~s tha,t '.'state agem;y," ~-used in the test claim statutes, inc;:ludes the California 
community colleges, which means each community college district as well as each campus.31 

integrated waste ma'nagement plan, signed by the facility director. This IWMP must also be 
signed at the facility's State agency level by the chairman, commissioner; director, or 
president. n 

27 Ibid. 
28 Estate()! Qriswald, supra, 25 Cal. 4th 904, 911. 

29 Assembly Committee on Natural Resources; Analysis of Assembly Bill No. 705 (1997-1998 
Reg. Sess.) as amended April2, 1997, page 4. 

3° California Integrated Waste Management Board, State Agency Model Integrated Waste 
Management Plan (Feb. 2000), page 1. 

31 A community college district, however, would be the eligible claimant under the parameters 

and guidelines.· e 
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.e 
The test·chiim statute defines a state agency to include community cql_leg~s, Both statutory 
definitions at issue are in III'ticle 2 of division 30 of the Public Resources. Code; Public 
Resources Code section 40100 states '!Unless the context otherwise~CJ.Uireis, the,definitions in 
this article govern the conStruction 0fthis division." Therefore, a,Ys~1~·~gency"includes: .. · 
community colleges only for purposes of division 30 ofthe Public ~e.~.?.m:c:es Code. 

However, a corn.Iritiiiity colleg!b district is a school district for purpo~e$:~finandates law. 
Accordin~ to Govenlliient"Code section I7510, "the definitions corit!Ui;i~cfm this cJ?.apter govern . 
the constriiction of this part," Or parf7, of the' Govelphient Code. Sect,lgn 17 519. ~efines ''school 
districf' to inc hid~ a con:llmiliity college district. Therefore; a commiiiiit)r college 'is a sffite · .. ·. 
agency fdtpurpO§es of division 30ofthe PubliC' Resources Code, aD.if'&bm:inunity college costs 
wouid be eHgibi'~' :for'i·eim.burseiiieri.t when'blaii:ned by a community .co!Iege district. · 

B. Does the test claim. legislation impose state-mandated duties? 
. -··. ··• . ~ . - . :· . '• ~' 

Some of the activities in the telst cla,im legislation may not impose state mandated duties subject 
to article XID.B, section 6, as analyzed below. 

Ensure ov·erliight (Pub. Resour·ces Code,·§ 42924): Subdivision (a) of this section recJ.'tiires the 
Board to develop· and adopt requirements reiatirtg to adequate areas for collecting; storing, and 
loading recyclable riiate:rials iii state buildings; Subdivision (c)" tequiieil'the Department of 
General Services t6 allocate spacHor recydlables in the 'design and construction of state agency 
offices i'irid'faci!ities. Because these provisions impose rio duties on a comrilunity college/the· 
Comii:lis~ion finds thafsti.bdivisiorui (a) arid (c) ofiiectioii 42924 afe not subject to artiCle XIII·B, 
sectibri'6f · · '' · · ·· · 

Subdivision (b) of this section states: 

(b) Eiich- ~t~te.~gency o~ lly;g\} state fa9ility, ,wh,en ~pterfug into a n~\v lease, or 
renewing an ~xisti~g lease,- &9<¥1 ens#~,_t!iat ad~qu~t~ areas arc~ provided.for, apd 
adequate ,per.sonnel are. av!iilable to ov~rsee, .tl;l(f .. collection,· storagy, apd loadmg of 
recyclable materials in compliance with the requiJ:eJ:Dents es~blished pursuant to · 
subdivision (a). 

DOF cominented tlJ.at colleges already enter into or renew leaSes, so any costs should be 
minimal. · · 

Claimants respond to DOF thatthe test claim stafute goeii beyond mere leasing or renewal of 
existing leases in that it requires adequate areas 'for waste nianagemen:t"and adequate personnel 
be availjible to qvel,'se_e,,co!Iect, store and load recyclable;: ma~ri1,1,ls. Claimants note that the duty 

. to provide aqequa~e personnel is ongoizlg. · · · . . , · 

This section does not require a community college to enter into or renew a lease. Thus, the 
activity of ensuring "adequate areas are provided for, and adequate personnel are available to 
oversee, the collection, storage, and loading of recyclable materials" is also not reimbursable 
because it is only reqUir~d "when ~ptering into a new le~e, or re:new~ng an.exi~g le!lse." 
Performffig these activiti~::s would be at the.col)ege's discretion and so' would not re&til.t in state 
mandated costs.32 . . . 

32 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal. 4th 727, 742. 
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Claimants assert that "legislative history in California shows a continuous uninterrupted pattern 
of ... assisting school districts and community college districts in the financing of new 
facilities ... [demonstrating] that these districts cannot do it alone. Leases are part of that history." 
Claimants cite Education Code sections 81330-81331 regarding community college authority to 
enter into leases, including lease purchase agreements, concluding that they are not an option, but 
"are necessary if those school facilities are to be built." Claimants also argue that the 
Department of Finance case33 ·is limited to its facts, and that DOF' s interpretation of it "would 
preclude almost all educational activity from reimbursement, since almost all activities are a 
'down stream' result of an initial discretionary decision." Claimants do not argue that entering 
into a new lease, or renewing an existing lease are mandated activities, but once done, claimants 
contend that subdivision (b) requires districts to ensure adequate areas and personnel to oversee 
compliance with the test claim legislation. 

The Commission disagrees. The statutes claimants cite are permissive and do not require 
districts to enter into leases. Nor do they require ensuring "adequate areas are provided for, and 
adequate personnel are available to oversee, the collection, storage, and loading of recyclable 
materials" unless the district enters into or renews a lease. The interpretation of the Department 
of Finance case regarding the non-reimbursability of discretionary decisions is supported by a 
recent court decision that found "in order for a state mandate to be found ... there must be 
compulsion to expend revenue."34 Because here there is no compulsion to enter into leases, there 
is no compulsion to spend revenue. Therefore, the Commission fmds that pursuant to section 
42924, subdivision (b), ensuring that adequate areas and personnel to oversee collection, storage, 
and loading of recyclable materials when entering into and renewing a lease is not a mandated · 
activity, and thus not subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

Board regulations (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42928): This section authorizes the Boar4 to adopt 
regulations that establish criteria for granting,' reviewing and considering reductions or 
extensions pursuant to sections 42922 or 42923. Claimants did not plead any regulations. Thus, 
the Commission finds section 42928 is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 because.it does not 
impose requirements on a community college district. 

Board manuals: As part ofthe test claim, claimants plead the following manuals as executive 
orders of the Board: State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (February 2000), 
Conducting a Diversion Study- A Guide for California Jurisdictions (September 1999); Solid 
Waste Generation, Disposal, and Diversion Measurement Guide (March 2000); and Waste 
Reduction Policies and Procedures for State Agencies (August 1999). 

Government Code section 17 516 defmes execu~ive order, for purposes of mandates law/5 as 
"any order, plan, requirement, rule, or regulation issued by any of the following: (a) The 

33 Ibid. 
34 County of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 110 Cal. App. 4th 1176, 
1189 citing City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal. App.3d 777, 780, 783, and 
Depa~1ment of Finaiz.ce v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal. 4th 727. 

35 Government Code section 17510 states, "the definitions contained in this chapter govern the 
construction of this part," meaning part 7 of the Government Code. 
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Governor. (b) Any officer or official serving at the pleasure of the Governor. (c) Any agency, 
department, board, or commission of state govenunent." 

The State Agency Model I.ritegrated Waste Management Plan (February 2000) constitutes an 
executive order within tlie meaning ofGovenunent Code section 17516 because it is a 
"requirement, rule or re·gulation" issued by the Board, a state agency, and because it applies to 
communitY colleges. Thei:nodel plan itself refers to Statutes 1999, chapter 764, and to 
"community colleges" m the definition of "Large State Facilities" in Public Resotirces Code 
section 40148. Although the stated intent of the model plan is to "assist State agencies in · 
preparing their plans," it also states that "[a]ll information called for in this document is required 
to be submitted to the Board." Therefore, the Commission finds that the State Agency Model 
Integrated Waste Management Plan (February 2000) is an executive order within the meaning of 
Government Code section 17516, and is therefore subject to article Xlli B, section 6. 

However, the other three of these Board publications do not fall within this definition of 
executive order. For example, Conducting a Diversion Study (September 1999) is merely 
technical advice that contains no rules or requirements. It states: "This report was prepared by 
staff ... tq provide information or technical assistance." Therefore it does not qualify as an 
"executive order" for purposes of mandates law. 

This is also true of the Solid Waste Generation, Disposal, and Diversion Measurement Guide 
(March 2000). It states: "This report was prepared ... to provide technical assistance to State 
agencies .... " The Measurement Guide was prepared for the express purpose of assisting state 
agencies to comply with the test claim legislation, as indicated in the introduction. However, by 
its own terms, it is merely technical assistance and therefore does not qualify as an "executive 
order" for purposes of mandates law. 

Claimants stated that community colleges are required to procure products with recycled content 
pursuant to the general policy statement issued by the Board in its executive order entitled Waste 
Reduction Policies and Procedures for State Agencies. 

The Commission disagrees that Waste Reduction Policies and Procedures for State Agencies 
(August 1999) is subject to article Xlli B, section 6 forthe following reasons. First, it contains 
no requirements, but merely a list of activities that state agencies "should" do, so it is not an 
executive order under Government Code section 17516. Moreover, in the State Agency Model 
Integrated Waste Management Plan, it states "The Board's publication entitled Waste Reduction 
Policies and Procedures for State Agencies provides suggestions for ... programs that can be 
implemented to reduce the waste stream" (p. 3 emphasis added). Second, Waste Reduction 
Policies and Procedures for State Agencies does not apply to community colleges. The statutes 
it references (Pub. Contract Code, § 12165, subd. (a); Pub. Resources Code, § 42560 :- 42562; 
and Stats. 1989, ch. 1094) apply only to state agencies, not community colleges.36 Third, the 
document itself does not refer to community colleges, nor does its own definition of "California 
State Agency" (on p. 14, appendix A). 

In comments on the draft staff analysis, claimants rebut only the analysis of the manuals' 
permissive language, but do not address the other reasons for finding the manuals are not 

36 The definition of "state agency" that includes community colleges only applies to Division 
30 of the Public Resources Code. (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 40100 & 40196.3 .) 
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executive ofders. If community colleges were to comply with the test claim legislation while 
disregarding the manuals, nothing in the manuals or statutes precludes them from doing so. 

Therefore, because they do not contain require~ents, do not apply to community colleges, or 
both, the Commission finds that the following three publications are not "executive orders" as 
defined in Government Code section 17516 and therefore not subject to article XIII B, section 6: 
6dnducting a Diversion Study- A GUide for California Jurisdictions (September 1999); Solid 
Waste Generation, Disposal, and Diversion Measurement Guide (March 2000); and Waste 
Reduction PolicieS and Procedures for State Agencies (August 1999). 

C. Does the test claim legislation qualify as a program under article XIll B, section 6? 

In .order for- the test claim legisiation37 to be subject to artlcle.XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution, the legislation must constitute a "program/' defined as a program that carries out 
the governmental ft.mcti9n ofproyiding a, servi<?e to_ tiJe public, or laws which, to imp)ement a 
state policy, impose uriiqu,e reqwienieritS on local gov~i:nril_¢nts im.d d9 not apply' g~nerally to all 
residents an <;I e11tities iii tb.e state. 38 dn1y 6ne of the~e findi.rigs is necessary 'io 'tngg·~r article 
XIII B, section 6.39 · · ·- - · 

The issue is whether the remaining test cl~im legi~lation40 constitutes a program. These statutes 
involve the duty of comm~ity colleges to more effectively reduce or recycle their. waste. This is 

• \ : • • :, ', '. ' • ' ' _. ._. • , • ' • , ~",I I 
0 

_ ' , I ' 

a program that carrie~ (!tit g~verrun~ntal functions ofsariitation, solid waste ma.ti.agement, public 
health, arid envirot®,eh:tal protection. The LegislatUre has indicated "an i..lrgent need for state . 
and local a:lfendie.~ to eli~c~ ati4.implemel1t an aggressive new integratedwaste Ui!i.Iuig¢~ent . _ 
program. "4 

. Alt]:lbugh outsid.e. the 11'\lditicinal educational function of community colleges, these 
are goveinrilental functions nonetheless. . . . • ' 

Because of the stahl;~ory scheme,irJ. this test clailp tl:J.lit applies,~ state ag'?.t;tcies as ':l:'rlla!l. _ 
. communitY coll{:lges, the question arises a5 to whether; the test claim legislation niiist be' unique to 

"local" govei:iu:Dent, as opposed to state government.· Iri County of Los Angelesv. State of 

37 Hereafter, "test claim legislation" refers to the statUtes and executive orders siil::,ject to article 
XIII B, se.ction 6. It no. longer ~~fe~~ to fublic Resources Code sections 42924 and. 47928, or 
the followillg three Board. publications: Conduqting a Diversion Study:- A Guitiefor California 
Jurisdictions ·(September'i999); Solid Wa.Ste Generation, Disposal, an_d Diversion · 
Measuremerzt Guide (l\1arch 2000); and Wa8ie Reduction Policies and Proce_dures for Sta_(e 
Agencies (August 1999). .. 

38 County oj Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 56. 
, . 

39 Carmel V~lley Fire Protection Dist. (1987) 190. Cal.App.3d 521, 537. 

40 The remaining statutes and executive.orders subject to article XIll B, section 6, are: Public 
Resources Code sections 40148, 4Q196.3, 42920, 429211,42922, 42923, 42925, 42926, 42927; 
Public Contract Code section 12167 and 12167.1; Statutes 1999, chapter 764; Statutes 1992, 
chapter 1116; State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (Feb. 2000). 
Subsequent reference tQ the t~st claim statutes or legislation is limited to these. 

41 Public Resources Code section 40000, subdivision (d), which applies to Division 30. 
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California42 the court did not distinguish between local governmental functions and those at 
other levels of government. Rather the court stated "the intent underlying section 6 was to 
require reimbursement to local agencies for the costs involved in carrying out functions peculiar 
to government, not for expenses incurred by local agencies as an incidental impact of laws that 
apply generally ... "43 [Emphasis added.] Thus, the program at issue need not be unique to local · 
government, rather it need only provide a governmental function or impose unique requirements 
on local governments. that do not apply generally to all residents or entities of the state, as in the 
definition of"program" cited above. 

Moreover, the test claim legislation imposes unique waste reduction and reporting duties on 
government, including community colleges, which do not apply generally to all residents and 
entities in the state. Therefore, the Commission flnds that the remaining test claim statutes 
constitute a "program" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

Issue 2: Does the test claim legislation mandate a new program or higher level of 
service on community college districts within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution? · 

Article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution states, "whenever the Legislature or any 
state agency mandates a new program or higher level of service on any local government, the 
state shall provide a subvention of funds." To determine if the "program" is new or imposes a 
higher level of service, a comparison must be made between the test claim legislation and the 
legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim Jegislation.44 As 
discussed above, a community college is a state agency for purposes of division 30 of the Public 
Resources Code. e INTEGRATED WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Adopt and submit the plan (Pub. Resources Code, § 42920, subds. (a), (b)(l), (b)(2) & (d)): 
Subdivision (a) of Public Resources Code section 42920 requires the Board to develop a state 
agency model integrated waste management plan by February 15, 2000. Subdivision (d) requires 
the Board to provide technical assistance to state agencies in implementing the integrated waste 
management plan. The Commission finds that these subdivisions do not mandate a new program 
or higher level of service subject to article XIII B, section 6 because they do not require a local 
government activity. 

Subdivision (b )(I) of section 42920 states, "[ o ]n or before Jtily 1, 2000, each state agency shall 
. develop and adopt, in consultation with the board, an integrated waste management plan, in 
accordance with the requirements of this chapter." Subdivision (b)(2) states, "[e]ach state 
agency shall submit an adopted integrated waste management plaD. to the board for review and 
approval on or before July 15, 2000." Read in isolation, these statutes appear to be mandates by 
using the word "sha11."45 

· 

42 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 56 .. 
43 Ibid. 
44 Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig, supra, 44 Cal. 3d 830, 835. e 45 Public Resources Code section 15: ""Shall" is mandatory and "may" is permissive." 
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However, subdivision {b)(3) states: 

If a state agency bas not submitted an adopted integrated waste management 
plan or the model integrated waste management plan with revisions to the board 
by January 1, 2001, or if the board has disapproved the plan that was submitted, 
then the model integrated waste management plan, as revised by the board in 
consultation with the agency, shall take effect on that date, or on a later date as 

· determined by the board, and shall have the same force and effect as if adopted by 
the state agency. 

Because a model integrated ·waste management plan would automatically govern should the 
community college district neither submit nor have an approved plan, DOF argues that 
community college campuses do not have to develop, adopt or submit their own plan. 

Claimants respond to DOF by arguing that the statutory language is unmistakably mandatory: 
"each state agency shall develop and adopt ... an integrated waste management ~lan"46 and 
"each state agency shall submit an adopted integrated waste management plan." 7 Claimants 
assert that an alternative for noncompliance, i.e., the mandatory requirement to comply with a 
Board-developed plan, makes it nonetheless mandatory. Claimants argue that a ·choice of 
methods for a mandated activity (developing a plan versus using a model one) is not the same as 
a choice of whether or not to develop and adopt a plan. Thus, claimants contend the initial duty 
is mandated. · 

Claimants also respond to the draft staff analysis that denied reimbursement for a community 
college to adopt its own integrated waste management plan. Claimants maintain that the "fall
back provision of subdivision (b)(3) ... merely ... assures that all districts will comply with the 
mandate, either by developing and implementing its own plan or by implementing the Board's 
plan." Claimants assert that the draft's conclusion punishes districts with unique waste 
management problems, or those that may find the model plan is inappropriate or ineffective for 
their situation. "Because these districts are, by the facts applied to them, compelled to develop 
their own plans, the staff analysis would prohibit them from seeking reimbursement." Claimants 
further dispute the conclusion that since there is no penalty for not submitting a plan, or being 
governed by the model plan, that the statute is not compulsory. 

The Commission disagrees. Since a community college can be automatically governed by the 
model integrated waste management plan adopted by the Board, 48 a community college that 

%Public Resources Code section 42920, subdivision (b)(1). 

47 Public Resources Code section 42920, subdivision (b)(2). 
48 The test claim statute requires the Board to adopt the model plan by February 15, 2000 (Pub. 
Resources Code, § 42920, subd. (a)). The Board, at its September 11-12, 2001 meeting, 
disapproved of 12 community colleges' integrated waste management plans (Resolution 2001-
345). See 
<http://www.ciwmb.ca.gov/Agendas/agenda.asp?ReciD=280&Year=200l&Comm= 
BRD&Month=9> [as of February 17, 2002]. At its September 17-18, 2002 meeting, the 
Board almost recommended adopting an integrated waste management plan for one community 
college (Resolution 2002-499) but it appears this item was pulled from the Board's agenda (see 
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chooses to develop its own plan is eJ(ercising its discretion in do~~,S9: A local decision .fuat is 
discretionary do,es not result in a finding of state-mandated costs.,, •:;:i'tJtHough a district may 
incur ~tra costs_ in d~veloping a plan to deal with its uci.que was~.p:i@f,!,ge~.nent pr()blems; those ·_ 
are not "costs ~dai~q by th~ state~~-becf\~se the district's prol;l~~W~.~~~ ilot increased .C:()Sts;"as a 
result of any statute ... or any executive ord~r." (Gov.Code, § 175J~),,_ / 

Neither Public Resources Code section 42920, subdivision (b), norJiUly:other provision in the test 
claim legislation, contain a legal compulsion or penalty50 for nonpiirtidpation; i.e., not · 
submitting a plan, other than being governed by the Board's model;p,li).Q developed pursuant-to 
subdivision (a). Therefore, becaust~ it does not constiwte a state mapciat~, the Commission finds 
that subdivisions (b)(i-) B.iid (b)Cl} of de8tion 42926 'atenofrl?.aiidat'e(l:

1new programs' or hi@~i'; · 
levels of servic~ ~ubject to aiticie)CIII ~-, s~ctioi16. This mcludes th-6 activities cifdeveldping; . 
adopting, and su'bri:llti4Ig to the Board an iritegrated waste lrianagehient plan. · . 

. _l" • -·. • ' ' : \ . _::_.-· .. ·-· 

Comply w.ith the mod.el plan (Pub, Res.ource~. Code,§ 4~920, s_ubd •. (b)(3); an~ ~t.l!-teAgency 
Modellntegrated Waste Management Plp.n, February 2000): Section 42920, subdivision 
(b )(3) states: 

: . ':·:- . . . _. 

· If a state _agepcy has.]lpt,s:u,qmitteg -~-adopted integrated waste management plan or 
the model int~grated ~;aste m~ageni.en~ plan,with revi~ion~ to the board by 
J!irruacy l, 2001, or if the Q(.}Wd has dis!\pproved the p!an that was submitted, then the 
model integrated waste management plan, ·as revised by the board in consultation with the 
agency, shall take effect on•thf1t.c!ate, or on a later date as determined by the board, and 
shall have the same force and effect as if adopted by the state agency. 

; ' : . · .. · ' .. ., ' . . . ._ 

The State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (model plan) promulg~ted,, by the 
Board in February 2000 co~Wns r~quirements for gathering apd submitting information to the 
Board. It is in:tende(fto assist'cori:ilnumiy colleges in' meeting their' di'ver8ion: tequiiemerit:i.· 

Prior law ~d not req~~e' co~~ty ~alleges; ~o -CQJ.nply with a model int~gra;ed. waste .. 
management plan .. :P!!iiQr lf:l.w m~::rely required.cities51 aJJ.d counties52 to submit integrated waste 
rriariagem~nt plaJJ.s to th~:: .aoard,_ 

'!;-, 
' I ' ' 

http: I I wWw. diwtnb. c'a .. gov I Agendas/ agencta.asp?ReciD = 418 & Year= 2002 
&Comm=BRD&Month=9> [as of February 17, 2002]. 
49 Department of Firiarice v. Commission on State Mdiidates,. ·suprap30 Cal. 4th 727, 742·. 

so InDepa~~tgj'f)·.ncmc~_.Y,, C.Npir;Js!Ji?t~ C?r,Sy,zi~jJ~t.~s, supra, 36'GaL 4fll7i7, 75), tp~. 
court fo:uPsJ,It upi;~f<~s§ary tQ.J:\!SIOJ:\i'~ wll,~tll.er [th.~J x:ea$olling in City of SacraiJZento ... 50 Cal. 
3d 51 applJr.py~!Jl rega;-ci to the" px:pp~r: ii;tterp~~tatj:O.n of t4e;term "sta~e m®d~Je." _fu section 6 
of article xm :8" ..... q~cagsf: clJiirnm1w !fiq ~\)t face ''"cf<rtanl anq seyere ... pen,ahies" such as 
"double ... taxation" ancfq~~r "~.ac~nii!lii" COI,lS~quences ... and hen~ I:iave not been 
"mandated-," ~de,X: article Xffi .[BJ,. secQ.on 6 tq. ffi.cur increased COSts." Like the COurt, staff 

· fmds nothing in the record of this case regarding penalties or draconian consequences for 
failure to adopt a plan. 

sJ Public Resources Code section 41000 et seq. 

s2 Public Resources Code section 41300 et seq .. · 
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Thus, the Coriimission finds that it is a neW"·ptogram or higher level of service for community 
colleges to ·comply with the ·Board's mcid~):PlaD.;>·This hicludes· completing and submitting to the 
Board the following: (1) state agenc}'oi'1~ge ·s_tate facilit)r"infotrnation foim (pp; 4"5 of the -
model plltii); (2) state agency list -of facili~.esJp:-6); (3) state· agency waste rediictiori and· 
recycling program worksheet, including-the<"se'ctions on·ptogriim activities; promotional 
programs, and pr(!curement activities (pp.;:S:7J4); ~cl ( 4) sta~e ~g~ncy integrated waste 
management plan questions (pp. 13,14) .... !;:~}-. :. · . -. 

SOLID'WAS1E COORDINATOR Ji' 

Design~t~)l, s.~llid):V~$~ redp,ctl_~n ~~~.r.e;dihiipg c_~or.d:~~tor (Pub. R~purc~~ f:ode, . 
§ 42920,,s_u~d.(c)):.~updiyision.(c) qfst:lcti9!1429~9 r¥qujres· desigp,atio~ of at le~st one solid 
waste :reduction and recydiog coqr:¥~atgdci r''perform The duties ip:lpqse4 p:Uisqf¥.1t to thi,s 
chapter [Chapter 18.5, consisting cif:Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42920- 42928]'using existing 
resources," to iriiplefueri(the· integrated' waste mima:geqieril'::t:Hari, ·iind •to ·s-er'v'e'as ii,liilionto other 
state agencies and coordiii'ators. This is the' onl)i'stafut6rf'de'scfiptioi:J. .(jf the coordinator's duties. 

Preexisting law authorizes each state agency to appoint a recycling coordinator to assist m · 
implenieritiD:g section 1'2159 of the PublicContractCode/3 

· concertiirig'plirchasirig recycled 
materials. However; there'is riothirig in the reco:rd to iridicate'thafcomriilinity colleges·are within 
the purview ofsectiori 12159. Moreover; the teSt dafui statUte states: ''N otwitb.Sumdiiig · 
subdivisic:m (b) of Section 12159 of the Public Contract' Code;'tit'-least one solid Waste :reduction 
and recycling coot'diriator shall be designated by each state'agency;'154 · - · · 

Prior Jaw did not require designation of a solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator in 
commiliil.t)icolleges. · ... - · ·' · · •· ·· · 

Theref~r~, as ~pew'rAAU~em~t; ~h~_¢pm~j_ssion,~~.~t ~~c~q~:4~-92o, ~bc¥.vi11i~n.(c). 
constitutes a new program or higher level of service because it requires designating one solid 
waste reduction ilhd recycling·coordiliatof per commiiriit)i' dollege to·petfoi:'rilnew duties· imposed 
by chapter 18.5 (Pub. Resd-urces Code,· § § 42920 -'- 42928), These;d-iities include:· ( 1) · -·· 
implementing the community college's integrated waste management plan,- anif (2)'actiriifas a 
liaison to other state agencies (as defined by section 40196.3) and coordina~ors .. The requirement 
for these activities to be do;ne ''using eXisting resoun,:es" will ~e dj_scussed under issue 3. Plltow. , _. . . .. . 

SOLID WASTE DIVERSION 

Divert solid.waste;(Pub. Resources C.ode, §§ 42921 & 42922,-subd• (i)): Public Resources 
Co~tf. sec.~o~ ~292_1_r~q~es .~~~h co~~~ coll~g.e ~ •. ~Y.~.~~~ 1~.4~1~~-~.~~-()S~. or .. 
transformation facilti!:~~ at least 25 perce1.1t of all. ~()hd :W!lfltt;: ,1~. g~nera~es _:I?):': J_~Uf:l!Y .1, 209~, 
throug:ifsoiu'ce tediicitiori~ i'ecyclirig, arid cqfp.postin_gadtivi#es', . Stibdiyisi~jl (bY requ4'es, llie., · 
same eriiitl'6s% acJ:iiei/lfade~t a'56':1p~rcenttli:v~rsfo1f-by' iiililirity 1', 2004:' (Subseq~¥#tsections 
authorize app:r6vai'of1:1me extensions br hlternatives 'tci th~ 50~pircei:i~ reqpiiement) Public 
Resources Code'Secticni 42922.; subdivision (i) rbquiies,a oorilriiuniij c~ile'ge'''thal is gran:ted lin: 
alternative rec}u:iremei:lt to this section· shall contiliue to. ini!J1erilenh6urce reduction; recycling,' · 

• ' o I ., o • •f ~ ' • • ·;~ • ' '. : ' -, ' • • , ~ ; • • • • 

53 Public Contract Code section 12159, subdivision (b). 

54 Public Resources Code section 42920, subdivision (c). 
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and corn.posting programs, and shall report the status of those pro~ in the report required 
pursuant to Sec'ijqn 4~926." . . . · ,;i;:.; . '·'''·· 

Prior law 'did not specifY a solid waste diversion requirement for ci()ti:lfuunity colleges. · 

Therefore:be,J.aus~ it i~. new, the .Conunissi~n·finru;·thafdive~Wt:~tJ(~~~t ZS perqent of~l soLfd. 
waste generat~;:d by a: corrpnunity college frollllandfi.ll disposal gf~~formatiop facilities by . 
January 1, 200~. ·through s.ource red~9tion, recycl~g, and comp~.S.M~:.acti.vities, is a n~w 
progr!llnQrhigb.erlevel of service; The Co~(!ion ~so·fincis ma,(~y~rting at l~a~t.?O percent.. 
of all solid waste from iandfill disposal or transformation faqlitie8.1:iY11llluary 1, 2004, through 
source z:edtictiolij re~yC!ing, and composting, is a new program or lii,gher level of service. for. 
comintihlty cblieges. · ·· · 

Seekalternatlves (P~b. Resources Cope, §.42927): Subdivi~ion (a) of this statute states; 

.. ··If a state agenc:y is unaple to comply with the requirements oftp,is chapter, the agency 
~hali.119,~% th~'bo#? in writing,.det~ipg th~ r,easoiis for its·ptabQi~ to complr ~d sh(lll 
r~ql,l~!!t.an alter:native pursuant to Se6tiQI1 42922 or an extens1on pun;uant to Section 
42923. [Ern.pllasis added,] ' . . ,• .. ' .. 

This section prqvides a sunset date of J antiary 1, 2006~ Prior law did ilot require a community 
college to 'notify the Board or to detail teasoris for inability to comply with chapter 18.5. Nor did 

.. prior law require requesting alternative goals or time extensions. . 

DOF aiglle's thaffue;tinie exten8ion activities do'nofconstitute a state-iiuiiidated local program 
because the law Bllows, btit'does riOt require, coiiunUnity college cafupuses to request time',,·· 
extensioris,_~Q l;l~cause th~ seq~on stipulates that the colleges sho~ld identify the means for 
funding the prb'grams, R,eg!ir~g the aqtivities rela~:d ~o alternatives to th~ sb,percept.goal,, 
DOF again argues thaUJiis. ~ptivity is authoriZed hilt #ot required by. th~ test claim legislation. 

"Claimants argile tha(activiti'es related to time exteilSiolis to comply with. the 25 percent reduction 
. are state mandateS'hy asserting that both the r.equirement to divert and the performance date are 
mandatory. If for an unforeseen reason this time limit cannot be achieved, claimants state it 
would becoroe ml!ll4at.ozy. to qptain an extensi()n .s<r as not to violate the law; ,,Claimants make the 
same·argumel4,1{1 regar.Q.it.lg alternatives to the SO p~rcent Iii version goal. ClaimtWts state that · 
requiririg lderitificatiJln of the rq~~ of :fulancing the,.program as a condition of' obtaining a time 
extet:~sion dq~s JW~ m.aJ:ce tl:te costs of the p~;ogram nqn~reimbursable. Rather; it is ~smance to .. 
the Boar<! thaftlle !liversion programyari be c_ompiiechvith if the extension is granted. . 

Taken by themiielves; ~edtiori: 42922 regari:ling alternative diversion 'goals, !l]id section'42923 
regardin'g tithe ex.terisicih( d!)h6t appear tO be fu:andates hetause they' aiiffionze but. do not. ' 
require the cohiliiwil.ty coilegefurrequest aitei:Dative goats or tii:n.e, extensions from the :Board. 
Section 42927, however, requires the comniilillry college to notifY the Board in wnthlg; dHB.ilmg 
the reasons .for i~ 4l~,i}liltty to comply and· require the community college to request an alternative 
pursuant to section 12Q.22 or an extehsion pursuant to sec:tion 42923. 

Accordilig to secti6n 42927, the requ~ment to i:iotify·tiie Bo~d and request an alternative: :goat·· 
or time extension is. contingent on the coniiriunity college's inability ''to comply with tlie ·. - ·.·: 
requirements of this chapter." This inability could be outside the control of the community 
college, a fact recognized in· the statute itself. For example, section 42923, subdivision (c)(l), 
requires the Board to consider, in deciding whether to grant a time extension,to the community. · 
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college, the following factors: "lack ofmark~ts for recycled materials, local efforts to implement 
source reduction, recycling, and compostll:ig programs, facilities built or planned; waste disposal A 
patterns, and the type of waste disposed ofl>Yc:tbe agency." Most of these factors are outside the W 
college's control. Simi~arly, .section 449,24 .. s:tib,division (b) requires th~ Board to consider the 
following when deternlining )¥betheftct~t'i\ri alternative (other than 50-percent) diversion 
requirement: "waste disposal patterns ancftli~'types .ofwi:iste cii~posed h§tli~ state ~gehcy or 
large state fatility ... [which] in.ay pro;)l~fth,~ board ~th any adCtitioruu irifonnati6~ [it] ... 
detero:iines to, be )1e~;essary to demotist.!ateJ9 the board the need for the alternative requirement." 

_·;. .. - .· . ·. . ' .. . .. - .. - ·.,_' .. 

Because the inability to comply with the te.sj claim statute'.s waste diversion goals may be 
outside the community college's control, the Commission finds that section 42927 is not within. 
the discretion of the community college district. This section also uses the wqrd "shall," which 
is mandatory, 55 and refers to chapter 18.5 as contaiiiirig "requirements." .. 

Section 42927 requires cofumunity colleges 1Jll~bie to co.rriply with the deadliil.es· oi 50 p~rcent 
. diversion ·requirements·in the test daim legis1atihn tO recrue.st a time' exteniHon or !i.ltemative 
diversion goai.s. •TJiu~,'ili(nuthorized activities of sectioxi 42922 arid 42923 ar~·iriccirl>orated into 
and made mandatory by section 42927, subdivision (a). Inasmuch as the~e reqlie~i:s' are required 
if the community college i~ unable to comply with the goals or timelines in the test claim 
legislation, the Commission finds that section 42927, (and portions of42922 and 42923 to be 
discussed below) is a new program or higher level of service . 

. Seek an alternative to the 50-percent requirement (Pub .. Resources Code, § 42922, subds .. 
(a) & (b)):· Section 42922 authorizes seeking an alternative diversion requirement: 

(a) oii·and Bfi:er January 1, 2002, upon the reqUest of a state agehcy ora large 
stat~facHitY;.tb:e'boird may establish·a '861lr9e tbductioh, recyclmg,:and .•.. 
compo'sting reqUirement .tlui.t would 'be'hlr aitemative'to tlie 50~percertt ·.·· 
requirementimposed pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 42921; if the board 
holds a public hearing and makes .... findings·based upon substantial evidence in 
the record:" ·· 

Before apphrving the aitenuitive goal, the Board milst hold a public hearing and rnike the . 
following findmgs bas'ed on substantial evidence iri the record: (1) tile ·~oniliii:iili:t:y c9il~ge ·has 
made a ·good faith effort to effectively ithj)lerri:ent the source reduction, recycling, and . .. 
compostiilg'measufes described in itshtegiated waste management plan, and has demi:ll:i~trated 
progress toward me~ting the alternative requiremenfas described in its annual :l'eportstci the 
Board. (2) The. community college has been unable to meet the 50-percent div-ersion 
requirement despite implementing the measures in its plan. (3) The alternative source reduction, 
recycling, and composting requirement represents the greatest diversionamountthat the 
community college may reasonably and feasibly achieve. 

Subdivision (b) Of section 42922 states.what the Board must consider in granting to a state 
agency an alternative to the 50-percent diversion requirement, such as "circumstances that 
support the request for an alternative requirement, such as waste disposal patterns and the types 
of waste disposed1~ by the community college. As explained above, although this subdivision 

~~Public Resoiirces Code section 15. 
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reads as a permissive .. a,q:t!<m "upon request," it is required pursuant to section 42927 if the 
community college i§.~}llla1!Je to comply with the 50-percent diversion requirement. 

Subdivision (b) also:'i:iuth6rizes the community college to provide additional infonnation it deems 
necessary to the :S:oa.J;4:Jp ,~emonstrate the need for the alternative requirement. Because this· · 
"additional inforinati.Op}?:iis discretionary 'on the part of the coinmunity college, the Commission 
flnds that this proviiiioifis nof state mandated. · 

·;· ·::..•., 

Prior law did not authorlte or require a community college.to request' an alternative waste 
reduction reqlliremdnt:'>'·' · · 

. Therefore, because it f~''new, the Conuni~sion flnds that if a community college is unabie to 
comply with the 50-percent diversion requirement, it is a new program or higher level of service 
for it to ( 1) notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inabilitY to comply; (2) 
request of the Board an alternative to the 50-percent requirement; (3) p!irticipate.ina public 
hearing on its alternative requirement; ( 4) provide the Board with inforri:i.ation as to (a) the 
community college's goodfaith efforts to effectiyely implem~::nt the. source reduction, recycling, 
and composting measures .described in its integrated waste management plan,. and demonstration 
of its progress toward meeting the alternative requiremept as described in its annual reports to 
the Board; (b) the community college's inability to meet the 50-percent diversion requirement 
despite implementing the measures in its plan; and (c) the alternative source reduction, recycling, 
and composting requirement represents the greatest diversion amotilit that the communit)/college 
may reasonably and feasibly achieve. 

The Commission also flnds th,at subdivision (b) of section 42922 is a new program or higher 
level of service for a communitY college to rehite to the Board circiimstan6es that support the 
request for ail 'Rlternative ·:recillireiD.ent, such as waste di~osal patterns and the types of' \vaste 
disposed by the communitY college. . ' '' ' 

Seek a time·extension first (Pub. Resout:ces Code,§ 42922,.subd. (c)): Subdivision (c) of 
section 42922 states that if a community college (i.e., state agency or large state facility) 

... that requests an alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting 
requirement has not previously requested an extension pursuant to section 42923 
[a time extension], the state agency or large state fa~ility shall provide · · 
information tci-the board that explains why it has not requested an extension. 

The Commission fmds that providing thl.s explanation to the Board is not a mandated new 
program or higher le'vel ofservice because it is a result of the community college's discretion in 
first requesting the alternative-to the 50-percent requirement; rather than first requesting the time 
extension pursuant to section 42923. The local agericy"s decision is discretionary, and does not 
result in firiding state mandated costs. 56 

. . 

Seek subsequent alternative requirements (Pub; Resources Code,§ 42922 subds. (d) (e) (f) 
(g) (h) & G)): ~ubdivision (d) of section 42922 authorizes a community college to seek 
subsequent alternative requirements: 

(d) A state agency or a large state facility that has previously been granted an 
alternative source. reduction, recycling, and composting requirement may request 

56 Department of Finance v. Commission ~n State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal. 4th 727, 742. 
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another alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement. A 
state agency or a large state facility that requests another alternative requirement . 
shall provide information to the board that demonstrates that the circlllfi.Stances · 
that S1lpported the previous alteroative source reduction, recycling, and 
composting requirement continue to exist, or shall provide information to the 
board that describes changes in those previous circumstances. that support another 
alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement. 

The remainder of subdivlsion (d), ~d subdivisions (e), (~, (g), and (h) address the subsequent 
, alternative requirement and impose condition& if the subsequent requirement is approved. 
Subdivision (j) states the section will stinset oil January 1, 2006. . . 

The Commission fipds that seeking a subsequent alternative requirement (Pub. Resources Code, 
§ 42922, subds. (d):.( e) (f) (g) (h) & G)) is not a mandated new program or higher level of service 
subject to article XIIIB, sel?#on 6. . 

Section 42927, subdivision (a) states that requesting only one alternative requiremerit:is a new 
requirement. It states that the community college unable to comply With the chapter 18.5 
requirements "shall requeSt an alternative pursuant to Section 42922 or an exten.Sion pursuant to 
Section 42923." [Emphasis added.] · 

Because tqis provision uses the singul~ article "an," and singular nouns "alternative" and 
"extension.'' it requires seeklng only one alternative requirement for commUnity colleges unable 
to comply with the requirements. · . .· 

Claiman~ di&~g:t;~e. Ciain:lan~' s~tf: that st:<::ti~ns 429t.:?•. 4292i. an~ 42,9?.~ ~alee it clear tha:t the 
"legislature ~oresavv the ~eeQ. to rrialce .. \~!fjtt~t.ments to fit tl;l,~ ne,eds of(;l!l,¢,h rie_;w program and e 
changing tiDies. The intent ... was to provide flexibility to encoUra.ge distric~ .to request 
extensions oftime or alternatives to achieving the desired goal of reducing sciiid waste ... " 
Claimants interpret" section 42927 to mean, ''when a state agency is lin'!.ible-to comply either With 
the 25% requirement of Section 42923 of the :so% requirement of Section 42924 (i.e., " ... unable 

· to comply with the req¥ements of this chapter''), the agepcy shall x:equest either an alternative 
or an extensio11. [Emphasis in original.] This "either"- "or~' interpretation is more in 
consonance With the provisions for mUltiple reqt1ests in both section 42921 and in section 
42923." Claimants state that the Legislature did not intend for districts to be able only to request 
either a time extension or an alternative requirement. 

The Commission agrees with the claimants' interpretationregarqi.ng le.gislative intent. However, 
a reimbursable state mand~t;te does not a.rlse merely bec.ause a local entity fulds itselfbe~f an 
"additional coSt'' imposed by state law. 57 Ther.e must be a compulsio!l to expend revenue. 
Section 42922 only requires a request for an alternative or a time extension f9! distric~s unable to . 
comply with the requirements of chapter 18.5. (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42920-42928). There 
is no compulsion to· request both. Therefore, the Commission firids that section 42922 requires 

51 County of Los Angeles v. State of California, supra, 43 Cal. 3d 46, S5-57. 

58 County of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 110 CaL App. 4th 1176, 
1189 citing City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal. App.3d 777, 780, 783, and 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal. 4th 727. 
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seeking only one alternative requirement for community colleges unable to comply with the 
requirements. Seeking a subsequent alternative requirement is at the discretion of the 
community college, which does not result· in finding state mandated costs. 59 

Seek a time extension (Pub. Resources Code, § 42923): Section 42923, subdivision (a), 
authorizes the Board· to graiit one ·or more single ormultiyear 'time extensions from the 
January 1' 2002 requirement to divert" at least :is percent of generated solid waste (the 
requirement in se.ction 42921, subdivision (a)) if specified conditions' are met. 

.. ,. 

As explained above, although section 42923 is not a requirement in itself, it becomes one via 
section 42927, subdivisio11 (a), which requires a corrimunity college to request a time extension if 
it is unable to comply with the: statutory time or 5~-peri:ent,diversion requirements. 

Subdivision (a)(4) n:quires the Board to adopt written fmdings, based on substanti1,li evidence in 
the record, thatthe community coll~ge is making a good fe..ith effort to implement the source 
reduction, recycling, and composting prQgrams identified in its integrated waste management 
plan; and the community college submits a plan of corr~ction, as discussed below. 

' ·, ' . . 
Subdivision (c) (1) requires the. Board, when granting an extepsion, to consider information 
provided by the community college that describes .the relevant cirqumstances that .contributed to 
the request-for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled materials, local efforts to 
implement source reduction, recycling and-composting,progriuns, facilities built or planned, 
waste disposal patterns,· and the type of waste disposed of by the community college. 

Subdivision (c)(2) authorizes the commUnity college ·to provide the Board with ani additional 
information it deems necessary to demoriStiii.te to the Board ·the need for an e:X:teiision. Because 
this additional information is discretionary, the Commission finds it is not:state mandated. 

Subdivisions (b)and (d) impose requirements on the·Bqard. Subdivision (e) states that the 
section sunsets on January 1, 2006. The Commission finds that subdivisions (b), (d) and (e) do 
not impose a new program or higher level of service on community colleges. 

. I . ' ·. . . 

Prior law did not require a community college to seek an extension of a deadline if it was unable 
to comply with waste diversion requirements. 

Therefore, because it is new, the Comniissionfiiids that if a corniriunity college is unable to 
comply with the January 1, 2002 deadline to divert 25 percent of its solid waste;·it is a· new 

· program or higher level of service to: (1) notify the Bqard in writing; detailing the reasons for its 
inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to the January 1, 20.02 deadline; (3) 
provide evidence to the Board that itis making a good faith effort:to implement the source 
reduction, recycling, and composting programs identified in its integrated waste-management 
plan; (4) provide informati.on to. the Board that describes the relevant circumstances that 
contributed to the request for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled rri~terials, local 
efforts to implement source reduction, recycling and composting programs, fatilities built or 
planned, waste disposal patterns, and the type of waste disposed of by the community college. · 

One o"fthe conditions a community college must meet in order to be granted a time extension is 
i.n subdivision (a)(4)(B) of section 42923, which reads: . ·· ·· ' · 

59 Jbid. 
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(B) The state agency or the large state facility submits a plan of correction that 
demonstrates that the state agency or the large state facility .will meet the 
requirements of Section 42921 [the 25 and 50 .percent diversion requirements]- · ·. 
before the time, extension expires, includes .. the ~O\lfC~ redU1;:tio11, r~cyclir\g;,qr, , _ 
cornpostwg steps the state agency .or th,e large s;~te f~qUitx will i.rr,lplement, Atd£t~e 
prior to the expiration of.~l;le time_ ex.te;nsion, :-vhen ti:J.e reql,iqementS qf Sec#.pn : ; 
42921 will be met, exist4J,g programs. t4at it wilJ modify, any new progr~ ~t 
will be implemented to nieet those requirements, and the means by which these . 
prograrils will be' funded. · 

This plan ita prerequi~itc;:toob~ining a tiiii.~.~J(teJ1~ion for community colleges un~~le to 
comply with the statt.iiory requirements, and the time extension is a new program or'i.li.gher level 
of ser\rice. Therefore, tne:·commission fiiids that-developing, adopti.rig and submitting· to the 
Board this plan of correction; with the contents specified above, is also a new program or higher 
level of se:tvice for coriiniimity colleges utiable: to comply with the statUtory requirements. 

Section 42927: A close readin:g of secti~; 4z!r2.7, s~bdi~sion (~), reveals that c6ikhtinity 
colleges unable to comply with the statutes rinist reqtiesH.if alternative to the 50"pei'cetit 
requirement or te:quesfa time extension~ Therefore;' the: Comnussiori finds that itis a new 
program or higher' level Of serviCe for a ctimmili:iit)r college to either comply with the: 50-percent' 
diversion requirement, or reqtiest·an altemative·requiremeilt;<or request a tithe-extension; with 
all the dfftails included in the request as specified'above. Because the statute requires only one 
request for a commupity college.unable to comply, ¢:e Commission finds that requesting. both a , . 
time extensiop and a11,alterpative goal wo~l<i~ be ~l,scretio;n~. . . :. 

REPORTS TO THE BOARD . 

Report to the Board '(Pub; Resources Code, §§ 429261 subd;·(a) & 42922, subd. (i)): Section 
42926, subdivision (a}; require:h:ionimunity' colleges to: ' ' 

... submit a rep~rt to the bo~d ~~ari~ing its progress iri. reducing solid waste 
as required by Se'ction 42921: The annual report shall be due on or before 
April 1, 2002, and on or before April 1 in each subsequent year. The information 
iri. this report shall ,e_nco~pass,th~ previpus_ ca]_end!if year. 

Subdivision (b) speCifies the reporfs minimum content. Subdivision (c) requires the Board to 
use the annuaheport, and anY other info'rniation, in :deterriiin:ing whether the agency's integrated 
waste management plan: needs to be revised. This 'section does n:ot contain a sunset provision, as 
do the other sections:. :BecaUse subdivlsion·(c) does not impose a requirement on a conimunity 
college, the C_oni:rflissiori finds it is tiot subject to article XlTI B, ~ectitm 6 . 

. Prior law did not J:eq~4e corriinunity·colleges to fll~ Rn:- annu'al report summarizing their prqgress 
in reducing solid wast«, . . 

Therefore,· because it is a new requirement, the Commission finds that section 42926, 
subdivisions (a) and(b), is_a new prograw or l;lig}?.er level of servic;e: for a commu.nity colleg~ t_o 
submit annually, by Apnll, 2002, and by April.l each subsequent year, a report tq the Board 
s'ummarizirig its progress in reducing solid waste. The information in the report is to encompass 
the previous calendar year and shall contain, at a minimum, the f~llowin~ as outl~ed in section 
42926, subdivision (b): (1) calculations of annual disposal reductlon; (2) mformatlon on the 
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· changes in waste generated or disposed of due, to increases orAe;qt:~f!S.eS in employees, · 
economics, or other factors;·{3)a summary ofprogress implepi~ptiiJ.~tthe inte~ted waste 
management pla,p; ( 4) the extent to which the community coQ~$~:!9~~~<ls to use programs or 
facilities established by the local agency for handling, diversiMiA!PA.:d.:isposal of solid. waste. (If 
the college does not intend to use those established programs Q(:f.~,Rgities, it must identify 
sufficient disposal capacity for solid waste that is not source r!?.9P.i?~cl, recycled or composted.) . 
(5) For a community college that has been,granted a time ext~s!@ [>y the Board, the report shall 
include a summary of.progress made in meeting the integrateQ.:i/v,~t~,@ana.gem~t plan 
implementation schedule pursuant to section 42921, subdivision 'Jig)~ and complying with the 
college's plan of correction, before the expiration of the time ext~nsion. (6) For a community 
college that has been granted an alternative' source' reduction; recyCling, and composting 
requiremeritby the Boardplirsuant to section 42922, the report shall include a suriunary of 
progress made towlirds fueeting the alternative requirement as welf as im explanation of currelit 
circumstanciis that support the continuation olthe alternative requirement. . .. ; . . .. ~ 

Subdivision (i) of section 42922 states that a community college that is grant~ci ail.llJternative 
requirement "shall continue to implement source reduction, recycling, and c~mposting programs, 
and shall report the status ofthose prog:r'amsinthe report requited pursuaritto Section 42926." 
This provision merely rea:ffirnis the requirements of section 42921 and the more specific 
requirements in sectimi 42926. · 

Submit recycled material reports (Pub. Contract Code,§ 12167.1): This section. requires that 
"[I]nformation on the quantities of recyclable matenals collected for recycling shali be provided 
to the board on an annual basis according to a schedule detenltined by the board and 
participating agencies." · · 

.. ... -· . 
DOF and~~Board dispute that this provisipn a.pplies to communitycolleges. The Commission 
finds that it does apply to coriununity colleges hecausil PUblic Resources Cdde section 42926, 
discussed above,' requiTes the annual reports: "[i]n addltion to the infortnatio:iJ.< · 
provided ... pursuant to Section 12167.1 of the Public Contract Code ... " This reference to the 
Public Contract Code indicates legislative mterit that the annual reports required by both section 
42926 of the Public Resources Code' and section 1 ii 67. i of the Public Contract Code be· 
complied with arid submitted to the Board by "state agencies," including comniimity colleges. 

Prior law did 110t require community colleges to annually x:eport to the Board on quantities of 
recyclable materials collected for recycling. Therefore, the Commission finds that it is a new 
program or l:iigher level of ser:vice for community qolleges to annually report to the. Board on 
quantities of recyclable materials collected for recycling. · 

In summary, the Commission fmds that the following activities60 are new programs or higher 
levels of service on community colleges within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

6° Claimants also seeks reimbursement for developing, implementing and maintaining an 
accounting system to enter and track source reduction, recycling and composting activities, and 
the costs and proceeds from selling recyclables, and other accounting systems that will allow 
making annual r~ports and determining savings, if any, from source'reductiori, recycling and 
composting activities. Claimants contend that the reporting requirements in the test Ciairh 
legislation, and the justifications required to obtairi alternative goals impose substantial 
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• Comply with the model integrated·:waste management pla.il (Pub; Resources Code, 
§ 42920, subd. (b}(3) & State Agency Model Integrated Wa$te Management Plan 
(February 2000)): A comrii'i.mity coll~ge inust comply with the Board's model integrated 
waste management plan, which in9ltid~~ the activity of consulting With the Board to revise 
the model plan, as well as completijlg arid SU.I:imittiri.g t6 the Board the· folloWing: (1) state 
agency or large state facility itifotma:tiori'form; {2) state agency list 6ffatilities; (3) state 
agency wa!ite reduction arid recyclilig:progrii.m workSheet, including the sections oil' program 
activities, promotional j:lrograriis(iiridptocurement activities; and ( 4) state agency integrated. 
waste riianagemenfplan questions. · · · - · · 

• DesigD.ate a soli~ waste reduc~on aqd re!!ycling c~orrupator C~;ub •. R:~ou~c~~ Code, 
§ 42920, subd. (c)): A commU11lty college must destgnate one solid waste reduction and 
recyclipg; comdlpatortp p~;rform b.ew dut.ies imposed by chapter 18.5. (Pub. R~~ourc!<~ Code, 
§§ 42920- 42928), includllJ.g implementing the community col1ege's integrat~d waste 
management plan, and acting as a liaison to other state agencies (as defined by section 
40 196.3) and coordinators . 

. ~ ..... , . ' :~ ,· 

• Divert s.olid waste (Pub. Resources_.Code, §§ 42921 & 42922, subd. (i)): A community 
college must divert at least 25 percent of all ~olid waste generated by a community college 
from landfill disposal or transformation facilities by January 1, 2002, through source 
reduction, recycling, and composting activiti_es, and divert at least 50 percent of all solid 
waste from landfill disiJoshl or transformation'faeilities by January I; 2004, through source 
reduction, recyC!ihg;'aDd composting: 

A community coll~g~ unable to comply with this diversion requirement may instead seek 
either an alternative requirement or time extension (but not both) as specified below: 

0. Seek .an alte~~~Vt):requirement ,(Pub. R.~ources Code, §§ '4292.7'& 42922, . 
. subds. (a) & (J:i)): A community coliege that is.unable to comply with the. 50-
percent diversion requirement must:,(l) notify the Board in writing, cietailing the 
reasons for,its inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an altema~ve to the 
50-percent requirement; m participate in a public hearing on its alter:native 
requirement; ( 4) prqvide the Bo~d with info:r:tnation as to (a) the co~unity 
college's good faith efforts to effectively implement the source reduction, 
recycling, and coriiposting measures described m its integrated waste management 
plan, and demonstration of its progress' toward meeting the alternative 
requirement as described iri itS ar!nUai reportsto the Board; (b) the community 
college's inability to meet the 50-percent diversion requirement despite 
implementing the measures in its plan; (c} the a:lternative source reduction, 
recycling, and composting requirement represents the greatest diversion amount 
that the community college may reasonably and feasibly achieve, and (d) relate to 
the Board circumstances that support the request for an alternative requirement, 

reporting requirements not contempl~ted by the district's curre~t accounting systeJ?S. · 
However, these activities are nQt included in the test claim legislation and would therefore be 
more appropriately ana:lyzed in the parameters and guidelines phase. 
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suc,:I:J. llS waste disposal patterns and the types of waste disposed by the community 
coliegr;ii:·'~ -.• 

o Seek a time extension (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42927 & 42923 subds. (a) & 
(c)),LA~~mmunity college ~hat is unable ~o cop~.ply witi:J. the January 1, 2002 . 
de~dli!i:e; ~!o divert 25 percent. of its solid was~e, must do the following pursuant to 
seciti6iJ.~42923, subdivisions (a) and (c): (1) notify the Board in writing, detailing 
th6:t¢:iig6'~8 for its iriability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to 
tbii@Uilry 1, 2602 deadline; (3) proVide' evidence to the Board that it is making a 

··good f~ith effort to irilplemei:it the source reduction, recycling, and compostiilg 
progffuns identified in its mtegrated waste management plan; and ( 4) provide 
information to the Board that describes the relevant circumstances that 
contributed to the request for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled . 
materials, local. efforts to implement source reduction. recycling and com posting 
programs, facilities built or planned, waste disposal patterns, and the type of 

. waste disposed of by the community college. (5) The community college must 
also submit a plan of correction that demonstrates that it will meet the 
requirements of Secpop 42921 [the 25 and ?O percent divf?rsion req'\lirements] 
before the time e:X:tf?~sicin eJC:pires, including the ~C!lll'i::~ reduction, recycling, or 
composting steps the corrimunity college will implement, a date prior to the 
expiration of the time extension when the requirements of Section 42921 will be 
met, the existing programs that it will modify, any new programs that will be 
implemented to meet those requirements, and the means by which these programs 
will be' funded. 

• Report to the Board (Pub. R~-sources Code, §§ 42926, subd. (a) & 42922, subd. (i)): A 
community college must annually submit, by April 1, 2002 and by April 1 each subsequent 
year, a reportto theBoardsurtunariziri.g its progress iiJ. reducing solid waste. The-· 
information in the report is to ·encompass the previous calendar year and shall contain, at a 
minimum, the following as outlined in section 42926, subdivision (b): (1) calculations cif 
annual disposal reduction; (2) information on the changes in waste generated or disposed of 
due to increases or decreases in employees, economics, or other factors; (3) a summary of 
progress implementing the integrated waste management plai:i; ( 4) the extent to which the 
community college intends to use progr!llllS or facilities (;)Stablished by the local agency for 
handli.ng, diversion, and disposal of s~lidwaste. (If ti:J.e,pollegt) does not inte1,1d to use those .. 
established programs or facilities, it IJ.11;1St icientify ~uffic~ent disposal capacity for. s9ltd waste 
that is not source reduced, recycled or composted.) (5) For a community college that has 
been granted a time extension by the Board, it shall include a summary of progress made in 
meeting the integrated waste management plan implementation schedule pursuant to section 
42921, subdivision (b), and complying with the college's plan of correction, before the 
expiration of the time extension. (6) For a community college that has been granted an 
alternative source reduction,. recycling, and composting requirement by the Board pursuant to 
section 42922, it shall include a sUmm.ary of progress made towards meeting the alternative 
requirement as well as an explanation of current circumstances that support the continuation 
of the alternative requirement. · 
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• Submit recycled material reportS (Pub. Contract Code, § 12167.1): A community . 
college must annually report to the Board on quantities of recyclable materials collected for 
recycling. . . . 

Issue 3: Does the test chi.im legishition inipose "costs mandated by the state" within 
the meaning of Government Code sections 17514 and 17556? 

. ' 

· .. In order for the activities listed above to impose a reimbursable s~t~e mandlited prqg!ilm under 
··article XIII: B; section 6 of the Califomi~ Constitution, two crit~ena must apply .. First, the 

activities must impose ,inqreased costs l11andated by the state, 61 ·secon4, no sta~tory ,yxceptions 
as listed in (}ove,mmep.t Code section 175S6 can apply. Government Code section 17514 defines 
"costs mandated by the state" as follows: 

... any increased costs which a local agency or school district is required to incur 
after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or after-January 1, 1975, or 
any executive order implementing ·any statute enacted on or after January lj 1975, 
which mandates a new program or higher level of service of an existing program 
within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XTII B of the. California Constitution. 

In the test cl!ijm, tJie clain{B.ri~ stated that they would incur costs'~.e~ces~ \)f$i6'oo per annum,62 

which is the standard undefGove~ent Code section 17564, 8ubdivisi~P. (a). 

In this test claim; section 42920, subdivision (c)'s use of"existing resources" language raises the 
issue of "costs mandated by the state~· as defined in Government Code·section 17514. Moreover, 
DOF and the Board raise ~o·Government Code section 17556 issues that could also preclude a 
finding of "costs mandated by the state." They argue that the claimants have offsetting revenues 
resulting frpm the program, as well as fee authority to pay for the program. 

. ':~ ','~·,.~ '.".'' ~: ~ -~·.'·T,-!.;, ·.. '·;' .:·:.··'·'· ,:• 

Existing resources: Subdivision (c) of section .42920 requires designation of at least one solid 
waste reduction and recycling coordinator to "perform the duties imposed pursuant. to this 
chapter using existing resources," .(emphasis added) to implement the integrated waste 
management plim, and to serve as a liaison to other state agencies and coordinators. Given this 
statutory preference for using ''existing-resources," the issue.is whether the activities of the solid 
waste reduction and recycling coordinator result in increased costs mandated by the state as 
defined by Government-Code section 17514. 

·Article :x:m B, section 6 of the Califoi:liia Constitution requires the state tci'pi:ovide a subvention 
of funds' to 'reimburse local goveinri:J.ents whenever the Legislature' or a state agency mandates a 
new program or higher level of service that results in increased costs for the local governments. 
Government Code section 17514 was enacted to implement this constitutioiial provision. The 
principle ofreimbur.sement was "enshrined in the Constitutio~to provide local'entities with the 

61 Department .of Finance v. Com~issio!'l on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal. 4th 727, 740; 

Government Code section 17514. 

62 Declaration of Phyllis Ayers, Santa Monica Community College District and declaration of 
Tom Finn, Lake Tahoe Community College District. 
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assurance that:state mandates would not place additional burdens on their increasingly limited 
revenue resources."63 

· 

Here, the Legi_slature attempts to limit claimants' reimbursement by inserting language in section 
42920 requiring the commui:Lity college's solid waste coordinator to perform the duties within 
existing resources: However the duties of the position,· such as implementing the integrated 
waste mami.gemeiit plan and serving as liaison to other state agencies and·coordinators, are new 
activities. Tlibt'eHs nothing in therecord to suggest ·that the Legislature repealed other programs 
or appropriate&.money for these riew activities, other than the Public Contract Code provisions 
discussed below. Therefore, based on the evidence in the record, the Commission fiilds·that the 
solid waste reduction coordinator's new activities inipose·costs mandated.by the state on 
community colleges within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 and Government Code 
section 17514. 

Offsetting revenues (Pub. Resources Code,'§ 42925 & Pub. Contract Code, §§ 12167 & 
12167;1): Claimants pled Public Resources Code section 42925, ofwhich subdivision (a) states: 

(a) Arly cost savings realized as a result of the state agency i.titegriited waste 
management plan shall, to the extent feasible, be redirected to the agency's integrated 
waste management plan to fund plan implementation and· administration costs, in 
accordance with Section 12167 and 12167,1 of the Public Contract Code. (Emphasis 
·added.] 

This section requires co~t savin~s be speri.t on, ~e, coinnnpity college's ''pi$ implein~~~ation 
and administrative costs," meaiililg the source reduction, recycling, and compostinglictivities in 
the plail, in addition to administrative costs,~ which could include the solid w~te reduction and 
recycling coordinator discussed above. · 

Although the~~ pro~islons ~aise the issue qf 2o~t savings in the test claimlegi~lation, they do riot 
preclude a rei!Ubursabl~In)m!fate. Acqordlng to Gov~rilment Code section 17556, subdivision 
(e), th(Conirnission sb,all not f'iDd costS mari(iated by the state if: · 

' ' ' . 

(e) The statute or executive. order provides for offsetting savings to local age1;1cies or 
school districts .which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school districts, or 
includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the costs of the state 

63 
County of Sonoma v. Commission on State Mand'ates (2000) 84 Cal. App. 4th 1264, 1282. 

Two cases have held legislative declarations similar to that in section 42920, subdivision (c) 
unenforceable. In Carmel Valley FftH~rotection District~. State ofCaiifomia, supra; 190 · 
Cal.App.3d 521, the court held tha:t "Legislative disC!aimers, findings and budgefcontrol 
language are no defense to reimburse_ment." The Carmel Valley court called such language 
"self serving" and "transparentattempts to do indirectly that .which cannot lawfully .be.done 
directly." (Id. at p. 541). Sllnilarly, J.r1. Long Beach Unified School Di~trict v. State of California 
(supra, 225 Cal.App.3d ISS) .the Legislature deleted req11-ested funding from an appropriations 
bill and enacted a fiRding that the ex~9utive order di~ n()t impose a state mandated local 
program. The court held. that "unsuppprted legislatiye disclaimers are msufficient to defeat 
reimbursement. ... [The district,] pursuant to Section 6, has a conip.tu~ionai. righi:to . . 
reimbursement of its costs in providing an increased service mandated by the state. The 
Legislature cannot limit a constitutional right." (Id. at p.l84). 
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mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate. [Emphasis 
added.] 

Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.1 (Stats. 1992, ch. 1116) require revenue 
received from a recycling plan to be deposited in the Integrated Waste Management Account in 
the Board. This recycling plan does not apply to community colleges. Rather, the Public 
Contract Code Provisions only apply to the extent that funds are to be "redirected in accordance" 
with them. After July 1, .1994, the test claim legislation authorizes the Board to spend the 
revenue upon appropriation 54 by the Legislature to offset recycling program costs. Annual 
revenue under $2,000 is continuously appropriated65 for expenditure by state agencies and 
institutions, whereas annual revenue over $2,000 is available for expenditures upon 
appropriation by the Legislature. 

DOF asserts that sections 12167 and 12167.1 of the Public Contract Code state that any revenue 
exceeding $2,000 annually shall be available to state agencies to offset recycling prograin costs. 
DOF argues that these provisions do not apply to community colleges, which therefore should be 
able to keep all recycling program revenues. 

The Board argues that section 42925 shows intent by the Legislature that cost savings be 
redirected to the agency or college to fund implementation and administration costs. The Board 
also states that the Public Contract Code provisions pled by claimants probably do not apply to 
community colleges, but even if they do, pursuant to Public Resources Code section 42925, cost 
savings and revenue generation that result from the program are to be directed back to the 
community college for funding implementation and administrative costs. 

Claimants respond to DOF and the Board, stating that potential revenues do not preclude the 
existence of a reimbursable mandate. Claimants, referring to Government Code section 17556, 
subdivision (e), assert that as a matter of law, the test claim statutes do not include "offsetting 
savings" which result in no net costs. Claimants admit that the test claim statutes include 
"additional revenue that specifically was intended to fund the costs of the mandate"66 in the form 
of revenue from selling recyclable materials, but argue there is no competent evidence before the 
Commission as to the amount of the expected revenue, except that revenue is limited to $2,000 
by the test claim legislation unless more revenue is appropriated by the Legislature. Claimants 

64 An appropriation is "an authorization from a specific fund to a specific agency or program to 
. make expenditures/incur obligations for a specified purpose and period of time . 

. . . Appropriations are made by the Legislature in the annual budget Act and in other 
legislation." (Governor's 2003-04 Budget, Glossary of Budget Terms, Appendix p. 2) 

6S A continuous appropriation is "an amount, specific or estimated, available each year under a 
permanent constitutional or statutory expenditure authorization that exists from year to year 
without further legislative action. The amount available may be a specific, recurring sum each 
year; all or a specified portion of the proceeds of specified revenues that have been dedicated 
permanently to a certain purpose; or whatever amount is required for the purpose as 
determined by formula-such as school apportionments." (Governor's 2003-04 Budget, 
Glossary of Budget Terms, Appendix p. 3) 

66 Government Code section 17556, subdivision (e). 
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state that the mandated duties are certain, but the costs of those duties and amount of revenues 
are unknown. Claimants further state that the costs of implementation will vary among districts 
and campuses, so it cannot be determined whether the revenue is sufficient. According to · 
claimants, any revenues would be considered offsets to reimbursement, but would not preclude 
the existence of a mandate. 

Further, claimants state that Public Resources Code section 42925 does not refer to savings of the 
state agency, but to costs savings realized as a result of the state agency's plan, including savings 
of community college campuses realized from the plan submitted by their respective districts. 
The savings are to be redirected to the agency's integrated waste management plan to fund plan 
implementation and costs in accordance with sections 12167 and 12167.1 of the Public Contract 
Code. Section 12167, claimants argue, refers to revenues (not cost savings) which must be · 
deposited in an account controlled by the Board and, after July 1, 1994, may be spent upon 
appropriation by the Legislature to offset recycling program costs (not program costs). Section 
12167.1, claimants argue, is a limited exception to section 12167, which continuously 
appropriates revenues not exceeding $2,000 for expenditure by state agencies to offset recycling 
program costs. Revenues over $2,000 are still subject to appropriation by the Legislature. 
Claimants restate the portion of the test claim that recognized the revenue sources and their 
limitations, noting that the Chancellor's Office's comments stated that the offsetting revenue was 
"unlikely to offset much of the costs." 

The Commission finds that section 42925 and the Public Contract Code provisions do not 
preclude a fmding of costs mandated by the state. Section 42925 states that redirection of cost 
savings shall be "in accordance with Sections 12167 and 12167.1 of the Public Contract Code." 
The plain language of section 42925 incorporates Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 
12167.1, making them applicable to community colleges to the extent the statutes guide the 
"redirection" of funds. 67 

· 

Pursuant to section 12167, revenue is to be deposited into the Integrated Waste Management 
Account:in the Integrated Waste Management Fund and may be spent by the Board, only on 
appropriation by the Legislature, to offset recycling program costs. Pursuant to section 12167.1, 
revenue from selling recyclable materials that does not exceed $2,000 annually is continuously 
appropriated to community colleges to offset recycling program costs. Revenue that exceeds 
$2,000 annually is available for expenditure when appropriated by the Legislature. 

As mentioned above, according to Government Code section 17556, subdivision (e), the 
Commission shall not find costs mandated by the state if: 

The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings to local agencies 
or school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school 
districts, or includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the 
costs of the state mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state 
mandate." [Emphasis added.] 

67 So for example, the recycling plan mentioned in section 12167 does not apply to community 
colleges because it does not impact the redirection of funds. 
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In the recent case Department of Finance v. Commission. on State Mandatesi68the court found 
that costs incurred in complying with the test claim legislation did not entitle claimants to obtain 
reimbursement because the state already provided funds that may be used to cover the necessary 

· expenses, However~· the holding was limited to "the Circumstances here:presented," and the 
court found that the costs of the requirements at issue appeared "rather modest;'~,:Moreover, the 
court left open the possibility that: 

... with regard to some programs, the increased compliance costs imposed by 
the state might become so great-- or funded program grants might become so 
clirriinished .;.;. that funded program benefits would not cover compliance costs, or 
that expenditure of granted program funds on administrative costs might violate a 
spending limitation .... In those circumstances, a compulsory program participant 
likely would be able to establish the existence of a:rei.inbursable mandate .... "69-

. . 

There is nothingjn the rec9"rd to mdicate that tlJ.e re\renu~.i~s~ltin;g fr()lh the t~:?~t9laim legislatiol1 
(e.g., avoiding disposal costs and selling recy~_iable m:llt"efi'als),or a,ffi.ount~ approP,fi.ated to 
community college_~ for the prograrii in 1999-2000 through 2903-2004, WQuld l:'e.sillt "in "no net 
costs" to comriitnihy -~Rl!eges, opvoUid be ''s]if:ficierit tO~,d the co~ ()fflle '~ :; m_l¢9ate," .· 
Indeed, the fact that PrilY $2,000 is continuously appropfi!lted to ~<;)irimimity collt;ig~s· suggests· 
that the revenue ·is not sufficient, since both claimants have asserted more than $2.;ooo;j,Ii costS-- -
for this program. In years that the Legislature chooses to appropriate more thari the $2.,o6ci (Pub. 
Contract Code; §12167.1), the appropriation would more fully offset the costs of.the program, 
but there is no requirementfor the Legislature to do so. 

Therefore, tl:le Corillni~sic#:t fiil.ds that the reveri,ue_s cited in: Public Resourdes_ ,section 429.2.5 arid 
Public Conifa<;t Cc)d~ ,sec#oris 12167 anq 12167.i do notpfe9lude the exi~tericeof a. _ -- . . e 
reimbursable state mandated program. Any revenues woUld be identified as bffs.e.ts iii the 
parameters and guidelines phase. 

Fee authofityi Th.ci;:Elq.ird..and DOF assert tha.t Oovernlhent Code section 175~6, ~i.i~div~sion (d), 
applies, which sta.te!l tl,le Q()mmission shall not find, costs rilanda,ted by the sta(e if the "i6cal 
agency or ~c~g,ql district ~as the authority to levy seiv1ce charges, fees, C!J: ass~ssrilen~s sufficient 
to pay for'tbe'wand,a.teq prOgram or ~cr~ased lev"el ohervi~e." The B~,:~ard anclJ?9F- 8rgi.l~ that 
community c61leges:J:uwe fee aut\:J.ority; ptirsuantto ~411c~ti9n Go~e.section 7o9q2, suffiCient to 
pay for the new program or higher level of service. The· Board cites a legal opfuiori from the 
Community .Colleges Chancellor's Office regarding optionru student fees or charges, and argues 
that a fee for recycling or waste reduction services would be permissible,70 The Board observes 
that such a fee would be nominal, if necessary at a.ll, given the ability of recycling programs to 
recover COSts through sa.Je of recyclable material!!, d~p\)S!I.l COSt avoidanc~ and reuse of materials. 

68 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra,- 30 Cal 4th 727, 747. 

69 Jd. at pages 747-748. 

10 California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office, Legal Opinion M 00-41, 
December 19, 2000, page 1. This opinion was submitted with the Board's comments. The 
Chancellor's Office relies on Education Code section 70902; subdivision (a),:(quoted below) 
for the existence of permissive or optionru fee authority. -' ·-
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Claimants respond that, based on the legal opinion cif,$e:Q~cellor's.Qffice, students may not 
be charged for services the district is required to provid.e. ·PY.·'!Itate law. 71 Students rna;; only be 
required to pay a fee if a statute either requires it or a,utg,o.~~.~. a district to require it. 2 Claimants 
believe the Board's reliance on Education Code section70902, subdivision (a) is misplaced 
because the section is "permissive" only to the exterit:tliiifWci governing bow:d 'uay initiate and 
carry on any program, activity, or may· otherWise act i_rili:rifmaimer" but limited by the phrase 
"that is riot ln conflict with or inconsistent with, or pr~~ffij:@d by, any law and that is not in 
conflict with the purposes for which community ccillikge,':d.fstricts are established."73 Claimants 
argue that charging students for an integrated waste manii,gement plan and all that it entails is 
directly in conflict with the purposes for which community college districts are established. 
Claimants also. assert that, calling the fees "optional" is ~ea]istic because tl1ey could become 
substantial and students would not likely "voluntl¢.ly" accept the addition!U levy. 

In its February 2004 comments, the Board reiterated its fee authority argument;· calling 
claimant's assertion that the fee is in conflict with the· purposes of conimunity colleges 
"groundless." According t6 the Board, the fee ''to cover operational costS for appropriately 
managing solid waste does not in any way conflict with the purposes for which the districts are 
established." The Board also responded to claimant's assertion that students would not opt to 
pay for the program. Citing Connell v. Superior Court (1997) 59 Cal. App. 4th 382, the Board 
argues there is no reimbursement where a local agency has authority to levy fees sufficient to 
cover the costs of the state-mandated program. The issue is 11 question oflaw, and evidence as to 
the practicality or fea~jbility of collecting the fee "was irrelevant and injected improper factual 
questions into the inquiry.~' (Id. at p .. 401.) 

In their February 2004 comments, claimants distinguish this case from Conneil by remarking that 
in Conn~!!, tll,~ wa~er districts had s:tawtory fee authortty. (I d. at p. 398.). In this claim, however, 
claimants point out there is no stat.ute tli.at authorizes leVying s~i:vlce charges, fees, or 
assessments against stuoents sufficient to pay for the integrated waste management program. 

The Commission finds, as a matter of law, 74 that community colleges do not have fee authority to 
pay for the waste reduction and recycling activities in the test claim legislation. 

The permissive fee authority statute upon which the Board relies' reads as follows: 

The governing board of each community college district shall establish, maintain, 
operate, and govel:Il one or more community coll.eges in accordance. with the law. In so 

· doing,,the goverillng board may iliitiate aildcarr)ion any program, ·activity, 'or i:nay 
otherWise act in ab.y rrianner that is not in conflict with the 'purposes for which 
community college districts are established. 75 

71 Id. at page 15. 
72 Education Code section 70902, subdivision.(b) (9), 
73 Education Code section 70902, subdivision (a). 
74 As correctly pointed out by the Board, fee authority is a matter of law. Connell v. Superior 
Court (1997) 59 Cal. App. 4th 382, 401. 
75 Education Code, section 70902, subdivision (a). 
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More' specific is· the section's provi§ion that states a community college govemirig board shall 
"Establish student fees as it is reqUired to establish by law, and, in its discretion, fees as it is 
authorized to establish by law."''(Ed.·Code, § 70902, subd. (b)(9)). 

The Commission basesitfj finciJig~~£:~6 fee authoiity on the following. First, the test claim 
statutes do n_ot 'provide fee auth.tint): fo:r community coileges, nor for other ''state agepdes." 
Second, there is no oth~ law that .reqtiire!l or a11tl:l.Orize~ community colleges to assess a waste 
manage~ent or recycling fee, so ,if c/uinot be mru;uiatory or required. 76 

As to the optional fee, which a st44~I1i could decide notto pay, the Board cites the Chancellor's · 
Office's legal opinion, which state~': 

Oh the other hand, if tb.i: f~~ iS for materia~s, services, or privileges which will 
assist a student, but are not otherwise req1lrred for registration, enrollment, entry 
into class, or completion of the required classroom objectives of a course, the fee 
can be classified as optional in nature. Under the authority of the permissive 
code, [Ed. Code, § 70902, subd. (a)] a district may charge a fee which is optional 
in nature, provided that the fee· is not in conflict or inconsistent with existing law, 
and is not inconsistent with the purposes for which community college districts · 
are established.77 . . . 

The Cominissiqfl does riot rely on the Chancellor's Office legal opinion for its 
detertninatiori tegar9fug fee authcinty .. Although, the Conlmissi.on recogni?es the 
Chancellor's Office expertise in comm:unity college fees, the opiniqn is an interpretive 
one. As such, it is entitled to less deference than a ·quasi-legislative rule (such as a duly 
adopted regulation, for example). 78 · · · · 

There is nothing in the' re96rd or legislativ~ his.~iy'that estapli,shes file autholj1:y for cohununity 
colleges to charge a_ in_ll!l·datory or perriiis'sive fee to pay for the progrru:p in,Jlle ~~st claim · 
legislation. Had i:he Legislature iritended community colleges to have"fee authority, the 
legislature would have provided it for them as it has for cities and counties waste management 
activities.79 Moreover, as stated above, Education Code section 70902, subdivision (b)(9) states 
that community college~ shall "[e]stablish stude:p.t fees as it is required to establiSh by law, and, 
in its discretion, fees as it is authorized to establish by law." This provision controls with respect 
to fees because it is more specific than section 70902, subdivision (a). 

A specific statutory provision it:lating to~ p~cular subject, rather than a general 
statutory provision, will govern in respect to that subject, although the latter, standing 

76 Similar to Education Code section 70902, subdivision (b)(9), California Code of 
Regulations, title 5, section 51012, states that a community college district may only establiSh 
such mandatory student fees as it is expressly authorized to establish by law. 

77 California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office, Legal Opinion M 00-41, · 
December 19, 2000, page 1. 

78 Yamaha Corp. of America v. State Bd. of Equalization (1998) 19' Ca1.4th 1, 9-13. 

79 Public Resources Code section 41900 et seq. 
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alone, would be broad enough to include the subject to which the more particular 
. . . I t so proViSIOn re a es. 

Applying this nile, the specific fee statute of subdivision (b) prevails over any general, implied 
authority in subdivision (a) upon which the Board relies. For fee authority for this program to 
exist, therefore, it would need to be authorized or established by law pursuant to subdivision (b). 
Therefore,-.tJi~ Commission finds that community colleges do not have fee authority to preclude a 
finding of "costs mandated by the state." 

Student center fee: The Board's February 2004 comments also mention Education Code section 
76375 regarding an annual building and operating fee, subject to student body election, for a 
student body center. The Board states that a portion of this fee could and should include some 
provision for waste management, recycling and diversion programs. 

Education Code section 76375 reads in pertinent part as follows: 

76375. (a) The board of trustees of a community college district may establish an 
annual building and operating fee for the purpose of financing, constructing, enlarging, 
remodeling, refurbishing, and operating a student body center, which fee shall be . 
required of all students attending a community college where the student body center 
is to be located. The fee shall be imposed by the board of trustees, at its option, only after 
a favorable vote of two-thirds of the students voting in an election held for that pUipose at 
a community college, in the manner prescribed by the Chancellor of the California 
Community Colleges, and open to all regular students enrolled in credit classes at the 
community college. The election shall occur on a regularly scheduled schoolday and at 
least 20 percent of the students enrolled in credit classes as of October 1 of the- school 
year during which the election is held must cast a ballot for the election to be declared 
valid. The annual building and operating fee shall not exceed one dollar ($1) per credit 
hour up to a maximum often dollars ($10) per student per fiscal year. The fee 
requirement shall not apply to students enrolled in the noncredit courses ... [nor] ... to a 
student who is a recipient of the benefits under the Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children program, the Supplemental Security Income/State Supplementary Program, or 
the General Assistance program. The fee authorized by this section shall be supplemental 
to all other fees charged to community college students. [~ ... [~ ] 

(d) The student government of a community college with an annual building and 
operating fee pursuant to this section shall determine the appropriate uses of the fee 
income and the student body center facility itself. 

As a matter of law, this fee provision would not meet the "sufficiency" test of Government Code 
section 17556, subdivision (d). Because the fee is subject to a student election of two-thirds of 
voting students, it is uncertain whether it could be adopted. Second, even if it were adopted, its 
use is determined by the student government and is therefore outside the community college 
administration's control. The student goveriunent is not required tp use any part of the fee for 
waste reduction or recycling. Moreover, the fee is capped at "one dollar ($1) per credit hour up 
to a maximum of ten dollars ($1 0) per student per fiscal year." There is nothing in the record 
regarding the sufficiency of this fee arnountto fund the waste reduction and recycling program. 

80 Praiser v. Biggs Unified School Dist. (2001) 87 Cal.App.4th 398, 405. 
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If the community college's waste reduction and recycfuig efforts were focused outside the 
student center, for example; on waste generated in the classrooms or at construction sites, a 
portion of the student center fee would not apply to those efforts. As such, the fee is not 
sufficient to fund waste reduction and recycling outside the student center . 

. The Commission agrees with the Board's summary of Connell v. Superior Court (1997) 59 Cal. 
App. 4th 382, which precludes reimbursement where a local agency has fee authority sufficient 
for the costs of the state-mandated program. The issue is a question of law, and evidence as to 
the feasibility of collecting the fee ''was irrelevant and injected improper factual questions into 
the inquiry." (Id. at p. 401.) However, Connell is distinguishable because it involved a water 
district arguing against the economic feasibility of charging a fee in a sufficient amount. The fee 
issues in this case were not contemplated by the Connell court: (1) whether the fee may be 
charged because of the two-thirds election requirement; {2) expenditures being outside the 
control of the local entity; and (3) the existence of a statutory fee cap, and ( 4) that if enacted, the 
fee would be limited to the student center rather than apply to the entire waste program. 
Therefore, the unique attributes of this fee distinguish it from the fee in Connell. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that there are costs mandated by the state in spite of the fee 
authority in Education Code section 76375. Any revenue from these fees used to comply with 
the test claim legislation would be considered offsets, 81 as with any other revenues that accrue to 
community colleges as discussed above. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that the test claim legislation imposes costs mandated by the 
state pursuant to ,Government Code section 17514 and that the exceptions in Government Code 
section 17556 dci not apply. 

CONCLUSION 

· Based on the foregoing analysis, the Commission finds that the test claim legislation imposes a 
reimbursable state-mandated program on community college districts within the meaning of 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514 for 
the following activities: 

• Comply with the model plan (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State . 
Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Pla.n, February 2000): A community college 
must comply with the Board's model integrated waste management plan, which includes_ 
consulting with the Board to revise the model plan, as well as completing and submitting to 
the Board the following: (I) state agency or large state facility information form; (2) state 
agency list of facilities; (3) state agency waste reduction and recycling program worksheet, 
including the sections on program activities, promotional programs, and procurement 
activities; and (4) state agency integrated waste management plan questions. 

• Designate a solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator (Pub. Resources Code, 
§ 42920, subd. (c)): A community college must designate one solid waste reduction and 
recycling coordinator to perform new duties imposed by chapter 18.5 (Pub. Resources Code, 
§§ 42920- 42928), including implementing the community college's inte~ated waste 

81 Any offsetting revenues would be identified in the parameters and guidelines phase. 
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management plan, and acting as a liaison to other state agencies (as defined by section 
40196.3) and coordinators. 

o Divert solid waste (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42921 & 42922, subd. (i)): A cominunity 
college must divert at least 25 percent of all its solid waste from landfill disposal or 
transformation facilities by January 1, 2002,. through source reduction, recycling, anQ. 
composting activities, and divert at least 50 percent of all solid waste from landfill disposal 
or transformation facilities by January 1, 2004, through source reduction, recycling, and 
composting. · 

A community coilege ~able to comply with this diversibn requirement niay instfiad seek 
either ail alternative requiiement qr time extension (Out not both) as specified below: 

o Seek an alternative requirement (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42927 &:42922, 
subds. (a) & (b)): A community college that is unable to comply.with the 50-
percent diversion requirement must: (1) notify the Board in writing, detailing the 
reasons for·.its inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to the 
50-percent requirement; (3) participate in a public hearing on. its. alternative 
requirement; (4) provide the Board with information as to (a) the community 
college's good faith efforts to effective! y implement the source reduction, 
recycling, and composting measures described in its integrated waste management 
plan;· and demonstration of its progress toward meeting the alternative 
requirement as described in its annual reports to the Board; (b) the community 
college's inability to meet,the £;0-percent diversion requirement deSpite . 
implementing the measures in its·plan; (c) the alternative source.reduc:tion, 
recycling, and composting requirement represents the greatest diversion amount 
that the community college may reasonably and feasibly achieve, !Ulc;l. (d) rela~e to 
the Board circumstan¢es thlt supporhhe requesdbt an ~~t~l.11.ative i~qu1H:mehi, 
such as WaSte disposal patterns and the types·ofwaste disposed by the commWllty 
college. 

o Seek a time exten~ion (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42927 & 42923 subds. (a) & 
(c)): A communitY college that is unable to comply with the Jruruary 1, 200.2 
deadline tb divert 25 percent of its solid waste, must do the following pursuant to 
section 42923, subdivisions (a) and (c): (1) notify the Board in writing, detailing 
the reasons for its inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to 
the January 1, 2002 deadline; (3) provide evidence to the Board that it is making a 
good faith effort to implement the source reduction, recycling, and composting 
programs identified in its integrated waste management plan; and (4) provide 
information to the Board that describes the relevant circumstances that 
contributed to the request for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled 
materials, local efforts to implement source reduction, recycling and composting 
programs, facilities built or planned, waste disposal patterns, and the type of 
waste disposed of by the community college; (5) The community college must 
also submit a plan of correction that demonstrates that it will meet the 
requirements of Section 42921 [the 25 and 50 percent diversion requirements] 
before the time extension expires, including the source reduction, recycling, or 
composting steps the commUnity college will implement, a date prior to the 
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expiration of the time extension when the requirements of.Section 42921 will be. 
met, the existing programs that it will modify, any new programs, that will be 
implemented to. ~eet tl:10se requirements, and the means b)'?-Y,¥9~ these programs 
will be funded. · · · · 

• " ~ ~ I ':· •' 

• Report to the Board (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42926, subd. (a) & 42922, subd. (i)): A 
community college must annually submit, by April1, 2002 and by April,~ each subsequent 

· year, a report to the Board summarizing its progress in reducing solid, waste. The · · 
information in the report is to encompass the previous calendar year and shall contain; ·at a 
minimum, the fo,llo',Ving a~ o.~tlinedip.section 42926, sul;>division (P):Jl) calculation~ of 
annual disposal reduction; (2) information on the changes i);l waste geti'e.rate!f qr ~pos_ed o:f 
due to increases or decreases in employees, economics, or other fact<)rs; (3) a suriimary of 
progress iinplerilenting'the ilitegrated waste management plan; ( 4) the extent' to which the 
community college iiitends to use programs or facilities established by·the local.agency for 
handlih!k diversion,· and disposal of sdlid waste. (If the college does not intend to use those 
established pro grains or facilities, it must identify sufficient disposal capacity for solid waste 
that is riot source reduced, recycled or composted.) (5) For a community college'that has 
been grim ted a time extension by the Board;· it shall include a summary· of progress made in 
meeting the integrated waste mliiiagement plan implementation schedule pursuant to section 
42921, subdivision (b );'and complying with the college's plan of correction, before the 
expiration of the tiiD:e extension. (6) For a community college that has been'granted an 
alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement by the Board pursuant to 
section 42922;· it shall include a summary of progress made towards meeting the alternative 
requiremeiit··a.S!\vell· as an: explanation of current circumstances• that support· the continuation 
of the' alternative requirement. e 

• Subx¢lr~~cled ma~eri,~l repQrtS (Pub. Contr~ctCode, § 121(;7.1): A C,OD,ll11unity 
co1h~ge lllllilt im,nually report to the Board on quantities of recyClable materials. collected for 
recycling. · · · 

The Commission finds that all other statutes and executive orders in the test claim not mentioned 
above, i.Dcluclli{id>~bl.ic~tioi:is of the ~~aid (except for ~e model plan), are not reimpursable state 
mandated prqgrams within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 and Government Code 
section 17514.· · 
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SixTen and Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

EXHIBITB 

~ITH B. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President 
~52 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 . 

Telephone: (858)514-8605 
Fax: (858)514-8645 

San Diego, CA 92117 E-Mail: Kbpsixten@aol.com 

April 21, 2004 

Paula Higashi, Executive Dire,ctor 
Commission on State,Mandates 
sao Nirith stre~t. s\Jite sao 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RE<DEIVED 

~fR 2:! ltl~ · 
COMMISSiON ON 
STATE .. MANDATES 

RE: CSM 00-TC-07 .· ,, •. . ;., ·:. ,. ... . .·· 
Test Claim of LaRa Tahoe arid Santa Monica Community College Districts 
Claimant's Proposed Parameters and Guideline,s .. 
Integrated Waste Management 

Enclosed is the original and seven copies of the claimant's proposed parameters and 
guidelines for the above referenced test claim. 

All parts, _except. Part IV; _ReimbyrE;ab,IE;J AR!i.vities, gEjner~IJy defer to thE;) Colllmission 
boilerplate wnich has recently been Changing roo Otten for a clajmant to. aceurately prqvil:le .. 
language which would not be substantially altered by commission staff. If you wish me to 
attempt those parts, let me know. 

There are two attachments, the state. model plan tgr GrossmontCollege af'Jd the annual 
reports for Contra· Costa Community College Distiict and its colleges, whicM may. be 
helpful. 

Sincerely, 

(46 
Keith B. Petersen 

C: Tom Donner, Vice-Chancellor;· $'anti Monica Community Coliege District 
Jon Stephens, Vice-President, Lake Tahoe Community College · · 
Dr. Carol Berg, Consultant, Education Mandated Cost Network 
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Parameters and Guidelines Drafted By; . 
Kalth B. Petersen, SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 San Diego, CA 92117 
Voice: (858) 514-8605 Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Test Claim of Santa Monica and Lake Tahoe Community College Districts 

DATED 4/21/2004 

CLAIMANT'S PROPOSED 
PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

Public Resource Code Sections 40148, 40196,3, 42920-28 
Public Contra9t yQ9e Sections 12167 an_~ J2167~ 1 . 

State Agency Model !ntegrated Waste Management Plan (_february 2000) 

CSM 00-TC-07 

INTEGRA TED WASTE MANAGEMENT 

I. SUMMARY OF THE MANDATE 

Per Statement of Decision 

II. ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS 

ComrriUhifY eallege ciistf.lCt:j~,whi¢:b incur incr~ased. cqsts ~sa result of this mand~te are 
eligible f6Ciaim reim~ursemenf' ' ' •' • ' ' ' 

Ill. PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT 

Per Statement of Deci-~lon and Ct;immi§"~iori boil~rplate, The. test claim was filed on 
March· 9,2001, so reirnbl.n"semer1t begins July 1.999. - - _, _ 

IV. REIMBURSABLE ACTIVITIES 

For each eligible claimant, the following activities are eligible for reimbursement: 

1. Policies and Procedures 

Prepare and update as.necessary clistrj~t policies E!nd procedures forth~ . 
implementation of the iri~eg'rated wastet'ifianageinent plan. ' 

~~~· - . . . . 

2. Staff Training 

Training district staff on the requirements and impiementation of the district integrated 
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waste management plan. 

3. Plan Development and Approval 

Completing and submitting to the Integrated Waste Management Board fo[. each 
college in the district the state agency or large state facility information form, li~(of 
facilities, waste reduction and recycling program worksheets which describe prO'gram 
activities, promotional programs, and procurement activities, and other questionnaires. 
Responding to any Board reporting requirements during the approvc:il process. 

4. Program Coordinator 

Appointing an employee for each college in the district as the waste reduction and 
recycling coordinator, and for the coordinator to administer and implement the···· 
integrated waste management program, and to act as a liaison to the state 'agencies 
and other coordinators. · 

5. Waste Diversion 

Diverting at least 25% of all solid waste by January 1, 2002, and at least 50% by 
January 2004, and maintaining the required level of reduction, accordlhg to the state 
model plan which includes, but is not limited to the following' methods: ,, ' c '' 

PART 1. PROGRAM ACTIVITIES 

A. Source Reduction 

1. Use of reusable cups 
2. Use of electronic forms 
3. Use of electronic media -

4. Double-sided copying 
5. Property re-utilization 

'6. Utilizing CaiMAX 
7. Utilizing a food exchange 
8. Salvage yards 
9. Xeriscaping/grass-cycling 
10. Other programs 

B. Recycling 

1. Beverage containers 
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2. Cardboard 
3. Glass 
4. Newspaper 
5. Officer paper 
6. Plastics 
7. Scrap Metal 
8. Other material 
9. Special collection programs 
10. Clean-up events 

C. · Com posting 

1. Commercial pick-up of green waste 
2. Commercial self-haul of green waste 
3. Food waste composting 
4. · Other composting programs· 

D. · Special Waste 

1. Construction/demolition recycling 
2. Concrete/rubble reuse 
3. Concrete/asphalt recycling 
4. ·Rendering/grease recycling 
5. Tires 

a. Use of retreads 
b. Tire Reuse 
c. Tire Recycling: 

(1) Use of rubberized asphalt 
(2) Use of tire-derived products 
(3) Collection Program 

6. Drop.:Off at landfills 
7. Used Oil/antifreeze 
B. White and brown goods recycling 
9. Wood waste 

a. Chipping for mulch or compost 
b. Brush/wood waste chipping 

10. Other special waste: 
a. Batteries 
b. Paint 
c. Scrap-metal 
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PART2: PROMOTIONAL PROGRAMS 

A. Web.Page 

B. Newspaper articles/ads 

c. Brochures, Newsletters, Publications 

1. Fliers 
2. Office Paper Recycling Guide 
3. Fact Sheets 
4. New Employee Package 

D. Outreach 

1. Seminars 
2. Workshops 
3. Waste information exchange 
4. Recycled goods procurement training 

e 5. Awards program/public awareness 
6. Spe~kers 
7. Technical Assistance 
B. ·• College Curriculum 

E. Waste audits 

F. Wal:;te evaluations/survey 

G. Other promotional programs 

PART 3: PROCUREMENT ACTIVITIES 

A. SABRC-State Agency Buy Recycled Campaign 
. ,··· 

B. College/district recycled content procurement policy 

C. Exceeding SABRC goals 

D. College/district automated procurement tracking system 

E. Requiring recycled content product certification for all purchases 
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F. Annual SABRC report 

G. Staff training 

H. Participating in the ·General Services task force 

I. Pro-actively working with recycled product supplies 

J. Sharing success stories with SABRC 

K. Joint-purchase pools 

L. Other procurement activities 

6. Alternative Compliance 

A 25% Diversion Requirement 

For those colleges unable to timely comply with the 25% diversion requirements, to: 

1. Notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to comply · 
2. . Request an alternative to the deadline 
3. Provide evidence that the college is making a good faith effort to implement the 

waste reduction program. 
4. Provide information that describes the relevant circumstances that contributed to 

the request for extension 
5. Submit a plan of correction that demonstrates that it will meet the requirements 

before the time extension expires. 

B. 50% Diversion Requirement 

. For those colleges unable to comply with the 50% diversion requirements, to: 

1. Notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to comply 
2. Request an alternative to the 50% compliance requirement -
3. Participate in a public hearing on its alternative requirement 
4. Provide the Board with information as to: 

(a} the college's good faith efforts to implement the waste reduction and 
progress toward meeting the alternative.requirement; ·-- · · -
(b) the college's inability to meet the 50% requirement despite implementing the 
measures in it~ plan; - · · 
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(c) how the alternative methods represent the greatest diversion amount that the 
college may reasonably and feasibly achieve; and, 
(d) relate tci the Board the circumstances that support the request for an 
alternative requirement, 

. 6 Accounting System 

Developing, implementing, and maintaining an accounting system to enter and track · 
the college's source reduction, recycling and composting activities, the cost of those 
activities, the propeegs from the sale of any recycled materials, and suCh other 
accounting ~ysterris which will allow it to make its 'annual reports to the state and 
determine waste reduction. . 

7. Annual Report, 
.. ~ .. 

··'' 

Annually preparing and submitting a report to the board summarizing it~_ PfQgress in 
reducing solid waste V1)!cl'f inci,udes c,alc;:ulgt~ipr"ts·of ~n~u!'!l d!.~PDSlaFteqyPtion, 
information on the changes in waste generated or disposed of, the amounts of 
materials collected for recycling, a summary of progress made in implementing the 
integrated waste management plan, the extent to which the college intends to utilize 
programs or facilities established by the local agency for the disposal of solid waste, a 
summary of progress made in meeting the integrated waste manE~gement plan of 
correction, and other relevant compliance infoririation. · · · 

NOTE'ON RECYCLING INCOME: 

Subject to the approval of the California Integrated Waste Management Board, 
revenues derived from the sale of recyclable materials by community colleges that do 
not exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000) annually are continuously appropriated for 
expenditure by the community college for the purpose of offsetting recycling program 
costs. Revenues exceeding two thousand dollars ($2,000) annually, may be available 
for expenditure by the community college only when appropriated by the legislature. To 
the extent so approved or appropriated and applied to the colleges, these amounts 
would be a reduction to the recycling costs mandated by the state to implement 
Chapter 764, Statutesof 1999. 

V. CLAIM PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION 

Commission boilerplate for the rest of the document. Claimant will respdhcl to current 
boilerplate when it is drafted into the document by the Commission staff. "' ' 
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Executive Summary 

Diversion is the process of reducing 
potential waste by means such as 
source reduction (reducing or 
eliminating the amount of materials used . 
for any purpose before they become 
waste), recycling, and composting. AB 
75 (Strom-Martin, Chapter 764, Statutes 
of 1999) added Sections 40148-42928 to 
the Public Resources Code (PRC). The 
legislation requires State agencies to 
meet waste diversion goals of 25 percent 
by 2002 and 50 percent by 2004 and to 
document their efforts in meeting these 
goals. 

To disclose how they will meet these 
goals, PRC Section 42920 (b) (2) requires 
State agencies to submit an adopted 
integrated waste management plan 
(IWMP) to the California Integrated Waste 
Management Board (CIWMB) by July 15, 
2000. 

The Board is required by Jaw to adopt a 
model integrated waste management 
plan that shall be available for use by 
State agencies in developing their plan. 
PRC Section 42920 (b) (3) requires that if 
a State agency has not submitted an 
adopted IWMP to the Board by January 
1, 2001, or if the Board has disapproved 
the plan submitted by the agency, then 
the Board's modeliWMP shall be 
implemented by the agency and become 
the agency's plan. 

This document contains the following 
key sections: 

• Instructions for completing the Stste 
Agency Mode/Integrated Waste 
Management Plan 

• Forms, worksheet, and plan 
questions 

• Appendices 

You may prefer to complete the fonns, 
wor1<sheet, and plan questions on line and 
then print them outforthe appropriate 
signature(s). Access them by going to 
the Board's Project Recycle Web page 
(www.ciwmb.ca.gov/ProjectRecycle/) and 
choosing the link entitled "New 
Requirements for State Agencies." 

Two Board publications being 
distributed with this document are Waste 
Reduction Policies and Procedures for 
Stste Agencies, Conducting a Diversion 
Study-A Guide for Calffomla 
Jurisdictions. 

Note: To further document their efforts 
in achieving the goals of 25 percent and 
50 percent waste diversion, State 
agencies and large State facilities as 
defined in statute are required by PRC 
Section 42926 (a) to provide annual 
reports to the CIWMB beginning April 1, 
2002. 
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Instructions· for Completing the· Stll,te Agency Model 
lnteg.ratedWaste Management Plan · · . · 

•'• ~--,~':; ;__ ~ ,'. -~:i -.. 

AB "is (Strom-Martin, Chapter 764, Statutes 
of 1999-::1>~~l~P~~.n~ix.,,~l ~~ded Se.~()n~ 
40148-42928 tO the eublic Resources Code 
{P~Ci,' ''tiii\1 i~gisJ~~QQ ~qu~re,s S~te .. 
agencie,S.JS?' .. f.riE!~(~~·~.dtve.r:it.on ~o.al~. of 
25 rcent'b' 2002 arid·so ·areent b 2004 ~ ... , .... ,.,.Y , .................... ,.P _, .. Y ... , . 
and to· ~.~c@nei;it ~~air e.ff.~rtsjn njeeti'19 .. . 
these goals: . .. •. . , . . . . ,.,~--- :,;'; : '. .;-' :.·,' .,_._. _ _.; 

To s~tisfy the· requirements of PRC · 
Section 42920(b) (2);ieach State agency 
must submit an adopted integrated waste 
man~"~ep~nt p!~rL<!~MP,) ~~:tm~ .. Califl)mia · 
Integrated Waste Management Board ... 
(C~M~),~ · T~e IW""ff. s.hc;»,ulcti:!Pe.c;if}utn · 
agency's plan for achieving mandated 

~~;r~~~~'ii'1'9~~:~~of2~~·~;l·!fon .is 
: .. , ;, ..... ,., .... ,x,,, ~ •. ,.,, .... <;·:X · ... · ··co (_.,,·.·.·· · ..... , ..... , · • 

the process ()f J;iK!uCIIJQ p()tE;jntiat V(a~te,. by 

~re:l~~l~~i~ ~ffiS:·~!Jtt~c~~~~~~:~i~g 
· ;· .-; ,~~:::;:,;;;~--- :.,;;: ::;~-;,:Hi'·:r-:,j~'-~:,.-· :-,,,•.: .. ~ ·,;_ ·.-. ·- · ••:s-~;-; ···--~ ·. 

used ~~r ~I)Y ,purp()S$J.,.~!9rtl, th~Y:. p~~9rne 

w~::rJ~ti&~~;li,r~viii!if~arn:s~tl!n~!lis. 
p ......... ,. •. ," ... , .. ,. P ........... ,.... .. , ,, .... .. 
agencies .ih p~p,;:~.ring th.elr l)laf!~. 

All information called .for in this document 
is i'equirett'to b~subrnifu!Ci'tiHt.e Board.· 
To complete the forms (Pa~ l.~A.J.~~. and 
II), worksheet (Part IU), ~~cf plan ci!J.!Stions 
(Part IV).onlirie, go to·the'~oard's Project 
RecycleWebpagifat '·' .. ' ' · < . ·.•···. 

www.ciwrrib.ca.go\iiProjeCtRecyeiEti and 
select th~ Urik entitlect "NeW'R.~~lrenW~i!ts 
for State Agencies." After completing 
Parts 1-A-dV, you will still need to print · 
them,()Lit and .obtain the appropriate · 
signature(s). 

Completed plans should• be submitted to 
. the following ad.dress:· · . , . · · 

Public Education and Progratns 
lmplementatipn erilr.Ci·l' · · · · ·. ' · 
ATTN: AB 75 RevieW'team 
Callfomii{ lntegratE!ti · Wi!ste Managetri~nt 
Board ·· · · ' · ·· ... 
saoo Cal Center Drive· 
Sacramento, CA · 95826. 

"State Agencies"-An IWMP must be 
completed for eac11 State agency, w~ich is 
defined in Pub'aic Resources Codt;t. (PRC) 

· Section 40196.3 as every State offic~, 
department, division; board, commission, 
or other agency of the State. EaelfState 
agency should aggregate data for' all itS' 
applicable facilities, excluding large state 
facilities, described below. 

.. -- . ' . ' ... l 

"Large State Facili:ties"--PRC Section 
401!4-B.defines.largeState facilities as -. 

. those c~rnpuses.of the.Califomia State 
University.and the California Community 
College$;;prisons:within the Department of 
Corrections; facilities ofthe State ' 
Depllrtm~nt of,Transportation,•and· 
facilitili!S of•other·State•agencies that the 
Board de~rr!Jil).~!:; ~~ prirp.~ry ~~mpuses, 
pris<Jn_s, or ta~il~!$. ',: ·. · . 

--~-·-::." . ,. ' .: .,-. 

The Board has determined that•eai::h of· 
these large ~~f~cili:tie.~.~!lall ccm~plete,a 
se' arate' inte . rated :WaSte mana ement 
pl:n·; iiigrli!CI1:Y tilef&a'iiit}t CitreCt~r:··this · · 
IWMP rriUs(als~'b!! siij~~.~~ ~~ ffi~~~~~il'ity·~.''. 
state·agene:y·level ·by the ·e:maifmarl;· · 
commissioner, director, or pfeii'dEnil ·· 
Example: ··The· ~al.if()mia o~par:tli,l~nt ~f. 
CoiTect,io~s ccpq)'~as.33~pris~~~ a11,d ...... . 
numerous fil!ti:l. offiees; ·A separate IWMF' · 
must be completed aricf su6mlffijd 'ttir;e"fi'ch 
ofthe'33• rison$' as'welfas on~'forcoc1s'' '• 
headquaXer.{ilrid;Offi~~;''as:'de~cn'h~d''_:.· ,,. 
above'"L•hder "SUite; A ''er'icies: "''l'tie ···.·.··. . . . . . 

. de artment1s'dii'e'aor~~ re~''''ti'ttsitileifoi". 
ap~rovaP8fwiMPS' t6r both ij,'e'pristiA's .. · 
and .f:h~, ag~ncy,heac;tquarters and offices. 

Modified awNip·qnf'staie:agE!h'cy'has' · 
fewer than 200'total ernpiO'ye·es~rid ., · .. 
g~nerates less tiian: fOo t'o~i'tdij~ "~f w~~ 
statewide·· ef'.eai"'·it'ma"sui:lm'it~· · ·· · . ~." ... Y...-. "·'-•· .... Y ........ ,~., ......... , ... .. 
modified IWMP •. 'Agemcies that meet this .. 
criteria must still complete ''Parfi~A: State 
Agen~y;!Qfgl11:!~ti()~l FQrrn" .and check the 
box lndic;atlng they are: submitting ·a 
modified plan. In addition, the agency 
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must cqmele~ P~rt 11 .. ~_r;td Part IV,,_ ·' .. _ ... 
questions 1, 5, 6, and 7, and submit that 
information to the CIWMB by July.~5, 2ooo, 
Part 1-A: State Agency Information Form 
(page 4) · ·· 
state agencies· inu5t'stibijlit this 
completed form. ' '' 

Pa~,b~:~j.~~~~· ~te FacilitY Information 
Foflii .(~ag~,§) ·- . -_·- -1._ 

Large State-facilities must.submitthis 
comphttec;l form;·· · -

.,, •1 .~-::.- •. ;' ··~ ·• ;• _ ,·.'-.-:Po ."• ,"'.', 

Part II: state Agency List of Facilities 
(page 6) 'yr- · · :-: · - .,,_,, ·_ ·. '· 

All state agencies and·large·state facilities 
must·provldeoinforrnatioh on·'all their -· · -
facilities ·.usin(fthis -form. -This iliforll'iation·· 
should !include the nartle!and·addi'ess of 
each facility; a·;contact person is ·name, 
phone number,-•and e•mail'addreis;:iiirid 
the number of employees'at the•facllftY. · -· · 

If you ari¥ti~·in9'hiWt1'c6p'yJr9m~t~.i¥':'. __ . _ ·· , 
manual and have insufficient space, use 
additional:sheets. ,.,, ·.: .. ~, · ' ·' -c·:·· · · •: 

Part''iii:-:Stilfe A'i~ric' 'wa~tSJ.R~d~~lon a~d
Recy§rrfi9:f~T ~~~~~-.~12) -: --_ 
S~~~.Ji'.~~9c!~.~ !fl.~cJ~!Q~ ~-~if.II~J.I_i~j!!S 
should us.~.:m~ •. f.i?.l!o,wit•g ir:!lM&~1.1on"'.to · · 
comple~ .. ,R~r:t!ll., .- . :- . - .,, -.,;, •... : , ·-· 

You ~av.f!~,~ t~.~_,§oii.I'#:.~-.PI.I!llitlation.: .:· _
entitle~:.~_nt:!¥.~99:~ D~~rslt:m. S~d~A-
Gu~g~,f#,rf.j(lfqif!il!, JuJJ.F!.f!.~ctJQQ.$1:l~lpful · 
in .c;l,~!~rffii.~:tW.~ ,~q~~-Q~~ \~qrrRr;tl9r~m · ·. _ • · 
at1iYJ~~~1.,VV2~tlPQ~,:.)tYI_IJ,b~,,ct91"!c;IIJC?led,in 
Marclt_ax~~-.~-tii,_~P9QJ~;·~~~P."~~~ , .. -' ' • · · 
agencies_ ~~teJ11:tjp§~!Y.~!J.i).P!!.:ra~~ ~n~ .•. -. 
comp'l':~:~D ~g,. lj6~Jnf9tm~t.i.gl),~l;lout .·· 
these .wo~~!lQPf>, · ?1.1 (~1 ~) ;?5J~~23_B5. .· 

'' y ...... ~ •• •. L,• ' ~.. ' • 

. f!>r all,.~!lcllity locatior~s should,E!qiJ~I or-- . · 
exceed .1 ton, You are,not required to li_~ 
. ahy p_rogram 'aCtivitY that generates; if!~~:. ' 
than that amount, but you are encouraged 
to dp.so~ .-., · · · .. · ~ ·· ~~ 

Div~~~~~-:~nd · d!~pbs~l.a<#t~ii~~- f.gr~.~!l ... -. 
· nfectS(e. ;' ·constru·ctio'n demolition .· :nJ ar"k·re~avlrti'oli 11'~Ci iB'bejncilud~ct 

in ti-t~' fin·~~ calcliiatiJn·l!lrttitili'tb'nna' ·-a · · · 
gen~~~_:: rll~'1~:~~Eih9~.~6;Ji~jeci . 
authont}tis responsible for irichJclir:tQ ;. ; . . 
these diversion and disposal tonnages, 
regardless of who performs the work :(e:g., 
State.~agency,-.-contractor, nonprofit · - · 
organization). . · · ,_ '· 
section:;1: Prograrri·Aetivltiesi: Rows· 1 ~n. 
Pages 8--:-;1 0'' · · ·, ,,_ ····•·· ·: · '· · . . .. .. _"'':·.. . 
columns Bl; B2, 83, ·RoWs 1-73, PagE!s·s-10 --, .. :,;-:;:d:,,;,_;'_::··· -_ ,., .. ,., .. ,, ' ' ,_ ' ' ' , ... -. 

If our State 'a' en~ or li '·. 'e'stiite.facilu;', hls ,. ro "ra'lriii gcithe~ th~rl~o'~ iiirted ih:t 
are .. l~~J:~.~~:·~r-~.~-Rri,k.~~~t~ fqr ~ -; : . . 
:'~~i~~~;art~tr;(;!~il~~.~~~f1k ... 
actw!W:'af.!·#~)n~:¢~·4M6._~,1·~.~~-~:trt!tv aJI •·· 

ot:lfa' enc 's exiStiri 'ro "rams with' an 

;~~~~~~~1~~·-"~~w~;~~~r~~~sed· 
~--·-· -·- ~-- .-_-· '· .•, . .. ·.: ;_-.... i.''," _-. ;·--' ·,,,,;·:~.-:---·~ 

Column· c· (PrilJe~_d_Jon~age; 2ooo), Ro -----,,.-_::_·;· .,,_. .. _,c_ ',·- .•·.· .. , ._, .. ,., "' 

1-;~'P~i'·es'8-1tl' · · · ·· · 
-,.' .. ,,.,.,"~---·-- '· .·.: ::.- . ' : 

1. lf1. Q_f;;luii'n1_ G;J~.QWs 1-73, ~nter the 
amount of material·antic.ipatEI.~ to ,be 
dl~~~·J'i»r·E~Y.E~~ E~JC;i~~ng P"?9r:am 
<;t,~X.IW, iit,~~L,U:,.~tate _l!~~!lCV .C?r large 
Stat¥!~.9.!1,~_,,. . .. ;-; ·'''' .· 

2. Row-74, .Page 10 (Total Tonnage 
Diverted)::Total all rows and enter the 
sum. 

. : ' . . 

You dohtif:need·to·submit·your·a-n·alyses ·· 
used irt,~n,:iYi!;tJ~l~t,.~!X~~it;l,n an~_.,, ,.,,. · , 

3
· 

generaboft:,fjgy~~ .Eir;t.~f!l~c;l !9!'1 ·1.1_'1.~ ; . r '< ·- -. ; 

Row75,Page 10:(Total Tonnage· . 
Disposed): Enterthe·amoLintofwa'ste -· 

W":~,~h·~~~··,~Q~Y~r; .yil,u,:~~~ ~!lponsible 
for prov1d1~g .dQ.<;l,ll!l~~bqr,t__~n~.,~~on:ls · 
if a reviewis lieededby.ttie- CIWMB to ... ···--
ven,f}?iyi,JJ: figures." ::> _· : ~:. -'. . -·. 
Remember:' ·when identifying 'program~ · 
within your,IWMP, a total diver-Sion' amount 

... ;.;•, ,. ·J 
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that is l?~j,!it.$~ ~f~r ~~~P9~1!U.~:.; 
calendar year 2D99,~y,YQYf.~~ 
agency or larg~. ~~~~}J.qll!t_y:_~t, a 
[Ji~~.Qsal fl!ci_!iW, . 9r-~IJ.'!'* !~_,i)ei~g.- . 
c:·oneeted by·a·waste hauler for · 
disposal. Use any 11.\l;;til~l:)le ~ctual data. 
in calculating this amount. 



4. Row 76, Page 10 (Total Tonnage
Generated): Add figures from Row 76 
and Row 77 (total tonnage generated = 
total tonnage diverted + total tonnage 
disposed). 

5. Row 77, Page 10 (Overall Diversion 
Percentage): Divide the number in Row 
74 (Total Tonnage Diverted) by the 
number in Row 76 (Total Tonnage 
Generated). Multiply the result by 1 00. 

Columns D, F, H, J, L, N (Proposed 
Tonnage for 2001-2006), Rows 1-73, 
Pages B-10 
The purpose of estimating proposed· 
diversion tonnage is to help State 
agencies and large State facilities focus on 
the programs that will achieve the greatest 
amount of diversion, while using the least 
amount of energy and resources. The 
achievement of the 50 percent diversion 
goal, therefore, becomes more readily 
attainable. 

In arriving at figures for these columns, 
take into account the information entered 
into previous columns; For example, in 
determining the proposed tonnage 
diverted for recycling of beverage 
containers in 2002 (Row 16, Column F), 
take int() account the projected tonnage 
for 2000 and the proposed tonnage for 
2001. 

It is Important to complete the proposed 
diversion tonnage through the calendar 
year 2006 to show which programs the 
State agency/large State facility will 
emphasize to meet the waste diversion goals 
of 25 percent by 2002 and 50 percent by 
2004. 

1. In Columns D, F, H, J, L, and N, Rows 
1-73 (pages 8-10), provide proposed 
tonnages for each identified diversion 
program. 

2. Row 74, Page 10 (Total Tonnage 
Diverted): For each of the six columns, 
total all rows and enter the sum. 

3. Row 75, Page 10 (Total Tonnage 
Disposed): For each of the six 

columns, subtract the figure in Row 74 
(Total Tonnage Diverted) from the 
figure in Row 75, Column C (total 
projected tonnage disposed for 2000). 

4. Row 76, Page 10 (Total Tonnage 
Generated): For the each of the six 
columns, add figures from Row 74 and 
Row 75 (total tonnage generated = total 
tonnage diverted + total tonnage 
disposed). 

5. Row 77, Page 10 (Overall Diversion 
Percentage): Divide the number in Row 
74 (Total Tonnage Diverted) by the 
number in Row 76 (Total Tonnage 
Generated). Multiply the result by 1 00. 

Rows E, G, I, K, M, 0 (Actual Tonnage), 
Rows 1-73, Pages B-10 

As it becomes available, information from 
Rows E, G, I, K, M, and 0 is intended to be 
used in the required annual report updates. 
Having a format early in the process and 
using it at the appropriate time will enable a 
Stale agency or large State facility to easily 
provide needed information by April1 of the 
required reporting years, commencing in 
2002. Rows 74-n on page 10 should be 
calculated as per steps 2-5 above. 

Section 2: Promotional Programs. Rows 
78-1 06. Page 11 
Column 8, Rows 78-106, Page 11 
List additional existing or proposed 
promotional programs your agency has. 
Column C (Existing), and Columns D, F, H, 
J, L, N (Proposed), Rows 78-1 06, Page 11 
Put an "X" in Column C if a promotional 
program exists in 2000. Put an "X" in 
Columns D, F, H, J, L, and/or N, if a 
promotional program is proposed for any 
year from 2001 through 2006. 

Columns E, G, I, K, M, 0 '(Implemented), 
Rows 78-106, Page 11 
In future years, indicate whether the 
proposed program has been implemented 
by putting an "X" in the appropriate 
column. 

Section 3: Procurement Activities, 
Rows 107-126, Page12 
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Column 8, Rows 119-126, Page 12 
List additional existing or proposed 
procurement activities your agency has. 

Column C (Existing) and Columns D, F, H, 
J, L, N (Proposed), Rows 107-126, Page 12 
Put an "X" in Column C if procurement of 
recycled~content products exists for the 
year 2000. Put an "X" in Columns D, F, H, 
J, L, and/or N if procurement of recycled~ 
content products is proposed. 
Procurement activities should be 
coordinated through the State Agency Buy 
Recycled campaign (SABRC). For more 
information on this program, see the 
SABRC Web page at 
www .ciwmb.ca.gov/StateAgency/, or 
contact Jerry Hart at (916) 255-4454 or 
jhart@ciwmb.ca.gov. 

Columns E, G, I, K, M, 0 (Implemented), 
Rows 107-126, Page 12 
In Mure years, indicate whether the 
proposed program has been implemented 
by putting an "X" in the appropriate 
column. 

Part IV: State Agency Integrated Waste 
Managem~nt Plan Questions (pages 13,14) 
State agencies and large State facilities 
should use this form to provide 
information regarding the integrated waste 
management plan. State agencies 
submitting a modified integrated waste 
management plan should fill out questions 
1, 5, 6, and 7. The Board's publication 
entitled Waste Reduction Polices and 
Procedures for State Agencies (distributed 
with this document) provides suggestions 
for source reduction, recycling, 
composting, and other programs that can 
be implemented to reduce the waste 
stream. You may find information from 
this publication helpful in filling out Part 
IV. 
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State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan 

Part 1-A: State Agency Information Form 

State Agency Name: Grossmont College 

Address: 

City: 

8800 Grossmont College Drive 

El Cajon, CA 92020 

State Agency Director's Name: Dr. Mark Facer 

Recycling Coordinator: 

Name: Walter Sachau 

Address: . 8800 Grossmont College Drive 

City: El Cajon ZIP Code: 920~0 

Telephone Number: ( 619) 644-7629 E-Mail Address:· Walter.Sachau@gcccd.net 

Fax Number: ( 619) 644-7981 

Number of Employees:, .856 (FTE) includes College and District Personnel on the 

Grossmont College cl:'mpus. 

0 ·Check this box if the State agency is submitting a modified integrated waste 
management plan, since the agency has less than 200 full-time·employees and generates 
tess than 100 tons of waste statewide, per year. 

The signlltU.""'!>. ~lc;».~,!!!e':"e.to certifl# that this integrated waste management ~lan is 
consistent with and meets the requirements of PRC 42920 (b). · 

Signature of Chairman, Commissioner, Date 
or Director 

Dr. Ted Martinez Jr. 

Printed Name 
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President 

.Title 

·.,. 



State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan 

Part 1-8: Large State' Facility: Information Form 

Facility: Grossmont College 

Address: 8800 Grossmont College Drive 

City: El Cajon ZIP Code: 92020 

Facility Director: Dr. Mark Facer 

Recycling Coordinator: 

Name: Walter Sachau 

Address: 8800 Grossmont College Drive 

City: El Cajon ZIP Code: 92020 

Telephone Number: ( 619) 844-7629 E-Mail Address: Walter.Sachau@gcccd.net 

Fax Number. (619) 644-7981 

Number of Employees: 856 (FTE) includes College and District Personnel on the 

Grossmont College Campus. 

The signatures below serve to certify that this integrated waste management plan is 
consistent with and meets th~ require.rnents of PRC. 42920 (b). 

Signatllre of Disbict or Facility Director Date . ~~··· 
. :• 

:~ .. · . 

Dr. Mark Facer 

Printed Name 

Interim 'Dean of A~mini~tlv!'! Services . 

Signature of Chairman, Commissioner, 
Director, or President 

Dr. Ted Martinez Jr. 

Printed Name 

Title 

Date 

President 

Title 

.e 



...... 
01 
CD 

-

S-Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan e 
Part II: State Agency List of Facilities Stat.e Agency or Large State Facility: 
Cuyamaca Community College 

No. 
Facility Name and Mailing Address Contact 

(List all facilities that are part of the 
state agency or large State facility.) Name Phone E-Mail 

Grossmont College 

1 8800 Grossmorit College Drive Walter Sachau (619) 644-7629 Walter.Sachau@ 

El Cajon, CA 92020 gcccd.net 

2 

3 

4 

5 

' 

6 

Total Number of Employees {leave blank If information continues to side 2) 

7 

e 
No. of 

Employees 

856 (FTE) 

I 

856 {FTE) 



...... 
(j) 
0 

No. 

7 

a· 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

e 

Facility Name and Mailing Address 
{List all facilities that are part of the 
State agency or large State facility.) 

Contact No. of 
Name Phone E-Mail Employees 

i 

-Total Number of Employees 856 (FTE) 

• e 



State Age.odellntegrated Waste Management Plan • e 
Part 111:-!;tate Agency Waste Reduction andRecycling PrQgram Worksheet 

A 8 c D I E F G H I J K L M N 0 
·section 1: 

3100 2001 2002 Procuam Activities 2003 2004 2005 2006 

81* 8 B PJtJjected Proposed Actual Proposed Actual Proposed Actual Proposed Actual Proposed Actual Proposed Actual 
2* 3* Tonnaae Tonnage TonnaQe TonnaQe TonnaQe Tonnage Ton"¥ T~ T~ Tonn_age Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage 

1 Source Reduction 
2 Use of Reusable 

CUDS 
3 Use of Electronic X 

Forms 

' Use of Electronic X 
Media 

j Double-51ded Cooles X 25 28 30 32 32 34 34 I 

I Utilize Property 
Reutilizatlon 

' Utilize CalM AX I 

I Utilize a Food 
I Exchange 

I Salvage Yards - ...... 
00) Xeriscaping/Grass- X 170 150 150 150 140 140 140 I ...... cycllna 
1 Other Source 

I Reduction Programs 
2 
3 

4 
5 Recvcllng 
6 Beverage Containers X X 1.1 2 2 
7 Cardboard X 18.3 19 19 21 21 22 22 
8 Glass 
9 Newspaper X 1.16 1.2 1.2 1 1 1 1 
0 Office Paper X 20.65 22 24 25 25 26 26 
1 Plastics X 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 Scrap Metal 
3 Other Materials 
4 
!i 
3 

1 :Add existing pro11rams or those proposed for Implementation, If not listed. 82: Insert "X" If program exists. 83: Insert "X" If program Is proposed for implementation 

9 



B c D E F G H I J K L I M N 0 
A 

Section 1: 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 
Proaram Activities 

B B Projected Proposed Actual Pltlposed Actual Pltlposed . Actual Proposed Actual Prop:>sed Actual Proposed Actual 
61. 2. J• Ton~ Tonnaae Tonnage Tonnage. Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage Tonnaae Tonnage Tonnage 

!7 Other Recycling 
Programs 

!8 Special Collection 
Programs 

:9 Clean-UP Events X 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
I 

10 l 
11 
12 Compostina . 

13 Commercial Pick-Up X 0 : 5 8 10 7 7 7 

of Green waste 

:4 Commercial Self-
Haul of 
Green Waste 

5 Food Waste 
compostlng 

8 Other Compostlng 
Programs 

7 -__.. 
Lm 
9 1\) 

0 . 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
s Special Waste 

9 Construction/ 
? ? ? ? 

Demolition X 0 ? ? 

Recycling 

~ concrete/Rubble 
Reuse 

1 concrete/Asphalt 
Recvcllna 

z Rendering/Grease 
Recycling 

1
: Add exlstlnll programs or those proposed for Implementation, If not listed. 82: Insert "X" If program exists. 83: Insert "X" If pto!lram Is proPosed for Implementation 

10 
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A B c D I E F G I J K L M N ~ 
Section 1: 2000 aJ01 2002 2003 2004 2005 2ll06 Program Activities 

81' 
B B Projected Proposed Actual Proposed Actual Proposed Actual Proposed Actual Proposed Actual Proposed Adual 
2' 3' Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage Tonnage 

53 Tires 
54 Use of Retreads 
55 Tire Reuse 
56 Tl re Recycll ng 
S7 Use of 

Rubberized 
Asphalt 

;a Use of Tire- I 

Derived I 

Products 
i9 Collection 

Program I 

10 Drop-Off at 
Landfills 

11 Used Oil/Antifreeze 
12 White and Brown 

Goods 

-- I tReuse/Recycllng) 

~a; Wood Waste 
i4 w Wood Waste 

Chipping for 
Mulch or Compost 
{DroP- Off) 

·5 Brush/Wood X 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 
Waste Chipping 

6 other Special Waste 
7 Surplus Property_ X ? 5 5 5 5 5 5 
8 
9 

0 
1 

2 

3 

4 Total Tonnage Diverted 238,2 235.2 244.2 249 236 240 240 
5 Total Tonnage Di~osed 224 226.8 225.8 229 250 254 262 
6 Total Tonnage Generated 462.2 462 470 478 486 494 502 
7 Overall Diversion Percentage 51.5 51 52 52 48.6 49 47.8 
:1: Add existing programs or those proposed for Implementation, If not listed. 82: Insert "X" If program exists. 83: Insert ~x· If program Is proposed for Implementation 

11 
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A B c D E F G H I J K L M N 0 
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 

Section 2: 
Existing Proposed lmple- Proposed lmple- Prop:>sed lmple- Proposed lmple- Plopose:l lmple- Proposed bnple-Promotiona_l Programs mentl!d menled menled menled menled mented 

78 Web Pace 

79 Newsoaoer.Artlcles/Ads X 

80 Brochures, Newsletters, 
Publications 

81 Fliers 

82 Office Paper Recycling . 

Guide 

83 Fact Sheets 

84 New Employee Package 

85 outreach (technical 
assistance, presentations, 
awards, fairs, field trips) 

86 seminars 

87 Workshops 

88 Waste Information 
Exchanqe 

89 Recycled Goods 
Procurement Training 

9_. Awards Program/Public 
0) Awareness 

~--~ 
Speakers (staff available 91 
tor oresentatlonsl 

92 Technical Assistance 

93 College Curriculum 

94 Waste Audits 

95 waste Evaluatlons/Survev 

96 Other Promotional 
Proorams 

97 student Earth Club X 

98 E-mail Recvcle- updates X 

99 Recvcle Sian age X 

100 
101 
102 

103 -
104 
105 
106 

Section 3: 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 

12 
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A c D E F G I J K L M N -= Procurement Activities 
Existing lmple- Proposed lmple-

Proposed lmple- Proposed lmple-
Proposed lmple- Proposed lmple-Proposed mented mented mented mented mented rhented 

107 Slate Agency Buy Recycled 
Campaign (SABRC}-AII 
procurement activities 
should be coordinated 
through SABRC. 

108 Department-Wide 
Recycled-Content 
Procurement (RCP) 
Polley 

109 Exceeding SABRe 
Goals 

110 Department-Wide 
Automated Procurement 
Tracking Svstem 

111 Requiring Recycled- 2004 
Content Product 
Certification for All 
Purchases 

112 Annual Submittal of 
SABRC Report 

113 Staff Recycled-Content 2002 _.. 
Procurement Trainina 1-0> 

.t/1) Participating in Dept. of 
General Services Buy 
Recycled Task Force 

115 Proactively Working 
With RCP Suppliers 

116 Sharing Success 
Stories With SABRC 

117 Joint Purchase Pools 
118 Other Procurement 

Activities 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 

13 



State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan /. 

Part IV: State Agency Integrated Waste Management Plan 
Q~estions 
State agencies and large State facilities should complete questions 1-6. State agencies submitting a 
modified IWMP should complete questions 1, 5, 6, and 7. 

1. · What is the mission statement of the State Agencynarge State facility? 

Provide educational leadership through learning opportunities that anticipate, prepare for, and meet the 
future challenges of a complex democracy and a global society. 

2. Based on the "State Agency Waste Reduction and Recycling Program Worksheet'' (Part Ill), 
briefly describe the basic components of the waste stream· and where these components are 
generated. 

Grossmont College generates the majority of itS waste in the form of paper usage in the 
administration management and instruction of students. The campus iri the Spring of 2000 
had 856 (FTE) employees and a student enrollment of 5,695 full time plus 10,248 part time. 
The campus has a diverse landscape with lawns, trees, shrubs, floral gardens, native 

· gardens, large parking lots, and many concrete walkways. The food service on campus is a 
source of waste needing improvements. 

3. Based on the worksheet (Part Ill), what is currently being done to reduce waste? 

*Waste is reduced by "source reduction". 

*Double sided copies whenever possible. 

*Electronic mail and teleconferencing. 

*Paper recycle containers in high usage areas. 

*Cardboard recycling that is bailed. 

*Grass recycling mulching mowers. 

*Renovation of the grass football field and replacing with an artificial surface. 

*Pick-up of green materials for mulching at local landfill. 

*Recycle of newspapers, books and magazines. 

*Recycle aluminum cans by the campus and the custodial staff. 
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A· 4. Based on the worksheet information provided in Part Ill, briefly describe the programs 
W proposed for implementation to meet waste diversion goals of 25 and 50 percent. Please 

include a timeline as to when these programs will be implemented. · 

e 

*Propose to increase the paper recycle containers to all classrooms and office spaces. 

*Improve the sorting which improves the quality of the recycled products. 

*Start plastic beverage recycling. 

*Install hand dryers in the restrooms. 

"Educate the students and staff on the benefits and need for recycling & trash diversion. 

*Construct a recycle center for sorting of as many recyclables as possible. 

*40 yard Dumpster for hauling green waste. 

*40 yard Dumpster for Construction/Demolition Recycling 

*Require contractors to recycle Construction & Demolition and give weigh tickets to college of 
recycled materials as part of their contract. 

*Attempt to find Waste Hauler and Recycler at a reasonable expense that will give us weights and 
measures for every load of waste and recyclables for more accurate accounting. 

*NOTE: Grossmont will be experiencing several major Construction & Demolition 
projects over the next 15 years. The C & D for these projects are not included in the 
projections. Thus, we expect the diversion rates to increase during those times and keep 
us above the 50% under AB75. 

5. Does the State Agency/large State facility have a waste reduction policy? If so, what is it? 
See Waste Reduction Policies and Procedures for State Agencies for a sample waste 
reduction and recycling policy statement. 

No. We want to meet and exceed the 50% waste reduction as called for in AB75. 

6. Briefly describe what resources (staff and/or funds) the State agency/large State facility plans 
to commit toward implementing its integrated waste management plan, thus meeting the 
waste diversion goals outlined in Public Resources Code Section 42921. 

*The Operations Department which handles the waste reduction is requesting a 1.0 FTE 
Classified Staff position to work 40 hours per week on hauling, sorting, developing, and 
advancing the campus waste reduction program. 

*Waste Reduction is part of Gross mont Strategic Plan and will be address through the budget 
process for funds to purchase the containers and fund education of students and staff. No 
specific amounts of funds have been designated at this time. 

"College established an Environment Trust Fund back in 1995 for advancing the waste reduction 
on campus. Funds generated have been used for recycle equipment and containers as well as a 
cardboard bailer. 

This question applies only for State agencies submitting a modified IWMP: Briefly describe 
the waste diversion program activities currently in place. 
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N/A. 

A1-0 
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·- State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan 

Appendix 1: Glossary of Terms 

Cardboard - Paper product made of 
unbleached kraft fiber, with two heavy 
outer layers and a wavy inner layer to 
provide strength. 

Composting - The biological 
decomposition of organic materials such 
as leaves, grass clippings, brush, and food 
waste into a soil amendment. 

Disposal- Management of solid waste 
through landfilling, incineration, or other 
means at permitted solid waste facilities. 

Diversion Rate - The amount of materials 
recycled as a percentage of the solid 
waste stream. · 

Glass -All products comprised primarily 
of glass materials, including, but not 
limited to, containers, windows, fiberglass 
insulation, reflective beads, and 
construction blocks. 

Grasscycling - The practice of leaving 
grass clippings on the lawn while mowing, 
which allows the nutrients to return to the 
soil, and decreases water needs. 

Ledger Paper- A paper category that 
includes most office paper, such as 
letterhead, computer paper, copier bond, 
and notebook paper. 

Materials Exchange Programs - Programs 
in which two or more companies exchange 
materials that w9uld .otherwise be 
discarded. Prognllf:ls may also be 
managed by orgartltations using 
electronic and/or catalog networks to 
match companies that want to exchange 
their materials. 

Newspaper- A paper product including, 
but not limited to, legislative bills, all 
papers that come with old newspapers, 
and newsprint. 

Office Paper- See "Ledger Paper." 

Recycled Content Products-A product 
which has been manufactured using pre-

consumer or postconsumer recycled 
material. 

Recycling - The process by which 
materials otherwise destined for disposal 
are collected, remanufactured, and 
purchased. 

Source Reduction - Any action undertaken 
by an individual or organization to 
eliminate or reduce the amount of 
materials before they enter the municipal 
solid waste stream. This action is 
intended to conserve resources, promote 
efficiency, and reduce pollution. 

Special Waste - Solid wastes/recyclables 
that can require special handling and 
management, such as used motor oil, 
whole tires, white goods, mattresses, lead
acid batteries, furniture, and medical 
wastes. 

Vermicomposting - The process whereby 
worms feed on slowly decomposing 
materials (e.g., vegetable scraps) k1 a 
controlled environment to produce a 
nutrient-rich soil amendment. 

Waste Assessment- An on-site 
assessment of the waste stream and 
recycling potential of an individual 
business, industry, institution, or 
household. 

Waste Audits- See "Waste Assessment." 

Waste Evaluation - See "Waste 
Assessment." 

Waste Generation - Section 18722(g)(2) of 
rrtle 14 of the California Code of 
Regulations pro'4des the following 
equation for jurisdictions to use in 
computing waste generation. It applies to 
State agencies and large State facilities as 
well. 

Expressed as an equation, the total solid 
waste generated by the jurisdiction shall 
be computed as follows: 

A1-1 
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GEN = DISP +DIVERT 
where: 

GEN = the total quantity of solid waste 
generated within the jurisdiction. 

DISP = the total quantity of solid waste, 
generated within the jurisdiction, which is 
transformed or disposed in permitted solid 
waste facilities. 

DIVERT = the total quantity of solid waste, 
generated within the jurisdiction, which Is 
diverted from permitted solid waste 
transformation and disposal facilities, 
through existing source reduction, 
recycling, and composting programs. 

Waste Stream -The total flow of solid 
waste generated by a business, industry, 
institution, household, or municipality [or 
in this case of this document, a State 
agency or large State facility]. 
Components of the waste stream are 
reduced by implementing source 
reduction, reuse, recycling, and 
composting techniques. 

White Goods - Large appliances such as 
refrigerators, stoves, water heaters, 
washers, dryers, and air conditioners that 
are mad of enameled metal. 

Xeriscaping - The practice of landscaping · 
with slow growing, drought-tolerant 
plants. 

Sources 
1. Definitions. California Integrated 

Waste Management Board. 1994. 
. Publication #500-94-039. 

2. Establishing a Waste Reduction 
Program at Work, Participant's Manual, 
California Integrated Waste 
Management Board. 1996. Publication 
#442-95-070. 

3. Landfill Mining Feasibility Study, 
CaiRecovery Incorporated. 1993. 

4. State Agency Buy Recycled Campaign, 
1999 manual. California Integrated 
Waste Management Board. 

5. Scrap Specifications Circular 1997: 

A1-2 
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Report Summary Page 

state Agency Waste Management Annual Report for 

Contra Costa Community College District (464) 
- 2003 - Annual Report 

Annual Report Summary - {Printer Friendly Version} 

Printed on 3/15/2004 11:23:50 AM 
Part I 

State Agency Name: Contra Costa Community College District 

Address: SOD Court Street Martinez, CA 94553 

Director: Thomas A. Beckett 

Title: Facility Director 

Recycling Coordinator: Jack Shaffer 

Address: 500 Court Street Martinez, cA 94553 

Work Phone: (925) 229-1000 Ext: 1280 

Fax Number: (925) 335-9697 

Email Address: jshaffer@4cd.net 

Total Employees: 114 

Total Vlstors, Inmates, 100 
etc: 

e Partii 

-

Verified Contra Costa College District College Jack Shaffer 
Office 500 Court Street Martinez, CA 945S3 
500 Court St. Phone: (925) 229-1000 Ext: 1280 
Martinez, CA 94553 · Fax: (925) 335-9697 
Number of Emplqyees: 114 Email: jshaffer@4cd.net 

Total Employees: 114 

Part III Section 1 

Summary of program information entered to date. 

Diversion Calculations 

Program Existing 

Business Source Reduction X 

Material Exchange X 

Beverage Containers X 

Cardboard X 

Glass X 

Newspaper X 

Office Paper (white) X 
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Planned/ 
Expanding 

Tons 

1.800 

0.850 

0.200 

0.800 

0.750 

0.290 

5.000 
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· Report Summary Page 

Office Paper (mixed) 

Commercial Pickup of Waste 

Concrete/asphalt,lrubble (C&D) 

X 

X 

X 

2.200 

0.500 

8.000 

Total Tonnage Diverted 20.390 

Total Tonnage Disposed 12.500 

Total Tonnage Generated· 32.890 

Overall Diversion Percentage 62.0D/o 
(Tonnage Diverted I Tonnage Generated) 

Hazardous Materials (Programs not Included In calculations) 

Program Existing Planned/ Tons 
Expanding 

Electronic Waste X (1.400) 

Part III Section 2 

This section of the annual report presents the methods In which your agency 
Informed both employees and customers served that a recycling program was 
being Implemented. Below. are Identified the programs you reported were 
continued or Implemented during 2003 .. 

1. Web Page 

. 2. Office Paper Recycling Guide 

Part III Section 3 

Procurement Activities Implemented in 2003 

This section of the annual report presents your· compliance with the State Agency 
Buy Recycled Campaign (SABRC). The activities Identified below were reported as 
Implemented or continued during 2003. (Note: Completing this section does not 
meet the SABRC reoort!ng requirements (PCC Section 12162(b)). 

1. Joint Purchase Pools 

Part IV 

1. Is the mission statement of the State agency I large State facility the 
same as reported in the previous year7 
Yes 

.If No, what is the new mission statement? 

2. How has the waste stream (i.e. those materials disposed in landfills) 
changed since the Integrated Waste Management Plan was . 
submitted? (Changes include kinds and quantities of materials 
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disposed in landfills.) 

The waste stream has not changed since the IWMP was submitted. 

Summarize what waste diversion programs were continued or newly 
implemented in 2003. 

Waste diversion programs currently In place are: Source Reduction 
Programs, Recycling Programs, Organic Management Programs and for last 
year, used the asphalt removed for lot resurfacing for base. 

4. How were the tonnages determined for the materials disposed and 
diverted? (e.g. waste assessments, per capita generation and 
extrapolation, actual disposal weights, or actual recycling weights) 

For all catagorles, a comparison was amde of the actual weights, as reported 
by the waste hauler pull tags, of the waste and recycling In 2002 as 
compared to 2003. 

5. What types of activities are included in each of the reported 
programs? (The following link of category definitions may assist you 
in answering this question.) 

Source Reduction: Business waste; bulletin boards, toner cartridges, 
reusable cups, electronic media, on-line forms, double sided copies, 
preventative maintenance. 

Material Exchange; auctions, property reutlllzatlon, computers. 

Recycling; beverage containers, cardboard, glass, plastic, newspaper, office 
paper, telephone books, use of existing asphalt as base for resurfaced 
parking lots. 

Commercial pickup of green waste. 

6. Has the State agency/large State facility adopted or changed its 
waste reduction policy? 
No 

If Yes, what is the new waste reduction policy? 

7. What resources (staff and/or funds) did the State agency/large 
State facility commit toward implementing Its Integrated Waste 
Management Plan In 2003 to help meet the waste diversion goals? 

Part of a full time employee's time (approximately 2 hours per week) Is 
devoted to the Implementation of the IWMP. 

Part IV Miscellaneous 

8. The District Is seeking a grant from the Department of Conservation, Division· 
of Recycling to enhance our recycling of beverage containers at each of the. 
three colleges In the district. 
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Report Summary Page 

State Agency Waste Management Annual Report for 

Los Medanos College (541) 
2003 - Annual Report 

Annual Report Summary- (Printer Friendly Version) 

Printed on 3/15/2004 11:22:08 AM 
Part I 

State Agency Name: Los Medanos College 

Address: 2700 E. Leland Road Pittsburg, CA 94565 

Director: Charles c. Spence 

Title: Chancellor 

Recycling Coordinator: Jack Shaffer 

Address: 500 Court Street Martinez, CA 94553 

Work Phone: (925) 229-1000 Ext: 1280 

Fax Number: (925) 335-9697 

Email Address: jshaffer@4cd.net 

Total Employees: 246 

Total Vlstors, Inmates, 10,119 
etc: 

Part II 

Verified Los Medanos College Jack Shaffer 
2700 E. Leland Road 500 Court Street Martinez, CA 94553 
Pittsburg, CA 94565 Phone: (925) 229-1000 Ext: 1280 
Number of Employees: 246 Fax: (925) 335-9697 

Email: jshaffer@4cd.net 

Total Employees: 246 

Part III Section 1 

Summary of program information entered to date. 

Diversion Calculations 

Program 

Business Source Reduction 

Material Exchange 

Beverage Containers 

Cardboard 

Glass 

Newspaper 

Office Paper (white) 

Existing Planned/ 
Expanding 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Tons 

12.600 

18.000 

1.600 

6.300 

1.000 

1.900 

24.900 
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e 

e 

Office Paper (mixed) 

Plastics 

Scrap Metal 

Xeriscaping, grasscycling 

on-site compostlng/mulchlng 

Self-haul greenwaste 

Commercial Pickup of Waste 

llres 

White/brown goods 

Wood waste 

X 5.800 

X 0.525 

X 1.800 

X 6.700 

X 7.000 

X 2.000 

X 2.000 

X 1.000 

X 1.000 

X 4.000 

Total Tonnage Diverted 98.125 

Total Tonnage Disposed 168.300 

Total Tonnage Generated 266.425 

Overall Diversion Percentage 36.8% 
(Tonnage Diverted I Tonnage Generated) 

Hazardous Materials (Programs not Included in calculations) 

Program Existing Planned/ Tons 
Expanding 

Electronic Waste X (4.000) 

Batterit;!S X (0.700) 

Used Oil/ Antifreeze X (0. 700) 

other Hazardous Waste X (0.50,0) 

Part III Section 2 

This section of the annual report presents the methods In which your agency 
Informed both employees and customers served that a recycling program was 
being Implemented. Below are Identified the programs you reported were 
continued or Implemented during 2003. · 

1. Web Page 

2. Office Paper Recycling Guide 

3. Waste Evaluations/Survey 

Part III Section 3 _ e Procurement Activities Implemented in 2003 

This section of the annual report presents your compliance with the State Agency 
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Buy Recycled campaign (SABRC). The activities Identified below were reported as 
Implemented or continued during 2003. (Note: Completing this section does not 
meet the SABRC reporting reqUirements (PCC Section 12162(b)). 

1. Joint Purchase Pools 

Part IV 

1. Is the mission statement of the State agency /large State facility the 
same as reported in the previous year? 
Yes 

If No, what Is the new mission statement? 

2. How has the waste stream (I.e. those materials disposed in landfills) 
changed since the Integrated Waste Management Plan was 
submitted? (Changes Include kinds and quantities of materials 
disposed in landfills.) 

The waste stream for Los Medanos College has not changed since the IWMP 
was submitted. · 

3. Summarize what waste diversion programs were continued or newly 
implemented in 2003. 

Source Reduction Programs, Recycling Programs, Organic Management 
Program, Special Waste Materials Program. 

4. How were the tonnages d~termined for the materials disposed and 
diverted? (e.g •. waste assessments, per capita generation and 
extrapolation, actual disposal weights, or actual recycling weights) 

For all catagories, a compairson was made of the actual weights (as 
reported on the waste hauler pull tags) of waste generated in 2002 as 
compared to 2003. 

5. What tYpes of activities are included in each of the reported 
programs? (The following link of category definitions may assist you 
In answering this question.) 

Source Reduction: Business Waste; bulletin boards, tonor cartlrldges, 
reuasble cups, reusable boxes, electronic media, online forms, double sided 
copies, preventative maintenance. 

Material Exchange; property reutlllzatlon, computers, used book buyback, 
auto fleet sale. 

Recycling: beverage containers, cardboard, glass, newspaper, off1ce paper 
(white and mixed), plastic, scrap metal telephone books. 

Organic Management: xerlscaplngjgrasscycllng, on site mulching, 
commercial greenwaste pickup. 

Special Waste Materials; white/brown gods, brush wood chipping for mulvh, 
wood waste, pallets. 

. 6. Has the State agency/large State facility adopted or changed its 
waste reduction policy? 
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No 

If Yes, what is the new waste reduction policy? 

What resources (staff and/or funds) did the State agency/large 
state facility commit toward implementing its Integrated Waste 
Management Plan in 2003 to help meet the waste diversion goals? 

Part of a full time employss's time (approximately 4 hours per week) is 
devoted to the Implementation of the IWMP. 
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Report Summary Page 

state Agency Waste Management Annual Report for 

Diablo Valley College (540) 
2003 - Annual Report 

Annual Report Summary - {Printer Friendly Version) 

Printed on 3/15/2004 11:20:37 AM 
Part I 

State Agency Name: Diablo Valley College 

Address: 

Director: 

321 Golf Club Road Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 

Charles C. Spence 

Title: Chancellor 

Recycling Coordinator: Jack Shaffer 

Address: · 500 Court Street Martinez, CA 94553 

Work Phone: (925) 229-1000 Ext: 1280 

Fax Number: (925) 335-9697 

Email Address: jshaffer@4cd.net 

Total Employees: 664 

Total Vlstors, Inmates, 24,461 
etc: 

Part II 

Verified Diablo Valley College Jack Shaffer 
321 Golf Club Rd. 500 Court Street Martinez, CA 94553 
Pleasent Hill, CA 94523 Phone: (925) 229-1000 Ext: 1280 
Number of Employees: 649 Fax: (925) 335-9697 

Email: jshaffer@4cd.net 

Verified San Ramon Facility Jack Shaffer 
3150 Crow Canyon Road 500 Court Street Martinez, CA 94553 
San Ramon, CA 94583 Phone: (925) 229-1000 Ext: 1280 
Number of Employees:·15 Fax: (925) 335-9697 

Email: jshaffer@4cd.net 

Total Employees: 664 

Part III Section 1 

summary of program information entered to date. 

Diversion Calculations 

Program 

Business Source Reduction 

Material Exchange 

Beverage Containers 

Cardboard 

Existing Planned/ 
Expanding 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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e 

e 

Glass X 2.400 

Newspaper X 5.200 

Office Paper (white) X 11.400 

Office Paper (mixed) X 5.400 

Plastics X 0.820 

Xeriscaping, grasscycllng X 78.000 

On-site compostingjmulching X 14.800 

Commercial Pickup of Waste X 9.200 

White/brown goods X 1.200 

Wood waste X :12.000 

Concrete/asphalt/rubble (C&D) X 40.000 

Total Tonnag.e Diverted 212.320 

Total Tonnage Disposed 279.000 

Total Tonnage Generated 491.320 

Overall Diversion Percentage 43.2% 
(Tonnage Diverted I Tonnage Generated) 

Hazardous Materials (Programs not Included in calculations) 

Program Existing Planned/ Tons 
Expanding 

Electronic Waste X (1.700) 

Used Oil/ Antifreeze X (1.600) 

Paint X (0.800) 

other Hazardous ·waste .X (18.000) 

Part III Section 2 

This section of the annual report presents the methods in which your agency 
informed both employees and customers served that a recycling program was 
being Implemented. Below are Identified the programs you reported were 
continued orimplemented during 2003. 

1. Web Page 

2. 

3. 

Fliers 

Office Paper Recycling Guide 

Waste Evaluations/Survey 

Part I!I Section 3 
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Procurement Activities Implemented in 2003 

This section of the annual report presents your compliance with the State 
Agency Buy Recycled Campaign (SABRC). The activities Identified below were 
reported as Implemented or continued during 2003. (Note: Completing this 
section does not meet the SABRC reporting requirements (PCC Section 12162 
(b)). 

No Data on File For Part III Section 3 

Part IV 

1. Is the mission statement of the State agency /large state facility the 
same as reported in _the previous year? 
Yes 

If No, what Is the new mission statement? 

2. How has the waste stream (I.e. those materials disposed in landfills) 
changed since the Integrated Waste Management Plan was 
submitted? (Changes Include kinds and quantities of materials 
disposed in landfills.) 

The waste stream has not changed since the IWMP was submitted 

3. Summarize what waste diversion programs were continuec! or newly 
implemented in 2003. 

Source Reduction .Programs, Recycling Programs, Organic Management 
Programs and Special Waste Materials Programs were continued. 

4. How were the tonnages determined for the materials disposed and 
··diverted? (e.g. waste assessments, ·per capita generation and 

extrapolation, actual disposal weights, or actual recycling weights) 

For all of the waste catagorles a compalrson was made of the actual 
weights, as reported from the waste hauler pull tags,. of waste generated In 
2002 as compared to 2003. 

5. What types of activities are Included· in each of the reported 
programs? (The following link of categorv definitions may assist you 
in answering this question.) 

Source Reduction: Business Waste; bulletin boards, tenor cartridges, 
reusable cups, reusable boxes, electronic media, online forms, double-sided. 
copies, perventative maintenance 

Material Exchange: donation of old used furniture and computers, used book 
buy backs and sale of fleet autos. 

Recycling: beverage containers, cardboard, glass, newspaper, office paper 
(white and mixed), scrap metal, telephone books, concrete/asphalt from the 
resurfacing of our parking lots was used as the new base material. 

Organic Management: xeriscaping/grass recycling, on site mulching, 
commercial green waste pickup. 
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Report Summary Page 

6. Has the State agency/large State facility adopted or changed its 
waste reduction policy? 
No 

If Yes, what is the new waste reduction policy? 

7. What resources (staff and/or funds) did the State agency/large 
state facility commit toward implementing its Integrated Waste 
Management Plan in 2003 to help meet the waste diversion goals? 

Part of a full time employee's time (approx. 4 hours per week) Is devoted to 
the Implementation of the IWMP. 
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State Agency Waste Management Annual Report for 

Contra Costa Community College (539) 
2003- Annual Report 

Annual Report Summary - (Printer Friendly Version) 

Printed on 3/15/2004 10:30:52 AM 
Part I 

State Agency Name: Contra Costa Community College 

Address: 2600 Mission Bell Drive San Pablo, CA 94806 

Director: Charles C. Spence 

Title: Chancelor 

Recycling Coordinator: Jack Shaffer 

Address: 500 Court Street Martinez, CA 94553 

Work Phone: (925) 229-1000 Ext: 1280 

Fax Number: (925) 335-9697 

Email Address: jshaffer@4cd.net 

Total Employees: 246 

Total Vlstors, Inmates, 10,537 
etc: 

Part II 

Verified Contra Costa Community College Jack Shaffer 
2600 M lsslon Bell Dr. 500 Court Street Martinez, CA 94553 
San Pablo, CA 94806 Phone: (925) 229-1000 Ext: 1280 
Number of Employees: 246 Fax: (925) 335-~697 

Email: jshaffer@4cd.net 

Total Employees: 246 

. Part III Section 1 

Summary of program Information entered to date. 

Diversion Calculations 

Program 

Business Source Reduction 

Material Exchange 

Beverage Containers 

Cardboard 

Glass 

Newspaper 

Office Paper (white) 

Existing Planned/ 
Expanding 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Office Paper (mixed) X 12.700 

Plastics X 0.040 

Scrap Metal X 2.000 

Xeriscaping, grasscycllng X 10.000 

·on-site compostlng/mulchlng X 4.000 

Self-haul greenwaste X 6.000 

Commercial Pickup of Waste X 2.000 

Tires X 0.200 

White/brown goods X 0.500 

Scrap Metal X 2.000 

Wood waste X 5.800 

Total Tonnage Diverted 90.640 

Total Tonnage Disposed 147.900 

Total Tonnage Generated 238.540 

Overall Diversion Percentage 38.0% 
(Tonnage Diverted I Tonnage Generated) 

Hazardous Materials (Programs not included In calculations) 

Program Existing Planned/ Tons 
Expanding 

Electronic Waste X (0.800) 

Used Oil/ Antifreeze X (1.400) 

Paint X (0.800} 

Other Hazardous Waste X ( 1.600} 

Part III Section 2 

This section of the annual report presents the r:nethods In which your agency 
Informed both employees and customers served that a recycling program was 
being implemented. Below are Identified the programs you reported were 
continued or Implemented du'ring 2003. 

1. Web Page 

2. Office Paper Recycling Guide 

3. Waste Evaluations/Survey 

e Pa:rt III Section 3 

Procurement Activities Implemented in 2003 
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This section of the annual report presents your compliance with the State Agency 
Buy Recycled Campaign (SABRC). The activities Identified below were reported as 
Implemented or continued during 2003. (Note: Completing this section does not 
meet the SABRC reporting requirements (PCC Section 12162(b)). 

· 1. · Joint Purchase Pools 

Part IV 

1. Is the mission statement of the state agency /large State facility the 
same as reported in the previous year? 
Yes 

If No, what is the new mission statement? 

2. How has the waste stream (i.e. those materials disposed In landfills) 
changed since the Integrated Waste Management Plan was 
submitted? (Changes include kinds and quantities of materials 
disposed in landfills.) 

The waste stream for Conyra Costa College has not changed since the IWMP 
was submitted. 

3. Summarize what waste diversion programs were continued or newly 
implemented in 2003. 

Waste diversion programs currently In place are: Source Reduction 
Programs, Recycling Programs, Organic Management Programs, Special 
Waste Materials Programs, Hazardous Materials Disposal Programs 

4. How were the tonnages determined for the materials disposed and 
diverted? (e.g. waste assessments, per capita generation and 
extrapolation, actual disposal weights, or actual recycling weights) 

For all catagories, a comparison was made of the actual weight (as reported 
on the waste hauler pull tags) of waste, recycling, green waste and 
hazardous materials disposal generated In 2002 as compared to 2003. 

5. What types of activities are included in each of the reported 
programs? (The following link of categorv definitions may assist you 
in answering this question.) 

Source Reduction: Business waste; bulletin boards, tenor cartridges, 
reusable cLips, reusable boxes, electronic media, online forms, double-sided 
copies, preventative maintenance. 

Material exchange: auctions, computers, used book buy back, auto fleet 
sale. 

Recyclling: beverage containers, cardboard, glass, plastic, newspaper, office 
paper, sc·rap metal, telephone books. 

Organic Management: xerlscaplng/grasscycllng, onslte mulching, self haul 
green waste, commercial greenwaste pickup. 

Special Waste MAterials: white/ brown goods, repair and reuse, recycling,. 
scrap metal from auto and welding shpos, wood waste; brush/wood chlpp10g 
for mulch, wood pallets - recycle 
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6. Has the State agency /large State facility adopted or changed its 
waste reduction policy? 
No 

If Yes, what is the new waste reduction policy? 

7. What resources (staff and/or funds} did the state agency/large 
state facility commit toward implementing its Integrated Waste 
Management Plan In 2003 to help meet the waste diversion goals? 

Part of a full time enpioyee's time (approximately 4 hours per week) is 
devoted to the Implementation of the IWMP. 
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California Integrated Waste Management Board 

· · Linda Moulton-Patterson, Chair 

-Terry Tamminen 
Secretary for 

Environmental 
Protection 

1001 I Street • Sacramento, California 95814 • (916) 341-6000 
Mailing Ad4ress: P. 0. Box 4025, Sacramento, CA 95812-4025 

www .ciwmb.ca.gov 

VIA FACSIMILE: (916) 445-0278 
Via U.S. Mail 

June 17, 2004 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission On State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RECEIVED 

JUN 1 R 2004 

COMMISSION ON 
~Tl\TJ= I\IIAMOATI=C" 

RE: Comments on Proposed Parameters and Guidelines 

EXHIBIT C 

· Arnold Schwarzenegger 
Governor 

'Integrated Waste Management, 00-TC-07 . . 
Santa Monica and South Lake Tahoe Community College Districts, Co-Claimants. 

e Dear Ms. Higa8hi: 

The California Integrated Waste Management Board (IWMB) respectfully submits the following 
comments in response to the claimant's proposed Parameters and Guidelines (Ps & Gs) for the 
above referenced test claim. 

As a preliminary matter, in reviewing the test claim along with the Guide to the State Mandate 
Process dated December 2003, the IWMB believes the proposed Ps & Gs do not comply with 
the requirements as set forth in the Guide and the governing regulations. Specifically, the 

· claimants did not fully address the requiremen~s in the following subsections of 2 CCR 
1183.1(a): 

• . Subsection (4), which would identify a "description of the specific costs and types of 
costs that are reimbursable, including one-time costs and on-going costs, and a 
description of the most reasonable methods of complying with the mandate." 

• Subsection (5), which would identify "supporting data .for the claim including reference 
to required source documents, record keeping, and allowable overhead costs." 

• Subsection (6), which would include "a signed section indicating that the person that will 
be submitting reimbursement claim(s) to the State Controller is so authorized." 

• Subsection (9), which would address the fact that the parameters and guidelines "must 
allow for any offsetting savings to the same program experienced as a result of the same 
statute(s) ... found to contain a mandate." 

California Environmental Protection Agency 
. @ Printed on Recycled Paper 

The energy challenge facing California is real. Every Ca/lfomian needs to take immediate action to reduce energy consumption. For 
a list of simple ways you can reduce demand end cut your er18 7~osts, see our Wab s/ta at http://www.cjwmb.ca.gov/ 



Paula Higashi, Executive Director · 
June 17, 2004 
Page Two 

The IWMB respectfully disagrees with the Commission's determination that the proposed Ps & 
· Gs for this test claim are complete; in fact the claimant's proposal is grossly inadequate. The full 

burden of demonstrating reimbursable costs and all offsetting savings must be piaced on the 
claimant. It is inappropriate for the IWMB .to take the claimant's burden of proof. This test 
claim is particularly cumbersome because the Subject matter requires a comprehensive analysis 
of economic life cycles for the waste streams chosen by the potential claimants, which could 
only be. based on the specific operations in place at the particular Community College. The 
IWMB can provide some examples of items to consider, but it cannot anticipate the particulars of 
every type of program imaginable under the various Integrated Waste Management Plans or 
know the waste management/recycling operations of every Community College. At this point, 
since the Commission bas accepted the claimant's inadequate proposRJ., the IWMB recommends 
a pre-hearing conference on the Ps & Gs drafted by Commission staff. · 

· In addition, IWMB has the following comments on the proposed Ps & Gs. 

ill. PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT- The period of reimbursement being proposed by the 
claimant would begin July 1999. The statute was not signed by the Governor until October 1999 
and did not go into effect until January I, 2000. To ask for reimbursement before the effective 
date of the mandate would not be appropriate. In fact, some cases may show savings greater 
than the overall costs claimed. · · 

IV. REIMBURSABLE ACTNITIES -As stated above, offsetting savings are not identified in 
the proposal for any of the activities claimed. It must be noted that some cost savings may be so 
great that there will be an overage to be allocated to other activities being claimed for 
reimbursement. 

Section 1183.1 (a){7) states that "claima,nts should use an allocation formula or uniform 
allowance as the basis for reimbursement." It is CIWMB's View that this is neither reasonable 
nor possible. Because each campus operates in significantly different ways, and the programs 
chosen to comply will vary significantly, the Ps& Gs should provide appropriate tools to assure 
that all costs and cost savings are identified. IWMB has provided two examples in Exhibit A, 
which demonstrate how offsetting savings may be realized for grasscycling and form reduction 
programs. These examples might provide a model for this issue to be addressed for the other 
identified progr~s. · · 

Under Part 2 -PROMOTIONAL PROGRAMS, the outline provided lists many possible 
activities that could promote recycling programs. It is critical for this exercise to note that none 
of the listed activities in this Part is required as part of the mandate. The IWMB asks in the Plan 
and the Annual Report if any of these activities have been done or are planned; time spent 
answering the questions could be claimed, but not any of the .activities themselves. 

Under Part 3 -PROCUREMENT ACTIVITIES, IWMB has the same comment noted under Part 
2. Note that items E. (recycled content certification) and F. (annual SABRC report) appear to A 
mandate an activity. However, IWMB has made a legal determination that these activities are W 
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Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
June 17, 2004 
Page Two 
not applicable to Community Colleges, and therefore has never required this informa~ion of 
Community Colleges. The format of the annual report allows for a response of"no program 
applies." Thus, any time spent answering the questions could be claimed, but not any ofthe 
activities themselves. 

Should you have any questions or need additional information regarding IWMB' s response, 
please do not hesitate to contact me directly at (916) 341-6056. 

eborah Borzelleri 
Staff Counsel 

cc: Mailing List 
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Grasscycling 

Exhibit A 
00-TC-07: IWMB Response to 

Proposed Parameters and Guidelines 
June 17, 2004 

Grasscycling is the contemporary term for the old practice of returning lawn clippings to 
the lawn during mowing. By using this process studies have shown that up to 50 percent 
of mowing time can be saved, that. the· fertilization needs of the average lawn can be 
reduced by up to 25 percent, and that some water savings can be a.Chieved. 

Factors to consider include. but are not limited to: 
• Total acres of turf 
• Total acres of turf collected for disposal · 
• Total acres of turf grasscycled 
• Total staff hours used to mow turf (this would need to be broken down to show 

the hours used to collect and dispose of turf compared with hours used to 
grasscycle) · 

• Classification and duty statement of staff person mowing the lawn 
• Total hourly rate of staff person 
• Time sheets denoting the time spent on given activity 
• Total amount of grass clippings (either by weight or by acre) disposed in a trash. 

can versus placed on native soil as a mulch material 

Once this information is collected. A review would need to be completed to determine 
the savings achieved through the grasscycling method. To accurately calculate the 
savings the following additional information would be needed: · 

• Total staff hours saved (hourly rate savings), 
• Total tons .of material not disposed in a trash can 
• Avoided disposal cost or landfill fee for non-disposal of grass clippings 
• Total water savings achieved (this would be reviewed by comparing water meter 

. readings for the campus and deducting any expansions ofth_e campus due to 
buildout.) 

• Total fertilizer reduction-achieved. (This may require claimant to review several 
past years to show purchases of fertilizer made before grasscycling was 
implemented.) 

• Total acres where clippings were placed on native (exposed) soil. 
o This reduces the amount of weeds grown which reduces the amount of 

time needed for weed maintenance (picking or cutting), chemical 
spraying, purchase of supplies to achieve the cutting or spraying 

o Reduced training costs required for the applicator of chemical sprays 
required by the State of California. 
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Exhibit A 
00-TC-07: IWMB Response to 

· Proposed Parameters and Guidelines 
June 17,2004 

Form Reduction 

School registration is one area that can contribute significantly to waste reduction goals . 
. Factors and data to be considered should include but not be limited to: 

e: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Registration of first time students likely requires more information than 
registration of continuing students 
Possible use of electronic forms and online class schedules 
Student population registering in current year 
Ciment total printing of school catalog and registration forms 
Current number of students registering on-line versus using paper 
Total catalogs and registration forms printed prior to electronic registration 
Total Student population registering prior to electronic registration (need to set a 
base or a total student to paper forms ratio) 
· Tota] number of catalogs not used in current year 
Total number of catalogs not used in past year 
Total pages of current catalog 
Total pages of catalog prior to electronic registration 
Total pages of registration form prior to electronic registration 
Other identified forms/processes used in registration process 
Classifications of all persons tliat handle the forms with regards to storage, and 
delivery to appropriate persons, administrative staff needed to process the forms 

· appropriately 
Warehousing costs of forms required to be stqred as necessary, both short temi 
and long term 
The term of which the forms are to be kept 
Cost of updating forms 
Cost of printing the form 
Cost savings from not needing to warehouse the forms on or off site 
Cost of handling the forms once on the campus including: 

o Classification(s) and hourly rate of staff person that would work the 
warehouse to receive the forms for storage once delivered from the 
shipper 

o Timesheets reflecting total time spent receiving forms 
o Classification(s) and hourly rate of staff person that would work the 

warehouse to deliver the forms to administrative office area, mail services, 
etc. 

o Timesheets reflecting total time spent delivering forms to appropriate 
destinations 

o Administrative staff classifications of persons that would handle and 
process paper form(s) · 

o . Time spent per form to enter it into the system 
o Time spent to review (if any) electronically submitted form(s) 
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00-TC-07: IWMB Response to 

Proposed Parameters and Guidelines 
June 17, 2004 

o Time spent to address questions and concerns of paper form 
o Time spent to address questions and concerns of electronic form 

• Mail cost per registration form 
o Before electronic forms were developed 
o After electronic forms were developed 

• Total paper forms collected and disposed before electronic form 
• Total paper forms collected and disposed after electronic form -
• Total-paper forms collected and recycled before electronic form 
• Total paper forms cqllected and recycled after electronic form 
• Total waste. disposed during registration prior to electronic forms 
• Total waste disposed during registration after electronic forms 
• · Need to compare the different disposal rates to determine savings from disposal 

. under new system _ 
• Total paper forms recycled after appropriate records retention period has been 

reached 
• Total paper properly destroyed or-shredded 
• Savings from avoided disposal cost for the recycling of shredded paper 
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July 6, 2004 

Ms. Nancy Patton 

STEVE WESTL Y 
Qla:Iif.arnia: ~tau @.antr.all.er 

Assistant Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RE: PROPOSED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES. 
INTEGRA TED WASTE MANAGEMENT, 00-TC-07 
STATUTES 1992, CHAPTER 1116 
STATUTES 1999, CHAPTER 764 

Dear Ms. Patton: 

EXHIBIT D 

RECEIVED 

JUL 1 2 2004 

COMMISSION ON 
C::.T AT 1:': C\II.IU·I f"\ II Tt:' c-

We have reviewed the proposed Parameters and Guidelines (P's & G's) submitted by 
SixTen and Associates on behalf of Santa Monica and Lake Tahoe Community College 
Districts for the above referenced subject matter. Our recommendations for changes to the 
proposed P's & G's are attached; additions are underlined, deletions have a strike-through. 
Some sections of the proposed P's & G's aie left open for the Commission's boilerplate 
language and summary. · 

We recommend that these changes be taken into consideration for further clarification of 
the reimbursable components. If you have any questions, please contact Ginny Brummels, 
Manager of the Local Reimbursements Section, at (916) 324-0256. 

Sincerely, 

~hlef 
Division of Accounting and Reporting 

Enclosure 

JAK:glb 

cc: Interested parties 

MAILING ADDRESS P.O. Box 942850, Sacramento, CA 94250 
SACRAMENTO 300 Capitol Mall, Suite 1850,. Sacramento, CA 95814 

PHONE (916) 445·193, FAX (916) 322-4404 



Attachment 
Parameters & Guidelines 

July 6, 2004 

COlVIMENTS ON PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 
INTEGRATED WASTE MANAGEMENTOO-TC-07 

STATUTES OF 1992, CHAPTER 1116 

Section I. SUMMARY OF THE MANDATE 

Add appropriate language from the adopted Statement of Decision. 

Section III. PERIOD OF REilvffiURSEMENT 

Government Code (GC) section 17557 states that a test claim must be submitted 
on or before June 30 following a given fiscal year to establish eligibility for that fiscal 
year. The test claim for this mandate was filed on March 9, 2001.. Therefore, costs 
incimed on or after July 1, 1999, for compliance with the mandate are reimbursable. 

' '· 

Actual costs for one fiscal year should be included in each claim. Estimated costs 
for the subsequent year may be included on the same claim. if applicable. 
Pursuant to Government Code section 17561, subdivision (d), all claims for 
reimbursement of initial years' costs shall be submitted within 120 days of the 
issuance of the claiming instructions by the State Controller. 

If.the total costs for a given fiscal year do not exceed $1,000, no reimbursement 
shall be allowed except as otherwise allowed by Government Code section 17564. 

This language was taken from the Statement of Decision and the Conunission's 
boilerplate. We recommend the Commission add to the above any additional 
boilerplate language as necessary. 

Section IV. REI1v1BURSABLE ACTIVITIES 

For each eligible claimant, the following activities are eligible for reimbursement: 

1. Polieies and Proeedures 

Prepare and update as neeessary distriet polieies and proeedures for the 
implementation ofthe integrated waste management plan . 
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Ms. Nancy Patton 2 Attaclunent 
Parameters & Guidelines 

July 6, 2004 

The Cmmnission did not specifically find these costs to be reimbursable but has 
found that when a community college chooses to develop it's own integrated 
waste management plan, it is exercising its discretion to do so since it can be 
automatically governed by the model integrated waste management plan. Since 
the model plan contairis procedures for implementing the integrated waste 
management plan under the direction of an approved solid waste and recycling 
coordinator, the additional policies and procedures costs are at the discretion of the 
community college and should not be reimbursable. 

~ .L Staff Training 

One time +training of district staff on the requirements and implementation 
of the distriet Board's model integrated waste management plan. Training 
is limited to staff that are directly involved with the implementation of the 
plan. The scope of the training that is subject to reimbursement is limited 
to the Board's model plan. Training beyond the Board's model plan is at 
the college's discretion and is not reimbursable. 

Renumber this section 1 due to the proposed deletion of the Policies and 
Procedures section. Training should be limited to one-time training of personnel 
directly involved with this program and limited in scope based on the Board's 
model integrated waste management plan. 

~ 2. Plan Development and Approval Compliance With the Model Integrated 
Waste Management Plan 

Completing and suhmitting to the Integrated. Waste Management Board for 
each eollege in the distriet the state agensy or large state faeility 
information form, list of faeilities, 'Naste reduetion and resyeling pro gram 
v,rorksheets 'i'lhieh des&ibe program activities, promotional programs, and 
proeurement aetivities, and other 
questionnaires. Responding to a:ny Board repmiing req1:1irements during the 
approval. proeess. · 

A conmmnity college must comply with. the Integrated Waste Management 
Board's model integrated waste management plan, which includes consulting with. 
the Board to revise the model plan, as well as completing and submitting to the 
Board the following: 
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July 6, 2004 

( 1) State agency or large state facility information form; 
(2) State agency list of activities; 
(3) State agency waste reduction and recycling program worksheet. 

including the sections on program activities. promotional program, 
and procurement activities: and 

(4) State agency integrated waste managementplan questions. 

Renumber this section 2. The revision above is to colTelate to the approved 
activities in the Conmussion's Statement of Decision and to provide for a clear 
outline of the activities. 

4. ~ Progran1 Coordinator 

Renumber this section 3. 

~ 4. Waste Diversion. 

. ' 

Diverting at least 25% of all solid waste by January 1, 2002, and at least 50% by 
January 2004, and maintaining the required level of reduction, according to the 
state model plan which includes, but is not limited to, the following methods: 

PART 1. PROGRAM ACTIVITIES 

A. Source Reduction 

Other source reduction programs 

A. Recycling 

5. Officer paper 

PART2: PROMOTIONAL PROGRAMS 

D. Outreach 

6. Speakers (staff available for presentations) 

Minor changes above to match the activities to the model plan. 
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Ms. Nancy Patton 4 

PART3: PROCUREMENT ACTIVITIES 

&-~ Alternative Compliance 

Renumber this section to 5. 

NOTE ON THE ALTERNATIVE COMPLIANCE: 

Attachment 
Parameters & Guidelines 

July 6, 2004 

The Commission found that it is a new program or higher level of service for a 
community college to either comply with the 50-percent diversion requirement or 
request an alternative requirement or request a time extension. The Commission 
found that requesting both a time extension and an alternative goal would be 
discretionary. Therefore, only one request for either an alternative compliance or 
a time extension is reimbursable. 

The note above is to clarify the alternative compliance component approved in the 
Statement ofDecision. 

7. Annual Report 

Atmually, beginning on April 1, 2002, and by April 1 of each subsequent year, 
prepareffig and submittiflg a report to the Bboard summarizing its progress in 
reducing solid waste which includes: ill calculations of annual disposal reduction, 
@information on the changes in waste generated or disposed of, Qlthe amounts 
of materials collected for recycling, IDa summary ofprogress made in 
implementing the integrated waste management plan, ffithe extent to which the 
college intends to utilize programs or facilities established by the local agency for 
the handling, diversion .. and disposal of solid waste., (6) For a community college 
that has been granted a time extension by the Board, it shall include a summarv of 
progress made in meeting the integrated waste management plan implementation 
schedule pursuant to GC section 42921, subdivision (b), and complying with the 
college's plan of correction, before the expiration of the time extension. (7) For a 
community college that has been granted an alternative source reduction, 
recycling, and composting reguirement by the Board pursuant to GC section 
42922, it shall include a summary of progress made towards meeting the 
alternative requirement as well as an explanation of current circumstances that 
support the continuation of the alternative requirement. a summary of progress 
made in meeting the integrated waste managen1ent plan of eorreetion, and o~er 
rele•!'ant eom.plianee infom1ation. 
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Revision above is to clarify the reporting requirement based on the Statement of 
Decision. 

V. CLAIM PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION 

We recommend the Commission use the boilerplate language for the 
rest of the document. 
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

CSM- 00-TC-07 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of the County of Sacra:mento. I am 
over the age of 18 years and not a party to the within action. My place of employment 
and business address is 3301 C Street, Suite 500, Sacramento, California 9581 E). 

On July 8, 2004, I served the attached recommendation of the State Controller's Office 
by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed to each of the 
persons named below at the addresses shown and by depositing said envelopes in the 
United States mail at Sacramento, California, with postage hereon fully prepaid. · 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Ms. Deborah Borzelleri 
CA Integrated Waste Mgmt Board (E-10) 
Legal Office 
1001 I Street, 23rd Floor 
P.O. Box 4025 
Sacramento, CA 95812-4025 

Mr. Allan Burdick 
Maxim us 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. Michael Havey . 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network. 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Mark E3rummond 
California Community Colleges 
Chancellor's Office (G-01) 
1102 Q Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814-6549 

Mr. Bob Cambell 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith Gmeinder 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Street; 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
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Mr. Jim Jaggers 
Centration, Inc. 
12150 Tributary Point Drive, Suite 140 
Gold River, CA 95670 

Ms. Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 

· 5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Ms. Cindy Sconce 
MAXIM US 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 361

h Street 
Sacramento. CA 95816 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 
Division of Audits · 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Louis R. Mauro 
Attorney General's Office 
1300 I Street, 17th Floor 
P.O. Box 944255 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

MCS Education Services 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
CA Department of Education (E-08) 
Fiscal & Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Steve Smith . 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. 
4633 Whitney Avenue, Suite A 
Sacramento, CA 95821 

Mr. Jon Stephens 
South Lake Tahoe Community College District 
One College Drive 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tru~ and correct. . 

Executed on July 8, 2004, at Sacramento, California. 
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California Integrated Waste Management Board 

... 
••••• 

Linda Moulton-Patterson, Chair 

~ ·:::: 
W Terry Tamminen 

· Secreta1y for 
Environmental 

Protection 

1001 I Street • Sacramento, California 95814 • (916) 341-6000 
Mailing Address: P. 0. Box 4025, Sacramento, CA 95812-4025 

www .ciwmb.ca.gov 

VIA FACSIMILE: (916) 445-0278 
Via U.S. Mail 

October 8, 2004 

Paula Higl).Shi, Executive Director 
Commission On State Mandates 
980 Ninth Sb:eet, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

ocr , 3 ZOD4 

RE: Additional Comments on Proposed Parameters and Guidelines 
Integrated Waste Management, 00-TC-07 

EXHIBIT E 

Arnold.Schwarzenegger 
Governor 

Santa Monica and South Lake Tahoe Community College Districts, Co-Claimants 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

The California Integrated Waste Management Board (IWMB) respectfully submits the following 
.additional comments regarding the proposed Parameters and Guidelines (Ps & Gs) for the above 
referenced test claim. . 

First, it is IWMB's firmly held position that any programs implemented as a result of the test 
claim statute will inevitably result in cost savings to claimants. The basis for this statement is 
that diversion by definition results in avoided disposal, and the avoided costs related to disposal. 
IWMB believes there will most likely be net cost savings as well, however, the claimant is the 
only entity in a position to make that determination. · · 

Because of the irrefutable fact that some cost savings will be realized as a result of implementing 
diversion programs, IWMB recommends that the Ps & Gs and the State Controller's Office 
(SCO) require information on cost savings in any claim submitted. IWMB has offered to the 
Commission a costs/savings worksheet that may be used as guidance for collecting relevant 
information. We understand that SCO's current claim summary includes an area for the claimant 
to enter information regarding "Cost Reduction." IWMB recommends that SCO develop a 
costs/savings worksheet form that would be required for any claim made under the test claim 
statute. In addition, IWMB staff expertise is available as needed regarding cost or savings 
related to diversion programs. 

California Environmental Protection Agency 
·~· Printed on Recycled Paper 

The anergy challenge facing California is real. Every Californian needs to taka Immediate action to reduce energy consumption. For 
a list of simple ways you can reduce demand and cut your ar20 1 ~osts, see our Web site at http://www.ciwmb.ca.gov/ 



Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
· October 8, 2064 

Page Two 

Second, IWMB staff notes that the current process allows both direct and indirect costs to be 
claimed for reimbursement; we believe that an equitable process would conversely require both 
direct and indirect cost savings be figured into the caiculation. · 

Lastly, IWMB would like to point out that the reporting period under the test claim statute is 
based on a calendar year, but that mandate claims are made based on the fiscal year. Therefore, 
in the interest of simplifying the claims process, we recommend claimants collect information on 
a semi-annual basis. 

Should you have any questions or need additional information regarding IWMB's response, 
please do not hesitate to contact me directly at (916) 341-6056. 

cl:':O:RV?n 
~: :orzelleri · 
Staff Counsel 

cc: Mailing List Dated September 30, 2004 
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SixTen and Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

A.ElTH B. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President 
,...252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 

San Diego, CA 92117 

October 18, 2004 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director · 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RE: CSM 00-TC-07 

EXHIBIT F 

Telephone: (858)514-8605 
Fax: (858) 514-8645 

E-Mail: Kbpsixten@aol.com 

OCT 2 n 2004 
COMMISSION ON 
STATEMANDA!ES. 

Test Claim of Lake Tahoe and Santa Monica Community College Districts 
Claimant's Proposed Parameters and Guidelines 
Integrated Waste Management 

1 am responding on behalf of the claimants to the letters of the California Integrated Waste 
Management Board dated June 17, 2004 and October B, 2004, and the State Controller's 
letter of July 6, 2004. 

Offsetting Savings 

The CIWMB asserts, without specific facts in support, that it is "irrefutable" that some cost 
savings will be realized as a result of implementing diversion programs, because "avoided 
disposal" means avoided costs. Since the CIWMB has not provided any facts in support 
of this assertion, we have to evaluate it based on what seems apparent and reasonable. 
It does seem apparent that if the districts were previously paying for "disposal, • any 
reduced amount would be a reduction in cost. However, it would appear reasonable to 
anticipate that there could be some additional labor lrivolved in segregating disposables 
and recycling collection, among other new costs. Despite the focus by the CIWMB on 
disposal reduction, it must be remembered that this is just one component of the mandate. 
There are staff administration, plan reporting, and plan operation activities to be 
considered. 

Any and all cost savings are still a question of fact. The CIWMB has already concluded 
that each college will implement the state waste management plan in various ways given 
the scope and flexibility of the state model. The CIWMB stated that "the subject matter 
requires a comprehensive analysis of economic life cycles for waste streams chosen by 
the potential claimants, which could only be based on the specific operation in-place at the 
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particular Community College." Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that each college 
could experience a variety of savings from implementing the plan as well as a variety of 
costs to operate the plan. 

However, there is no algorithm on the record which substantiates any assertion that the 
offsetting savings will exceed the new costs. Therefore, there is no basis to believe that 
the alleged, but still unidentified and thus refutable savings, are sufficient to offset the 
entire mandate. Even so, what the state agencies call "offsetting savings," that is 
Government Code section 17556, is the subject matter of the test claim. The test claim has 
already been adjudicated by the Commission. The Commission did not find cost savings 
in an amount sufficient to preclude mandate reimbursement. Now, at the parameters and 
guideline stage, it is appropriate to identify sources of other government funding and local 
income which may reduce the cost of the mandate. 

The CIWMB states it is available to provide its expertise. CIWMB staff attending the 
prehearing conference strongly represented their collective expertise in waste 
management programs and community college operations as well. Indeed, CIWMB 
provided for the prehearing two questionnaires which they suggest claimants should use 
to evaluate their disposal reduction costs. However, disposal costs are just one part of 
~he mandate. The test claim has been in process for four years, at least the same period 
of time as the C IWMB has been responsible for oversight of the mandated program. It is 
late in process for these program experts to assert pervasive costs savings without 
statistical support. The questionnaires may be helpful, but have not been tested by any 
college for utility and relevance to actual operations, nor have any of the other activities 
been included for which the colleges will have the burden of cost reporting been included. 

The CIWMB also presented a summary worksheet to measure program cost savings. 
Good intentions aside, the summary schedule as is would violate Government Code 
section 17565. Further, current state mandated accounting and financial reporting 
procedures for colleges do not include the cost accounting systems and data needed to 
generate the amounts needed for the summary worksheet. Therefore, if the worksheet 
becomes a part of the annual claim, the .cost accounting, record keeping, and data 
collection effort would generate an increased workload specific to the mandate and thus 
claimable as costs on the annual Mandate Reimbursement Process claim. So, unless the 
state agencies have the information to provide a reliable calculation of these costs, it will 
be necessary to continue to rely upon the claimants to calculate their costs and savings 
and report them properly on their annual claims; a responsibility the state has delegated 
to schools and colleges since 1978 for more than fifty different mandate programs. 

Given the interest of the CIWMB to assist the Commission in its dev$1opment of reliable 
and representative cost reporting for this mandate, perhaps the best solution at this 
juncture is to have the CIWMB continue to develop worksheets which they can distribute 
to colleges as a work product of the C IWMB and not forms mandated by the Commission 
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or as forms generated by the State Controller. It is understood that developing these 
helpful schedules will be difficult, as the C IWMB has already pointed out: "The IWMG can 
provide some examples of items to consider, but it cannot anticipate the particulars of 
every type of program imaginable under the various Integrated Waste Management Plans 
or know the waste managemenUrecycling operation of every Community College. • If it will 
be difficult for the CIWMB to develop any form of statewide applicability, it seems 
somewhat pointless for the burden to be shifted to the State Controller, or the claimants, 
as is the recommendation of the CIWMB. 

Indirect Cost Savinas 

The CIWMB asserts, again without foundation, that there will be indirect cost savings. 
That concept does not exist in government financial reporting nor do current college state 
mandated financial reporting requirements generate this type of information. On the other 
hand, standard parameters and guidelines provide for methods to calculate indirect costs, 
if that is what the CIWMB intended to address. 

Promotional Programs 

The· CIWMB asserts that promotional programs are not a required part of the mandate. 
This is a test claim issue. The Commission on State Mandates Statement of Decision 
includes the entire scope of the state model plan, and implementing promotional programs 
is part of the plan, with equal standing to all other components. The mandate is not limited 

· to disposal reduction, which is the focus of the CIWMB contributions to this process. 
~-·-

The State Controller needs to clarify whether their excised presentation of the waste 
diversion activities language in their letter of July 6, 2004 is intended to delete specific 
activities not listed by them but included in the proposed parameters and guidelines. If so, 
there is no foundation (no exception made in the Statement of Decision) to pick and 
choose activities from the state plan. Further, their proposal to limit reimbursement of 
speakers to "staff available for presentation· is similarly unfounded, micro-manages the 
ability of the colleges to implement the mandate, and presumes that the necessary skills 
can be found in district staff · 

Procurement Programs 

The CIWMB states that it has made the "legal determination• that these activities are not 
required of community colleges. That issue belonged to the test claim adjudication. 
However, the parameters and guidelines should exclude reimbursement for those activities 
if the CIWMB can provide proof of that determination in the manner and form prescribed 
by the Commission regulations. 
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Reporting Period 

The ClWMB recommends that claimants collect information on a semiannual basis. The 
standard annual claiming process in place for twenty-five years requires claimants to 
report costs annually on a fiscal year basis. As to the actual collection of the data in 
support of the mandate, that process could be monthly, weekly, or daily, depending on the 
nature of the cost data needed to support the claim. The cost of data collection and 
reporting is within the scope of the Mandate Reimbursement Process claim, and not this 
mandate. 

Compliance with Title 2, CCR. 1183.1 (a) 

The CIWMB asserts that the claimant's proposed parameters and guidelines do not 
comply with Commission regulations. The parameters and guidelines document was 
prepared and submitted in the form established for this process, and was not rejected by 
the Commission staff. 

Policy and Procedures 

The SCO states that since the Commission did not specifically find these costs to be 
reimbursable, the policies and procedures activities are discretionary. The claimant asserts 
that planning to implement a new program, especially one of this scope, is implicit and 
reasonable, and need not be specified, nor has that been the standard for the parameters 
and · guidelines these past twenty-five years. As a matter of common . sense. and 
experience, l believe the Commissioners could anticipate these types of costs in their own 
organizations should they be tasked with a similar new program. For example, it seems 
unlikely that the CIWMB started their oversight of this program or developed the state 
model plan without some form of planning. Or, that the state agencies which are included 
in this same waste management reduction mandate implemented their plan without some 
policy and procedures in place. 

Staff Training 

While the claimant believes staff training is another implicit cost of any bureaucracy 
implementing a state mandated program, the Commission has in recent years been 
treating training as an activity which needs to" be discovered and separately approved, 
which is why the claimant proposed training as a distinct activity rather than a cost item. 
Surely, state agencies train their staff to implement new programs? 

The SCO proposes to limit training as a one-time event limited to relevant staff a~d the 
scope of the mandate, all of which is confusing cautionary surplusage. . Obv1ously, 
claimants would have no reason to report training costs for staff on subJeCt matter 
unrelated to the mandate. But, to limit training to a "one-time" event is inappropriate. It 
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is reasonable to anticipate staff turnover (even state agencies have staff turnover). It is 
reasonable to anticipate the need for training when the waste management plan changes 
(we already know that different target disposal goals are required, which will require 
different methods to accomplish). This focus of the state agencies on training costs as 
a discrete activity is akin to counting pencils; local agencies have similar budget 
constraints as the state agencies and do not utilize staff time and supplies capriciously. 

Altemative Compliance 

Contrary to the SCO's conclusion, there is no foundation to conclude that an alternative 
goal is discretionary. This method of compliance is within the scope of the state plan. 

CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury, that the statements made in this 
document are true and complete of my own knowledge or information or belief. 

Keith B. Petersen 

C. . Tom Donner, Vice-Chancellor, Santa Monica Community College District 
Jon Stephens, Vice-President, Lake Tahoe Community College 
Dr. Carol Berg, Consultant, Education Mandated Cost Network 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

RE: Integrated Waste Management CSM 00-TC-07 
CLAIMANT: Lake Tahoe Community College District and 

Santa Monica Community College District 

I declare: 

I am employed in the office of SixTen and Associates, which is the appointed 
representative of the above named claimant(s). I am .18 years of age or older and not a 
party to the within entitled matter. 

On the date indicated below, I served the attached: letter of October 18. 2004 , 
addressed as follows: 

Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

FAX: (916) 445-0278 

0 

U.S. MAIL: I am familiar with the business 
practice at SixTen and Associates for the 
collection · and processing of 
correspondence for mailing with the 
United States Postal Service. In 
accordance with that practice, 
correspondence placed in the internal 
mall collection system at SixTen and 
Associates is deposited with the United 
States Postal Service that same day in 
the ordinary course of business. 

OTHER SERVICE: I caused such 
envelope(s) to be delivered to the office of 
the addressee( s) listed above by: 

(Describe) 

AND per mailing list attached 

0 

D 

0 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: On the 
date below from facsimile machine 
number (858) 514-8645, I personally 
transmitted t~ the above-named person(s) 
to the facsimile number(s) shown above, 
pursuant to California Rules of Court 
2003-2008. A true copy of the above
described document(s) was(were) 
transmitted by facsimile transmission and 
the transmission was reported as 
complete and without error. 

A copy of th~ transmission report issued 
by the transmitting machine is attached to 
this proof of 11ervice. 

PERSONAL SERVICE: By causing a true 
copy of the above-described document(s) 
to be hand delivered to the office(s) of the 
addressee(s). 

I declare under penalty of pe~ury that the foregoing is. true and correct and that this 
declaration was executed on 10/18/04 , at San Diego, Califomia. 

~~44Aft'i/ 
Diane Bramwell 
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Education Mandated Cost Network 

1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Tel: (916) 446-7517 

Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 446-2011 . 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
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Tel: (916) 727-1350 

Sacramento, CA 95842 Fax: (916) 727-1734 

- Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of Finance (A-15). Tel: . (916) 445-3274 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 324-4888 

Mr. Allan Burdick 
MAXI MUS Tel: (916) 485-8102 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 Fax: (916) 485-0111 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP Tel: (916) 646-1400 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 Fax: (916) 646-1300 

Mr. Louis R Mauro 
Attorney General's Office Tel: (916) 324-5469 
1300 I Street, 17th Floor 
P.O. Box 944255 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Fax: (916) 323-2137 

Mr. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc: Tel: (916) 483-4231 
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Sacramento, CA 95821 Fax: (916) 483-1403 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen Claimant Representative 
Six Ten &: Associates Tel: (858) 514-8605 
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San Diego, CA 92117 Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. Tel: (866) 481-2642 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
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Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office (8-08) Tel: (916) 323-5849 
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Mr. Jim Jaggers e Centration, Inc. 
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Ms. Deborah Borzelleri 
California Integrated Waste Management Board (E-10) 

Legal Office 
1 001 I Stree~ 23rd Floor 
P.O. Box4025 
Sacramento, CA 95812-4025 

Mr. Frederick E. Harris 
California Community Coileges -
Chancellor's Office (G-01) 
11 02 Q Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814-6549 

Mr. Joe Rembold 
MCS Education Services 
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·' 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA ARNOLD~ EXHIBIT G 
~~~~~==================================~ 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
·BBO NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SACRAMENTO, CA 96814 

.. 

NE: (91B) 323·3562 
(816) 445..()278 

all: csmlnfc@csm.ca:gcv 

February 14, 2005 

Mr. Keith Petersen 
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

And Interested Parties and Affected State Agencies (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

RE: Draft Staff Analysis, Proposed Parameters and Guidelines, and Hearing Date· 
Integrated Waste Management, 00-TC-07 · 
Santa Monica and South Lake Tahoe Community College Districts, Co-Claimants 
Public Resources Code Sectiol;lS 40148, 40196.3, 42920-42928 
Public Contract Code Sections 12167 and 12167.1 
Statutes 1999, Chapter 764; Statutes 1992, Chapter 1116 
Manuals of the California Integrated Waste Ma.riagement Board 

Dear Mr. Petersen: 

The draft staff analysis and 'proposed parameters and guidelines are enclosed for your review. 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested party may file written comments on the draft staff analysis and proposed 
parameters and guidelines by February 28, 2005. The Commission's regulations require comments 
filed with the Commission to be simultaneously ~erved on the parties and interested parties and to be 
accompanied by a proof of service. To request an extension of time to file comments, please refer to 
section 1183.01, subdivision (c), ofthe Commission's regulations. 

Hearing 

... 
'•. , .. 

The proposed parameters and guidelines are tentatively set for hearing on March 30, 2005 at 9:30 a.m. 
at the Department of Social Services Auditorium, 744 P Street, First Floor, Sacramento, 
California. Please let us !mow in advance if you or a representative of your agency will testify at the 
hewing, and if other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request postponement of the hearing, 
please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c), of the Commission's regulations. 
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Mr. Keith Petersen 
:Page 2 

Sp~cinl Accommodations 

For any special accommodations such as a sign language interpreter, an assistive listening device, 
materials in an alternative format, or any other accommodations, please contact the Commission Office 
at least five to seven working days prior to the meeting. 

If you have any questions on the above, please contact Eric Feller at (916) 323-8221. 

Sincerely, 

~~QdJ== 
NANCY PATTON 
Assistant Executive Director 

Enc. Draft Staff Analysis . . 
c_c. Mailing List (current mailing list attached) 

----- :~tJ.GNIII DNDniOM. 
:;.;""'' :tJ.'lld I :NOlli!J 

--'--,.;S7A :'lVUINI >JO/ 17!/t' :'fLL V a 
---=""--:amcvd ./ :aa'1IVW 
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Hearing Date: March 30, 2005 
j :\Mandates\2000\tc\00tc07\P sGs\dsa 

DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 
Public Resources Code Sections 40148,40196.3,42920-42928 

Public Contract Code Sections 12167 and 12167.1 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 764 (A.B. 75) 
Statutes 1992, Chapter 1116 (A.B. 3521) 

State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (February 2000) 

· Integrated Waste Management (00-TC-07) 

Santa Monica and South Lake Tahoe Community College Districts, Co-claimants 

The Executive Summary will be included in the Final Staff Analysis. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS e _ Claimants 

Santa Monica arid South Lake. 'fahoe Community_ College Districts. 

Chronology 

o3;2sio4:'' -
,•.:: .. 

04/23/04 

06/17/04 

07/12/04 

09/30/04 

10/13/04 

10118/04 
I 

CoiD.).D.issiori on State Manq,ates (Comrhission) adopfefd Statement of Decision 
. . ' . . ·-· . ' . 

Claimants submitted proposed parameters and guidelines_ 

The California Integrated Waste Management Board (Board) submitted comments 

The State Controller'.s Office (SCO) submitted comments 

Commission conducted a pre-hearing cpnference 

The Board submitted additional comments 

Claimants sU.binitted a rebuttal to state' agenc:y-comments 

02/i 4105. , CoilJ.Il}.ission f~sued draft sta:f,f analys~s 

Summary oftheMandate . 

0~ M~ch 2$., 2004, ~he Co~slonad~pt¥Mts sta.te~c:r~t ~fDeqision1 ~dmg tllilt Publiq 
Resources Code seCtions 401,48,40196.3, 42920-42928; Public Contract Code sections 12167 
and 1.2167.1; and the State Agency'Model 1ritegratedWaste MB.Iiagement Plan (February 2000) 
("model plan'') require specific new activitieS; which constitute new progrlilriS or higher_ levels Cif 
service for-colnm\lllitY college districts withi.l:i:-the ineahlng of article XlllB, section 6, ·of the · 
California Constitution, and impose costs mandated by-the state puriru.arit' to Govemment Code 
-section 17514. 

Discussion 

Staf:( reviewed the claimlii:its: proposal2-and the coinnients received. 3 At the request of the Boaro, 
the Commission conducted a'pre•hearmg conference on September 30, .2004. On . -
October 13; 2004, the Board subriiitted-additional com:tneilts:4 The claimants submitted arebtittEil 
to state agency coiriments on Octdber-1'8, 2004.5 Staff made rion•substantive; technical changes 
for pbtposelicof6lilrificatiCiii, conSistency with language in pata.meters· and griiCleliD.es adopted 
since JanuAry 2003, and confortiiity'to the StatementofDecision and 'statutozy langliage. · 
Substantive changes are discussed beloW ..... 

m. Period of Reimbursement 

The claimants proposed that the reimbursement period for this program begins on July 1, 1999. 
This is true for the activity to submit recycled material reports to the board, pursuant to Public 

I Exhibit A. 
2 EXhibit B.·~-

3 Exl,li:Qits C, D., E, and F. .. . . ..... _. 

4 Exhibit E. 

- . 
5 Exhibit F. 
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Contract Code section 12167:1 (Stats .. l'992-, c;h.. 1116); and .for the one-time activities of 
developing policies and procedures and training. . 

The other activities, however, were.cocji;fied by Statutes 1999, chapter 764. This statute has~ 
operative date of January 1, 2000. ·Ac~ol;'difigly, those actfVi.ties r~quired by the Public ' 
Resources Code are reimbursable beginning January 1, 2000. Additionally, seeking an;, , 
~te~ati~e ~versi?D:.g9~ ortip:le extensJo:n.,(Pub. Resources ~ode, §§ 42922, 4292~, and 42,927) 
lS reui::lbtii'sable until Deceml1er 31, zoos; ali the law stinsets Jarn.iiUy 1, 2006. Staff revised the 
language to reflect the correct reimbursement periods. 

IV. Reimbursable· Activities 

One-Time Activities 

The claimants proposed that preparing and updating policies and procedureS and training district 
staff as ongoing reimbursable activities. 

In a letter received on July 12, 2004, the SC_O ~gu-~d that, ''the :mode~.p1ap. contains procedures 
for implementing the integrated waste management plan under the discretion· of an approved 
solid waste and recycling coordinator."6 Therefore, the SCO suggests-that ·costs incurred for 
additional policies and procedures are discretionary and are not reimbursable, Reg_f!!ding.: 
training, the SC,O asserts that it sho1,1ld be limited to a one-time activity for staff d#"ectly involved 
in implemen~~ t~e pian; ang'lliat the ·s'C:qpifof~~e trainitig ~e limited io the B~ard' s i:nodelplim. . 

The claimants assert~g in th~i,r -rt:.~J?.\l:ttal ~bpri~,d on .Qctoq~r. 18, '2004, that ~o.licies;~d . 
proced~ and trainil:!gwere implicit co!lts of implementing a new program .. Moreov.~,--they 
argue $1tlimiting training to a·,pn~time ev:ent is inappl'()priate beqause of p9ssib1e Staff turnover . -
and cq!l;llges in th<i waste Itla,Ililgem~t plan ... · · · · W 
Staff Findings 

Stafffmds that developing the necessary policies and procedures for the implementation of the· 
in~egr,'-"1;ed. waste ~ag~m~nt pl!lJ.l· m,1d training district staff on the requifem~ts and 
implementation of the district's int~grated was}e management.Pl.!ID are reaso;na't!ly n~pessary to 
co~ply with the.niandat~.d program. fu fact,. *he instructiQps for completing the model plan ... 
indicat~W that "workshop~ [were] cqpdugted in Match an.d April· 2000 to help State agencies[8~ . 

determi.p.e ciiversion :n;tes and con;~.plet~ [a plan],"9 .'~'b.erefore, staff included as reimbursable tije 
one-time dev\'lJopment,qfpo~~c~e.s and pro13ed:ures; and one-.tin).e, training. per employee. working . 
directly on the community college's integrated waste management p1a,n. 

6 Exhibit D, page_. 
7 Exhibit F, page_. 

r-.. •· 

'•• . 

8 As noted in footnote 2 of the Statement of Decision (Exhibit A): "State agency'' is "every s~te 
office, department, division, board, commission, or other agency of the state, inclu!li,pg the 
California Community Colleges and the California State University. . .. (I'uc. Resources Code, 
§ 40196.3). 
9 Exhibit C, page _. 
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· Ongoing Activities 

The claimants identified six: other activities related to the integrated waste management plan: -•·· 
plan development and approval, program coordinator, waste diversion, alternative compliance,. · · · 
accounting system, and annual report. . . . '·. ., . 

The SCO recommends 10 revising these activities to correlate with the activities approved in·tlft'':·: 
Commission'sStatement of Decision. '·•· ; · 

The Board noted several issues in a letter gubmitted on June 17, 2004. 11 Regarding the propds_eii · 
reimbursable activities, the Board asserted that none of the activities listed under1"Promotionaf·:" 
Programs" o~ "Procurement Activities" are requited as part of the mandate ... The Board 
maintains that only the tinie spent m answering the questions in the ieport may be claimed, nof 
time spent implementing the activities. Further, the Board states that it made a legal 
determination that procurement activities· do not apply to community colleges; 

The claimants argued in a letter submitted on October 18, 2004·, 12 that the Commission's 
Statement of Decision includes the entire scope of the model plan, of which implementing· 
promotional programs and procurement activities is a part. The claiinimts assert that the mandate 
is not limited to disposal reduction. Regarding the Board's legal determination that procurement 
activities do not apply to community colleges, the claimants request evidence of the 
determination. 

Staff Findings 

Maintain reduction: The claimants' proposal under "Waste Diversion" included the activity to 
maintain the required level of reduction according to the model plan, and identified methods 
such as source reduction, recycling, coniposting, and special waste. · 

The law reqiJ.ires that eEich state agency ~d each large state facility sl:fflli divert at least 
50 percent of all s.olid wast~? from landfill disposal or transformation facilities through source. . 
reduction, recycling; and composting ac#yitles on and after Jimu9.ry 1, 2004. The Comm1ssion's 

. Statement of Decision specifically states:' · 

Subdivision (i) ofsectjoli 42922 states that a community college that is granted an 
alternative requirement "shall continue to implement source reduction, recycling, 
and composting programs, and sha,ll, report the status of those pro~ in the 
report required purst1ant to Section 42926." This provision merely reaffirlns the 
requirements of secti'on 429:2.1 and the more specific requirements in section 
42926.13 -

Therefore, ,~taff finds !}lat maintaining the requi;'ed level of reduction, as approved by the Board, 
is reashnabiy necessary to comply with the waste ~iversion requirement. . · _ 

10 Exhibit D, page_. 
1 I Exhibit C, page_. 
12 Exhibit F, page __ . 

. -
13 Exhibit A, (page 26 of Statement ofDecision). 
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Moreover, the claimants listed each of the methods ·identified in the model plan in the proposed-' 
parame~ers and-gijidelines .. Stafffinds_thatit is more effiqient w simply referen~·the m.odel-p~ e 
in the proposed param~.ters and ~delines. Th~):efpre, staff deleted ~e mocielplm.-lil.ethods, and 
instead referenced the model plan and attached it to the proposed parameters and guidelmes. _ 

. Prom!ltionaJ & pro~p.rement .activities,; Staff fllrther finds t)l~t il:p.plementing. promotional 
programs or procurement activities is not reimbursable, although reporting on them is. .-

'Prom,9~Dna1 pro~ .and· procurement activities were liste_d in claimants'·parameters. and · 
guid~line~. Howev.~. the I}oard stateq that ppne of the a~viti,~s listed llllder ':Prornotiqnal _ 
Programs" or "P,roc;;~entActivitj.es" ar~ requ¥ed.-:as part of~e.111andate,.and that O~Y::tlie · 
time spent in !\138Wering the que~tions in the ~art iB r$lb.~sable .. The. Board also ·stated that it 
made a legal determinati,oJ:!_that procurement-activities do not apply to community colleges; 
However, the legal determ,ination was not submitted as part-oft;he reqord, so staff does not rely 
on it. 

Reimburse)llent fo~1procur~ent and, p~omotional activitie{l, is b~ed on_ the model plan.· The- , 
plain language o;fthe i:node~-P!IID qnly require~ community colleges to.report.on procurement and 
promotional ?Ctiviti~s. _As stated o,n page 37 of~e Statement of. Decision, 

A commUnity college mustcomply with the Board;s model integrated waste · 
management plan, which mcludes ... completing and submitting to the Board the 
following: ... (3) state agency waste reduction and recyCling program worksheet,
including the sections on program activities, promotio1:1al prograll1B, and · 
procurement activities . . . . . . ' . -' :' -

Ill its June 2004 c~mments, the Board re~re~ente;d fuat prq~e11t activitj~s."~d prpmotional. 
programs do not a:PPly to community colleges. The Bo!U'd's interpreta~()n of the model pl_an is 
entitled to deferenbe by tbe- Conhnissiop.. '1'he moaer p1~·W.Ii!l aAop~tl. at a p'ublic· ~~g of the. 
Board· in· January 2006; ~"4 -~o"lt is tii:iitamowit to a Bdard re~tibil: Therefo:fu~ the.Bolird's 
interpretlitioii that-community colleges. do riot need to irD.plhln&.t th~. :Ptoclli'em¢tit and .. 
promotional programs in the model plan is entitled to deferelice. Thd"Cciintnili~ion; like a court, 
accords great weight to the agency1s interpretation of its statutes and regulations. (Yamaha Corp. 
v. State Bd_. of Equalization (1998) 19 C.a1.4th 1; 12). · 

S~ff fuds, theref'dre; ifui.t rep6rting on promgtit:lna), pri:lgr~ and ptoc:Urem¢t a9ti:Vities when 
submittiilg the D:u)delplah·or'prepafuig tb,e·requi.red ann~ r~orts is< reiiiibtl!s~bl~"~.es:a~se this 
was found to be reinlhursab1e'iri the Sta.temerif()!'f)ecisio~. Language WaS ·adaed tc{tb,~'' 
proposed parame~ers and guidelines to make this clear. 

Respoiullilg to the Board: Staff ad:deii, "Respond tO' any Board re~omng requirements d~g . 
the approval process" to be consiStent With th~'CotDli:rission's Stahfuient ofbecisio:O:. Stiff :fihds 
·that responding to any Board reporting requirements during the approval process is an activity 
that is reasonably necessary for achieving compliance. with the model plan. Therefore, this 
activity was retained in the proposed parameters and guidelines, as proposed by the claim_~ts. 

14 <http://www.ciwmb.ca.gov/Ageridas/agenda.asp?ReciD=235#AG2425> a~ ofFebrwiry l, 
2005. ' . 

. ~· · .. 
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Accounting Syste~: Th~pJ~ts also propos~ tl:J.at develcipi.qg, implementing, and · 
maintaining aii accouritmg,sy¢fe~ is reimbursable to enter imd track the college's source 
reduction, recycling, and ~CI~RO_!!ting activities, as well as costs and revenues. 

· Given the requiremfint ~::W~e:k~o~t ~avings C§ 4~92s) ~d tht: reqliirement to inclu,de information 
on tonnage Qiv~4.,inth¥~~lt~Y~J reports c § 42926) •. staff fin cis' trui.t the accounting system is a 
reasonable method of impl~:fu,eJ;\ting the test claim ~ta,tute, 15 an.d.retained it as- proposf)d by 

. .claimants. Staff notes that ori).y the pro-rata portion of the costs incurred to implement the 
reimbursable activitie.S·can1be' lil.alni.ed. . . ' 

: ·. )J~~ ... ' 

VII. Offsetting Sa)lings anf!:Rein.Jbin:semei~ts . 
. . ' \' . 

In itS comnients submitted oh June 17, 2004, the Board argued that the claimants did not identify 
offsetting savings, which "may be so great that there will be an overage to be allocated to other 
activities being c)aimed. for reimbursement.!' The Board also argued that an allegation fonnula 
or uniform allowance. w,a$ n~,ither'\1iasoriabl.e nor possibie as .:t\ie basis fot reitribursement 
''because each campiis operates iii, significaptly diff~ent waY§, and file pi'ci~. !Jhpsento 

. comply will vary si~cantly .... " ¥?reo:V~r, ·th~· Board.'ilssertS that tl;!is J?r.Ogiani ·is ''particularly 
cumbersome because,fu-9. S\lbject matter requires a ~o~prehensive ap.al)'&i~, of,ct.C.9,~9tnic lif.e 
cycles. for the waste strea.Iils cho~en by the poteinti~J clallJ;iiUits. ·which q0tild cinly be baseq on the 
·specific operation in place at the particurar Comnil:inity·c·ollege."16 Therefore, the Board 
suggests that the parameters and gilidelfues provide appropriate tools to assure that all casts and 
cost savings are identified. · · 

The Board submitted additional corn:m.ents .on October!·13, 2004,17 reiterating its position that 
"any programs implemented as a result of the test claim statute will inevitably,tesult in cost 
savings to claimants" anci again rer;:otlliP.,e~ding thaithe.p~ameters and guigelipes and SCO 
require info~atipp on post, saVings iii. any: ~la@ subhli,tt~d. Th~ Boaf4 prqpq~,~ a co~ts/~llvings 
worksheet b~.,a$.~he~~t<ttq,e Patimt*~ 'Wq gliidelip.~~. t9 P\'l;.used, as,gW~q!'lfor collectip.g 
relevant information. The Board lilil6 'states that Clainiimts should be required to repl?rt direct 
~d indirect cost savings when claiming direct and indirect costs for reimbursement. 

The Board's prop~~e'd'workBheet proVides· a lis( of expense.and revenue iterri$. Columns ~e · 
provided for '1pre :AB'?s program,'' •ic'tu'rent program," an.d''.Det differebce.;' The expense fteins, · 
as defined by the Board, are listed below: · · 

. . • . • . . 1:' 

• Stdffing. Through the implementation of the program being claimed a reduction in 
staff.hour8 (P¥s) can be achieved. ·Iri'ordei'to'determine any cost·inereases or 
decreases the claiiniults' Will need to evilltilite the total staffreqtiil:ed to implement 
the program being o1aimed prior to AB 75 and the staffrieededto inipieitnentand 
operate the cilireiifprcigrlun. All values 'identified mi.iS~be calculated based on a 
conversion to the dollar·values for the pamculili year'l:!eing claimed.· 

. ~· ; .''. 

15 Californili Code of Regulations, title 2, se~;:tlon 1183.1, subdiVision (a)(4). 
. ' 

16 Exhibit C, pages_. 
17 Exhibit B. 
1 8 Exhibit B, page -. _. 
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• Overhead. ·Costs incurred· for overhead, such as benefits, for the PYs identified·· 
-under 11sta:ffing." · · -- :~ .-

• __ Jv1aterials. Through the implementation of the prograrri b~mg cl!li~ed a re~u¥tion 
· ·or elimination of .sUpplies an'd mate~ru.s_may Mve been acl:!ieved. This _coilicf · · 
· ·include, and is not limited iO: white office paper, mixed ·office paper, catdbolltd, 

print~d catalogs,_ postage, ·envelopes, and other'O'ffice supp1ie~. · · .:·' '· ·. 
•••• j : • • • • . -:·: .•• 

• Storage. Through the implementation of the program being claimed a reduc:tjon or 
elimination of storage of supplies and materials DJ,BY have.been achiev~d. The __ 
elimination of storage is a cost savings that must he a!lodited to' offset im:§ costs ' 
associated-to the implementation of the identified program(s) being claimed by the-· 
claimants. · 

• Trahspofititi,~~-costs: Th¢ tr~p-ortati'ot1 o-f. supplies apd w.aste.m,atenais has a· 
cost. Til~ ci.~~arits ~hotiid dl#ermine hdw ,many tri~s ~~!lff was IlliU&,:I~. to .. 
pur~'JJ,ase, j)iCk-lip _imd deliver supplif:s needed for t1,1e ptogram bein~ ~l!Umed and 
tlJ.e c¢rent'level of ~(;I acti'vicy. It spo,;il_ci. be calcUlated ba,se<f on a CQ~Version Of 
the ptevh)us' programs;' actiVities be~g bori:V:erled to tlie do_llar values for the 
partiCUlar yeilt ±'or vt'PJch a clailn iS"'being sUbmitted; . ' -

Cl~imants should also consider th~ -cost incurred for. the coHection-of tWaste 
materials associated with the activity being claimed. 

• Squipmenti Any costs assoeiated w.ith.new/rep)acenient equipment, ma.luding any 
costs avoided fou;naiiltenanc~ .9fobsolete equipment; · · 

• Disposa1 jeei: Costs ass<;>ciated tO the; di~o.s~ dtnU!-~als. p~Cir to~e · '.· . 
iinplemeritation of the si)ecific progrimi'bd.rig impl.e_niented. ~jnce the int¢tt a:ild 
irilpilchifthe legiBiatiori is'to divert Ihati#ials fro~ ilie·iandp.ll, a·diteci sa;Vin¥s'1s 
seen. •; . . ' ' ' . '' 

" 

• Ot/:lp expenses r~{ated to program . . The claimants shquld take inti). consi<feration 
th!) 'speqi:fic progrS.m bibmg-claimed. for rehnburSeiiJ.eilt and identifY ali a.re!iis that 
have been impacted. · ' · - · · 

·The Board also defined the following revenue items: 
-h • -· ' • 

• Sale of col?'lmoditi~, This woul4 i.J.19lude any and all revenues generated due to the 
sal(} qfmaterials col,lected througb th.~ implementation of the BP.¥,Cific pt:Ggra.rn 
being claimed. This caul~ ~qluc;le,put i!!.notlimited to, wbjte QW9,e paper_; tp.ixed 
office paper, .c!ifd;l;loard, beverage cqntai.J.1ers, ferrous and nonferrou~ m~s, glass, 
plastic, re-saleof~ed text books, compost, mulch, !llld.firewood .. 

• Avoided disposal fees. Through the implementation of the AB 75 program(s) a 
facility will see a direct reduction in the amount of materials that would have been 
placed into a landfill or a trasQ. d,'\lmpste:r on the campus; Th,~s.e direct savi.pgs are 
to be credited to the program based on today's disposal costs: 

• Sale of obsolete equipment: Proceeds of any s~les of obsolete equipment. 

• Other revenue related to program. Dependent on the particular program or . 
activity being- submitted to the Commission for reimbursement several otliei:' 
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factors can and will generate. a cost s~vings. It is suggested that the· claimants be .. · 
req1,1it:.ed to' identify all savings associated to the particular program or aqtivity as . 
per the findings of the Commission, . . . · ··. · ·· . . · . 

In the claimants; rebuttitl commbnts suorit'itted on October :i'8, iod4, they argued tb.attliclfe was 
nothing in the record to substantiate the Board's assertions that offsetting saVings Would exceed 
new costs. }further, ili,e c1aimang; note that the Commission did not find cost savings in an 
amo~t sufficient to preclude mandate reimbursem~nt; but ackn,o:wledged that itwas app~opriate 
to identify at t)le parame~ers and guidelines stage sources of,other government fun~g and locitl 
income thafmay reciuce tJ;le mandate' s.cqst. Regarding the Board's proposed worksheetto· 
measure program co.st savings, the claimants maintain that it is in violaqqn of Gov~pnnent Code 
section 17565, as noted below. 19 ' . . . • . . 

. ' .. -
Staff F~nding~ 

Subsequently mandated costs:· Claimiirits taised Government Code sectibn 17565, Which sfates: 
.. '· .'i·.' '. -...... ·_,;_s:·: . . ' . . . . ' 

If a lop?} agel).CY or a schoqldistJict, at its option, has \:leen incurr:ing costs whi9h 
are subsequentiy mandated by the state, the state shali reimbnrse the local agency . 
or school district for those costs incurred after the operative date of the mandate. 

' ' ,. ••· ,· ,j'' . I'· ' ,''' ' . 

The plain rm:f!.Ping. pft;his provision-.applies to the. commmtity ~;:oltege's ~·co.sts~' prior to the test 
claim.statute. thus, _):he id~tifi.e~ "costs":41 tp,e'Boarci's ,ff.B 7S program wor~heet, to the· 
extent incurred by community colleges, are reimbursable regardless of the college's activities 
plior to the test claim statute. Claimants, therefore, Eire not required to show costs savings from · 
any programs engaged in prior to the test claim statute. . , 

Staff cannot require.claimat;~w to submit this c0st.s~vings worksheet as recommended by the; 
Board. Only the activi.tie.lil,eipre$flly~ted in fu.e . .Stat~ent ofDecision-are requireli: The cost 
savings workshe.etis. n~t me1,1tigned in the· Stat~~ent .of::Pecision-or the test claim statute, nor is it 
reasonably necessliz.:y to comply.wi~ th~.{lllll;ldate .. 
Finally, Govei:nrtlcilt Code sectjdii 17517~5; !;iS added by Statutes 2004, chapter 890, dti:fiiles · 
"cost savings authorized by the s.tate" to·m·ean i'aily ·aecreased costs that a ~ .. 't corilintiiiity. 
college J realizes as a result' of any statute enacted oi'. any exeeutive ordefadopted tpat pemiits 6r 
requires the discontinuance cif or a reductf6i:r in'tllb le~el of setvi.Ce Man ~e~istingprogra.ln that 
was mandated 'before J anu.ar)i'l ;· 1975 ~·! Tile test clainl·stafutidliai hlltiatecl. the proifiiin ·~~s : 
enacted in 2000; so there is 'no evidence of dl.scontili:uili'ice or reducfibn iri service iev~is based on 
section 17517.5. · · ..... , 

Staff notes that the Commission adopted its Statement dfDecisi~n finding thatthde~t claim 
statutes and exeputive, order require sp_~oific new activities, which impose in.cre!I,Sed.costs 
mandated by the state;· Accordingly, the Commission ~EII;l orily :identify sources of savings and 
other reimbursements that pould.be otfset from the reimbursement claims.:· !. · ·' , · 

Reduced crists: Ui~ its. OctOber 2004 comm~tS, 'the :Boafl:i.' statedth:~fti:i.bre will be' avoided 
disposal costs 'tliaflik~ly''\iil6ulirte.9tilt ili riet' savitigs tO clallriiiril:S: .. . I ·' ·' .. ·. ' 

. . -···· ~. . . 

Subdivision (a) ofsectiQ11 4~92S of~)le;t~~t ola~ statute~states: 
i· ·~·' 

19 :&xh. F, pages .. · 
i';Ct.,"(..,i- -
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Any cost• savings reaiized.as.a ,:~_suit of the state agency [coi:Dm~ty college's] A 
integrated waste iruinagement plan .shall, to the extent feasible~ be r6iiirected to the · · ... 
agency's [college's] integrated waste management plan to fuil.d plan .· 

. implep;l,(;ill.taUol;l. apd a~is~tjon.. qqsts, dn accordapce witp. Sections 121672/J · ·· · .. 
. apd }2lQ7 J 21 of the f]Jblic S9~~;,ot Co.~e. · ' _ · · 

In spite of the Beard's assertions, there "is' no dir~ct evidence in the record that redt:iped· disposai . 
costs: will necessarily occur as a fesult.:oflthis progi"a111; or tfc6Ut in an amoililhtif:f:icient to ogset, 
the costs oHhe progtlriniiRathet, as(tefiected iri the· Statement·ofbecisiciii, thetecord cont.Blti~ ,: 
evidence ofcbmmumty colleges inoumng iricreased costs due to the test claim. statutes. 

. ' '· ... - :·.. '. ' ....;· ,- . - ·' 

Requii-ing comniuill.ty coll~ges to redirect their cost savlrigs in the ma.¢1er requ.U¢ by sectiOn. 
42925 merely reduces the costs claimed, which is. covered by the boilerplate language under 
Section VII, Offsetting Savirigs and Reimbursements. Section 42925 was enacted as part of the 
tesf cla.Un, l~gi$lati~ni. Thc:l:t;"~fore, staff ~ds ~t clai.pJ.ants ptust ooiii.ply with se¢ion4~9.~5 by 
redirecting cost savii:tgs (if they occur), or revenues 'to the integrated waste management plan to · 
fund plan implemeniatio~;iihd admiri.istration costs in accordlmce with Public Contract Code 
sections 12167 and 12~67:1. · · · · 

.: . - ( . . ' ··. . .. 

Studentcenterfee: Education Code section 76375 authorizes coniniunity:colleg~s to charge a 
fee for ''fir!ancing,'coristructing; enlarging; remodeling, refutbisliirig~ and operatii.i$. ~ sfuci.ent 
body center ... " The fee m~t be ·authoriZed· after a favorable vote ·of tWo-thitds of-the s~dents 

. ';. ,. 

. I 

20 Public Contract Code ~ection 12167 states: 

Revenues recei.ved--£roin •this plan or·any other actiVity involVi:rig the collection 
and siile of recyclable materiids in statil' a.iidlegislative·o'ffices located in state
owned ;and .state-leased'buildiiigs/sli'cb· as th6•Siile of waste matetials through . 
recycling programs operated by the Califorriia'i.ti.tegrated Waste Management 
BolU'd..or ~ aey,~g:w,enq~rith ~e ,qpard1 sp~P'.Pe dc;lp,osited in tpe Int~grated Waste 
Managerqf/nt Acco~t in the In~e~~~ W~te J):ti,Ulageme~t Fund lll(ld are hereby 

. contipuq~~ly ~ppropP,ated to the b.qar4, wi~ol.j.~ ~~g¥d to -fi~Qal years, until ~ 

:::t;-i~/i!ii§~:~:.~~~;~;~r::jdr~~~~:~~~~tZ~o~t~~; 
be e)l:pend~d by the,boaul., oply ~po~ a~prQpriation b~.~~ LegJ.sl~ture. for the 
purpose of offsetting recycling program costs. · 

21 PublicCoi).t;rac:tCodesectif?;o,12167.l.sta'es: ·. L. 

Notwithstandm§ Section 12167, up <:iii approval: by the Ciilif0mia IIitegrated Waste 
Managemerit'Bcii:ll'd,ftevenues derivedifr6m 'the' sale of recyclable niater:ia!ls by . " 
state ·agencies and institutl.oris'tbat do not exceed twci"tholisaniil dollars {$2,000) 
allijllJlll,r •. ~e here~rr,.ppntinuou~.lY, ~:ppn,1pl;iat~4..;withqut reg~d to ti~c!ll.yelll's, ~or. 
expenditure by those state agep.p1es. and institlJ.9-C!,PS for ~e pt.\J:PPB~s,,of·of:f~c:l,~g 
recycling program costs. Revenues that exceed two thousand. do~lats. ($2,000) · 
annually shall be available for expeh'diture ·by those stafe agenCies arid institutions 
when appropriated by the Legislature. Iirl'ormation on the quantities of recyclab~e 
materials collected for recycling shall be provided to the board on an annual basts 
.according to a schedule determined by the board alidparticipating agencies. 
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' .. ~- -~.: . 

voting, and cannot exceed $1 per credit hour to a maximum of $10 per student per fiscal year, 
and students on specified forms of public assistance are exempt. Au~~.in the Cottnnission's 
Statement of Decision, staff finds that this fee is also an offset. to the extent the revenues from it 
are applied to the test claim statutes or executive order.22 

.. . .. 
. ' , ,. . .• ~;. . -·~ . ·. . :->:~.--=--.:--: - . I , 

Based on Public ContracfCode sections 12167 arid 12167.1, aha :Edu'c~tion Code section 76375, 
subdivision (a), staff finds that the offsets for this program Plfly,inci:uA~:;~~ following: 

- - . • • . ' . ! ~ \ ,-::·,:.( ---

1. Subject to the approval of the Board, revenues derived froni tJ:i.e:sale of recyclable· 
materials by community colleges that do not exceed two thol.is!ffid. dollars ($2,000) 
annually are continuously appropriated-for expenditure by the 9,ommunity colleges for the 
purpose of off~etting recycling progt:am costs. Reve.nues exceeding two thousand dollars 
($2,000) iinnually may be available for expenditure by the community college~ only 
when appropriated by the legislature. 

2. Reven11.es fro111 a building opemting fee imposed pursuap.t to Education. Code section 
76375, subdiVision (a). ·· · 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the proposed parameters and ~idelines, beginning 
onpagel2. 

Staff also recommends that the Gomffii.ssion authorize staffto make any non-substantive, 
tecbriical correction'S to the parameters and guidelii:ies folloWing the hearing. 

. ~ . 

. ' 

_ .. , 

;, 

e 22 See Statement of Decision, Exhibit A, page_. 
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Hearing Date:· March 30, 2005 
j :\Mandates\2000\tc\00tc07'J>s0s\pgdraft 

·. :;· 

... ,. 

PROPOSED PARAMETER$ AND .. GVIDELINES . . ' :· :· " .. · .·." . . 
· Pt~blic Resources Code Sections;;;!0148; 40196.3, 42920-42928 

· Public Contract Code:S~ctions 12167 and 12167.1 

:•; 

. . tl ' ' ... •'' -~~-~· ...... _... ... ··- .. 

Statutes 1999, Clilipter 764 (A.:S. 7S) 
Statutes 1992, Chapter 1116 (A,B', 3521) 

Stafe Agency Model Integt~ted Waste :Management Plaii (February 2000} 
. . , ~ 

Integrated Waste Management. (00-TC-07) 

Santa Monica and South Lake Tahoe· Community College DistriCtS, Co-claimants 

I. SUMMARY OF THE MANDATE 

Per Statemaat ofDeeisioa 

On March 25 .. 2004, the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted-its Statement of 
. Decision fii1ding that Public Resow·ces Code sections 4014.8, 40196.3.42920-42928: Public 
Contract Code seCtions 12t'67 and 12167.1: and the State AgencyModel Integrated Waste 
Management Plan (February 2000) require new activities, a.S specified below. which constitute 
new programs or higher levels of service for communitv college districts within the meaning of . 
article XIII B. section 6. of the California Constitution, and impose costs mandated by the state 
pursuaut to Government Code section 17514; 

Specifically. the Commission approved tllis test claim for the increased costs of performing the 
following specific new activities: 

• Comply with the model plan (Pub. Resources Code, § 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State 
Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan, February 2000): A community 
college must comply with the California Integrated Waste Management Board's (Board) 
model integrated waste management plan, which includes consulting with the Board to revise 
the model plan, as well as completing and submitiliig to the Board the following: ( 1) state 
agency or large state facility information fom1; (2) state agency list of facilities; (3) state 
agency waste reduction and·recycling program worksheet, including the sections on program 
activities, promotional programs. and procurement activities; and ( 4) state agency integrated 
waste management plan questions. 

• Designate a solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator (Pub. Resources Code, 
§ 42920, subd. (c)): A community college must designate one solid waste reduction and 
recycling coordinator to perform new duties imposed by chapter 18.5 CPub. Resources Code,' 
§§ 42920 42928), including implementing the community college's integrated waste 
management plan, and acting as a liaison to other state agencies (as defined by section 
40196.3) and coordinators. 
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• Divert solid waste (Pub • .Resources Code.§§ 42921 & 42922. subd. (i)):;:A:c~mmunity 
c6Uege must divertadeast 25 percent of all its solid waste from landfill dispos~_l ()T , . 

1:!·fi!\Bro~~(,n fadl*_~sibJl'.Tanu!mi 1. 2002; thfoug~-source-rgdtiction. r~g~lf~fl. ~4 . 
c~fupospng. iic(iVities:i?~~~ di':e~, atle~ 50 p~·c~t b~ al~ So¥,d wast~ _rrom:·:~~~l'~!Wosal 
ot-:trii:ilSformatton facilities by-JanUB.ly I. 2004, tllrol]gh source reduct1,on. re.~Y~¥,ng. ~d 
composfin~. ·-.; · · .. ;i~:~~1t~? _ _ 1, " • , ,:,; :,.,. __ • 

A C()ll1lfiiioity cO~~~~A§~~.\e to colritl~Y with this di'Jlersion reguireme_nt nltiy:·~~tead.seek; 
until December ~3,r ;:2qP,.steither an alternative reauirement or time extensiol-Hibut not both) as 
specifiedbetow':'· -;;,;.. ··· .. 

o Seek a~' illteril~~tive r~cjuirem·~nf<f'ub; Reshur~es Cod~~'§§ 4292 7 & 42922,. · 
subdSl:(al &· fb))t A-conumihltfc'6llege that i~''iil1able to comply WitJi-ihe 50-percent 
-diversion' requrrei:mlnt'mhst:- (iJnoHfv the :B6atd'in Writiil'g; de'taili!i!(the;rea.Stin:s for 
its iliaoilitV to comply: Ci) regliest-ofthe Bciartl.hll altetttativ~:·t6 .. tlie 50:pet&~nt -
requir'~liient;~{3') -piuticipate bl:k pub1ic heanw{ori:its altibrtiati.vetegwtem6fit'' . 
< 4ioro\lidb' the Board With irifohruiti6it 8s tb- (A)\ilie,conmnn:clt\r cbiiege1 s i.~od faith 
efforts to e:ffe'i~tiveE?ffiloieinent:ilie·:sburc6 i~Hubtloii. ·:fecxctihg·; a.D:d. comrio'stmg.' . . 

. meB.siJt~s· des8ritieti'~its mtekate<i<{i/Mteni:fui~ge±nenf ra.n. M:a cietril:ihstra.tion a!' its 
. progress .towahi nrebtirig 'ilie'ait~live 'tegillfeih~rif!~ lb§cribed 'itt its. annUal re. arts 
to· the;Boardr fb) the cdinihitiiity colle'g~i d1iability to ·inciit ilig '50-ti~rd;iit cliverl'cin 
re9i.rlrerrient despite iliipieinghfin;~·:rue·i:rietiiltires"id 1fs j)11m:. (c) the aiferrlitive·-~drii-ii'e 
reduction, recycling. and composting requirement represents thb m'eat~st divet'iton 
8.lJ1om;t! fu.:~t the __ cp~llllitx.~~~ege may re~q~hlX:'a!l~fea!libly.~eye. an~ , . 
(d) relatefto~the:Board .ciiCiiiiiStarices. tb.at.sum:iort-the request for:an .alternative-_ 
reqliir~'iiient,' such as waste disposal p~i.fterns and the tyties of waSte disposed by the 
community college, , · · 

o Se~~~ a_t,i01~ eften.~1io~Jf~b. Re~o~~c_es Code,~-§ .429~7 & .4~?2,3:sll,h.~~· (a1 & (c_)): . 
A commuruty college tliat 1s umil:lle·to comply Wlththe January 1, 2002 deadline to 
divert 25 percent of its solid waste. must do tbe following pursuant to section'42923, ' 
subdivisions (a) and {c): (1) notify the Board in~Wl'itiri!t.rlet8ilihg tb.e·reasdns for its 
inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to the January 1, 2002 
detidib.ie; '(3)provide evid.enci:do ilie Boarci.' thant Is ii:laici'iig ~ good.faith effortto 

. . implement the source reduction. recycling. and compo.sting profd'illri.S' 1cfe~tlfled in its 
iiltegtatea waste rnaiiageihertt plan'Um(f (4l'pro\riae 'il1fotmati0tr tb·:the i80ard that 
desctibes the relevan'i:.6ircU'ih~tiib&l~ thaf~nhibuted-to'',tB.e r'eguest,for ext'ensiOh; 
subJ:i 'as· Hicl~·Of~n'iifke~ fofrecycled niahirihlS'..Iocal efforts t6 iiU~lemeii~ ~~0ili-ce . 
reciuCticn; recvclirig.arici' eomnostiliir progfims; t'abltitiesibuilt,cir$1a&.eit waste 
ilisoos~f 0a1ferns:tai1d ;the'tvpe .of•waste · tiispol'i'ell- ofby\he ,ctihunif:hi& ·coff~1ge. :· 
(5) The c6:iinnliiiitY.'College cliiSfa!s6· sub:iirlt a 't)iili of oorrectio~'-1:1ia.t)dem'ohstrates 
that i.t will.meetthe ,requirements 0f.Section.42921 [the 25: and 50 ,0eroent· diversion 
reci'lliriililenti] befote the' tini~ -~xtetl~foti'e"xplres, indticlmg:ih.e ~o:tiroe reduction, ; . 
rec clin or com ostin ste s the.c6n1miirii ' eoiie e Wilfii-h- i~neii a:·dlrt~ rior to 

. fu~ expiratidii:'tl th:e::\:iin~·ski:6hsi6i'i\~Rhn:iii~ rdgu·ii~'IWen'tS·,o'fsecnti'n'42~2i will·b~. 
rriet; tlie ei(f~m:!i'#tb · · arnit'fliW ifwilPin6cliiY;; iulv ri~w···:;.tr~Hil:it Wiif15e · .. · · 

'' ''\'"~', ,, . ..-., ·,,e;s,.,_,,,,_.,] .,,..,.;: .•. , ... ' "•1•· ·o• .1? .. ,,~1-- .,,._,1 . ., ur -' ' 

implemeilted'to 'In eel 'those re¢iUi.rements, ·and the'bi:eW:is by wnich these programs will" 
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·II. ELIGffiLE CLAIMANTS 

· Coinintinitjl collei<S· d{~fricti'•whl.a~- thafmcur increas~a costS as 9.'·result of thi~.roindate are 
eligible to claii:h teim.Jll.irs~~~ilt. . . · · _ .... 

m. · PERIOD OF-REIMBURSEMENT · · 

Per Statement df pg~fsi9i:-{ imel Ge~s~lEi1:1 boilerplate~ ~·· t~&i elaifl·. =was·fiJeel e~ M£'i'eh 9, 
2001' so reii!ibl:treeil1i!i:\feegias J4(y 199'9:; . u • • • • • 

' 'f ,• .• 

Government' Code section 17S57 st~tes that a test claim must be subn1itted on.oi' before June 30 
following'a.gl,veD:'fiscai y~ar to :establfsi:( dirobili& foi .tllatfiscah:~ar: the test claim for this 
mandatewas'fued 61-i-Mar6h 9, 200l .. .Therefore. aostS.lncurredfor compliance with Public 
Contract Code sootions1

l2i67,imd lif67 .:1 (Stats . .i992. ell: :lif6Y1U'e eliEPble._for rei.Dibursement 
on or after J~f-·1_ •. T9?9. J1~wever. b~~tis,e of~e._~!!inite' ~ipe,~tiye'~te.;rur_O,~er.~sts incurred 
pursuant tC?.Sta~!esJ9.~9. c~apter. 764-~e eligi}J_le forr~iJ?})~r~sem~t on or-~er-Januacy 1. 2000. 

Seeking an alte'rnatiV.e diversion goal or·-~it~e exiensi6n (Puh.' Res_ouroes Code._§§ A2922, 42923. 
and 42927)js·reiin'l:h1rsableiifi.tii. be86n:i.ber3L, 2oos; · . · _ - ' · _,,:... · · · - · 
Actiial costs .tcii-o~~~fl~aJ.-veki~howd,he "inci~etlfii each c:iaitn. · E~-~teq_ co~_for -~e . 
subsequent year ·mat b{included oil the sam~ 618im. if' am\ti.c!lbl~: _. _P~sU.ant to ~over.fu.nent 
Cod~ secti9~ i 756_1. slib'at\ri1ioh (d); all clewnif!to~ teitnbtitseni~nt of ¥tia1 y€ars•' costs shall be 

:~·' 
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. e 
submitted within 120 days of the issuanc~ of the claiming instructions by the State Controller . 

If the total costs for a given fiscal year do not exceed $1000. no reimbursement shall be allowed. 
except as otherwise allowed by Government Code section 17564. 

IV. RE:Q\ffiURSABI.E AC'J:'rviTIES 

. To be eligible for mandated coSt reimbursement for any fiscal year, only actual costs inay be 
clirimed. Actual costs are those costs actually incurred to implement the mandS.ted actiVities. 
Actual costs must be traceable and s·upported by .source documents that show the validity of such 
costs. when they were incurred, and their relationship to the rein1bursable activities. A source · 
document is a-docuiD:i:nt created at or near the same time the actUal '6ost was i.riti1:rred.for the 
event or activitY iri question. Source documents may inctud.e:but are not llinited to.'bmployee 
time records or time logs, sign-in sheets. invoices, receipts, and the community cblieg6 plari. · 
approved by the Board. . ... 

Evidence cori~o bclfutingthe sotrrc~ documents may include,- but is not limited to, worksheets, cost 
allocation reports (system generated), purchase orders, contracts, agendas. training packets, and 

· declarations. Declarations must include. a certification or declaration stating. "I certify Cor 
declare) under penalty of perjury.under the laws of the State ofCalifomia that the foregoing is 
true and co11'ect," and must further comply with the requirements of Code of Civil Procedure· 
section 2015.5. Evidence con·oborating the source documents may include data relevant to the 
reimbursable activities otherwise in compliance with local, state. and federal government 
requirements. 'However;ccir.toborating documents cannot he Su.bstituted for source documents. 

The cirii.ma.ri:Us onlY Bnowed to. claim ~d be re&ibursed for i:ri.creased costs for reimbur~~ble 
activities identified below. Increased cost is ii.riiited to the 'Cost of an a6tiVitr that i:l:ie claimant is . 
requh'ed to incur.lisa result of the mandate. . · · ·· · · · •.. ·. 

;.···. -.. ·' . . 

For each eligible claimant, the following activities are eligible for reimaarsameHt reimbursable: 

A. One-Time Activities 

1. Pelieies aecl Pl'Oeedures 

P-rep~e· B:Rellifldate MDevelop the necessary district poliCi_es ·and procedures for the 
iinplementation of the integrated waste management plan. . . . 

2. £taffTrailliBg 

Trai.nmg district staff on the requirements and implementation of the Gistriet integrated waste. 
management plan (one-time per employee). Training is !United to the staffworkili.g directly 
on the plan. 

B. Ongoing Activities (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42920. subd. (b)(3) & State Agency. Model 
Integrated Waste Management Plan, February 2000) 

3. Plan De~·elOJ3n1Snt sea Ausrovcl 

_l._Complet~-g and submittiRg to the lBtegr·atea Waste MB:t:a:gemeBt Board fo~ eaeh eellege a: 
the elistriet the following as part of the State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management 
Plan (Pub. Resources Code. § 42920. subd. (b)(3) & State Agency Model Integrated Waste 
Management Plan. February 2000.): 
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!!:_stat.~ agency or large state facility iilfonnation foim.;~ 

h.::·:·~ta~"!!gency list of facilities;~· 

c. state agency waste reduction and recycli.rig program worksheets whieh that describe····. 
program activities, pro;notionai programs, and procurementacti'vitiesj andt;tKlt1'1: ; . · .. · 

.. Hlie~tio;m~es. ReSj!efl:eling.~e any BeElfd FBf30$g reEfl;l:irem6.1:ts·ffilriBg $e r;w.w,zal 
. ·. j~~gf~,~s·: ; an,d .· .. , . . . . · . . · ' "·. . . · . · , · .. ~.;;,;,;~ .. -

d, tsfate agency integrated waste management plan questions. · .. 

NO~: Althoug1i reJ?ortffig.on pi'omotiorial prdgraril:s and Procurement ~vi~·es inthe 
rrioddi piei{is reh11htitsabl( irrn)Iemeiiting ptorliotlorial p'rogritlns arid pr6cu!eineni ·. · 
acti~ities kilot: · · · · · · ' · .. · · · · ;· · · 

2. Respond to any Board reporting requirements during the approval process .. CPub .. Resources 
Code~§ 42920. subd. (b)(3) & State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan. 
Februmy 20b0.) .. . .. · . . . ' . ·' · · . . · · ·· 'c · .. · · · . . · 

3. Co~sult .with the Board to revise the model.plan. if n~~~ssw.y. 1 CPu b. Resources Code .. 
§ 42920, subd. Cb)C3 )& State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan, 
February 2000.) · · · · ·· 

4. Prog:Fam·Georaffia:tcir 
~. ':'• ' ~· ' 

Desigmite one solid waste reducti~~.and recycling coordinator ("coordinator;') itppoti;l,tmg aa 
~·la~·~e. ibr e~ch _college in_ the di~tric~. ~ the 'tYOOte re4aetien aD.ci reeyel_~. e~erdi~t~l' to 
perfo'f.riJ.lnew duties· imposed by·cllli.pter·ts~s (PUb. Re80urces Code. §§ 42920~...;.'42928}.-;'eB4 

· foit&''~oe~8r to adriiliiist~ and: ·'The ooordiriRtor'shBll iril.~Iemenflli.e)ntegrated w~te 
management fll'BgFB:l'B plan .. and to The coordinator shaiHct:!i.s ·a liaison ·to::tee'Cither 'state· 
agencies(asidefmedby section 40196:3) imd ~coordinators. ffiub; Resources Code • 

. .§. 42920. subd. (c).). 

5. Wa£ite DiversiBH 

DivertiRg at least 25% percent of all solid waste from landfill disposal or transformation .. 
facilities by January i, iboi, c and at least 50-% p~·cent of all solid wa8te fr6tii.'Irui.ilfili disposal 
or transfonnation facilities by January .L...2004;'tbio'ugh sourc6' reduction: recycliiig, arl.d . . 
composting activities. an:El n1:aintair!:iBg Maintain the required level of reduction, as app!oved 
by.th~ }j()~d .. CR~~ .. ~e~o~ces.C<?~e, §~ 4~921 & 429~2. sub1.;Ci)Jaeeo~gte the state 
we deL plEi:H 1,1thi.ee iae!¥,ae~, a¥,1: is net ~e~ to tee foUo,wiilg Fneteeels: , , .. · . 

. · •l ... -~-, '. ' . . . . 

PAR:r l. PROGR/\,M ACTIVITIES 

A. g eure'e· ReQ.'loetion :• · 

1. Use ·afl'eusable oops 

· 2. Use of eleetren.ie foraw 

3 .·. tJse of ~lee-troffie 'lrledia 
;',' :·: I, 

--------~--------~. . 

·' 

1 Attachment A, State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (February 2000). 
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Dee~ale siaaa eei'l~·i:Bg 4. 

Prep611y re utifu;atien 5. 

Util iEi:Bg Calli1AX €i. 

7. Utili:5ffig a feea enehange . 

8. S~;~lvage yaras 

Xerieeapi:Bg,lgrase eyeling 9. 

10. Other pregrams 

B.· ReeyeliBg 

1. Beverage eo~ers 

2. Cardboard 

3. Glass 

4 .. Jll"e>.¥Spaper 

5. Offieer 13apor 

6. Plasties 

7. Serap Metal 

8. Other material 

9. Spooial oolleetiou programs . 

10. Cloau up O'leB:ts 

".·. ,~.-..:~·'" 

c. Coa:posti:Bg sto 
. f. Of! ,. '!Ill Commoreial plek up o gre " l. 

Commereial self 11alli of green 't't'aste 2. 

Feed 'Nasta eealpesting 3. 

Other eoreyostir:g programs 4. 

D. Speeial Waste r 
Coastruotie'flfdemoli:tiofl: reeye mg l. 

Ceaoretell"':rbl3le rouse. 2. 

Ceaorotelasp'halt reeyeliag . 3. 

R-eaderi:ag/grease roeyeliag 4. 

5. Tires 

Use of rotreaas a. 

'9. T i:re Re~:~se 

e. Ti:re Reeyelir:g: 
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6. 

7. 

B. 
9. 

(1) Use of rubberised S;Bflhalt 

(2) Use ofti:fe eleri=ved flrotbets 

(3) Golleetion ProgrB:Bl . 

Drop off at landfi Us 

Used Oillanti:freese 
31ll3.j : 
n to aBel brewn go eels reeyeli:Bg 

Wooelwaste 

a. Ch:i:pfli:Bg for B'H:I:l.eb or BOB.'lflOst 

13. BrusWwood \VB:Ste eaiflpiag 

10. Other speeial w£t5te: 

a. Batteries 

13. Paia:t 

e. .SBi·ap metal' 

PAR:r 2: PROMOTIONAL PRDGRAM.S 

A. Web Page 

B. New=Bflafler artieles/aes 

C. Broe:ftl:lfes, };fe:rusletters, Pul3lioatioas 

1. Fliers 

2. Offiee PSJler Reoyoling G-.liee 

3. Feet .Sheets 

4 · 'Nov,. EI'Bfllo;·ee PaelEage 

D. Outreaoa 

1 . .Seminars 

2. Worksl1ops 

3 J,l 7 t !-.t:' ' 
' 4 as 0 tW:OIB.'latton euoaaage 

4. Reoyolee goods f!roouremen.t traiaing 
<: A ,. • .,-lS . I 1..1! 
"· n:mu:u flFDgrB:fBTJll:luue Eli'.Vateness 

6. Speakers 

7. Teehnieal Assistanee 

B. College Gl:lf'Fieuh:m 

E. Waste audits 

F. Waste evaluatiooo/slll'Vey 

. ~· . 
. ·· 

.•... 
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G.. Oth.er promotioeaL pFe~ ::~ • • ', I ' 

PAP,T 3: PROGURBMBl'IT AGTIVITlES 
;,: 

· t .. ; ... SAB RQ State Ageae;r B1:ty Reoyeled CampaigR · ...... , .. 
'; · · Bi: CoH~geldiBteet reeyeled eoat6Rt pi=eeUfeinen.t peliey 

. . .. 
•'··c. Bneeed:ing SABR-C goals'"' 

:t:f. · College/distriet al:ttOBc'liited ptoeuremeat traelciag system. · · 

B. Reql:tiii:B.g reeyeled oeatel'it I~todl:Jbt eertif.ieatien fer. allpW'oha£1es 

.·. F. lum~l· S~RD-:Fepert .. 

G: Stafftraini:Bg . 

H. Partieipatiag ia the Geaera1 Serviees ta£1k ferae 

I. P1lo aetivel:y wo:Fk:iilg 'Nita roayelod J*'adaet euwlies 

J. Sh~·~g s11:ee~s;s stories· wit.h SiJhtc 
. . . - . ' 
I •;.• 

K. JeiEt pUfea~~ pools 

L. Oilier pro 91J:l'ement aetiviti es 

6. AltOffiative Gomal:ianee 

Seek either ·a.n !ilterhativ"e rOOuirement or thne extension if a comrnooity college l.s unable to . 
complY Witli. \:be''ifan'ua.ry 1. 2002 ·cii!:adll:A~ to divent 2s percent of its solid waste. by doing the 
following: (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42927 & 42923 subdf(a)' & '(c).) Uteimbiirsement 
perioden.d&D_ecember 31. 2005.). 

A. 25% Dhietsioa R..eqekemeat 
Fer these eelleges 1maale :e timely eoBl}lly ·,vita the 25% diversioa te~~at.s, to: 

-l-,1!. Notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to comply" 
' (: . . . . ~ 

;!]2. Request o~tlJ.e Board an, alten;tative to the January.L 2002 d~adline" 

;f<. Provide eVidence to the .Soard .that the college 1s making a: good faith effort to implement 
the· source reductidl:l: r~cyclmg; Eil1d campo sting programs identified in Hs in'tegnitea 
waste 'miiliagernentplatl.. wa~~ 1teei-;)9tion ptOWB::fl'l . ·'· ·:,. .. . 

44 Provide information that describes the relevant circumstances that contributed to the 
request for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled materials. local efforts to 

. implement. source reduction. recycling and composting,programs;,facilities.built or , · 
p!l:innedi.waste disposai patterns; 'and the type ofwaste.disposed.:ofbY':tli-e cornmunity 
collef:te:·.. . . . . ;( . . "' ,. . . 

~ .. Stil:>hiit a plan of correction that demo~~traies that-ittl:ie' college will meet the . 
requirements of Secti0n 42921 [the 25 and 50 percentdfversion requirements] before the 
time extension expires, including the source reduction, teoycling, or- composting steps the 
community college will implement a.date prior to'fb.e expiration of the time extension · 
when fhe rdgtiiren-i~i:its of s'e6tian' 4292 I' will be J!rtet, the eXisting rirogtatns fh~t' it irin 
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modify, any new programs that will be implemented to meet those requirements. and the 
means by which these programs will be funded .. . :·· .. 

Bl. Seek either an alternative requirement or time extension.if a community college is LUUi.ble to 
comply with the .Tamuuy 1. 2004 deadline to divert ·s6'percent of its solid w!lste. by doing the 
following: CPub. Resources Code, §§ 42927 & '42922. ~uhds. Ca) & Cb)'.) (ReiJibursen~ent 
period ends December 31. 2005.)39% Dicversiea: R.aert:Hfat13ea:t 

Fef tl1ess eslleges aaable te esffifJlywith tee 59% el.i'versise reE):CliremeB:ts, te_+ 

i-!l,. Notify the Board in writing, detailing th~ reasons for .its inability to comply~ 

~Q. Request of the Board an alternative to the 59% eompl:ianee SO.percent:requitemen:t, 

3-9. Participate in a public hearing on its alternative requirement~ 

4-Q. Provide the Board with information as to: 

(aij the community college's good faith efforts to.implernent the waote·reduetieR and 
source reduction, recycling. and con1posting measures described in its integrated 
waste management plan. and demonstration -6f its ptogress towatd ineetilig the -. 
alternative requirement as described in its annual reports to the Boatd.: 

(Bill the communi tv college's inability to meet the SQ!l4, percent diversiori. requirement 
despite implementing the measures in its plan; . 

( eili). how ~e altematiye mothpd~;~ .source reduction. recycling. and composting ' 
reqifrrernent feptesen~ ~)le gfeatest diVel]ion axnountt:hat.the coilliifUiii.tv.coll.eg~ 
may:reason_ably and fef!~ibly ~chieve; arid, · : , ·' - .. · 

(ru_y) felate to the BoB-Fel the circumstances that support the request for an alternative 
requirement, such as waste disposal patterns and the types of waste disposed -by the 
cornn1unity college. . · . 

e~ Aeeo"..lirting.SysfBi'l:l _ _ _ 

Developing, implementing, and mamtaining an accounting syste~ to enter ~.~track the 
college's source reductioii,'recycling and composting'actiVities, the' cost of those activities, 
the proc~eQ.s. from the Si\le.of any,r~<cycl~d materials, and 51l-Ch other accounting systems · 
whicq_~~!l;:fl4ioW i~ to mak~1its ~ual reJ?O~ W ,$~ ~tate,an.4-4et~rq@e )V'!f~te reducti1;m. . 
Note: only the pro-rata portion of the costs incurred-to implement tlie reirribursable activities 
can be claimed. ·· · 

•I' ', 
. i 

=72_. /rl'kB:uaJ. Report i :. . : 

Annually prepill'~ and sul:nm~ by Apl'il1; 2002; and by._A:pnl 1 .each subseg\le:iit year. a 
report •to' th~:b'ffi·0aro sUIIii.na.riiihg itS progress iii'i'educirig solid waste~'\vhieh' iaeludes. ·_ .'111e 
information in the report must encompass the previous calendar year and shall contain; at a 
minimum. the following as outlined in section42926, subdivision· (b): CPu?. R.esources. Code. 
§§ 42926; sub.~. (ai ~- 429~2._subd,(~).) . . . . . . ' ' . 

a> calculations of-annual .. disposal reduction;' 

JL_mfo~atlo~ gp the c)lan~·68_?t w~~~ generatei:l.or dlspos~d of due to ~~eds~s ~\:. 
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decreases in employees. economics. or other factors: 

c. tB.e &nom:ts of materiais eolleeted for reeyelieg, a Aa summary of progress ma~e in ... , 
implementing the mtegi'ated waste management plari~ . . ... ·· . 

'•' .. . - .·. . - -~---.<.}'.:.:.:.::· 

Q,_t+the.extent to which the community college intends to utilise use programs or:J~qil,ities 
established by the l·ocal agency for' handling. diversion. and the-disposal of solid,w~t~ · 
(If the college does not intend to use those established programs or facilities. it rril:ts( . 
identify sufficient disposal capacity for solid waste that is not source reduced. re6)i6i'~d or 
composted.);; · ;:,!; . 

~~~r .. ofprogress a1.El.fie i;J:1 e'leeaag the iat~gFatiOI;l wMI:o mBB:agemeet plea of 
eerree:fioa, .itBd other relevant aomplla:Bee kfermatieB.Ffor a comrnun.ity college that has 
been granted a time ell.1:ension by the Board, it shall include a swnrniry ofprogiess made 
in meeting the integrated waste management plan implementation schedule pursuant to 
section 42921. subdivision (b), and complying with the college's plan of correction, 
before the expiration of the time extension~: 

f. -l1for a-community cdllege that has been granted an alternative source. reduction. recycling. 
B.J.ia comJiosting reqUirement by the Board ptirsuantto section 42922. it shall include a 
surrimaty of progress made towards meeting the alternative nbguirenierit as well as an 
explanation of current circumstances that support the continuation of the alternative . 
requirement. 

9. Annually report to the Board on quantities ofrecyclable materials collected for recycling .. 
CPub. Contract Code,- § 12167.1 :) (See Section vn .. regarding the potential for offsetting 
savings.) · . . .... 

Nrite enreeo;e1ing t-n.eeme: g~1hjeet te ·the ajJprewil ft.C,the Celije-F~'lie'II'it-eiT'GI~ed '~¥sate 
}lfan€tgement Bem·d, re·;enuee fie,"illed:foem the Bale e.f'reeyelehle mate~iak hj· een'lmDH'lil)' 
eeUeges that de net eil<eeed twe ~heu&a-nd del/are ($2, ()()Q) fil'lnuelly 81'C eel'ltil'lliewly · 

· SfJfH8fJriczterlj<11' &pBI'lditure hy the eenfi'/I\UI'lity ee!Jege fot the p'l:frpe&e efejfoetti'l'lg ."BB}'elil<tg 
pregnim ee&tiJ. · Revm'l~e&, &eeedi:"'ff twe t~ewend daJlcfFB ($2, O()Q) s.nl,blelly, may he 
£J';eilC1hle.for eJependin!'re bi_· the ~~i'l'lmi.lnit;· ee!Jege r:inly when a~repriiiterl h7·, the 
legi&ls.ttfre. Te the e:Xtent ee ilppreved ei' app7'SJII'ieted cll'ld i.lpp1ie'd tr:J the eeUege&,. these 
{:1}'/!euH~s wet1ld he g redt1etien·te 't.~'e i·eeyeli17g eetrts li'umdated ey'the s~ te in~l-en'lent 
ChSj'Jter 764, gffitu,te& efJ999. 

V. CLAilVI: PREP ARA rtON AND SUBMISSION . 

Commission boiler~late fur tB.e rest oftB.e 4oo-:Hl1:ent.. Clairnae-t wiH re~ol'l.d to oorreat 
boilerplate V.~1oo k is drafted ilitcfthe. do'euE3ent b)• the Coe:re3.issioR staff. · · 

Each of the following cost elements must be identified for each reimbursable activity identified 
in Section IV, Reimbursable Activities;. of this document. Each claimed reimbursable cost must 
be suoPorted by source documentation as described·in Section IV. Additionally, each .. 
reimbi.Jrsement clai.mmust·be :flied in a timely manner.·· 

A. Direct Cost Reporting 

Direct costs are those costs incurred specifically for the reimbursable activities. The following 
direct costs are eligible fm reimbursement. 
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1. Salaries and Benefits 

Report each employee implementing the reimbursable activities by name. job classification.· 
·and productive hourly rate (total wages and related benefits divided by productive hours). 
Describe the specific reimbursable activities performed and the hours devoted to each 
reimbursable activity performed. 

2. Materials and Supplies 

Report the cost of materials and supplies that have been consumed or expended for the 
purpose of the reimbursable activities. Purchases shall be claimed at the actual price after . 
deducting discounts, rebates, and allowances received by the claimant. Supplies that are 
withdrawn from inventory shall be charged on an appropriate and recognized method of 
costing, consistently applied. 

3. Contracted Services 

Report the name of the contractor and services pe1formed to implement the reimbursable 
activities. Attach a copy of the contract to the claim. If the contractor bills for time and 
materials. report the muriber of hotu·s spent on the activities and all costs charged. If the 
contract is a fixed price. report the dates when services were performed and itemize all costs 
for those services. · 

4. Fixed Assets and Equipment 

Report the purchase price paid for fixed assets and equipment (including computers) 
necessary to implement the reimbursable activities. The purchase price includes.taxes, 
deliverv costs, and installation costs. If the fixed asset or equipment is also used for purposes 
other than the reimbursable activities, only the pro-rata portion of the purchase price used to 
implement the rein1bursable activities can be claimed. 

5. Travel 

Repm1 the name of the employee traveling for the purpose' of the reimbursable activities. 
Include the date of travel. destination point. the specific reimbursable activity requiring 
travel.· and related travel expenses rein1bursed to the employee in compliance with the rul~s 
of the local jurisdiction. Report employee travel time according to the rules of cost element 
A. 1, Salaries and Benefits, for each amJiicable reimbursable activity. · 

6. Training 

Report the cost of training an employee to perform the reimbursable activities, as specified in 
Section IV ofthis document. Report the name and job classification .. of each employee 
preparing for, attending, and/or conducting training necessary to implement the reimbursable 
activities. Provide the title; subject and purpose (related to the mandate of the training 
session), dates attended, and location. If the training encompasses subjects broader than the 
reimbursable activities, only the pro-rata portion can be claimed. Report employee train.i.ng · 
time for each applicable reimbursable activitY according to the rules of cost element A.l, 
Salaries and Benefits, and A.2, Material-s and Supplies. Report the cost of consultants who 
conduct the training according to the rules of cost element A.3, Contracted Services. 
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B. Indirect Cost Rates 

Indirect costs are costs that have been inclli'red :for common or i oint purposes. These costs 
benefit more than cine cost objective and tii:rui'otbe readilt-identifled with a particular final cost 
objective without effort disproportionate to the results achieved. After direct costs have been 
detemu:ned and assigned to other activities;'Mippropriate. indirect costs are those remaining to 
be allOcated to benefited c6frt objectives. ;::A~~-~t may nofbe 'allocated as an mdrfect cost if any . 
other: cost incurred for the same purpose,'MSlli<e circwnstiinces; has been-cfalined as·a diTecfcost. 

Indirect costs include: (a) the i~direct costs·:~A~~ating in each depai~ent6r aw;~bv-~fthe . 
governmental u:nit carrying out State ;nlandallid prb!n'bs, B.ild (b) the dosts of ceiltral; ., 
governmental .services distributed through the central service cost allocation plan and not 
otherwise treated as direct costs. · · · 

Cornmtlni.ty colleges hav·e the option M ilsing: Cl} a federally appr0ved· rate. utillzilig·the cost · · 
accounting priiiciples from·. the Office ofManageri1ent and Budget :Circular A-21: "Cb.st 
Principles ofEducationBJ IIJ.stiti.itioiis"d2) the rate calcul!ited on' State Controller'.s Fcinn 
FAM-29C; or {3) a 7% indirect cost rate. 

VI. RECORD RETENTiON-

p ursuarit to: Government Cod.e"section 1755&.5.· subdivision (a). a reimbursement claim for actual 
costs filed by a local agency or scbooi'dlstrict pursuant to this chapter is subject to the inltiation 
of an auilit by the Controller no later than three yeitis 8:fter the date that th:e ricrual reifui:m1:sement 
claim is filed or last amended. whiche;ver is later .. However. if no funds are appropriated or no 
paymends "mB.de to a claimaitt for;i:he program for. the fisc8J.;;yearfor whicl:i the claitnis filed;. the . 

· time for :the Cootroiier to iDitiate .an audit shall comrnenceto run ,from the date of initial.pavment 
of the clirim.. In any case, an,,auditshaH be.compietect'not later-than.two )'ears aft:erthe·'clnte that 
the audit Is commenced,.':Ali documents used to suQ.port~the reimbursable activities, as described 
in Section fV. must be retaili:ed dUring the period subject to audit If an audit has beeii initiated 
by the Controller durlDg the penod subject to audit the retention period is extended tmtil the 
ultimate resolution of any audit fmdings .. 

. . . . ; . : 'i ;1. < -~. ·:·· • • 

VII. OFFSETTING SAVINGS AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

Any offsetting savings the.claimant experiences ifi'the SB11Hfprograin as a result ofthe•SaiUe· .. · . 
. statutes or executive. orders fom1d to contain tli.e D1aildate shall be. deducted from the costs . 

claimed. rn. addlti6n,.reimb\.rrs~mentfor this' mandate fion1 ·hri)!'s6uf6e; incllidlng'but not limited 
to. servic~s fees collectecL 'federal fund~. and othedtate funds aifc)cated to ariy seiVice'':Orovided 
under this prori;ram; shall be-identified arid deducted from this claiiii. Offsetfng revenue shall 
include: ' · · 

I. The revenues cited in Public Resources Code section 42925 aild Public Contract Code 
sections 12167 and 12167.1: 

Subject to the approval oftl1e California Integrated Waste Management Board, revemies 
derived from the sale of recyclable materials by commtmity colleges that do not exceed 
tWo thousand dollars ($2.000') annually are continuously appropriated for expenditure by 
the community college for the purpose of offsetting recycling program costs. Revenues 
exceeding tv.,ro thousand dollars ($2,000) annually, may be available for expenditure by 
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the ccimmunitv college only when appropriated by the legislature. To. the-extent so 
aBnr,oved ?1~~~w:,~p~~~ed_ ~d annl_ied to the colleges. ·these am~1:l?ts B!~; a reductiC?_n to :t,he 
recycllil~~d?~~E:-~dated by the state to implement· Statutes 1_ ~~9 :.~J?iwter 764. · · 

• ~·' · .• ,..;.~ ;. ..1.. ' 

F::;·~Ylt-:~~~Gr·- :· 

In additibri: reveH~-~!M'fu a building operating fee ihiposed pur~t to Ed~cation Code section. 
' ' , 'r "•'•.<-~',•·~- .. -~.""".''' .. '-1' ,;:z,, ''f • , ,, ,, ,, ou •, ,_ .. j,O' '• , . ••: ,; 

76375~ ~~diVisi~~J4cJ;i,fr~?eiv6d py' a clainl~t and the revenue is apijg~~ tO this nrogram~ sb.B.il 
be deducted from tlie oosts cla.in1ed. . . ' ' 

VITI. STATE' c6~oLLJi::R;s eLAIMlNG<tNSrtUJCTIONS . ' 
. .• .. •.. ,- ... ;•·,1, ••• 

Pursuant to. Goverrurient Cod~' section 1 75 5 s.; subdivision Cb) .. the ContFoUer shall isslie· clEd.nU.n:g . 
instructions for' each mandate that requires state reimbursement not·laterthan-60 days after 
receiying the adopted .parameters and guidelines from the Commission. to assist local agencies .. 
and schdoi'distti8is'i1{ciiiirhmg.co~ to be refu!bursed. ·.The c18hning irlstiuctibils shaiLbe .... 
derived from: ihttest dai&'B'6dsi6r.Fand.·the']?iir8met~t.S"!iild. gUid~Hnes adoptea by the · 
Commissioi:L ·· ·· .... · · · ·· · .. · · ·· .. · 

~ursua~t to Govemme~t Code se~tion 1756!, subdivision (d)Cl), i.sS1.~';c~~·oftbe c~~~f; . 
mstructions shaU constitute a notice of the l'!ght of the local agenmes ·and school diBtricts 'tO file 
reirnbUrsemenfClaims/based:upon tiara:IDeters and guic:ie:i.iD.es adopted by the;Cmilmissimi · 

•-\.,i, :: •; · •··: ,' .: .,;. I· · · · • 1,• I · ·',.. . '• , .:.·' .• 1' 
1 

IX. .. REMEDIES BEFORE THE COMMISSION 
1 : • ::- • -· ·;· ~-- -. :·. ·:: • ' 

Upon .request,of;a local .. agenc:y.or. school district, the Commissit:n'l. shall revieW the cl.aitni.iig 
instructions,iSsuedi'brthe State·Gontrolleiier•any.otber.,autb.orized state agency.for.reiniburseriierit 
ofniaridaied. costS .pfuisuB.n.tto 'Govermnent.Godffseotioli·17S71· .. Ifothe-.Gormriission:.detef.miri.es · 
that the cladm'ing·iO:sfi!Uctions do-not ctmfotri1.;to the ,parameters arid i?;uidelines, . .the·commissicin 
shall--direct•cthe Controller, to -inodity the claimi..ng i.iiStructiolis and the Controller shall modify. the 
clainli.ng~inStructions to cdtlform to tti.~ parruneterund guidelines as.ditected by the · 
Cornin.ission. · ' · · · ·· . :. , · · 

In addition, requests may be made to amend parameters and giiideikes' i?ut'suant to dciv'etruilent 
Code section 17557. subdivision (d);.·andGalifomia Code ofRegulations.~title·2.· section<i 183.2.' 

o • o, , 
0 

, , ·- o M • -·· • ' ··-·y•o • 

X. LEGAL AND FACTUAL BASIS FOR THE PARAMETERS AND.GUIDELINES 
• .. , • I .. . ~ . . ' '. ' :• . . . 

The Statemlilit 'O:t~· Decision is leg'ruiY binding on all pames·aii:ii provides tbe legal and factual•' . , . 
basis f6't the paf.amet~rs liudW'ideiiiies. 1:'116 ·support· .fod:he le'gaJ. W:ta.::fadtillii frnclliigs' is foUiici in 
the adrriiinstrati~e· r"e6ord fo'r-tbe test clak. The adin.inis'trativ'e rec6rdf inc1l.i.dihg: the ·statemint . 

· of Decision. is 6iifite·'wltb. ilie c6inini.ssi6n. · · · · · · .· · · ' · ·· · 

. :;. 
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Dlv~b,i~~~~ :!h~~P.~~ho~~~ .~~.~~ucwlna~g~~tji!J :; . 
waBll:l' r ml'anB SUD ·88 &IOUJ'OIH'S UIHIO!l , ·.· 

(reducing or eUminatin·g_the amount ofmaterials · 
used for _,,. __ ..,,., 

.To disl:d6se·htJwi<~ Ji'i ~\i;-i'l~.ill·rneel~t.liili.§!~@161 
· Section 42920 (b) (2) requires State agencies to 

submit llll adopted integrated waste management 
· plan (IWMP) to the California Integrated Waste 

-' . 

· .Thi~ do~~_mtmt conta~s the fol_Jqwjp.g ~y, : . ';i 
sedl:i ons: · : · · · · . ~ . ' 

,· • Instructions for completing the State Agency 
. -,. . ~ ,. M4.t/..el:l~~trgi;,zt~d.ilf.¥#.t#J.f!4i¢#f.ii~z Pfpp·· :·:;1 ' ... 

• . Ir9!1n.lBt.wQfltsh~~~·~9,P:~~·~~!ii;f.pn~:: -~ · 
••. •1/{p'T..Jn:-~it\l;s~r\',,·,,·,i;.~:-, . .;.J ·· -· ... ,. .. 1·-';. · ··-··· . 

~ '~ r."' 'I!.••'·- '·:..· :,..; ;:r. J.;.' • , • ...,, ," 

.. ~~.~~· .. E~i:~~~t~iil:mf:bu,.,- . ·lilif.1i.)¥/,~l#,g .. '; ~¥: .. j.: 
•• ~ ~1 1 ~·~~]M'~aJor'J9.W~~~g. ~»'\~C': II§C'I' 

(www.clwmb.ca.go\o!ProjectR.eCyolel) and choosing 
·the li~ entitleq ·~ew ~Qp.lr.eml'nt,sJ~~ ~~.~~ .. . _ 
·AgenoJe.~tf«tiifl~ilf!I.IJ ... Jf'!r:,.Ji •. )K .t-~<1\?~~,..-. :<1 · :.-., · · 

· Tw.o ~~~iiN(.·p "i~.~~;e,'til~:~iiil[lg"'\iliijijlip!ft~d Mana~e~p~e,w¥ (CJ:WM6.).~:.~~Jy lS ........ · 
2000 •. ·, :: ... , . ..... ,, ............. -,,. ;., .·· .. · .. '., ~~~~~,IJ.~'fq·. ' 
The Board i'a :r~qulnl(fui {~w ~ !¢PPt~.l1!9d!'l · ~lhi_~i9Nhi~~~r~lli1~rr;~•:eqj ;,, · 
integratel\1 ·ws.Ste~nwiagiiril:lnt~plBii."liiii.tiffiil-1 :6e: .. · ·' · · . . . . . . . 
av~~~~J~'f.~_iH~-9,;!;1].;~_-i.' M,_~ · ~-~j~~~~~~~~!fi~· :~···!; '-~~4~~~'¥~~)~~~~.;~·:>~;;:' ··':'·'"" ~;·;·\1 : .. · ·: r, · · ·. 

::~~~~%~fg5~~~~~~81i~~·~~ · · ··· ,..:·!n?MI~~i~~:tiffrfif~6rd~~~ · .,,. 
adopted IWMP_ to the Board by Janus,ry l, 200~, waste diversion, State agencies and large State 
or if the Beard has disapproved the plan facilities as defined in statllte are· requi~~~fl.Y..,..i<~~~..-i'';A .. 
submitted by th~ agency, then the.Board's model PRC Section 4~92~ (a),, ~,e~v!d,~. ~u.~ _r,e,P;.6~~' , , 
~-.s.f!aJI;-R~- ~pleJ;ll.en:ted· h)i'.the·agenqy ~d · · to the eiWMB '-begtriitlli'g ~piii.N·, ~002: ~ 1• ... ,;,~. 
beot;tme~-~~ency'_sl'!~.~ ... . · · <"'_:i~Ji· ·,· .. ;)·•.r.-·' · ··~-

-~. 
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. . 

It is important to complete the proposed diversion Colamni E, G, I, K, M, 0 (Implemented), Rows ; .~·. 

e. tonnage through the calendar year 2006 to show., . . ,7't;:~!f .• t .f.LW!J,l,1'1'i.tmhw ... mr.~l·A..; ..• 1,u ~··~· ., ......... J ... • , • .-•. _ •. ,., ·• :.· 

which prograffis the State agency/large State·' ,. "'· ... ii\ ~'Yei\fi:~'ffi_tlltilltii'WbS.triet)tit .. ""B~_~a ~··:'"' ~~- · "' " ·.·t•:: }. :'_:~: 
~mty-wm emphasize to meet the ~~lliwlts19.P .. ,_:n ~?f.t~sl!br\IIJ.~~IW~t:!~~~#.~(p~~~~~i~~ / 11;) . ""< ·--
goals of25: perc_eJ1t-~ 2002 and.SO-per.llantby-201>4, .. · .. m·the·apprepnate·col~::: ·: • ·' ·' .. · · ··. • · · · .::~·':::: 
1. Iq Col1Jl11~ P., .P. ij,J, ~. f!Jid N, R.qws. l-73 ... Section 3:.P.roeur,emeltt Activities. · ··~"'~ ·.r · · t'.'? .:·.•.c:: 

(pagcis HO),provide proposed tonnages for ·Rom 107.:..U6, Page12 ··• :::;A·· -
each identified·diveision·Wf'tirii<IUfl, · · · · Ciiliiiiin'B':illiwii11-y::ol'Z6 "-P'ag" n2· · · .. l"'f!' .. I I 

·2. Row 74; Page 10 (Total Tcititf!!ge~Diverted):' : Lid£ additional existing-or-pr-oposed proou~ment · 
For es,r;h_pftb.el.llix_polumns, total. all mws and acti~~~es y~u~ ~~':1~ h~·~· :~·· ... · · _,.. · · .. _,,,:: 
enter the sum, .. · · Column C (Existing) and ColumiUI.iD~'ill:r~ il'f. .. 

3. Row .75, Page 10 (Total Tonnage :Oisposed): . L, N {Proposed), Rows lf07~l2'6; Page 12 ·· 
For each'of.tbll'SiX dolfiii'ilis; si..iotfii'Ct th'e: . · - Put an "X'' in Golumn·O I procur=ment o:t: . · · • 

. figure in R,ow U.(Total.TQnnage DlVetted) '!OJ.'C)ed-t:on~~~J!.ro'!,uc~_ ~~ fgr the year.IWOO. · :· 

. from the figure in Row 75, Column c (tqtal P~t i1il '
1X" iii Columns D, F, H. J, L, and/or N if 

projecl:ei:l'toi\.iiifgei iiiiiposed'for 2otm)~· . · · prociutementof.reoyoled~content prod~cts is . 
• . . ~ ..... 'I-!:··· . ,propo1~~4~ .. · ~ro~ure_ I!l!'~.tac. ?v. !ties shou!Bt.ofi!!i · · · Y 

4. Row 76,-Pag··no (To'.,_.,...,.,o .. ~nn'"a"g·;;·o·ene'"at~d)·. · · :..J -
n11.1 l .. , ~ ooonn~ated through the ~te ~epoyB~JW/?~9\f: . 

. For the J'ach.of-the .six columns; .adli figures· Campa.1gn (SABRC). For more· information on thiS 
from Row 74 and Row 75 (total tonnage pro~, ~Cl~.~~ .. ~MR.C W.~P'PJ.I.~Ii,"atv~~<~r·,• ·.,_,.. ··. · 

· genoratecl'= iotiirtcu1iiagci dlverted' +.total · www·.Oiwmb.ca.govi.SmteAgency/,·.or contaotJerry 

'. 

· tonnage disposed). Hart at (916) 255-4454 or jhart@ciwmb.ca.gov. . 
· 5. . Ro-w 77,-·Pagti''iif~~bNill Di.V'~16lfP!t~tig'6f .. ~~i~·iit·W~~-:}Z·;i{j ~·-_o~w;~;<., .rg~till~jtf~Jld 1 )" ., • : • · 

Divide the ~ulil'Mr.~4Ur.W.~4·(¥6&~rrs~~., ,, ··. 'f(i'7'lf2t''~1'1~'l~,.r;,,~ . .-;:····.~~~~~!~ ·':'"~ · ... rfW'i~~-: ' . · e Diverted) by the number in Row 76 (fotal . . In future
1

yeara, indicate whether the propJJ~c{" . ,,. . 
· TorJJJEjgelQ~p~4),)!:i1:lltipJqo~e~IHw ·lPP.· ... · .pltlgranrlhasiieen·.iiln~.lei)le'nted.\by puttiifgmi''·IX''"' •· . 

: Rows E, G, I, K, M, 0 (Actual Tonnage), in the appropclate·colllinh':~~- · .,.: VYi:i''''~~·'·"''·' ~ · ·· .. · · 
.·Rows 1-73, Pages 8-10 Part IV: State Agency Integrated Waste 
As it becomes available, infonnation from Rows B · G, Management Plan Questions (pages 13, 14) 
I, K, M,. and 0 iii infeii"ded. to l:ie lli&fln the requlred' ~te. agenci BS an~· 1 iii'geStat" ficilffies sllbijlfiuie . 
annual report updates. Having a format !21"ly in the · this· foiin tQ. provi'de iiil'otilfR£i6ii'\'!iSgii.H:illlgili'e'·~·-·"'· 
process and using it at the appropriate time will enable a · integrated waste management plan. State agencieS"' 

. State agency o~ large State facility tO easily provide · . submitting a modified integrated waste 
needed information by April! ofthe required reporting management plan should fill out questions 1, 5, 6, 
years, commencing:in 2002.Rows 74--77 on page 10· and 7. The.Board'-s publication•entitled·Wasle 
should be calculated as per steps 2.-5 above. . Redl/cilon Polices and Procedures jor·State- .. · '•·' 

Section 2: Promotional Programs, Rows 78-
106, Page 11 . · 
Column B, Rows 78-106, Page 11 

· List additional existing or proposed promotional 
programs your agency has. 
Column C (Existing), and Columns n; F, H, J, 
L, N (Proposed), Rows 78-106, Page 11 
Put an "X" in Column C if a promotional program 
exists in 2000. Put an "X" in Columna D, F, H, J, 

· L, and/or N, if a promotional-program is proposed 
. -for any year from 2001 through 2006, 

' . 

Agencies {distributed with this document) provides 
sug·gestions for source reduction, recycling, 
composting, and other programs that can be. 
implemented to reduce the waste stream. You 
may find infonnation from this publication helpful 
in filling out Part IV. 

' 
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' --~-~--"···-:":· _,.._ ...;--:---:,.,;;·.:,;;;:---.• ---:------,::"'"7' 7.---:-.-:-_. __ -;:,,:-:(:-', ,;-__ •• ':i'; ...,,....,..; 

tDifl~ 
.. n:,~~·~l·'ll'·~·t '-'.'!-- ;· .. r!~·J-'1~f.{~·}j.r··~l 1 

'. ·•• ·n'' 
Signature o{ q~a,!im~!h C.,g~ml~~.l.i;mer;,, _, ·. ,. 

... 

or Direct~,r ...... 1 . ..1 .- -; •:r :\L· '·· .. ':i•·· 

. ' 
I!·. 

.,. 
,_._ .. : 

' ... ~ .,,., ;!':!'-

Printed Name · w ,, . . '.-:~.- ...... \,:. ... '' .. ~ .' . '-Title 
... · -~ 
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State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan .-' .. e Part 1-8: Large S~~~:-Facility lnformf:lti:~? Form 
Facility: - ... - . 

. .. . .. ...... 
Address: _____ ....;..._-:-----------·--:·~~.'~7-~··_·· ---------

;;.·· 

City: __;., __ ::...._ _____ ,..--___ ZIP Code:-""'.;....:,;;;.,._~-------
Facillty Director:. __________ .:._ _____ ...:..:_'_;;'···_ .. ....;... _______ _ 

Recycling Coordinator: 
Namei _____________________________ ~--

Address: ______________ ;__ ____________ _ 

City: -----,---------ZIP Code: __________ _ 

Telephone Number: f _ ) E-Mail Address:----------
Fax Number: ( ) ____ -..,--___ :__ __________ ---'---

NumberofEmployees: _______________________ _ 

The signatures below serve to certify that this integrated waste management plan is consistent with and 
meets the requirements ofPRC 42920 (b). · 

e Signa~~re of District or. Facility Director 

Printed Name 

Signature of Chainn11:11, Commission~r. 
Director, or President 

Printed Name 

Date 

Title 

Date 

Title 

·•. 
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61\ ~Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan ~ 

Jllart II: State Agen~y List of Faciliti• Stale AgenGyor Large ~tat~? FaGility: -
• • _:;:o :" • •• -~·-:- :_;-.·~·- - - - '~. • • - ··: ~ -.. •• - •• 

2 

lJ 

'4 

5 

6 
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State A .. f Model Integrated Waste Managerne11t Pla11 . · . 

Part~· State Agency Waste Reductio11 JII Recycling Program Worksheet 6) 
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1091 Exceeding SABRC 
Goals· 

·1 ·1 0 I - Deparlrneni-Wide 
Aulmnaled P10curemenl 
Tracldna Svstem 

1·111 Requiring Recycled
Content Product 
Certillcalion for All 

112 

113 

~ I t-'rocureiiJBJILIJdiiiiiiY 1 1----
114 

115 

116 

12 
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State Agency Modellntagrateq ~sta Management Plan . 

a PartJ\l; .. ~.~~~~g.~n~Jn.t~g.r~t~9.· :Wai,:t~;M,an_,.~,~!l'.!~~D~" 
• Plan :-Qtlss·tiafl~s ... ·'',,.-. ·· ···' ·· · ., . · ·t,; ·:· .· . _. .... , · .. 

• 

state aganclea and large State fatillltles ahoulq complete que·at16tia"1:.S: State · . 
•bmllttlr•o a modified IWMP ahou11f11 ate ueatlons1, 6, 6, and '1. 

1. What is the mission statement of the State age~cy/large State facility? 

r. . ~ 

... . ; 
: ... 

2. Based on the "State Agency Waste Reduction and Recycling Program Worksheet'' (Part ill), briefly 
describe the basic components of the waste' stream and where these components are generated . 

• 

... '· ,1'' 1 
0 1 , 

' I ,,,; .;·' 

3. Based on the worksheet (Part ill), what is currently being done. to reduce waste? 

•J ..... ' • ,•.ij 

·•' 
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.,_ :' ~~f-?. :;:::.:-);!·::•c· ..... ~~~-:··' 
.-·::: .o:. ~-: > ... • . ~-: .;.;;,,_ . .- ... 

4. Based:on the worbli~~t-GJo~Fitlbn''ptovidedln p~fu. -·- - -_ . . thk:~ri,~~-·prB~6~~~t:for '. 
implementation to meet waste diversion goals of 25 and '50 percent. Please include ,a timelinii,~s tq;· ·_-
when these progr~s wj_ll ~~ bnplement~!l., ,.·- . '' :!,'f:!:::';i)}i"i ' •; . -~-:·:·2~·\"~; 

.:T%~~~* -· · . ::j~:;rz:~_;?;:: 
1 ~f:!;;:l!f-imi . 'i~-~:,.,,-:: 
;_-:ftf~:, ) 

. . 
5. Does the State agencynarge State facility have a waste reducti,on.polioy? If so, what is it? See Waste 

Reduction Policies and Procedw-esfor State Agencies for a sample waste reduction and recycling 
policy statement. 

,, 

(i. Briefly describe what resources (staff and/or funds) the State agency/large State facility plans to 
commit toward implementing its integrated waste management plan, thus meeting the waste diversion 
goals outlined in Public Resources Code Section 42921. 

-~~ .· 

........ 

7, ·This question applies only for State agencies submitting a modified IWMP: Briefly describe the waste 
diversion program activities ·currently in place. · 
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State Agency Modal :ln.tagrated Wai~te•'iMI!naiQelment Plan ····· J e Appendix 1 ~: GIOS!;amr~::or I'. , 

municipal s~~:~~~:~~~~~~~~ .. 

\ 

b~qinded to conserve 
efficiency, and ··-:1 .... 

s pec.ial w ute· :=- ffiat 'carl · · 
re.iJIJire special . .. · sq'cq ·a8 

. used motor oil, whole wh.1te goods, ' ' ' ·' · · ' 
mafue~~e~, l.e,ad~§Cip.Jla~rlell, ~mil;l.lnl. a.nd 

d• al :• . . me 10 wastes. ··?'· ·. . ~-- · . 

organic . 
brush, and food waste 

Disposal- Management,oholid wSJSte'®'c!tiglrt'. 
1 an dfi IIi ng, in cineratiPil;-.or.~ther. 'mean.s 
permitted sqlid waste facili~ie?., Vermicomposting- The process whereby worms 

' :-v·~,. · \t. · ·.•' · ... ·.. feed art slowly decomposing materials (e.g., 
Diversion Ratem·'l'lle ~o."'!Jtofm,at4rials. ·•· · · · . vegetable scraps) in a ~ontrol!ed environment to 
recycled as a percentage' of the solld·wa$-stream. · : ·produce a nutri~nt-rich soil amendment. 
Glass -All products 'C!?mP.rised~~i.~wil:¥. :O.:f·gl~s . waste Assessment- An on-site assessment of the 
materials,includil)gi b¢·n!).t·l.lmitfl.A tp;~pontainets;. waste stream and recycling potential of an 
windows, .fi)>ergla~s insulathm,=refl~t}tiv~·b~a~, individual business, industry, institution, or · 
and construqJ:iC!n J:!lor.ks,}. o" ·.<: .. ··,· .: • household. 

· tifr · - .~, 

Grasscycling- The practice of leaving grass ' Waste Audits_ See "Waste A~sessment." 
clippings on the lawn while mowing, which al,lows 
the nutrieots.to return to the soil, and decreases Waste Evaluatio~- See "Waste _Assessment." 

water needs. Waste Generation- Section 18722(g)(2) of Title e Ledger Paper- A paper category that includes 14 of the California Code of Regulations provides 
most office paper, such as letterhead, computer the following equation for jurisdictions to use in 
paper; copi~r bond, and notebook paper. computing waste generation. It applies to State 

agencies and large State facilities as well. · Materials Exchange Programs- Programs in 
which two or more companies exchange materials Expressed as an equation, the total solid waste · 
that would otherwise be discarded. Programs may generated by the jurisdiction shall be computed as 
also be managed by organizations using electronic follows: ' 
and/or catalog networks to match companies that GEN=DISP +DIVERT 
want to exchange their materials.· · 

Ne'\:Vspaper- A paper product including, but not 
limited to, legislative bills, all papers that come 
with old newspapers, and newsprint. 

Office Paper- See "Ledg:er Paper." 

Recycled Content Products-A product which has 
been manufactured using pre-consumer or 
postconsumer recycled material. 

Recycling- The process by which materials 
otherwise destined for disposal are c6u'e"cited, 
remanufactured, and purchased, 

Source Reduction- Any action undertaken by an 
A individual or organization to eliminate or reduce 
... the amount of materi!ilB before the~y e~nte~r the 

where: 

GEN = the total quantity of solid waste generated 
within thejurisdictton. 

. ' 

DJSP = the total quantity of solid waste, generated 
within the jurisdiction, which is transformed or. 
disposed in permitted solid waste facilftiei 

DIVERT = the total quantity of solid waste, 
generated within the jurisdiction, which is diverted 
from permitted solid waste transformation and · 
disposal facilitr'e.!!, through existing source 
reduction, recycling, and composting progrqms. 

Waste Stream- The total flow of solid waste 
generated by a business, industry, institution, 
household, or municipality [or in this case of this 
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'" 
' i • - - "~·-- - '. --: ·, ~ . ~:;~tr . . }~r::.:.. :·· .... . . · .... · · ·. ~ .. :. · · . , 

document, a 8tll:tif~g6hcy or large State facility]. r • ~-~~ Siiuli:~s\; • : ··"' _·::.:_~- ·q~ ;r .• :~..i! ·: · ~ ~:-lr~' ~ --;·.~ 
Components·ortli~~aste ~iun ·are reduced "by . _. -- i·: · D~~lilons. 'CalifoJ:iii.~ Iiite~iecf'y? ~llte · · -
implementin$. ,B,qll~,-redH~ti."'n.:"'pserreoycling, -.;. ·: \_;.:;,:·! Managemetit Bolli'tC i 994: Ptib1ic~tici_~_. #SQO- · 
and compostlrig t~¢l:miqu~lli .. ·' ·. · · .. -' · ·;;·: <~~- 94~039,. · ·. .i · . ·:. • · q--<·.• • __ • 

White Goods +iL}~~ie- iipjillilnce~ sucli aff - ·:.f":_::~"{: Est~b~ishing a Wast~ Redi.t'btlo~-Pro;._~m at 
refrim~lll'll. ~Y§.N~~Jr~e!lte~~~;·w.as!;J.Or-llii- · ·' "1 :·:_.~:. ~-; . . Wo~k, -Piltticpari{.l'~·:Mtiltfiall'C#li'O:ttife.- ··-•:" 
d!yery,_ 'W-~ '*i:li'~~,~jt(~Q~.«'t~ai:e m_4d.of . · :;':'-·- Irt~grated;Wis~~~e~a~:B~o/d;· '; 1996; 
enameled metal.~;~.;.~ ... ,,.,.,;-_;q,· . ·' ·.-- ·.- • ., .. • - Piiblicafli.aii #*+2~!:15·l070;· ·. · 

• r. • Xeriscaphig ~The:~l>actilk tir:t~ckS'~pirig \vftll . :~: · l..t · +{»idfill Miiilngfi!~aslb,ilifJ!fltU.fJJI~ ' · ,_.,. 
slow growing, drought-tolerant plants. . ·: ·· 1• • · CaiRecavery Incorporated; 19~~.; "··, · · . 

',. 

.... 

• •• ~ '. 1 ~ • 

\ I '' •,, .'·. 

' . 

:; , f.l· ··-~ .. - . . ' . '1j'r:J\r' , . ' . •• 
4. State Agency BIIJI.JY3.crci_ed Can:tpatfP1:,_ 1999 

manualr:€a;Jifom'ia'lli~gt~.ted -W~tb·~ ·' · ,-~. · 

. a 

. -~ ·,· 

_,_ ;· 

.. ,. 
\. I -t~ • 

., 
: ... 

·rvianagemenfBoatd;:·: · :,·; · ...... ,. '' · · 

s. Scr~p-sp~difiotii!~1fJ.·cird'illar 1·99(: · . · · 
Guideiines'fdr 'Nohfertl)fis: Sc_rap;: ]fer_rous 

· Scnap, -1!Jlass··afJlltit1;.!Fiiper·'-Stodk,'·!'ltiStJCi'" 
B_crap, Institute of Scrap Reeycling Ifi'llliimies, 
Inc. 1997. · 

. -

.,_, '• 

~ . . . . 

- .. 
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Original List Date: 
A Last Updated: 
.. List Print Date: 

Claim Number: 

3/20/2001 
2/14/2005 
02/14/20.05 
00-TC-07 

Mailing Information: Di"aft.St~ft(~alysls 

Malling.J_ist:: . .. ~ ........... _.,, ·; ... ' 
-:·-£:~-:~~:.J;n w~·- ~-V. 

·l~~.~~)~~~t~};.?' 
Issue: Integrated Waste Management ---___ - :;~.~-( J 

_ .. : _ .. :, .. ~---~- .:.kt_ 
' •.:...':". ~<-;;:::;:· ' ·--~- . • ,. 

·_:-._, .. ,::·. -~; ::·;.:~~~~)~~: 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES~ . . :·!_;;:,;·i'' _ - i~~~,if,i~: 
Each commission mailing list Is CO[ltinuously updated as requests are received to Include or remove any partY or ·par)on : 
on the mailing list A current rilallln·g list Is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current 11\@lllng 
list Is avallabl!3 upon request at any time. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or Interested 
party tiles any written material wltti the comrhlsslon coricemlng a claim, It shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim Identified on the mailing list provided by the commission. (Cal .. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 11 81.2.) 

Mr. Jon Stephens 
South Lake Tahoe Community College District · 
One College Drive 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150 

Ms. Jesse McGuinn 
Department of Finance {A-15) 
915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

~~Mr. Gerald Shelton . 
California Department of Education (E-08) 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Stree~ Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 
·1900 Plea Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Stree~ #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting ·Group, Inc. 
15 36 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Page: 1 
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Claimant 

Tel: (916) 000-0000 

Fax: · (916) 000-0000 

Tel: (916) 445-8913 

Fax: (916) 327-0225 

Tel: {916) 445,0541 

Fax: (916) 327-8306 

Claimant 

Tel: (31 0) 434-4221 

Fax: (310) 434-4256 

Tel: (916) 939-7901 

Fax:. (916) 939-7801 

Tel: (916) 454-7310 

Fax: (916) 454-7312 

•' 

.... , ., 



Dr. Carol Berg 
Education. Mandated Cost Network Tel: (916) 446-7517~ 
1121 L Straet Suite 1060 

·::-:::.~v-;· 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (91.6) 446-2QH·,.: .· 

'' 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
· . . .'!.: -.:' 

.,,., 
,. ' 

Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

Sacramento, CA 95842 Fax: (916) 727-1734 

-~ ·::· .;-;_~~~-;;';': ,.'. ., 
Ms. Susan Geanacou ...... ' ... ~---~ -

Department of Finance· (A-15) r''. . 

Tel: (916) 445-3274 
915 l Street Suite 1190 
Sacramento,· CA 95814 Fax: (916) 324-4888 

Mr. Allan Burdick 
MAXI MUS Tel:·· ( 916) 485-81 02 
4320 Aupurn BlVd·., Suite 2ooo 
Sacramento, CA 95841 Fax: (916) 485"0111 

Mr. Louis R. Mauro 
Attorney General's Office Tel: (916) 324-5469 
1300 1 Street, 17th Floor 
P. 0. Box 944255 Fax: (916) 323-2137 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Steve Smlth 
Steve Sriilth'Eriterprlses, Inc; Tel: (916) 483-4?31 
4633 Whitney Avenue, Suite A . 
Sacramento,·CA 95821 Fax: (916) 483-1403 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen Claimant Representative 
SlxTen & Associate.~ Tel: (858) 514-8~05 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. Tel: (866) 481-2642 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Fax: (866) 481-5383 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office (B-08) Tel: (916)'323-5849 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 Fax: (916) 327-0832 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Page: 2 
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Mr. Jim Jaggers 
Cantratlon, Inc. 
12150 Tributary Point Drive, Suite 14o .. 
Gold River, CA 95670 . . · 

as. Deborah Borzelierl 
Callfomla Integrated Wasta Management Board (E-1 0) 
Legai.OOice 
1001 I Street, 23rd Floor 
P.o: aox4025 . 
Sacramento, CA 95812-4025 

Mr. Frederick E. Harris 
califomla Community Collages · .. 
Chancellor's Office (G-01) 
11 02 Q Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814-6549 

Mr. Joe Rembold 
MCS Educertlon Services 
11130 Sun Canter Drive, Suite 1 DO 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Ms. Ginny Brummals 
State Controller's Office (B-OB) 

. Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 

ecrameinto, CA' 95816 

Page: 3 
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X/~~ 
. <H~~:~'S·i!k-~-

••• 1 

.. ::',·}el: 

Tel: 

Fax: 

Fax: 

Tel: 

Fax: 
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' (916) 351-1050 

(916) 351-1020 

(916) 341-6000 '• 

(916) 341-6082 

.(916) 322-4005 

(916) 323-8245 

(916) 669-0888 

(916) 669-0889 

(916) 324-0256 

(916) 323-6527 
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02/29/2005 15:33 '3153415082 CIWMB LEGAL 
EXHIBITH 

California Integrated Waste Management Board 

Linda Moulton-Patterson, Chair 

Teey Tamminen 
SeqEJIQry for' 

Environmental 
Protactlon 

1001 I Street • Sacramento·, California 95814 • (916) 341.-6000 
Mailing Address: P. 0. Box 402S, Sacramento, CA 95812-4025 

www.oiwmb.qa.'gov 

VIA FACSIMILE: (916) 445"0278 
Via U.S. Mail 

Febnlary 28, 2005 

Pau1a Higashi, Executive Director 
Comrnjssion On State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RECEfVEO 
FEB 2 s 2oos 

COMMISSION ON 
STATE MANDATES 

RE: Comments on Draft Staff Analysis, Proposed Parameters and Guidelines 
Integrated Waste Management, 00-TC-07 

Arnold SchWil.!Zel1egger 
GuvlP'ftor · 

Santa Monica and South Lake Tahoe Co:unnunity College Districts, Co-Claimants · 

Dear. Ms. Higashi: 

The California Integrated Waste Management Board (IWMB) respectfully submits the following 
comments on the Draft Staff Analysis, Proposed Parameters and Guidelines (Ps & Gs) for the 
above referenced test claim. · 

The Board's primary concern with the Draft Staff Analysis (Analysis) is that it continues to fail 
to address significant offsetting cost savings that ca-o and have been realized with 
implementation of the test claim statute. In previous comments to the. Commission, the IWMB 
has noted that offsetting cost savings could be so great that no real costs are incurred by 
claimants, and in its latest comments offered a worksheet as a tool to identifY cost savings. In 
each instance, the Commission staffhas discounted the information. 

At the early stages of the test claim process, Commission staff indicated that the timing was 
inappropriate, i.e., the information should be brought back at the Ps and Os pbase. Now at the Ps 
and G8 phase, page 9 oftbe Analysis, Commission staff has determined that Government Code 
section 17 565 bars an analysis of cost savings information for periods of time prior to passage of 
the test claim statute, and that claimants cannot be required to submit a cost savings worksheet 
for any point in time because such information is not required in the Statement of Decision; the · 
test claim statute, nor is it reasonably necessary to comply.with the mandate. !WMB respectfully 

Califomta Environmental Protection Ageacv 
•J;l\· Printed 011 Recycled Paper 

Ths a11arpy challenge facJng Califomla Is real. EVf1ry Callfomlf!ll neerts ID take lmmerilats action to red/.loe energy oomtum»tlon. For 
a list of 6/mplli ways you can 19riuatJ rtemand and cut your tmargy c:osts, seD our Web s119 et http://www stwmb OR.ggv/ 
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Paula Higashi, n11.ecutive Director 
February 28; 2005 
Page2 

CIWMB LEGAL PAGE 03 

points out that cost savings information, though.prcsented at the time, was not allowed into the 
Statement of Decision.· 

The Analysis asserts that the worksheet violates Government Code section·1.7565, which 
prohibits reimbursement for voluntary activities that were implemented plior to the test claim 
statute. It states, "[t]hus, the identified 'costs' in the Board's AB 75 program worksheet, to the 
extent incurred by community colleges, are reimbursable regardless of the college's activities 
prior to the test claim statute. Claimants, therefore, are not required to show costs savi.IJ.gs from 
any programs engaged in prior to the test claim statute." . 

It appears to IWMB that the Analysis misconstrued the applicability of Government Code 
section 17 565 to the cost savings worksheet. TWMB intended the worksheet to identify regular 
activiti~s engaged in by the college prior to the test claim statute, rather than activities that could 
be claim~ as reimbursable, end ther,~ identify how those non-reimbursable activities 
subsequently cost less by implementing the programs mandated. This concept appears to be 
consistent with other parts of the analysis as well as the proposed Ps and Gs. 

On page 10 of the Analysis, Com:mission staff maintains that evidence in the Statement of 
Decision record supports only the fact tbat the commUnity colleges are incurring increased costs 
due to the test claim statutes, and that ''there is no direct evidei:J.ce in the record that reduced 

. disposal costs will necessarily occur as a result of this pro~." 

In the interest of clarifying our previously submjtted comments, IWMB hereby submits relevant 
statutory provisions and evidence to support its position regarding cost savings. A3 defined i,n 
statute; all waste that is generated by an entity is then either disposed of or diverted. Public 
Resources Code (PRC) section 40 124 defines "diversion" as "activities which reduce or 
eliminate the amount of solid waste from solid waste disposal ... " PRC section 40192(b) defines 
"solid waste disposal" as "the management of solid waste through landfill disposal or . 
tra.usfo~ation at a permitted solid wast6 facility." Pursuant to PRC sections 41780 et seq. and 
42921, diversion is expressed as disposal reduction. Thus, increased "diversion" directly results 
in less "disposal." · 

The estimated average cost per ton of solid waste disPosal is $30. For purposes of the test claim 
statute, the most obvious and significant cost savings will be avoided disposal costs. Attachment 
1 identifies actual diversion reali;o;;ed for 117 Community Colleges and District Offices as 
reported for 2003 at more than 66 thousand tons. Translated into dollar amounts, the reporting 
entities i.n the aggregate could realize nearly $2 million in avoided disposal costs for 2003, i.e. . 
cost savings, when diversion progtatns are implemented. The worksheet IWMB staff offered to 
the Commission could be tised to identify this type of cost savings. · 

As noted in previous coJllltlents, JWMB does not claim that in every instance these types of cost 
· sa..;ings will offset cost~ to implement diversion programs. However, IWMB reiterates tb,a.t every 
claimant will realize some disposal cost sayings if it implements any diversion prog:r.m:n as part 
of the mandate. The Annual Report tb.at must be submitted as part of the mandate already 
requires a cal.cul ation of annual disposal reduction as well as changes in waste generated or 
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.... 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
February 28, 2005 
Page 3 . . :,'; 
disposed (see Page 20). It cannot be a significant burden to at a minimum identify the cost ·• 
savings associated with these disposal figures. . 

IV1MJ3 contends that identifying cost savings should be more clearly arid thoroughly addressed 
in the Ps and Gs, particularly for this test claim, because the potentiaHor Su.ch savings are so 
significant. The cost savings worksheet is offered as a tool nUher than a required "form," but 
IWMB maintains that e;vr:ry claiinant should be required to provide illformation related to cost 
savings, in whatever format is deemed appropriate. IWMB argues that such information is 

. necessary for the CoiiJlllissio:n and the State Controller's Office to carry out their fiscal 
responsibilities. 

· IWMB offers the following specific comments on the Ps and Gs, in support of the ptevio~ 
argwnent: 

Page 15. IV. REIMBURSABLE ACTIVITIES: 

Modify the second sentence to read: "Actual costs are those co~ts actually incurred to implement 
the mandated activities after the test claim statute was enacte; . and that would not otherwise 
occur_ if the mandate was noUn place." · 

. , 
• '• o ••~MO "•••o ''' • 

Page 23. vn. QppSETT1NG SAVINGS AND RE!MBURSEMENJ'S: 

Add the following text after the first sentence: "Claimant shall, at a minimum, deduct ojJ~emng . 
savings resulting from avoithd disposal costs. Where applicable, claimant shall deduct offiettl.ng ' 
savtngs resulting from other avoided or reduc~t! costs resulting from implementation of diversi,~'(JI) 
programs. " · · ""·~! 

Shoilld you have any questions or need additional information regarding IWMB's response, 
please do not hesitate to contact me directly at (916) 341-6056~ · 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true EID.d complete to the best of my personal knowledge, information and belie£ 

.. 

Attachment · 

cc: Mailing List Dated February 14, 2005 
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ATTACHMENT £ 

117 Community Colleges .. Tonnage 
· Reported for 2003 

Diversion Rate Table 

categary Tons 

Diverslc:nt ,_, 66,620.20 

Disposal· ::::· 42,227.50 

Generatl~n 108,847.70 

Diversion o/D 61.20% 

Pounds Per Person 0.3 
Per Oay 

Existi-:>9 Prograrrls 

Source Reduction 0/o Of 
Diversion 

Source Reduction 

Business Source 4.79% 
Reduction 

Material Exchange 2.60% 

Salvage Yards 0.27\lfo 

other sources 0.03% 

Recycling 

Beverage Containers 0.59% 

cardboard 3.29% 

Glass 0.31% 

Newspaper 0.49% 

Office Paper (white) 0.92% 

Office Paper (mixed) 6.20% 

Plastics 0.19% 

Scrap Metal 2.46o/o 

Special Collection 0.06% 
Events 

Other Materials 0.10% 

Com posting 

Xeriscaping, 23.84% 
grasscydlng 

On-site 4.67% 
composttng/mulchlng 

Self-haul greenwaste 2.59% 

2003 Generation Summary 
(v~;~lues under l% are not shown) 

• Source Reduction: 7 .(% 
CJ Recyllltng: 14,6% 
• Corl'f'08IIng: 34.4% 
• Speolalweste: 36.0% 
• Facility Reoo'fery: 7.2% 

Programs Proposed.or Planned for Expansion 

Source Business Source Reduction, Material 
Reduction Exchange, Other Sources, Salvage Yards 

Recycling Beverage Containers, Cardboard, Glass, 
Newspaper, Office Paper (mixed), Office 
Paper (white), Other Materials, Plastics, 
scrap Metal, Special Collection EVents 

Composting Commercial pickup of compostables, Food 
waste compostlng, on-site 
compostlng/mulchlng, other compostlng, 
Xeriscaping, grasscycllng. 

Special Waste Ash, Concrete/asphalt/rubble (C&.D), 
Other spedal waste, R.enderlhg, Scrap 
Metal, Sludge (sewage/Industrial), Tires, 
White/brown goods, Wood waste 

Facility Alternative Dally Cover, MRF1 Other facility 
Recovery recovery 

Transforma-tion Biomass, Other Transformation, Tires, 
Waste To Energy 

Hazardous Batteries, Electronic Waste, Other. 

https://secure.ciwmb.ca.g~v/SOARD/adminlr.epd~~Summary.asp?VW••SUBMIT 2/25/2005 
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Commercial pickup of 
compostables 

2.98o/o 
. ,· 

Hazardous Waste, Pi!ilnt, Universal Waste, 
used Oil/ Antifreeze 

Food waste compostlng 0.10% 

Other compostlng . 6~26% 

Special Waste .. .. ~. ·.·. 

Ash :·o .. q1% 

Sludge . o.06o/o 
(sewage/lndustrlel) 

Tires 0.12% 

White/brown goods · 0.05% 

Scrap Metal 1.47% 

Wood WBSte 2.16% 

Concrete/asphalt/rubble 28.72% 
(CBo.D) 

Rendering 0.22% 

Other special waste 3.16% 

Facility Recovery 

MRF 6.18% 

.Alternative Dally Cover 1.06% 

Transformation 

Biomass 0.03% 

Tires 0.01% 

Lest updeted: August 19, 2004 

State Agency Waste Management http://WWW.Qwmb.ce.gov/Stil~Agency/ 
Phil Moralez: rllTl!:'!J!mi@~Jwmb.ga.&ru£ (915) 341-6215 
~1~llS. Callfomla Integrated Weste Mansgement Board. All rights reserved. 
Terms of Use/Privacy 

https://secure.ciwmb.ca.gov/SOARD/admin/report:269:Sumr.riary.asp?VW=SUB:MIT 2/25/2005 '' I . 
' 
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1 PROOF 0~ S~RVrCE BY CERTIFIED MAIL 

2 · I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of the 

3 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

12 

13 

14 

J.S 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

23 

24 

25 

County of Sacramento. I am over the age of eighteen years and 

not a party to the within action; my business address is P.o. 

Eox 4025, 1001 I Street, Sacramento, California, 95812-4025 

On February 28, 2005, I served a true.copy of the attached 

Letter dates Feb:rua:ry 28, 2005 signed by Deborah Box-zelleri, 

Staff counsel in a postpaid, envelope, addressed to the parties 

hereinafter named, at the'place(s) and address(es) stated below, 

which is/are the last known address(es), and by depositing said 

envelope and contents in.the United States Mail marked certified 

at Sacramento, California. 

Addressee ( s l : 

Mr. JQn Scephens 
SQuth Lake.~ahoe C~ity 
College District 
One College O~ive 
sout~ Lake ~ahoe, CA 96150 

Ms. Jesse McGuiM 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 r.. Sl:.reet, s•b Ploor 
sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Dapar~ent of 
;Education (E-OEI) 
Fiscal nnd ~ist~ative 
Se~ices Piviaion 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
sacrmmento, CA 9SB14 

Ms. Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica community College 
oi .. trict 
UOO Pico Blvd. 
sanca Monica, CA 9040S-1628 

Mr. Allnn surdi~k 
MAXIMOS 
4J~O Aubum Blvd., Suite 
2000 
sacr~rtto, CA 95841 

Mr. ~cuis R. Mauro 
Oepart:mant of Justice 
IP-08) 
noo I Stt"eat; i 7~ 
Floor 
P.O. Bo:K 944255 
sacramento, CA 9~914 

Mr. sceve smith 
steve smith Ente~rises, 
1nc. 
11130 Sun C~ter Drive, 
suite 100 . 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Mr. Keith B. petersen 
SixTen & Aseo~iates 
5252 Balooa Avenue, 
suite 807 
san Diego, CA 92117 

1 
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H 

ELDORADO PALM SPRINGS, LTD., Plaintiff and 
Appellant, 

v. 
CITY OF PALM SPRINGS et.al., Defendants and 

Respondents; ELDORADO MOBILE 
COUNTRY CLUB HOMEOWNERS 

ASSOCIATION, Intervener and Respondent. 
No. E029198. 

Court of Appeal, Fourth District, Division 2, 
California. 

Mar. 14, 2002. 
SUMMARY 

The owner of a mobilehome park filed a petition for 
a writ of mandate to compel a city's approval, without 
certain conditions imposed by the city council, of its 
application for a subdivision map, which plaintiff had 
submitted to facilitate· conversion of its park to a 
resident-owned condominium mobilehome park. The 
city council had imposed three conditions: retention 
of rent control for the residents until completion of 
sale of a certain proportion of the lots; determination 
of a lot sale price by an appraisal firm, at plaintiff's 
expense; and financial assistance to park tenants to 
facilitate their purchase of lots. The trial court entered 
judgment denying plaintiff's petition. (Superior Court 
of Riverside County, No. INCOI9351, Lawrence W. 
Fry, Judge.) 

The Court of Appeal reversed the judgment and 
remanded to the trial court for further proceedings, 
with directions to require the city council to promptly 
determine the sole issue of whether plaintiffs 
application complied with Gov. Code, § 66427.5, 
which governs conditions applicable to a conversion 
of a mobilehome park to resident ownership. The 
court held that the city council exceeded its authority 
in imposing the three specified conditions, and that 
the scope of the city council's hearing on plaintiff's 
application was limited to the issue of compliance 
with Gov. Code, § 66427.5, subd. (d) (conditions for 
avoidance of economic displacement of tenants). The 
court further held that the city's reliance on Gov. 
Code, § 66427.4, subd. (c) (mitigation of adverse 
impact of mobilehome park conversion on displaced 
residents), to justifY these conditions was misplaced, 
since Gov. Code, § 66427.4, clearly applies only 
when a mobilehome park is converted to a wholly 

different use. (Opinion by Hollenhorst, Acting P. J., 
with McKinster and Ward, JJ., concurring.) *1154 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(ll, .l.Q, 1£, J..Q, k lD Mobilehomes, Trailers, and 
Parks § 3--Regulation--Conversion of Rental Park to 
Resident Ownership--Conditions Applicable at Time 
of Application for Subdivision Map. 
A city council exceeded its authority in imposing 
three specified conditions (retention of rent control, 
determination of lot sale price by appraisal firm, and 
financial assistance to park tenants) before it would 
approve an application for a subdivision map filed by 
the owner of a mobilebome park to facilitate 
conversion of its park to a resident-owned 
condominium mobilebome park. The scope of the 
city council's bearing on plaintiff's application was 
limited to the issue of compliance with Gov. Code, § 

66427.5, subd. (d) (conditions for avoidance of 
economic displacement of tenants). Further, the city's 
reliance on Gov. Code, § 66427.4, subd. (c) 
(mitigation of adverse impact of mobilehome park 
conversion on displaced residents), to justify 
imposition of the conditions was misplaced, since 
Gov. Code. § 66427.4, applies only when a 
mobilehome park is converted to a wholly different 
use. Further, Gov. Code, § 66427.5, applies to all 
subdivisions to be created from the conversion of a 
rental mobilehome park to resident ownership, begins 
to apply when the first subdivided unit is sold, and 
requires neither disclosure of the tentative purchase 
price at the time the map application is filed nor 
resident consent to the conversion. Finally, since. the 
city council denied plaintiffs application in a timely 
ma1mer, it was not deemed approved, and could not 
be approved until the council considered plaintiff's 
compliance with Gov. Code, § 66427.5, subd. (d). 

(See 4 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9tb ed. 1987) 
Witkin, Summary (9th ed) Real Property, § § 308, 
309; Friedman et al., Cal. Practice Guide: Landlord
Tenant (The Rutter Group 2001) ~ ~ 11:198.7, 
11:198.8, 11:198.9; West's Key Number Digest, 
Zoning and Planning~ 382.6.] 

GD Statutes § 30--Construction--Language--Plain 
Meaning Rule. 
When interpreting a statute, a court must avoid if 

Copr. © Bancroft-Whitney and West Group 1998 
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possible repeals by implication, give effect and 
significance to every word and phrase of a statute, 
and construe every statute in the context of the entire 
scheme of law of which it is· a part so that the whole 
may be hannonized and retain effectiveness. The 
plain and conunonsense meaning of the statutory 
language controls its interpretation. If the court can 
reasonably harmonize two statutes dealing with the 
same subject, then it must give *1155 concurrent. 
effect to both, even if one is specific and the other 
general. A court must look first to the language of the 
statute, beginning with the words themselves, 
because they generally provide the most reliable 
indicator of legislative intent. If the language is clear 
and unambiguous the court's inquiry ends. There is 
no need for judicial construction and a court may not 
indulge in it. If there is no ambiguity in the language, 
the court presumes the Legislature meant what it said 
and the plain meaning of the statute governs. 

(3a, Th) Mobilehomes, Trailers, and Parks § 3-
Regulation--Conversion of Rental Park to Resident 
Ownership--Rent Control Phaseout Provisions. 
The rent control phaseout provisions of Gov. Code.§ 

66427.5, subd. (d) (conditions imposed on 
subdivider converting mobilehome park to resident 
ownership for avoidance of economic displacement 
of tenants), do not apply as soon as a tentative 
subdivision map application is filed. Conversion 
occurs .on the date that the first subdivided unit is 
sold. Hence, if conversion fails and no units are ever 
sold, Gov. Code,§ 66427.5, caMot be used to evade 
a local rent control ordinance. 

(:!) Statutes § 42--Construction--Aids--Legislative 
History--Ambiguity. 
Only when the language of a statute is susceptible .to 
more than one reasonable construction is it 
appropriate to tum to extrinsic· aids, including the 
legislative history of the measure, to ascertain its 
meaning. However, it is proper to consider legislative 
history when it buttresses the interpretation of the 
plain meaning of a statute, even when the statute is 
unambiguous. 

(i) Statutes § 42--Construction--Aids--Legislative 
Counsel's Analysis. 
When interpreting a statute, it is proper for a court to 
consider the Legislative Counsel's analysis of a bill as 
evidence of legislative intent, although it is not 
controlling. While an opinion of the Legislative 
Counsel is entitled to respect, its weight depends on 
the reasons given in its support. 

(§.) Statutes § 46--Construction--Presumptions--

Legislative Intent--Deletion of Provision in Bill. 
Deletion of a provision in a bill is persuasive 

evidence that the Legislature did not intend to adopt 
it, and the final statute should not be construed to 
include the omitted provision. 

(1) Statutes § 42-Construction--Aids--Individual 
Opinions of Legislators or Staff. 
Individual opinions of legislators or staff members 
* 1156 merely reflect their individual opinions and are 
not probative of the collegial intent of the Legislature 
at the time the bill was passed. Material showing the 
motive or understanding of an individual legislator, 
including the bill's author, his or her staff, or other 
interested persons, is generally not considered when 
interpreting, a statute because such materials are 
generally not evidence of the Legislature's collective 
intent. A postenactment statement by a person who 
was not even a member of the Legislature, apart from 
its inadmissibility, is entitled to virtually no w~ight. 

COUNSEL 

O'Melveny & Myers, James W. Colbert ill, Matthew· 
W. Close; Gilchrist & Rutter, Richard H. Close and 
Thomas W. Casparian for Plaintiff and Appellant. 

The Gibbs Law Firm and Timothy J. Gibbs for 
Associates' ·Group for Affordable Housing, Inc., 
Cedarhill Estates. Homeowners Association, Apache · 
Mobilehome Park Association, and Glenview Mobile 
Lodge Owners Association as Amici Curiae on 
behalf of Plaintiff and Appellant. 

Burke, Williams & Sorensen, William W. Wynder 
and Anthony R. Taylor for Defendants and 

. Respondents. 

Charles A. Prawdzik; McFadden and Associates and 
Robert J. McFadden for Intervener and Respondent. 

HOLLENHORST, Acting P. J. 

Appellant El Dorado Palm Springs, Ltd. (El 
Dorado), is the owner of a 377-unit mobilehome park 
in Palm Springs. On September 28, 2000, it filed a 
petition for writ of mandate to compel approval by 
respondent City of Palm Springs (City) of its 
application for a tentative subdivision map. The 
application, which was initially filed in 1993, sought 
to subdivide the units within the mobilehome park as 
the requisite first step in converting the park from a 
rental mobilehome park to a resident-owned park. 
Upon subdivision, the parcels would be sold to the 
current rnobilehome owners, or others, to complete 
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the conversion. The application was finally accepted 
as complete in 1999. *1157 

The Palm Springs Planning Commission approv~d 
the application for subdivision subject to a number of 
conditions, and it recommended that the Palm 
Springs City Council (City Council) approve the 
application. After several delays, the City Council 
conditionally approved the application after adding 
three further conditions. 

El Dorado contends that the City Council lacked the 
authority to impose the three further conditions. The 
three conditions generally require (I). the use of a 
"Map Act Rent Date," defined as the date of the close 
of escrow of not less than 120 lots; (2) the use of a 
sale price established by a specified appraisal firm, 
the appraisal costs to be paid by El Dorado; and (3) 
financial assistance to all residents in the park to 
facilitate their purchase of the lots underlying their 
mobilehomes. The total amount of the required 
assistance would exceed $1 million. 

The ftrst condition is especially significant because 
the selected date would determine when the 
mobilehome park would cease to be subject to the 
rent control ordinance of the City. After the map's 
effective date, the rent control phaseout provisions of 
Government Code section 66427.5, subdivision (d) 
would become applicable. [FNI] 

FN I Unless otherwise indicated, all further 
statutory references are to the Government 
Code. 

On September 28, 2000, E1 Dorado filed its petition 
for writ of mandate to compel approval of the 
subdivision map without the three further conditions. 
On October 5, 2000, El Dorado filed a "motion" for a 
peremptory writ of mandate pursuant to Code of 
Civil Procedure section 1094. The motion alleged 
that the facts were undisputed and the on! y issue was 
an issue of law, i.e., whether the City Council had the 
power to impose the three further conditions. Further, 
the motion alleged that El Dorado's application was 
approved by operation of law because of the City 
Council's failure to act on the application within 
certain statutory time limits. 

After hearing, the trial court denied the motion for a 
writ of mandate. El Dorado appeals. 

Issues 
(.1.!!) El Dorado contends the trial court erred in 

denying its motion because the City's imposition of 

the three further conditions exceeded the City's 
authority. El Dorado argues that its application for 
subdivision is governed by section 66427.5. It relies 
on subdivision (d) of that section, which states, in 
part, that the scope of the City Council's hearing is 
limited "1158 to the issue of compliance with the 
requirements of that section. Second, El Dorado 
renews its argument that its application was deemed 
approved because the City Council failed to act 
within the statutory time. There being no factual 
dispute, we agree with El Dorado that these questions 
are questions of law subject to our independent 
review. (County Mobilehome Positive Action Com .. 
Inc. v. County o( San Diego (1998) 62 Cal.App.4th 
727, 733 [73 Cai.Rptr.2d 409].) 

The City justifies its imposition of further conditions 
by relying on section 66427.4, subdivision (c), which 
authorizes the City Council to "require the subdivider 
to take steps to mitigate any adverse impact of the 
conversion on the ability of displaced mobilehome 
park residents to find adequate space in a 
mobilehome park." The City argues that this section 
requires it to impose reasonable conditions of 
approval and that it did so in a timely manner. 

The issue presented by these arguments is whether 
section 66427.4 or section 66427.5 is applicable to 
the proposed conversion of the mobilehome park. 
from a rental mobilehome park to a resident-owned 
park. In resolving this question, El Dorado contends 
that the words of the statutes are dispositive, while 
respondents rely on the legislative history of the !991 
and 1995 amendments to these sections. 

Intervener El Dorado Mobile Country Club 
Homeowners Association (Association) was granted 
leave to intervene as the representative of 'the 
homeowners and tenants living in the mobilehome 
park. [FN2] It relies on extensive legislative history 
to argue that section 66427.5 applies only to resident
owned parks, i.e., parks more than 50 percent owned 
by residents. Accordingly, it argues that El Dorado's 
application was properly processed under section 
66427.4, and the conditions of approval were 
properly imposed. The Association further contends 
that a park owner must disclose the proposed 
purchase price to comply with section 66427.5, and 
the park owner cannot force conversion on unwilling 
tenant/purchasers, particularly if the conversion is 
designed to avoid a local rent control ordinance. The 
Association also agrees with the City that there was 
no deemed approval ofEl Dorado's application. 

FN2 It should be noted that the homeowners 
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association is not an entity established 
pursuant to a declaration of conditions, 
covenants and restrictions. Instead, it is 
simply the representative of persons who 
rent mobilehome spaces in the park. 

Amici curiae are organizations involved in the 
conversion of mobilehome parks to resident 
ownership. They agree with El Dorado that El 
Dorado's application is governed by section 66427.5. 
They argue that the section *1159 applies to all 
conversions of mobilehome parks to resident 
ownership, no matter who initiates the conversion 
process. Further, they argue that conversion occurs 
when the first subdivided unit is sold. The import of 
this argument is that the City's rent control ordinance 
would cease to control rents in the mobilehome park 
as soon as the first sale occurred. 

El Dorado and the tenants have a long history of 
litigation and mutual distrust. [FN3] Thus, despite 
certain statutory incentives for the purchase of 
mobilehome parks by nonprofit organizations, [FN4] 
the mobilehome owners here oppose the conversion, 
contending that they do not have enough infonnation 
to decide whether to purchase or not, and the 
proposed conversion is merely a sham to avoid the 
City's rent control ordinance. Thus, although the 
Legislature enacted the Mobilehome Park Purchase 
Fund to provide supplemental funding to encourage 
and assist mobilehome park residents to purchase the 
mobilehome parks and convert them to resident 
ownership (Health & Saf. Code. § 50780, subd. (a)), 
this appears to be the first case in which the park 
owner has attempted to convert a park to resident 
ownership despite the opposition of the park 
residents. 

FN3 By order filed August 16, 2001, we 
took judicial notice of our records of the 
prior litigation, including case Nos. 
E011072, E0!0773, E011103, E011!26, . 
EO!l682, and E0175!8. See also ElDorado 
Palm Springs, Ltd. v. Rent Review Coin. 
(1991) 230 Cal.App.3d 335 [281 Cal.Rptr. 
327]. 

FN4 See, e.g., Health and Safety Code 
section 50780 et seq. (Mobilehome Park 
Purchase Fund); and Revenue and Taxation 
Code section 23 70 I v (exemption from 
corporation tax law for nonprofit 
organization formed to purchase 
mobilehome park to convert it to 
condominium interests). Amicus Associates 

Group for Affordable Housing, Inc., 
describes itself as a "non-profit corporation 
which was fonned to ... assist[] in achieving 
the goal of resident ownership of 
mobilehome parks by acting as subdivider 
or, in some cases, holding parks for the 
benefit ·of residents until the park can be 
'converted' and sold to the residents." 

The Statutory Scheme 
The Mobilehome Residency Law (Civ. Code, § 798 
et seq.) governs tenancies in mobilehome parks, but 
many other statutes regulate or affect mobilehome 
parks, their tenancies, and their sale or conversion. 
(See, e.g., Mobilehomes-Manufactured Housing Act 
of 1980 [Health & Saf. Code, § 18000 et seq.]; 
Mobilehome Parks Act [Health & Saf. Code. § 
18200 et seq.]; Mobilehome Park Purchase Fund 
[Healtb & Saf. Code, § 50780 et seq.], and general 
provisions relating to sale of subdivided property 
[Bus. & Prof. Code. § 11000 et seq.].) 

The focus here is on the Subdivision Map Act (§ 
66410 et seq.) because the mobilebome park owner is 
seeking to subdivide its park into individual parcels 
in order to sell the 377 individual mobilehome sites 
to the persons *1160 who now rent those sites, or 
others, in order to convert the mobilehome park to a 
resident-owned condominium mobilehome park. 
Under section 66424 a "subdivision" includes the 
division of a parcel for a condominium project, as 
defmed in the Davis-Stirling Common Interest 
Development Act (Civ. Code. § 1350 et seq.; see 
Civ. Code, § 1351, subd. (f).). Thus, ElDorado was 
required to file a tentative subdivision map with the 
City, and the City had to approve the tentative 
subdivision map. (§ 66426.) 

The sections at issue here, 66427.4 and 66427.5, are 
part of a general article relating to subdivision maps. 
(§ 66425 et seq.) They deal with the conversion of 
mobilehome parks to other uses and conversion to· a 
condominium fonn of resident ownership. Sections 
66427 .I and 66427.2 deal with the more general 
subject of conversion of residential real property into 
condominiums. Section 66428 provides for the 
waiver of th.e requirement of filing tentative and 
parcel maps in certain situations. Section 66428.1 
provides that, in the case of conversion of a· 
mobilehome park, the requirement for a parcel map 
or a tentative and final map may be waived when 
two-thirds of the owners of mobilehomes in the park 
sign a petition indicating their int~nt to purchase the 
mobilehome park for purposes of converting it to 
residential ownership. 
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After the subdivision is approved by local 
government, the Department of Real Estate regulates 
the marketing and sale of the individual units in the 
park. @us. & Prof. Code, § 11010 et seq.) It is 
illegal to sell subdivided property before obtaining a 
public report from the Real Estate Commissioner. 
(Bus. & Prof. Code.§ 11018.2.) 

Interpretation of the Statutes 
I. General Principles of Statutory Corutruction. 

CV The statutory context is important because "we 
must avoid if possible repeals by implication, give 
effect and significance to every word and phrase of a 
statute, and construe every statute in the context of 
the ' " 'entire scheme of law of which it is a part so 
that the whole may be harmonized and retain 
effectiveness.' " ' [Citations.]" (N. T. Hill Inc. v. CiN 
o( Fresno (]999) 72 Cai.App.4th 977, 990 ill 
Cal.Rptr.2d 562].) 

El Dorado relies on the second principle of statutory 
construction stated in N. T Hill: "[T]he 'plain and 
commonsense' meaning of the statutory language 
controls. [Citation.)" (N T. Hill Inc. v. Citv of 
Fresno, suera, 72 Cal.App.4th 977. 988 .) In the case 
cited in N. T. Hill, our Supreme Court also applied 
another relevant principle of statutory construction: 
"If we can *1161 reasonably harmonize '[t]wo 
statutes dealing with the same subject,' then we must 
give 'concurrent effect' to both, 'even though one is 
specific and the other general. [Citations.]' 
[Citation.]" (Garcia v. McCutchen (1997) 16 Cal .4th 
469.478 [66 Cal.Rptr.2d 319,940 P.2d 9061.) 

As our Supreme Court has said in another recent 
case: "As with any statutory construction inquiry, we 
must look fust to the language of the statute. 'To 
determine legislative intent, a court begins with the 
words of the statute, because they generally provide 
the most reliable indicator of legislative intent.' 
[Citation.] If it is clear and unambiguous our inquiry 
ends. There is no need for judicial construction and a 
court may not indulge in it. [Citation.] 'If there is no 
ambiguity in the language, we presume the 
Legislature meant what it said and the plain meaning 
of the statute governs.' [Citation.]" (Diamond 
Multimedia Svstems, Inc. v. Superior Court ( 1999) 19 
Cal.4th 1036, 1047 [80 Cai.Rptr.2d 828. 968 P.2d 
539].) 

2. Section 66427.4. 
(lQ) We first examine section 66427.4. [FN5] It 

applies to "conversion of a mohilehome park to 
another use." Conversely, it would not apply to 

conversion of a mobilehome park when the property's 
use as a mobilehome park is unchanged. The section 
would only apply if the mobilehome park was being 
converted to a shopping center or another different 
use of the property. In that situation, there would be 
"displaced mobilehome park residents" who would 
need to find "adequate space in a mobilehome park" 
for their mobilehomes and themselves. Thus, an 
impact report is required. [FN6] 

FN5 Section 66427.4 states: "(a) At the time 
of filing a tentative or parcel map for a 
subdivision to be created from the 
conversion of a mobilehome pal'k to another 
use, the subdivider shall also file a report on 
the impact of the conversion upon the 
displaced residents of the mobilehome park 
to be converted. In determining the impact 
of the conversion on displaced mobilehome 
park residents, the report shall address the 
availability of adequate replacement space 
in mobilehome parks. [~ J (b) The 
subdivider shall make a copy of the report 
available to each resident of the mohilehome 
park at least 15 days prior to the hearing on 
the map by the advisory agency or, if there 
is no advisory agency, by the legislative 
body. [~ ] (c) The legislative body, or an 
advisory agency which is authorized by 
local ordinance to approve, conditionally 
approve, or disapprove the map, may require 
the subdivider to take steps to mitigate any 
adverse impact of the conversion on the 
ability of displaced mobilehome park 
residents to find adequate space in a 
mobilehome park. [~ ] (d) This section 
establishes a minimum standard for. local 
regulation of conversions of mobilehome 
parks into other uses and shall not prevent a 
local agency from enacting more stringent 
measures. [~ ) (e) This section shall not be 
applicable to a subdivision which is created 
jhjm the conversion of a rental mobilehome 
park to resident ownership." (Italics added.) 

FN6 Amici curiae differentiate between a 
tenant relocation report, which is allegedly 
required under section 66427.4, and a tenant 
impact report, which is allegedly required 
w1der section 66427.5. However, section 
66427.4 uses the term "a report on the 
impact of the conversion upon the displaced 
residents of the mobilehome park to be 
converted." (§ 66427.4, subd. (a).) Section 
66427.5 requires a "report on the impact of 
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the conversion upon residents of the 
mobilehome park to be converted to resident 
owned subdivided interest." (§ 66427.5, 
subd. (b).) The statutory language does not 
support the distinction urged by amici 
curiae. 

Our conclusion that section 66427.4 applies only 
when a mobilehome park is converted to other land 
uses is .fortified by the plain· language of *1162 
subdivision (e): "This section shall not be applicable 
to a subdivision which is created from the conversion 
of a rental mobilehome park to resident ownership." 

The City argues that section 66427.4 applies to 
landlord·initiated conversions while section 66427.5 
applies to resident-initiated conversions. The problem 
with this argument is that the statute does not make 
this distinction, and such an interpretation is 
specifically foreclosed by subdivision (e). As El 
Dorado points out, both statutes use the term 
"subdivider," and that term is specifically defined by 
the Subdivision Map Act to mean the person or entity 
"who proposes to divide ... real property into a 
subdivision for himself or for others .... "(§ 66423.) 
We agree with El Dorado: "There is simply no basis 

_ for arguing that 'subdivider' means 'resident 
organization' in Section 66427.5 and 'park owner' in · 
Section 66427.4." The City agrees that the owner is 
the subdivider under the Subdivision Map Act. 

The Association argues that section 66427.5 applies 
only to resident-owned parks, while section 66427.4 
applies to all other changes in use. It relies on the 
legislative history. Although we discuss the 
legislative history of section 66427.5 below, we 
conclude that we do not need to resort to the 
legislative history in the interpretation of section 
66427.4 because the language of section 66427.4, 
subdivision (e) is clear and dispositive. 

The problem with the Association's contention that 
section 66427.4 applies is that a change in form of 
ownership is not a change in use. After the change of 
ownership, the mobilehome park will remain a 
mobilehoni.e park. Since section 66427.4 applies to 

· changes in use, it is inapplicable here. As noted 
above, this conclusion is specifically confirmed by 
subdivision (e). 

In other words, the respondents' arguments simply 
ignore subdivision (e) of ·section 66427.4 and 
attempt to write it out of the statute, contrary to the 
well-established rules of statutory interpretation 
discussed above. 

Although not argued by the City or the Association, 
a contrary argument could be constructed by 
application of the definition of "change of use" in the 
Mobilehome Residency Law. (Civ. Code, § 798 et 
seq.) That statute defmes "change of use" to include 
"a change of the park or any portion thereof to a 
condominium, stock cooperative, planned unit 
development, or *1163 any form of ownership 
wherein spaces within the park are to be sold." (FN7] 
(Civ. Code, § 798.1 0.) However, we decline to apply 
that broad definition to the Subdivision Map Act, as 
the Mobilehome Residency Law specifically states: 
"Unless the provisions or context otherwise requires, 
the following definitions shall govern the 
construction of-this chapter." (Civ. Code. § 798.1.) 
[FN8] 

FN7 The section also defines "change of 
use" more conventionally: " 'Change of use' 
means a use of the park for a purpose other 
than the rental, or the holding out for rent, of 
two or more mobilehome sites to 
accommodate mobilehomes used for human 
habitation, and does not mean the adoption, 
amendment, or repeal of a park rule or 
regulation." 

FN8 Indeed, it appears from the legislative 
history that subdivision (e) was added to 
foreclose just such an argument. 

Instead, we harmonize sections 66427.4 and 66427.5 
by applying section 66427.4 to changes of use which 
displace the existilig park residents and require 
relocation of the mobilehomes because the subdivider 
is converting the property to a nonmobilehome park 
use. Under this interpretation, section 66427.5 applies 
to subd~visions created to convert a rental 
niobilehome park to a resident-owned mobilehome 
park. 

We therefore conclude that section 66427.4 does not 
support the Association's argument, and it is 
inapplicable to justify the three further conditions 
imposed on El Dorado by the City. The plain 
meaning of section 66427.4 is that it applies only 
when a mobilehome park is converted to other land 
uses, thus requiring the residents and their 
mobilehomes to be relocated. 

3. Section 66427.5. 
Section 66427.5 applies to "the conversion of a 
rental mobilehome park to resident ownership .... " 
[FN9] As the portions emphasized in the footnote 
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indicate, the City Council, in acting on El Dorado's 
application for approval * 1164 of the tentative 
subdivision map, only had the power to determine if 
El Dorado had complied with the requirements of the 
section. (§ 66427.5, subd. (d).) It therefore had no 
power to impose the three further mitigating 
conditions on El Dorado. 

FN9 Section 66427.5 states: "At the time of 
filing a tentative or parcel map for a 
subdivision to be created ji"om the 
conversion of a rental mobilehome park to 
resident ownership, the subdivider shall 
avoid the economic displacement of all 
nonpurchasing residents in the following 
manner: [~ J (a) The subdivider shall offer 
each existing tenant an option to either 
purchase his or her condominium or 
subdivided unit, which is to be created by 
the conversion of the park to resident 
ownership, or to continue residency as a 
tenant. [~ ) (b) The subdivider shall file a 
report on the impact of the conversion upon 
residents of the mobilehome park to be 
converted to resident owned subdivided 
interest. [~.] (c) The subdivider shall make a 
copy of the report available to each resident 
of the mobilehome park at le~st 15 days 
prior to the hearing on the map by the 
advisory agency or, if there is no advisory 
agency, by the legislative body. [~ ) (d) The 
subdivider shall be subject to a hearing by a 
legislative body or advisory agency, which 
is authorized by local ordinance to approve, 
conditionally approve, or disapprove the 
map. The scope of the hearing shall be 
limited to the issue of compliance with this 
section. The subdivider shall be required to 
avoid the economic displacement of all 
nonpurchasing residents in accordance with 
the following: [~ } (I) As to nonpurchasing 
residents who are not lower income 
households, as defined in Section 50079.5 of 
the Health and Safety Code, the monthly 
rent, including any applicable fees or 
charges for use of any preconversion 
amenities, may increase from the 
preconversion rent to market levels, as 
defined m an appraisal conducted in 
accordance with nationally recognized 
professional appraisal standards, in equal 
annual increases over a four-year period. [~ ] 
(2) As to nonpurchasing residents who are 
lower income households, as defined in 
Section 50079.5 of the Health and Safety 

Code, the monthly rent, including any 
applicable fees or charges for use of any 
preconversion amenities, may increase from 
the preconversion rent by an amount equal 
to the average monthly increase in rent in 
the four years immediately preceding the 
conversion, except that in no event shall the 
monthly rent be increased by an amount 
greater than the average monthly percentage 
increase in the Consumer Price Index for the 
most recently reported period." (Italics 
added.) · 

The City and the Association rely on the only 
published case interpreting section 66427.5. In 
Donohue v. Santa Paula West Mobile Home Park 
(1996) 47 Cal.App.4th 1168 [55 Cal.Rptr.2d 282). 
the court held that "section 66427.5 applies only after 
a rental park is converted to resident ownership." 
(Donohue, at p. 1173, italics added.) 

In Donohue, the mobilehome park residents had tried 
in 1991 to convert the mobilehome park from a rental 
park to residential ownership. (Donohue v. Santa 
Paula West Mobile Home Park, suora. 47 
Cal.App.4th 1168, 1173 .) A tentative subdivision 
map was flied with the City of Santa Paula in June 
1992, but the conversion failed because the owners 
were unable to obtain the necessary financing. (Ibid.) 
In November 1992, the city voters adopted an 
initiative rent control ordinance applicable· to 
mobilehome park space rents. In 1994, the park 
owner raised rents by 12 percent, contending that 
"rents at the Park were controlled by section 66427.5 
rather than the initiative because a tentative map to 
convert the Park had been flied." (Donohue. at p. 
1173.) 

The trial court found that section 66427.5 applies 
"whenever a subdivider flies a tentative map to 
convert a rental park to resident ownership, even if 
the conversion does not occur." (Donohue v. Santa 
Paula West Mobile Home Park. suora. 47 
Cai.App.4th 1168. 1172.) The appellate court 
disagreed, holding that section 66427.5 applies only 
after a rental park is converted to resident ownership. 

The appellate court was concerned about the 
possibility of using section 66427.5 to evade local 
rent control provisions: "Under respondents' theory, 
section 66427.5 applies as soon as a subdivider flies a 
tentative map to convert to resident ownership, 
regardless of whether conversion actually *1165 
occurs.... [I]f respondents are correct, every park 
owner could purchase a lifetime exemption from 
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local rent control for the cost of filing a tentative 
map, even if park residents have no ability to 
purchase and even if local government disapproves 
the tentative map .. Park residents could then be 
economically displaced by unregulated rent 
increases. This is the very circumstance section 
66427.5 was enacted to prevent." (Donohue v. Santa 
Paula West Mobile Home Park, supra. 47 
Cal.App.4th 1168. 1175.) 

We are equally concerned about the use of the 
section to avoid local rent control, especially since 
the section does not state when the rent control 
phaseout in section 66427.5, subdivision (d) becomes 
applicable, and it provides no time limits for the 
completion of the conversion. The City is also 
concerned that there could be an abuse of the 
conversion process: "Under the argument of Amicus, 
Appellant could simply purchase one of the newly 
created subdivided units, price of [sic] the remaining 
units at prohibitively expensive amounts, and obtain 
for himself a 'life time exemption' from Palm Spnngs 
Rent Control ordinances." The City argue~ that it 
imposed the date of conversion requirement because 
it did not believe that the sale of a single subdivided 
unit should allow the park owner to escape the 
requirements of its rent control ordinance. 

At oral argument, the City argued that the three 
further conditions it imposed were designed to 
prevent an abuse of the conversion process by a 
developer who was engaged in a sham or fraudulent 
transaction which was intended to avoid the rent 
control ordinance. The problem with the argument is 
that section 66427.5, subdivision (d) provides that 
"The scope of the hearing shall be limited to the issue 
of compliance with this section." Thus, the City lacks 
authority to investigate or impose additional 
conditions to prevent sham or fraudulent transactions 
at the time it approves the tentative or parcel map. 
Although the lack of such authority may be a 
legislative oversight, and although it might be 
desirable for the Legislature to broaden the City's 
authority, it has not done so. We therefore agree with 
appellant that the argument that the Legislature 
should have done more to prevent partial conversions 
or sham transactions is a legislative issue, not a legal 
one. In any event, as noted below, Donohue 
illustrates the point that the courts will not apply 
section 66427.5 to sham or failed transactions, or to 
avoid a local rent control ordinance. 

(3a) We agree with Donohue that the rent control 
phaseout provisions of section 66427.5, subdivision 
(d) do not apply as soon as a tentative map 

application is filed. As Donohue states, subdivision 
(d) cannot apply to avoid the economic displacement 
of nonpurchasing residents before there are any 
*1166 such residents, nor would it make any sense to 
allow an increase from preconversion · rents before 
there was a conversion. (Donohue v. Santa Paula 
West Mobile Home Park, supra, 47 Cal.App.4th 
1168, 1175-1176.) 

Section 66427.5 applies after a rental mobilehome 
park is converted to resident ownership. (Donohue v. 
Santa Paula West Mobile Home Park, supra, 47 
Cal.App.4th 1168, 1173.) As discussed further below, 
conversion occurs on the. date that the first 
subdivided unit is sold. If, as in Donohue, conversion 
fails and no units are ever sold, section 66427.5 
cannot be used to evade a local rent control 
ordinance. We also agree with Donohue that the 
section may not be used to justify preemption of a 
local rent control ordinance if the conversion is 
unsuccessful. [FNl OJ However, in the normal 
situation in which conversion proceeds in accordance 
with the statutory requirements, section 66427.5 
becomes applicable to ·protect rionpurchasing 
residents as soon as the frrst unit is·sold. 

FNI 0 As respondents point out, the statute 
does not specifically protect against sham or 
failed transactions in which a ~ingle unit is 
sold, but no others, and the park owner then 
claims a local rent control ordinance is 
preempted by section 66427.5, subdivision 
(d). However, as Donohue illustrates, the 
courts will not apply section 66427.5 to 
sham or unsuccessful conversions. 

As discussed below, the legislative purpose was to 
avoid economic displacement of nonpurchasing 
residents. Section 66427.5, subdivision (a) carries out 
this purpose by requiring the subdivider to offer each 
existing tenant the option to either purchase their 

·subdivided unit or to remain as a tenant. Under 
subdivision (b), the subdivider must give each 
resident a copy of the report detailing the impact of 
the conversion upon residents. Finally, the subdivider 
"shall be required to avoid the economic 
displacement of all nonpurchasing residents" by 
increasing rents to market levels over a four-year 
phaseout period. These steps must necessarily be 
taken as part of the conversion process. 

(.!£) Since section 66427.5 applies to the conversion 
of a rental mobilehome park to resident ownership, · 
and since that section limits the power of the City 
Council to a determination of whether the subdivider 
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has complied with the 'provisions of the section, we 
agree with El Dorado that the City Council lacked the 
authority to condition approval on imposition of the 
three further mitigation conditions described above. 

The Legislative History 
The Donohue court did not consider the legislative 
history, relying instead on the language of the statute 
itself to determine legislative intent. (*1167Donohue 
v. Santa Paula West Mobile Home Park, supra. 47 
Cal.App.4th 1168, 1174-1175.) Here, the parties 
discuss the legislative history in some detail, and 
respondents contend that the legislative history 
suppm1s their interpretation of the statute. 

(1) Initially, we are faced with the question of 
whether we should examine the legislative history at 
all: "Only when the language of a statute is 
susceptible to more than one reasonable construction 
is it appropriate to turn to extrinsic·aids, including the 
legislative history of the. measure, to ascertain its 
meaning. [Citation.]" (Diamond Multiniedia Systems, 
Inc. v. Superior Co,.rt, supra. 19 Cal.4th 1036, 1055.) 

Although we have not found any such ambiguity as 
to section 66427.4, the City and the Association 
contend tliat section 66427.5 is ambiguous and 
inapplicable, and they rely heavily on the legislative 
history of the 1991 and 1995 amendments to that 
section. Although we fmd little ambiguity, it is 
proper to consider legislative history "where it 
buttresses our interpretation of the plain meaning of a 
statute. [Citation.]" (Jenkins v. County o(Los Angeles 
{1999) 74 Cai.App.4th 524, 530 [88 Cal.Rptr.2d 
H.21 citing Briggs v. Eden Council for Hope & 
Opportunity (1999) 19 Cal.4th 1106. 1120 ID 
Cai.Rptr.2d 471. 969 P.2d 564].) Accordingly, we 
will briefly review •the legislative history of section 
66427.5. [FNll] . 

FN 11 The City filed a legislative history of 
the 1991 and 1995 legislation prepared by 
Legislative Intent Service with the trial 
court. Unless otherwise indicated, we refer 
to our record for the legislative history 
.discussed in this section. 

l. The 1991 enactment of Section 66427.5. 
ClQ) Section 66427.5 was added in 1991. (Slats. 
1991, ch. 745, § 2, p. 3324.) At that time, the 
introductory. phrase of section 66427.5 read: "At the 
time of filing a tentative or parcel map for a 
subdivision to be created using financing or funds 
provided pursuant to Chapter 11 (commencing with 
Section 50780) of Part 2 of Division 31 of the Health 

and Safety Code, the subdivider shall avoid the 
economic displacement of all nonpurchasing 
residents in the following manner .... " 

. The Association maintains that the section applied 
only to conversion of mobilehome parks by resident 
organizations who were using fmancing from the 
Mobilehome Park Purchase Fund. It cites the third 
reading analysis prepared by the Office of Senate 
Floor Analyses: " 'This bill amends Subdivision Map 
Act requirements relating to conversion of a 
mobilehome park by a resident organization and 
amends displacement requirements for Mobilehome 
Park Purchase Fund.' " This analysis by the Office of 
Senate Floor *1168 Analyses is relevant to the issue 
of legislative intent. (Southland Mechanical 
Constructors Com. v. Nixen (1981) 119 Cai.App.3d 
417 [173 Cal.Rptr. 917].) 

The Legislative Counsel's Digest of the final 
Assembly Bill No. 1863 states: "This bill would 
require subdividers to offer each existing tenant an 
option to purchase his .or her condominium unit. 
which is to be created by the conversion of the park 
into condominium interests or to continue residency 
as a tenapt. In the event the tenant elects. to continue 
residency in a condominium conversion made 
pursuant to the Mobilehome Park Purchase program, 
administered by the Department of Housing and 
Community Development, a procedure would be 
applicable · requiring the subdivider to avoid the 
economic displacement of all nonpurchasing 
residents of these parks. The bill would set the 
allowable rate of increase in monthly rent for 
nonpurchasing residents of these parks, specifying 
alternative procedures for nonpurchasing residents 
who are, or are not, lower income households, as 
defined." (Legis. Counsel's Dig., Assem. Bill No. 
1863 (1991-1992 Reg. Sess.) 4 Stats. 1991, Summary 
Dig., p. 311.) 

(~) It is proper for us to consider the Legislative 
Counsel's analysis of a bill as evidence of legislative 
intent, although it is not controlling. (People v. 
Turner 0995) 40 Cai.App.4th 733. 741 111 
Cal.Rptr.2d 421; Stewart v. Board o(Medical Quality 
Assurance (] 978) 80 Cal.App.3d 172 [ 143 Cal.Rptr. 
6411.) As our Supreme Court has observed: "While 
an opinion of the Legislative Counsel is entitled to 
respect, its weight depends on the reasons given in its 
support." (Santa Clara County Local Transportation 
Authority v. G!lardino (1995) 11 Cal.4th 220,238 ID 
Cai.Rptr.2d 207, 902 P.2d 225].) 

(3b) From these and other provisions it is clear that 
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the bill was designed, among other things, to provide 
economic displacement protections to nonpurchasing 
owners when the condominium conversion was made 
pursuant to the mobilehome park purchase program. 
The bill also amended Health and Safety Code 
section 50786, which is part of the purchase program. 
The purchase program itself contains a declaration of 
legislative .intent: "[I)t is the intent of the Legislature, 
in enacting this chapter, to encourage and facilitate 
the conversion of mobilehome parks to resident 
ownership or ownership by qualified nonprofit 
housing sponsors or by local public entities, to 
protect low-income mobilehome park residents from 
both physical and economic displacement, to obtain a 
high level of private and other public financing for 
mobilehome park conversions, and to help establish 
acceptance for resident-owned, nonprofit-owned, and 
government-owned *1169 mobilehome parks in the 
private market." (Health & Saf. Code, § 50780, subd. 
(b).) 

It is therefore evident that, under the law in effect 
. prior .. tQ .1995, section 66427.5 referred to 

mobilehome park conversions made by residents or 
nonprofit organizations under the Mobile Home 
Purchase Fund. [FN 12) El Dorado does not disagree 
with this analysis, but rather contends that the system 
changed with the 1995 enactment of Senate Bill No. 
310. We therefore tum to that subject. 

FN 12 The Legislative Counsel's Digest of 
Senate Bill No. 310, enacted in 1995, 
describes the existing law. in this regard as 
follows: "Existing law regulates 
mobilehome parks in various capacities, 
including requiring a subdivider, at the time 
of filing a tentative or parcel map for a 
subdivision to be created using fmancing or 
funds from a specified source, to avoid the 
economic displacement of nonpurchasing 
residents, as specified, and file a report, as 
specified, regarding the impact of the 
conversion upon the displaced residents of 
the mobilehome park to be converted. 
Existing law also requires a subdivider to 
offer each existing tenant the option to 
purchase his or her condominium unit, 
which is to be created by conversion of a 
mobilehome park into condominium units." 
(Legis. Counsel's Dig., Sen. Bill No. 310 
(1995-1996 Reg. Sess.) Stats. 1995, ch. 
256.) 

2. The 1995 Amendment to Section 66427.5. 
Senate Bill No. 310, enacted in 1995, amended 

section 66427.5. First, it replaced the introductory 
phrase quoted above with a new introductory phrase;: 
"At the time of filing a tentative or parcel map for a 
subdivision to be created from the conversion of a 
rental mobilehome park to resident ownership, the 
subdivider shall avoid the economic displacement of 
all nonp.urchasing residents in the following manner: 
... " (Slats 1995, ch. 256, § 5.) It also added a new 
subdivision. (a), relating to options to tenants to 
purchase, a new subdivision (b), requiring an impact 
report, and the introductory provisions of subdivision 
(d), relating to a hearing to establish compliance with 
the section. 

El Dorado contends that these changes were 
intended to apply the mitigation provisions to all 
mobilehome park subdivisions, thereby making the 
law uniform and eliminating the previous distinctions 
between tenant-sponsored and owner-sponsored 
conversions. 

El Dorado cites portions of the legislative history in 
support of its argument. First, it cites the Legislative 
Counsel's Digest for the bill. Immediately following 
the paragraph describing existing law quoted in 
footnote 12, ante, the digest states: "This bill would 
replace the reference to subdivisions from the 
specified funding source with a reference to 
subdivisions created from the conversion of a rental 
mobilehome park to resident ownership, and would 
add further. requirements for avoiding economic 
displacement of nonpurchasing residents, including 
requiring that the subdivider be * 1170. subject to a 
hearing on the matter, as specified." (Legis. Counsel's 
Dig., Sen. Bill No. 310 (\ 995-1996 Reg. Sess.) Stats. 
1995, ch. 256.) 

Second, El Dorado cites the Assembly Committee 
report on Senate Bill No. 310: "This bill: [~ ) ... [~ ) 
[d)eletes the reference to MPROP [Mobilehome Park 
Resident Ownership Program] with respect to the 
statutory mitigation scheme ... thereby making these 
mitigation provisions applicable to all mobilehome 
park conversions." (Assem. Com. on Housing and 
Community Development, Rep. on Sen. Bill No. 310 
(1995-1996 Reg. Sess.) as amended June 13, 1995, 
italics added.) 

Third, E1 Dorado cites an analysis prepared by the 
Office of Senate Floor Analyses, prepared for the 
Senate Rules Committee: "The bill deletes the 
reference to the Mobilehome Park Resident 
Ownership Program with respect to the statutory 
mitigation scheme, thereby making these mitigation 
provisions applicable to all subdivided mobi1ehome 
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park conversions." (Sen. Rules Com., Off. of Sen. 
Floor Analyses, Analysis of Sen. Bill No. 310 (1995-
1996 Reg. Sess.) as amended June 13, 1995.) 

Other portions of the legislative history in our record 
support El Dorado's position. A report for the Senate 
Housing and Land Use Committee: "Existing law 
requires a subdivider to avoid economic displacement 
of nonpurchasing residents when Mobilehome Park 
Purchase Funds are used to convert a mobilehome 
park. The law limits rent increases that the subdivider 
can charge nonpurchasing residents that remain in the 
park. Senate Bill 310 requires all subdividers to 
mitigate the economic displacement of all 
nonpurchasing residents by allowing payment of rent 
increases in five annual payments." [FNI3) (Sen. 
Com. on Housing and Land Use, Rep. on Sen. Bill 
No. 310 (1995-1996 Reg. Sess.) Mar. 16, 1995, 
italics omitted.) 

FN13 As enacted, the section provides for 
equal annual increases over a four-year 
period.(§ 66427.5. subd. (d)( I).) 

A ·bill analysis prepared by the Senate Select 
Committee on Mobilehomes states:· "SB 310 would 
establish the 1992 section [§ 66427.5), apart from 
conversion of tlie park to other types of subdivided 
uses, as the sole means for local government to 
determine mitigation requirements for all conversions 
of parks to resident-owned subdivided interests, not 
just:those financed by MPROP." (Sen. Select Com. 
on Mobile and Manufactured Homes, Analysis of 
Sen. Bill No. 310 (1995-1996 Reg. Sess.) as amended 
June 13, 1995.) · 

The City makes a contrary argument by pointing to 
the deletion, in the legislative process, of a proposed 
subdivision (e) to section 66427.5: "This *1171 
section establishes a statewide standard for regulation 
of the conversion of mobilehome parks to residential 
ownership uses. No local agency shall enact more 
stringent measures pe11aining to regulation of the 
conversion of mobilehome parks to residential 

·ownership uses." [FN14) This deletion allowed the 
bill to obtain the support of the League of California 
Cities. 

FN14 Subdivision (e) was first added in the 
Senate by a March 27, 1995, amendment. It 
was in the Senate bill as passed, but was 
deleted by an Assembly amendment on June 
13, 1995, and section 66427.4, subdivision 
(e) was added. The Assembly made 
"numerous substantive and technical 

changes; however, the intent remains the 
same." The Senate concurred in the 
Assembly amendments. 

(.§) The City relies on the well-established rule that 
deletion of a provision is persuasive evidence that the 
Legislature did not intend to adopt it, and the fmal 
statUte should not be construed to include the omitted 
provtswn. (Beverlv v. Anderson 0999) 76 
Cai.App.4th 480. 485-486 [90 Cai.Rptr.2d 545].) 

CW We do not fmd the City's argument persuasive. 
At the time subdivision (e) was deleted from section 
66427.5, subdivision (e) was added to section 
66427.4: "This section shall not be applicable to a 
subdivision which is created from the conversion of a 
rental mobilehome park to resident ownership." It 
therefore appears that the Legislature merely 
expressed the same thought in a different way. It 
made it clear that section 66427.4, which allows local 
government to impose additional mitigation 
provisions, was inapplicable instead of stating that 
section 66427.5 was applicable. [FN15] As El 
Dorado points out, the analysis in the Beverly case 
turned on whether other language was inserted that 
was comparable to the deleted provision. It states: 
"As we have seen, section 29853.5 as enacted 
contains nothing corresponding to· the deleted 
provision. Therefore we conclude that the Legislature 
intended no such provision to be judicially grafted 
onto the statute. [Citations.]" (Beverly v. Anderson, 
supra, 76 Cai.App.4tb 480, 486.) Here, there was a 
corresponding provision, and the principle applied in 
Beverly does not govern. 

FN15 The City also fmds support for its 
position in a Senate third reading report. 
However, the portion of that report which it 
quotes is a provision describing existing law. 
The following page states the change in the 
law to be made by Senate Bill No. 310: 
"This bill: [~ J ... [~ l [ c )larifies that the 
power to require mitigation measures, with 
respect to displaced residents, by a 
legislative body when a park is converted to 
another use ... is not applicable to a park 
converted to resident ownership." (Sen. 
Rules Com., Off. of Sen. Floor Analyses, 3d . 
reading analysis of Sen. Bill No. 310 ( 1995-
1996 Reg. Sess.) as amended June 13, 
1995.) 

Despite what we find to be rather clear evidence of 
legislative intent, the Association continues to argue 
that section 66427.5 only applies to conversion to a 
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resident-owned park. It attributes a special meaning 
to that phrase *1172 by citing the definition of 
"resident ownership" in the Mobilehome Park 
Purchase Fund law. That definition states: " 'Resident 
ownership' means, depending on the context, either 
the ownership by a resident organization of an 
interest in a mobilehome park that entitles the 
resident organization to control the operations of the 
mobilehome park for a term of no less than 15 years, 
or the ownership of individual interests in a 
mobilehome park, or both." (Health & Saf. Code, § 

50781, subd. (m).) The Association argues that 
resident ownership of the park, and control of 
operations of the park, can only occur when the 
purchasing residents have the ability to control, 
manage and own the common facilities in the park, 
i.e., when 50 percent plus 1 of the lots have been 
purchased by the residents. [FN 16] Thus, the 
Association would only apply section 66427.5 after 
the rental mobilehome park has been successfully 
converted to resident ownership by sale of more than 
50 percent of the lots. 

FN16 The Association quotes a purported 
·municipal ordinance of the City of Union 
City which so provides. It is of no value as 
autho.rity for the Association's argument. 

Of course, the Association's interpretation would 
. eliminate any econmnic displacement protection for 
persons displaced prior to the sale of more than 50 
percent of the lots. The interpretation thus fails to 
acknowledge that this protection applies to "all 
. nonpurchasing residents." (§ 66427.5, subd. (d).) 
The Association's interpretation therefore contradicts 
the clear statutory language, and the legislative intent, 
to protect all such persons. · 

The Association's interpretation would conflict with 
the legislative intent to encourage such conversions. 
Indeed, even the City notes that "such an onerous 
condition of approval would effectively give the 
mobile home park homeowners' association the 
ability to unilaterally block the proposed park 
conversion unless the landlord would otherwise set 
his purchase price at an amount acceptable to the 
homeowners." Giving the homeowners this power 
would conflict with the legislative intent "to 
encourage and facilitate the conversion of 
mobilehome parks to resident ownership .... " (Health 
& Saf. Code, § 50780, subd. (b).) 

Equally important is the Legislature's intention, in 
enacting Senate Bill No. 310, to broaden the 
protection of mobilehome park residents from 

economic displacement to all conversions of rental· 
mobilehome parks to resident ownership, not just 
conversions financed by use of the Mobilehome Park 
Purchase Fund. 

Finally; even if we were to apply the defmition of 
"resident owner" in ·Health and Safety Code section 
50781, subdivision (m), it is clear from the *1173 
definition quoted above that the term "resident 
owner" includes the usual meaning of the words: i.e., 
"the ownership of individual interests in a 
mobilehome park .... " The Association's selective 
quoting of the definition to fit its argument is not 
helpful. We therefore conclude that the term "resident 
ownership" as used in section 66427.5 means just 
what it says: the statute applies to all conversions of 
mobilehome parks to resident ownership. 

We therefore reject the Association's legislative 
intent argument that concludes that section 66427.5 is 
inapplicable until more than 50 percent of the park's 
units are sold to the residents. 

In further support of their arguments, the City and 
the Association cite and liberally quote from a letter 
dated June 19, 2000, from John Tennyson, a 
consultant to the California State Senate Select 
Committee on Mobile and Manufactured Homes. 
That letter is not part of the Legislative Intent Service 
materials in our record. It was submitted as an exhibit 
to the Association's memorandum of points and 
authorities in opposition to the petition for writ of 
mandate . 

Mr. Tennyson's letter purports to discuss the 
legislative intent of the 1995 wnendment to section 
66427.5, or, more accurately, a lack of intent: "There 
was never any intent that [section 66427.5] could be 
used by a parkowner other than in the context of a 
bonafide resident conversion." (John Tennyson, 
consultant, letter to Sen. Select Com.· on Mobile and 
Manufactured Homes, June 19, 2000.) 

We decline to consider the letter as evidence of the 
Legislature's intent when it adopted the 1995 
amendments. CD It is well settled that individual 
opinions of legislators or staff members merely 
reflect their individu,al opinions, and are not 
probative of the collegial i1;1tent of the Legislature at 
the time the bill was passed. (Peovle v. Patterson 
(1999) 72 Cal.App.4th 438, 443 [84 Cal.Rptr.2d 
870D "Material showing the motive or understanding 
of an individual legislator, including the bill:s author, 
his or her staff, or other interested persons, is 
generally not considered. [Citations.] This is because 
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such materials are generally not evidence of the 
Legislature's collective intent. [Citations.]" 
(Metropolitan Water Dis/. v. Imperial Irrigation Dist. 
(2000) 80 Cal.App.4th 1403, 1426 [96 Cal.Rptr.2d 

ill1l 

In addition, the subject letter was written five years 
after enactment of the amendment, and is addressed 
to an attorney, presumably for use in this litigation. 
Such post hoc materials are not evidence of 
legislative intent. (People v. Patterson, supra, 72 
Cal.App.4th 438. 444; *l174Harrfs v. Capital 
Growth Investors XIV (1991) 52 Cal.3d 1142, 1157-
1158, fn. 6 [278 Cal.Rptr. 614, 805 P.2d 8731.1 "A 
postenaatrnent statement by a person who was not 
even a member of the Legislature, such as Senator 
Keene's staff member, apart from its inadmissibility, 
is entitled to virtually no weight. [Citations.]" 
(Haworth v. Lira (199 \) 232 Cal.App.3d 1362, 1369 
[284 Cai.Rptr. 62].) We therefore disregard the 
statements by Mr. Tennyson. [FN17] 

FN17 Even if we considered the letter, there 
is no evidence that El Dorado's filing of an 
application for approval of a tentative _parcel 
map is not the beginning of a bona fide 
conversion to resident ownership, 
notwithstanding the suspicions of the 
Association. 

(Lf) We therefore conclude that the legislative 
history does not support the Association's contention 
that section 66427.5 applies only to resident-owned 
parks, defined as parks with more than 50 percent 
resident ownership. To the contrary, we conclude that 
section 66427.5 applies to all subdivisions "to be 
created from the conversion of a rental mobilehome 
p~rk to resident ownership .... " (§ 66427.5 .) 

Other Issues 
El Dorado requests that, if we fmd section 66427.5 

applicable (as we have), we reverse and remand to 
the trial court with directions to the trial court to issue 
a peremptory writ of mandate directing the City to 
approve the application without the three further 
conditions. It . would therefore argue that 
consideration of any other issues is unnecessary to 
our decision. 

We disagree because section 66427.5 requires the 
City Council to determine whether the subdivider has 
complied with section 66427.5. It has not yet done 
so, and we think it proper to remand the case to the 
trial court to require the City Council to make that 
determination before the trial court considers issuing 

a peremptory writ ordering approval · of the 
application. 

The parties have anticipated our conclusion that 
section 66427.5 applies to El Dorado's application for 
tentative map approval, and that section 66427.4 does 
not, and they have raised three other issues that arise 
as the result of this conclusion. 

Before considering these issues, we anticipate El 
Dorado's argument that there should be no further 
consideration of the issue by the City Council 
because its application for tentative map approval has 
already been approved by operation of law. If El 
Dorado is correct, no further discussion of the other 
issues would be necessary. *1175 

1. ElDorado's Deemed Approval Argument. 
El Dorado contends that its application was 

approved by operation of law because the City failed 
to take timely action on it. Section 66452.4 provides 
for such deemed approval when the local legislative 
body fails to approve, conditionally approve, or 
disapprove the application within the time limits set 
forth in the Subdivision Map Act procedural 
provisions. (§ 66451 et seq.) The parties agree that 
July 5, 2000, was the last day for the City Council to· 
take action. However, the parties disagree on what 
happened at a hearing which was held on that day. 

El Dorado contends that the City Council failed to 
take fmal action on the application and merely 
continued the matter until July 19, 2000, without its 
consent. The City and the Association contend that 
the City Council denied the application on that date 
and ordered a new denial motion prepared with 
findings. 

The relevant facts are that the matter was heard on 
July 5, 2000. The minutes of the meeting begin with 
the staffs recommendation that the tentative tract 
map be approved with conditions. After the hearing 
was closed to public comments, the council members 
discussed the application. The minutes then state: 
"Motion to deny the Resolution based on not offering 
meaningful protection from the impacts of 
conversion was presented; after which, it was moved 
by Oden, seconded by Hodges, and carried by the 
following vote that the Resolution be denied, and that 
staff be directed to reformulate a new Resolution 
with fmdings for denial of the Tract Map." The 
minutes further reflect that the resolution passed by a 
four-to-one vote. Although the minutes are unclear, it 
appears tl1at the resolution referred to was the staff 
recommendation for approval of the tract map. 
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We therefore tum to the transcript for clarification. It 
reflects that the staff presented a report 
recommending conditions of approval, and that the 
city attorney then stated: "The action that is being 
recommended to be taken tonight by the council is 
approval of a resolution approving the action of the 
city council approving the tentative tract map with 
conditions." After the council discussion, 
Councilman Oden made a motion "to deny the 
resolution on the basis that it does not offer the 
meaningful protections for non-purchasing residents · 
from the impacts of the conversion." After further 
discussion, the city attorney said: "If the council 
action is to support this motion, I would request that 
the motion be modified somewhat to be directory to 
us to prepare a Resolution of Denial; and in that 
resolution, we would incorporate as best we can the 
information that's been presented and *1176 what we 
believe the reasoning of the council would be, and we 
would bring that resolution back at your next meeting 
for action. So I think we need a resolution 
incorporating ·appropriate fmdi.ngs." Subsequently, 
Councilman Oden stated: "Since we have a motion 
on the floor, I am more than willing to make the 
adjustment to the recommendation of the ... city 
attorney." The seconding councilwoman agreed and 
the motion was passed by a four-to-one vote. 

El Dorado's position that the City Council failed to 
take final action on the application on July 5th is 
supported by subsequent events. At a hearing on 
August 2, 2000, the city attorney summarized the 
previous hearing as follows: "Last time we reviewed 
this matter, the council conducted a public hearing 
and at the conclusion of the bearing, after much 
discussion, directed us to prepare a resolution 
denying the project and bringing that back to you. 
We have prepared that resolution. It's in your agenda 
packet." A formal resolution was adopted on August 
2, 2000. In its introductory clauses, it states: 
"Whereas, at the conclusion of its public hearing on 
July 5, 2000, the City Council directed City staff to 
prepare a Resolution of Denial for consideration of 
the City Council at the regularly scheduled July 19, 
2000 City Council meeting .... " 

However, on balance, we agree with the City that the 
City Council, at the July 5th meeting, denied the 
"resolution approving the action of the city council 
approving the tentative. tract map witl1 conditions." 
Thus, the statutory mandate was met: the appropriate 
legislative body disapproved the tentative map as 
flied. (§ 66452.4; see Carmel Valley View. Ltd. v. 
Maggini (1979) 91 Cal.App.3d 318, 322-323 [155 

Cal.Rptr. 208].) [FN18] 

FN 18 The City argues that the relevant time 
period under the permit streamlining 
provisions of the Subdivision Map Act never 
began to run because it did not approve the 
envirorunental aspects of the project until 
August 2, 2000. (See § 66452.2.) We find it 
unnecessary to consider this alternative 
argument 

The statute does not require that the disapproval be 
final. (Carmel Valley View, Ltd v. Maggini, supra, 
91 Cai.App.3d 318. 322-323.) In fact, the parties 
were engaged in substantial settlement negotiations 
prior to the August 2, 2000, council meeting. At that 
meeting, as noted above,' a formal resolution was 
adopted which reversed the disapproval and approved 
the tentative map, albeit with the three further 
conditions that El Dorado flnds objectionable. 

We therefore conclude that, in this situation, there 
. was no deemed approval of the tentative map under 
section 66452.4. We therefore tum to the other three 
issues raised by the parties. *1177 

2. Time of Conversion. 
The flrst issue is when conversion occurs. In 

Donohue, the trial court held that conversion occurs, 
and section 66427.5 became applicable, "whenever a 
subdivider flies a tentative map to convert a rental 
park to resident ownership, even if the conversion 
does not occur." (Donohue ·v. Santa Paula West 
Mobile Home Park, supra. 47 Cal.App.4th 1168. 
1172.) The appellate court held the section 
Inapplicable because conversion never occurred. In 
discussing the statutory language, it read the 
introductory phrase of the statute {"At the time of 
filing a tentative or par.cel map for a subdivision to be 
created from the conversion of .a rental mobilehome 
park to resident ownership") to deflne the time "when 
the subdivider must offer tenants the option to 
purchase their space, file and distribute the tenant 
impact report, and demonstrate to local government 
that the conversion plan complies with the statute .... 
Thus, the opening phrase of section 66427.5 
describes when the subdivider must inform local 
government of the rent increases it expects to enact 
after conversion, not the date on which the increases 
take effect." (Donahue, at p. 1176.) The court also 
poirits out that the use of the term "preconversion" in 
section 66427.5, subdivision (d)(1) and (2) 
"distinguishes between the rent charged before 
conversion and the rent charged after conversion. 
Had the Legislature intended to distinguish between 
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the rent charged before a tentative map is filed and 
the rent charged after filing, it easily could have done 
so.'' (Donohue, at p. 1176.) 

The Donohue court gave two further reasons for 
rejecting the argument that the section applies as 
soon as a tentative map is filed, regardless of whether 
the conversion is completed. First, it found that the 
term "nonpurchasing residents," as used in section 
66427.5, subdivision (d)(!) and (2), "only has 
meaning when applied to a park in which some 
residents have purchased their spaces and others have 
not." (Do;,ohue v. Santa Paula West Mobile Home 
Park. supra, 47 Cal.App.4th 1168, 1175.) Second,, 
the court found that, if conversion occurred when the 
map was filed, the frrst two sentences of subdivision 
(d), relating to the local government's authority to 
hold a hearing to determine compliance with the 
section, would he futile. (Donohue, at p. 1176.) 

We agree with Donohue's · basic holding that 
conversion does not occur when the tentative map is 
filed, and its conclusion that the statute does not 
apply if conversion never occurs. 

In the normal situation, conversion begins with 
compliance with the Subdivision Map Act, followed 
by approval from the Department of Real Estate 
under the Subdivided Lands Act. (Bus. & Prof. Code, 
§ 11000 et seq.) *1178 

Although the Subdivision Map Act does not define 
the. conversion process or the time of conversion 
more fully, we are not without guidance. As El 
Dorado and amici curiae point out, several cases hold 
that a condominium conversion occurs when the frrst 
unit is sold. 

In City of West Hollvwood v. Beverlv Towers Inc. 
(1991) 52 Cal.3d 1184 [278 Cal.Rptr. 375, 805 P.2d 
3291, · the city passed an ordinance requiring a 
conditional use permit for the conversion of 
apartments · into condominiums. The defendants 
contended they were exempt from the ordinance 
because, at the time the ordinance was passed, they 
had secured fmal subdivision map approval and 
permission from the Department of Real Estate to sell 
individual units as condominiwns. (!d. at p. 1187 .) 
Our Supreme Court concluded that defendants were 
exempt from the ordinance because the defendants 
had completed all the steps required before they 
could sell condominium units. Because they had the 
right to sell the units, the court found that the city 
could not impose additional· conditions on the sale. 
(ld at p. 1190.) The court said: "Under the statutory 

definition of a condominium, therefore, an apartment 
building is n()t converted into a condominiwn project 
until at least one unit has been conveyed, even if the 
owner has obtained all the governmental approvals 
and recorded all the docwnents necessary to 
subdivide and sell individual apartments as 
condominiums. [Citation.] The City concedes that 
once defendants sell a unit, · the conversion is 
co~plete and the newly enacted regulations niay not 
be enforced." (Ibid.) The court therefore found the 
decisive date was the date the developer secures frnal 
subdivision map approval and permission from the 
Department of Real Estate to sell units. Cld. at p. 
1..l.2J.j The court' also noted that a single conveyance 
completes the conversion process under Civil Code 
section 1352. Accordingly, at that time, the Davis
Stirling Common Interest Development Act (Civ. 
Code,§ 1350 et seq.) becomes applicable. 

Amici curiae also cite County o( Los Angeles v. 
Hart[ord Ace. & Jndem. Co. (1970) 3 Cal.Aoo.3d 
809 [83 Cai.Rptr. 740]. In that case, the developer 
sought to convert an apartment building into 
condominiums. The attempt failed, and the county 
sought to recover on a bond given as a condition to 
the recording of a fmal tract map. In discussing the 
purposes for which the· bond was given, the court 
noted that, under the Civil Code defmition of 
"condominiwn" (formerly Civ. Code, § 783, now 
contained in § § 783 & 1351, subd. (f)), "[t]here can 
be no undivided interest in common (and thus by 
statutory definition there can be no condominiwn) 
until at least one condominium unit has been 
conveyed by the subdivider." (County of Los Angeles, 
atp. 814.) 

We therefore agree with ElDorado and amici curiae 
that section 66427.5, which is designed to mitigate 
the economic effects of conversion on nonpurchasing 
tenants, must be applicable when the first unit is sold. 
It appears to *1179 us that the Donohue court was 
referring to this time when it concluded that section 
66427.5 applies only after a rental park is converted 
to resident ownership. At that time, sales begin and 
the economic mitigation measures for displaced 
residents specified in section 66427.5, including 
preemption of a local rent control ordinance, become 
effective. And, as noted above, the Davis-Stirling 
Common Interest Development Act (Civ. Code. § 
1350 et seq.) also becomes applicable at that time. 

As amici curiae note, "Under no circumstances ... is 
it left to local governments to legislate when state law 
takes effect." If the City were empowered to select a 
later date, as it did here, the economic displacement 
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protections for nonpurchasing residents would not 
apply before the selected date. This contradicts the 
clear legislative intent to protect all nonpurchasing 
residents. We therefore conclude the City did not 
have the authority to impose a condition which 
purports to impose a different date. 

· 3. Disclosure of Tentative Purchase Price. 
Asswning, arguendo, that section 66427.5 is 

applicable, the Association argues that it requires the 
subdivider to disclose both the tentative purchase 
price for the individual lots and the market rent which 
will eventually be charged to nonpurchasing 
residents. The Association relies on Donohue's 
sununary of the statute. That summary states that the 
introductory paragraph of section 66427.5 requires 
the subdivider to offer tenants the option to purchase 
their space and it also "describes when the subdivider 
must inform local government of the rent increases it 
expects to enact after conversion .... " (Donohue v. 
Santa Paulo West Mobile Home Park, supra, 47 
Cal.App.4th 1168, 1176.) However, in that passage, 
the court was merely describing the requirements of 
the statute. Although a tenant cannot make a rational 
decision to buy, continue to rent, or move his or her 
mobilehome unless the tenant is given an option price 
and a proposed rental price, the tenant is not required 
to make such a decision until after the Department of 
Real Estate has approved the project and issued its 
public report. (Bus. & Prof. Code, § II 010.9 .) Under 
the conditions of approval here, the. mobilehome 
owner is given an exclusive right to purchase his or 
her unit for six months from the date of issuance of 
the subdivision public report under Business and 
Professions Code section 11018. 

The Association alleges that El Dorado has not 
complied with this requirement. Inferentially, it 
argues that El Dorado's application should therefore 
have been denied by the City Council because it did 
not comply with the requirements of section 66427.5. 
*1180 

El Dorado points out that this specific subject was 
addressed by the enactment of Business and 
Professions Code section 11010.9 as part of Senate 
Bill No. 310, discussed above. That section, which is 
set out in full in the footnote, provides that disclosure 
of the tentative sales price shall be made prior to 
filing a notice of intention to sell with the Department 
of Real Estate. [FN 19] Since that section applies 
"(n]otwithstanding any other provision of law," we 
harmonize it with section 66427.5 by finding that the 
tentative purchase price must be disclosed at the time 
specified in Business and Professions Code section 

11010.9, i.e., at some time prior to the filing of the 
notice of intention to sell, but that the disclosure need 
not be made at the time of filing of the appli<;ation for 
approval of the tentative map. At the latter time, the 
subdivider must only notify residents that they will 

.have an option to purchase their sites, or to continue 
to rent them. [FN20) While the filing of the 
application and compliance with section 66427.5 give 
notice to the residents of their option to purchase, the 
subdivider does not need to disclose a tentative price 
at that time because the residents do not need to 
decide whether to purchase at that time. Indeed, the 
giving of the disclosure notice does not authorize the 
subdivider to offer to sell the units before obtaining 
Department of Real Estate approval. (Bus. & Prof. 
Code,§ II 010.9, subd. (c).) 

FN19 Business and Professions Code 
section 11010.9 states: "Notwithstanding 
any other provision of law, the subdivider of 
a mobilehome park that is proposed to be 
converted to resident ownership, prior to 
filing a notice of intention pursuant to 
Section 11010, shall disclose to homeowners 
and residents of the park, by written notice, 
the tentative price of the subdivided interest 
proposed to be sold or leased. [~ ) (b) The 
disclosure notice required by subdivision (a) 
shall include a statement that the tentative 
price is not binding, could change between 
the time of disclosure and the time of 
govemmental approval to conunence the 
actual sale or lease of the subdivided 
interests i11 the park, as the result of 
conditions imposed by the state or local 
government for approval of the park 
conversion, increased financing costs, or 
other factors and, in the absence of bad faith, 
shall not give rise to a claim for liability 
against the provider of this information. l~ ] 
(c) The disclosure notice required by 
subdivision (a) shall not be construed to 
authorize the subdivider of a mobilehome 
park that is proposed to be converted to 

· resident ownership to offer to sell or lease, 
sell or lease, or accept money for the sale or 
lease of, subdivided interests in the park, or 
to engage in any other activities that are 
otherwise prohibited, with regard to 
subdividing the park into ownership 
interests, prior to the issuance of a public 
report pursuant to this chapter." (Italics 
added.) 

FN20 Although not required, El Dorado 
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agreed that it would not offer the units for 
sale at a price exceeding their appraised fair 
market value. 

The Association contends that the legislative history 
is relevant on the issue of price disclosure. We 
disagree, finding that the plain meaning of the 
statutes governs. Even if the legislative history of 
Senate Bill No. 310 were relevant because of some 
doubt about legislative intent, it does not help the 
Association's position. 

The Association cites the bill sponsor's letter to the 
Governor requesting signature of the bill. However, 
individual statements by bill authors are not *1181 
generally admissible as statements of legislative 
intent. (Metropolitan Water Dist. v. Imperial 
irrigation Dist., supra, 80 Cal.App.4th 1403, 1426, 
citing Calvillo-Silva v. Home Grocery (1998) 19 
Cai.4th 714, 726-727 [80 Cai.Rptr.2d 506, 968 P.2d 
@; McDowell v. Watson ( 1997) 59 Cal.App.4th 
1155, 1161, fn. 3 [69 Cal.Rptr.2d 692].) 

But even if we overlook that obstacle, the letter is 
not persuasive. It only states: "SB 310 also addresses 
an often-heard park resident complaint that 
homeowners are not given a price for the proposed 
converted spaces. This measure would require 
disclosure of, at least, a non-binding price at the front 
end of the Subdivided Lands Act process, as a means 
of providing more information and protection to 
residents." This excerpt does not support the 
Association's argument, as the bill author was 
apparently describing the provisions of Business and 
Professions Code section II 0 I 0.9. Those provisions 
were, as noted above, also pa11 of Senate Bill No. 
310. Thus, we conclude that the reference was to that 
section, not to section 66427.5. [FN21] 

FN2l Although we do not consider 'the 
author's letter for any purpose, it is 
interesting to note that the author also states 
that, under the bill, "[l]ocal governments 
would no longer be able to impose more 
stringent rent control or other mitigation 
requirements by construing the conversion 
as subject to the 'change of use' provisions 
of the Subdivision Map Act." Since the 
change of use provision is section 66427.4, 
this quote supports our conclusion that 
subdivision (e) of that section was intended 
to make tl1e section inapplicable to 
conversions from rental mobilehome parks 
to resident-owned mobilehome parks. 

Accordingly, section 66427.5 does not require 
disclosure of the tentative purchase price, or the 
proposed rental prices, at the time of the filing of the 
tentative map application. 

4. Forced Conversion. 
The Association also contends that El Dorado cannot 
use section 66427.5 to force a conversion without the 
consent of a majority of the existing residents. Under 
this heading, the Association reiterates several of the 
arguments discussed and rejected above, including its 
continuing reliance on section 66427.4. The 
remainder of its argument apparently springs from its 
contention that section 66427.5 requires the 
agreement of "66% (or at least 50%) of the existing 
residents (who] are willing to purchase their lots." 
The 66 percent argument apparently comes from 
section 66428.1, while the 50 percent argument 
apparently springs from the Association's 
interpretation of Health and Safety Code section 
50781, subdivision (m). The latter contention has 
been rejected above. 

Section 66428.1 provides that the requirement for 
the filing of a tentative map is waived if two-thirds of 
the owners of mobilehomes in the park *1182 
commit to purchase their units upon conversion. 
Thus, if there is the requisite consent, there is no need 
to file a tentative map application at all. The absence 
of such consent does not mean that no conversion is 
possible; it only means that the filing requirement is 
not waived. The owner can still subdivide his 
property by following the statutory procedures, 
including the economic displacement mitigation 
measures specified in section 66427.5. The City 
agrees: "Without question, mobile home parks can be 
converted to resident ownership over the objection of 
the residents (that is what is happening in the case of 
this park)." 

The legislative intent to encourage conversion of 
mobilehome parks to resident ownership would not 
be served by a requirement that a conversion could 
only be made with resident consent. We therefore 
reject the Association's argument. 

Disposition 
The judgment is reversed and the case is remanded 

to the trial court with directions to require the City 
Council to promptly determine the sole issue of 
whetl1er El Dorado's application for approval of a 
tentative parcel map complies with section 66427.5. 
If so, the City Council should approve the 
application. If not, the City Council should specifY 
the grounds of noncompliance and the trial court 
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should retain jurisdiction to review the Issue of 
compliance in further proceedings. 

El Dorado is to recover its costs on appeal. 

McKinster, J., and Ward, J., concurred. 

The petitions of all respondents for review by the 
Supreme Court were denied June 26, 2002. *1183 

Cal.App.4.Dist.,2002. 

ELDORADO PALM SPRINGS, LTD., Plaintiff and 
Appellant, v. CITY OF PALM SPRINGS et al., 
Defendants and Respondents; EL DORADO 
MOBILE COUNTRY CLUB HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, Intervener and Respondent. 
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ROBERT WHITE, Plaintiff and Appellant, 
v. 

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO et a!., Defendants 
and Respondents 
S.F. No. 24394. 

Supreme Court of California 

Jun 21, 1982. 
SUM:M:ARY 

A deputy sheriff who had been reassigned to a lower 
paying position based on his alleged deficient 
performance petitioned the trial court for a writ of 
mandate after the county civil service commission 
denied his request for a hearing. Relying on the 
Public Safety Officers Procedural Bill of Rights Act 
(Gov. Code, § § 3300-Jl.LU, plaintiff contended that. 
he could ,pot be reassigned to a lower paying position 
without being afforded an administrative appeal, as 
provided by § 3304, subd. (b), with respect to 
punitive actions. The trial court denied the petition. 
(Superior Court of Sacramento County, No. 288012, 
Benjamin A. Diaz, Judge.) 

The Supreme Court reversed and remanded to the 
trial i::ourt for further proceedings consistent with its 
opinion. The court held that the decision to reassign 
the deputy to a lower paying position based on his 
alleged deficient performance was per se disciplinary, 
or punitive in nature, and that he was thus entitled to 
an administrative appeal. In accordance with the last 
antecedent rule of statutory construction, the court 
held that the phrase "for purposes of punishment," as 
used in Gov. Code. § 3303, defming "punitive 
action" as "any action which may lead to dismissal, 
demotion, suspension, reduction in salary, written 
reprimand, or transfer for purposes of punishment," 
qualified only the word "transfer." Thus, a demotion 
or reduction in salary imposed for deficient 
performance and not for purposes of punislunent fell 
within the scope of the statutory hearing requirement. 
(Opinion by Bird, C. 1., expressing the unanimous 
view of the court.) *677 

HEADNOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(l) Law Enforcement Officers § 23--Sheriffs and 
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Constables--Reassigrunent for Deficient 
Performance--Right to Administrative Hearing. 
A decision to reassign a deputy sheriff to a lower 

paying position based on his alleged deficient 
performance was per se disciplinary, or punitive in 
nature, and, as such, the officer was entitled to an 
administrative appeal under the Public Safety 
Officers Procedural Bill of Rights Act (Gov. Code. § 

3304, subd. (b)). In accordance with the last 
antecedent rule of statutory construction, the phrase 
"for purposes of punishment," as used in Gov. Code, 
§ 3303, defining "punitive action" as "any action 
which may lead to dismissal,. demotion, suspension, 
reduction in salary, written reprimand, or transfer for 
purposes of punishment," qualified only the word 
"transfer" and not the words "dismissal," "demotion," 
"suspension," "reduction in salary," and "written 
reprimand." The sense of the Bill of Rights Act did 
not require that the phrase "for purposes of 

'punishment" be applied to each of the preceding 
terms in § 3303, and relevant portions of the State 
Civil Service Act {Gov. Code. § 18500 et seq.) also 
supported the conclusion that the Legislature viewed 
"dismissals," "demotions," "suspensions," "reductions 
in salary" and "written reprimands" to be per se 
disciplinary in nature. A transfer, however, is 
disciplinary in nature only if imposed for purposes of 
punishment. Thus, a demotion or reduction in salary 
imposed for deficient performance and not· for 
purposes of punishment fell within the scope of the 
statutory bearing requirement. 

[See Cal.Jur.3d, Law Enforcement Officers, § '23; 
Am.Jur.2d, Sheriffs. Police. and Constables,§ !5.] 

COUNSEL 

David P. Mastagni and Richard J. Cbiurazzi for 
Plaintiff and Appellant. 

William H. Sortor, David P. Clisbam and Carroll, 
Burdick & McDonough as Amici Curiae on behalf of 
Plaintiff and Appellant. *678 

L. B. Elam, County Counsel, and Manuel E. Lopes, 
Deputy County Counsel, for Defendants and 
Respondents. 

Jolm W. Witt, City Attorney (San Diego), Ronald L. 
Jolmson, Chief Deputy City Attorney, Jolm M. 
Kaheny, Deputy City Attorney, Donald L. Clark, 
County Counsel (San Diego), Lloyd M. Harmon, Jr., 
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Chief Deputy County Counsel, and Arlene Prater, 
Deputy County Counsel, as Amici Curiae on behalf 

·of Defendants and Respondents. 

BIRD, C. J. 

Does the Public Safety Officers Procedural Bill of 
Rights Act (Bill of Rights Act) afford a peace officer, 
who is reassigned to a lower paying position based on 
his alleged deficient performance, a right to an 
administrative appeal? 

I. 
Tbe facts are not in dispute. Plaintiff, Robert White, 
is a deputy sheriff with the Sacramento County 
Sheriff's Department (Department). Defendants are 
the County of Sacramento, its civil service 
commission and its sheriff's department. 

Under the Department's salary structure, deputy 
sheriffs who are assigned to certain more specialized 
positions, such as detective, are given the rank of 
corporal and a 5 percent special pay allowance. 
Plaintiff held such assignments from 1972 to 1980. 
He served in the detective division from 1975 to 
1980. 

In December of 1979, the Department told plaintiff 
that his performance was deficient and that he would 
be reassigned to the patrol division on or about 
January 13, 1980. As a result, he would lose both his 
rank and the special pay allowance. 

Plaintiff sought a hearing before the Sacramento 
Cow1ty Civil Service Commission, but his request 
was denied. Thereafter, he filed a petition for a writ 
of mandate to compel the commission to grant him a 
hearing. Relying on the Bill of Rights Act (Gov. 
Code, § § 3300-331 ]), [FNl] *679 plaintiff 
contended that the Department could not reassign 
him to a lower paying position without affording him 
an administrative appeal, as provided in section 3304. 
subdivision (b) of the act. 

FN I All statutory references are to the 
Government Code unless otherwise 
indicated. 

The trial court denied his petition and this appeal 
followed. 

II. 
(D The Bill of Rights Act sets forth a number of 
basic rights and protections which must be accorded 
individual public safety officers by the public 
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agencies which employ them. [FN2] One of the basic 
protections is the right to an administrative appeal of 
punitive actions. Section 3304, subdivision (b), 
provides that "No punitive action, nor denial of 
promotion on grounds other · than merit, shall be 
undertaken by any public agency without providing 
the public safety officer with an opportunity for 
administrative appeal." The sole question presented 
by this case is whether this right to an appeal extends 
to a public safety officer who is reassigned to a lower 
paying position because of his alleged deficient 
performance. [FN3] 

FN2 As used in the act, "public safety 
officer" refers to any person designated a 
peace officer by Penal Code sections 830.1 
or 830.2, subdivisions (a) and (b).(§ 3301.) 
A deputy sheriff, "regularly employed and 
paid as such" is among those defined as 
peace .officers under Penal Code section 
830.1. 

FN3 It should be stressed that this case deals 
.only with the availability of an 
administrative appeal where "punitive 
action" is taken against an individual officer. 
This case does not concern, for example, 
mass layoffs occasioned by a reduction of 
personnel due to budgetary constraints. 

Resolution of this question obviously turns on the 
definition of the term "punitive action." Plaintiff 
contends that his reassignment was a "demotion" and 
his loss of the special pay allowance a "reduction in 
salary" both of which, by defmition, are punitive 
actions giving rise to a right of appeal under section 
3304. Plaintiff relies upon section 3303 which 
defines "pwlitive action" as "any action which may 
lead to dismissal, demotion, suspension, reduction in 
salary, written reprimand, or transfer for purposes of 
pwlishment." 

Defendants contend, however, that the phrase "for 
purposes of punishment" qualifies each of the 
preceding terms, thereby precluding from the reach 
of the statute "demotions" or "reductions in salary" 
not imposed "for purposes .of punishment." Since 
plaintiffs reassignment was imposed for deficient 
performance and not as punishment for misconduct, 
*680 they contend that he is not entitled to a hearing 
under section 3304. 

In order to adopt this proposed construction of 
section 3303, this court would have to violate the 
most fundamental rules of statutory construction and 
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ignore the legislative history and the underlying 
policy of the Bill of Rights Act. 

A longstanding rule .of statutory construction - the 
"last antecedent rule" - provides that "qualifying 
words, phrases and clauses are to be applied to the 
words or phrases immediately preceding and are not 
to be construed as extending to or including others 
more remote." (Board of Port Commrs. v. Williams 
(1937) 9 Ca1.2d 381. 389 [70 P.2d 918]; accord 
People v. Corey (1978) 21 Cal.3d 738. 742 [147 
Cai.Rptr. 639. 581 P.2d 6441.) Applied here, the rule 
requires that the phrase "for purposes of punishment" 
be read to qualify only the word "transfer" and not 
the words "dismissal," "demotion," "suspension," 
"reduction in salary," and "written reprimand." 

Further support for this reading is provided by the 
punctuation of the statute. (See Estate o( Coffee 
(1941) 19 Cal.2d 248 [120 P.2d 661]; Duncanson
Harrelson Co. v. Travelers Indemnity Co. (1 962) 209 
Cai.App.2d 62 [25 Cai.Rptr. 718].) Evidence that a 
qualifying phrase is supposed to apply to all 
antecedents instead of only to the inunediately 
preceding one may be found in the fact that it is 
separated from the antecedents by a comma. (Board 
of Trustees v. Judge (! 975) 50 Cai.App.3d 920, 927-
928, fu. 4 [ 123 Cai.Rptr. 830].) 

Here, however, the phrase "for purposes of 
punishment" is not set off from the preceding terms 
by a comma. Instead, the entire phrase, "transfer for 
purposes of punishment," is set off from the 
preceding terms by a comma followed by the word 
"or." Such use of the word "or" in a statute indicates 
an intention to use it disjunctively so as to designate 
alternative or separate categories. (Piet 11. United 
States (S.D.Cal. 1959) 176 F.Supp. 576: accord 
People v. Smith 0955) 44 Cal.2d 77 [279 P.2d 33].) 
Thus, application of the ordinary rules of statutory 
construction strongly suggests that the phrase "for 
purposes of punishment" was intended to modify. 
only the term "transfer." 

There are two exceptions to the "last antecedent 
rule," but on examination it quickly becomes 
apparent that neither is applicable here. The first 
exception provides that '"[w]hen several words are· 
followed by a *681 clause which is applicable as 
much to the first and other words as to the last, the 
natural construction of the language demands that the 
clause be read as applicable to all."' (Wholesale T. 
Dealers v. National etc. Co. (1938) 11 Cal.2d 634, 
659 (82 P.2d 3, 118 A.L.R. 4861: accord People v. 
Corev supra, 21 Cal.3d 738. 742.) 
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Here, the phrase "for purposes of punishment" is not 
equally applicable to all the preceding terms. It would 
be redundant to provide for a "written reprimand" 
"for purposes of punishment." A reprimand, by 
definition, is a punishment, that is, a penalty. 
Accordingly, to read the statute as defendants suggest 
would violate the rule that "Interpretive constructions 
which render some words surplusage ... are to be 

.avoided." (California Mfrs. Assn. 11. Public Utilities 
Com. (1979) 24 Cal.3d 836, 844 [157 Cai.Rptr. 676, 
598 P.2d 836).) "(E]very word, phrase and provision 
employed in a statute is intended to have meaning 
and to perform a useful function .... " (Clements v. T. 
R. Bechtel Co. (1954) 43 Cal.2d 227, 233 (273 P.2d 
.2.1; Prager v. Isreal (1940) 15 Cal.2d 89 [98 P.2d 
729].) 

The second exception to the "last· antecedent rule" 
provides that "[w]here the sense of the entire act 
requires that a qualifying word or phrase apply to 
several preceding wo[r]ds ... , [its application) will not 
be restricted " (2A Sutherland, Statutory 
Construction (4th ed. 1973) § 47.33, p. 159'; see 
People v. Knowles (] 950) 3 5 Cal.2d 175 [217 P.2d 
ill This is, of eourse, but another way of stating the 
fundamental rule that a court is to construe a statute 
"'so as to effectuate the purpose of the law'." (Tripp v. 
Swoop (1976) 17 Cal.3d 671, 679 [131 Cal.Rptr. 789, 
552 P.2d 749].) "Where a statute is theoretically 
capable of more than one construction (a court must] 
choose that which most comports with the intent of 
the Legislature." ( Cali(ornia M(rs. Assn. v. Public 
Utilities Com., supra, 24 Cal.3d at p. 844.) 

In this case, the "sense" of the Bill of Rights Act 
does not require that the phrase "for purposes of 
punishment" be applied to each of the preceding 
terms in section 3303. While there can be· no doubt 
that the act is concerned primarily with affording 
individual police officers certain procedural rights 
during the course of proceedings which might lead to 
the imposition of penalties against them (see, e.g.,.§_§ 
3303, 3305-3307, 3309), a "transfer" is the only 
personnel action listed in section 3303 which is not 
intrinsically disadvantageous to an officer. Each of 
the other personnel actions- "dismissal," "demotion," 
"suspension," ;'reduction in salary" and "written 
reprimand" by definition result in *682 
disadvantage, loss or hardship. They are by nature 
penalties, no matter for what reason imposed. A 
transfer need not be. Indeed, it is entirely .possible 
that a transfer could be advantageous to an officer. 

Further support for the view that the Legislature 
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considered the other personnel actions listed in 
section 3303 asperse "disciplinary" or "punitive" in 
nature, without regard to the reason for which they 
are imposed, is provided by the State Civil Service 
Act. (§ 18500 et seq.) "Under general rules of 
statutory construction, [this court] may, in construing 
a statute, consider other statutes that might bear on 
the meaning of the statute at issue. [Citation.]" 
(People v. Corey, supra. 21 Cal.3d at p. 743.) In this 
regard, the State Civil Service Act is particularly 
germane. 

This comprehensive act "invest[s] [civil service] 
employees with substantive and procedural 
protections against punitive actions by their 
superiors." (Skelly v. State Personnel Bd. (1975) 15 
Cal.3d 194. 202 [124 Cal.Rptr. 14, 539 P.2d 774]; see 
§ § 19570-19588.) Among these is the right to a 
hearing. (§ § 19572, 19578; see also Skelly v. State 
Personnel Bd .. supra. I 5 Cal.3d at pp. 202-216.) 

The term "punitive action" is defined in section 
19570 as "dismissal, demotion, suspension, or other 
disciplinary action." (Italics added.) "The [State 
Personnel] Board has defined 'other disciplinary 
action' to include, among other things, official 
reprimand and reduction in salary. [Citation.]" ( 
Skelly v. State Personnel Bd., supra. 15 Cal.3d at p. 
202, fn. 11.) 

If the . appointing authority decides to impose any 
such "disciplinary action" on an employee, be or she 
is entitled to an administrative appeal. (§ § 19575-
19578.) It matters not in the least whether the reason 
for the punitive action is misconduct (see, e.g., § 
19572, subds. (a), (d), (e), (f) and (g)), or 
"incompetency," or "inefficiency" (see § 19572, 
subds. (b) and (c)). 

As regards transfers, the State Civil Service Act 
provides that an employee may protest a transfer, i.e., 
seek an administrative appeal, on the grounds that the 
transfer was ordered for the purpose of harassment or 
discipline. (Former § § 19361, 19362, now § § 
19994.3, 19994.4.). 

In sum, the provisions of the State Civil Service Act 
strongly support the conclusion that .the Legislature 
intended, in the Bill of Rights Act, *683 to provide 
the right of administrative appeal to a peace officer 
against whom disciplinary action is taken, and that 
the Legislature viewed "dismissals," "demotions," 
"suspensions,". ".reductions in salary" and "written 
reprimands" _to be per se disciplinary in nature. A 
transfer, however, is "disciplinary" in nature only if 
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imposed "for purposes of punishment." [FN4) 

FN4 The provisions of the State Civil 
Service Act also strongly suggest that the 
right to an administrative appeaJ·provided by 
section 3304 of the Bill of Rights Act does 
not apply where police officers are laid off 
as part of a mass reduction in personnel due, 
for example, to budgetary constraints. By its 
terms section 3303 does not include 
"layoffs" within the definition of "punitive 
action." The same is true of the comparable 
provision of the State Civil Service Act (see 
§ 19570). Under that act, a civil service 
employee has a limited right to appeal a 
layoff but that right arises under an entirely 
separate section (former § 19541, now § 
19997.14). No corollary to this right appears 
in the Bill of Rights Act. 

Finally, this construction of sections 3303 and 3304, 
subdivision (b) accords with the express purjJose of 
the Bill of Rights Act. [FN5] Section 3301 declares 
that the act's "rights and protections". are afforded 
peace officers in order to assure the "maintenance of 
stable employer-employee relations," and thus to 
secure "effective law enforcement ... services" for 
"all people of the state." It is evident that the more 
widely available the opportunity to ·appeal a decision 
resulting in disadvantage, harm, loss or hardship, the 
more "'meaningful [the] hedge against erroneous 
action'." ( Skelly v. State Personnel Bd., supra. 15 
Cal.3d 194. 21 0.) 

FN5 It also finds implicit support in the 
legislative history of section 3304, 
subdivision (b). The Bill of Rights Act grew 
out of Assembly Bill No. 301 which was 
introduced on December 19, 1974. The bill 
did not originally provide for the right to an 
administrative hearing. The bill was 
amended by the Assembly on April 29, 
1975, to extend such right only for 
dismissals, demotions and denials of 
promotion. The bill was amended in 
conference on August 12, 1976, just prior to 
its enactment, to increase the types of 
personnel actions which would be 
appealable to include all. of those now set 
forth in the statute. 

Erroneous action can only foster disharmony, 
adversely affect discipline and morale in the 
workplace, and, thus, ultimately impair employer
employee relations and the effectiveness of law 
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enforcement services. With regard to the availability 
of the rigbt of administJ:ative appeal, the· 
interpretation to which the ordinary rules of statutory 
construction leads is also the one which is most 
consonant with the express purpose of the Bill of 
Rights Act. 

Accordingly, this court holds that a decision to 
reassign a peace officer to a lower paying position is 
per se disciplinary, or punitive in *684 nature, and 
that the officer therefore must be accorded the 
"opportunity for [an] administrative appeal." (§_ 
3304, subd. (b).) [FN6] 

FN6 It should be noted that the parties to 
this appeal have not raised the question of 
the "timing" of. the "opportunity for 
administrative appeal" provided by section 
3304, subdivision (b). Doyle v. Ci!J! of 
Chino (1981) 117 Cal.AppJd 673. 678-680 
[172 Cal.Rptr. 8441 held that the right does 
not arise until a decision to take punitive 
action is made. That court rejected the 
notion that the right arises upon the taking ot' 
any action which might lead to punitive 
action. (See .§...J]QJ [set out ante. at pp. 681-
682.) 
Butler v. County o[Los Angeles (J 98 J) 116 
Cal.App.3d 633. 640 (172 Cai.Rptr. 244] 
held that "subdivision (b) of section 3304 

-requires a public agency to make [an appeal] 
available to public safety officers ... but the 
appeal need not be completed prior to 
implementation of a punitive action." 

III. 
For the reasons set forth above, the judgment is 
reversed and the case remanded for further 
proceedings consistent with this opinion. Plaintiff 
shall recover his costs on appeaL 

Mask, J., Richardson, J., Newman, J., Kaus, J., 
Broussard, J., and Grodin, J., [FN•] concurred. *685 

FN• Assigned by the Chairperson of the 
Judicial Cow1cil. 

Cal.,l982. 

White v. Sacramento County 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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EXHIBIT J 

Expense and Revenue Worksheet 
Regarding Claims for Reimbursement of AB75 

(PRC Section 42920 et. sec.) 

Program Claimed for reimbursement: -----------------

Start date of program (1): ----------------

(2) 

Expense Pre AB 75 Program Current Program Net Difference 

Staffing 
Overhead 
Materials -
Storage 
Transportation costs 
Equipment 
Disposal fees 

Other Expense 
related to program 

Revenue Pre AB 75 Program Current Program Net Difference 
Sale of commodities 
Avoided disposal fees 

Other Revenue 
related to program 

( 1) The start date of the program should indicate when the program being claimed actually started. This date 
can be shown as being before January I, 2000. (i.e. Campus may have always left grass clippings on the 
lawn) 

(2) Use of this table can generate a savings (negative number) in the net difference column. This would serve 
as a credit towards the total claim being submitted for reimbursement. 

&efinitions ofTerms are. on the reverse side of this example matrix. 
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Expenses: 

• Staffing: 
Through the implementation of the program being claimed a reduction in staff hours (PYs) can 
be achieved. In order to determine any cost increases or decreases the claimant will need to 
evaluate the total staff required to implement the program being claimed prior to AB 75 and the 
staff needed to implement and operate the current program. All vaiues identified must be 
calculated based on a conversion to the dollar values for the particular year being claimed. 

• Overhead: 
Costs incurred for overhead, such as benefits, for the PY s identified under "staffing." 

• Materials: 

• 

Through the implementation of the program being claimed a reduction or elimination of supplies 
and materials may have been achieved. This could include, and is not limited to: White office 
paper, mixed office paper, cardboard, printed catalogs, postage, envelopes, and other office 
supplies. · 

Storage: 
Through the implementation of the program being claimed a reduction or elimination of storage 
of supplies and materials my have been achieved. The elimination of storage is a cost savings 
that must be allocated to offset any costs associated to the implementation of the identified 
program(s) being claimed by the claimant. 

• Transportation costs: 
The transportation of supplies and waste materials has a cost. The claimant should determine 
how many trips staff was making to purchase, pick-up and deliver supplies needed for the 

. program being claimed and the current level of the activity. It should be calculated based on a 
conversion of the previous programs' activities being converted to the dollar values for the 
particular year for which a claim is being submitted. 

Claimant should also consider the cost incurred for the collection of waste materials associated 
with the activity being claimed. 

• Equipment: 
Any costs associated with new/replacement equipment, including any costs avoided for 
maintenance of. obsolete equipment. · 

• Disposal fees: 
Costs associated to the disposal of materials prior to the implementation of the specific program 
being implemented. Since the intent and impact ofthe legislation is to divert materials from the 
landfill, a direct savings is seen. 

• Other Expenses related to program: 
The claimant should take into consideration the specific program being claimed for 
reimbursement and identify all areas that have been. impacted. . 
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Revenue 

• Sale of Commodities: 
This would include any and all revenues generated due to the sale of materials collected through 
the implementation of the specific program being claimed. This could include, but is not limited 
to .white office paper, mixed office paper, cardboard, beverage containers, ferrous and nonferrous 
metals, glass, plastic, re-sale of used text books, compost, rimlch, and firewood. 

• Avoided disposal fees: 
Through the implementation of the AB 75 program(s) a facility will see a direct reduction in the 
amount of materials that would have been placed into a llindfill or a trash dumpster on the 
campus. These direct savings are to be credited to the program based on today's disposal costs. 

• Sale of obsolete equipment: 
Proceeds of any sales of obsolete equipment. 

• Other Revenue related to program: 
Dependent on the particular program or activity being submitted to the Commission for 
reimbursement several other factors can and will generate a cost savings. It is suggested that the 
claimant be required to identify all savings associated to the particular program or activity as per 
the findings of the Commission. 
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